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PREFACE -

The present narrative W$8 cODunenced', and parts of ,
it written eleven, years ago.' 1tl,eplan',to write such'anar
rative was conceive4 many years earlier." Durit1g the past
ten years, the ,manuscript has ,been both trimmed, and sup--'
plemented: and in,-many' ways revised. 'At' intervals' it-~8

. gone into cold storage fora year or two. As ,here published,
it pgrports to speak for myI present self, but this can do 'no
harm. Any views' ,expressed are' still my,ow. Whether
the ,outcome of these l~bors has j~8tified such'an ~ndi-
ture of time' and effort is'a' queStion for my reade~ to de-,
eide.My own 'opinioD'inthe'~tterftu~tes·violently . I

from moment' to moment as I reread it.
'. In pursuing the' present' enterprUJe, I, have 'become

acutely aware of thediftenmce between presenting 'lden
\' tific "results" to fellow specialists >,and pub1isbing a non-
I. '~cal ~k fo~ the entertainment of lay readers.· In J'

the former case, the. main conSideration is what the author '
has to say; in 'the latter cale, ,it'is how~y readerawill·
,bEt interested. .This last: point of view has nOt hitherto
,concerned me very 'mu~ ,From ~ publisher's stand~

. point, 'it is, of course, all-importlHlt.
So 'far as the 'treading publi~"'il'concemed, the writer

·of theee pages i~ admittedly quite UIlknOWD. To the com-
, paratively small group of his fellow~specialat8 he is known .
as a biologist of ttlature years who has contributed nomer- .

I . QUS articles to yarious .technical journals, both American
and European. He has even received a few of' the deco--
'rations by which achievements in the scientific world are
reCognized by one's colleagues.· Needless to say, however,
such tokens of recognitiop as these 40 not suffice to' place' .. '
him.~in the class of ''well-known'" persons from whom a~to- i /

biographies wou.ldnormally be. ~ed ~ by the. readers·
of books. \, , .
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Oliver Wendell Holm~ the elder,. remarked that
"every articulately speaking human being has in him the
stuff for one novel," that, of course, being the story of his
own life. Note that Holmes did not say every human beinA.
The ensuing sketch of my life is undertaken in ~ebelief

--or shall we say under the delusion?-that I am better
q~li:fied than the average ,person to prepare such a nar
rative. My advantage, for present; purposes, depends in
large 'part upOn what would generally be regarded as an,
extremely questionable virtue. I incline to be more ruth
less than most persons in stating what I believe to be the
truth, regardless of the consequences to myself or the feel
ings of others.

The fact of my venturing to publish in some detail
the-story of my life may be' taken to denote a high aegree
of egotism. Plainly, it would seem, I must credit myself
with some degree of importance in the affairs of the day.
And I fear that my own emphatic repudiation of any such
delusions of grandeur may not be convincing to the reader.
In reality I crave, like most other research workers in sci
ence, a wider opportunity for self-expression than is afford
ed· by the publication of my technical contributions-an
opportunity, one might say, to "stretch" spiritually. ·Add
to this---if there is really any difference---the quest for
that form of·psychic relief which has· been termed "mental
cathatsis," 'this being merely Ii high-brow expression for
getting ~ thing off one's chest.

The author of an autobiography has the advantage,
too, of being able to launch some of his long-cherished ideas
-his prejudices, if you prefer-freed from the necessity
of supporting them at all times with watertight evidence.
As parts of the biographical picture they are facts, whether

~ or not they will stand up as descriptive of the real world.
A scientific man should not stoop, you will say, to such
legalistic chicanery as this. Perhaps you are right.

You are certainly right, tQ9, if you insist that no
products of such purely egotistic motivation as I havE7 thus
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f8f acknowledged suffice,to justify a bidforyOut serious ,
attention. On the other' hand,· DUly I not auume that
the life history of a contemporary. man of science, narrated

, accurately and with as little reserve ~s posSible. is likely
to. have some interest and' value to many besides his fel- ..~
low-specialists? In this connection, skill in literary' pres-

I entation. is an asset nearly as- important to the author as
leadership in his particular field of science.. And here I
cannot bu~ wonder whether some of my colleagues w~u1d

not rate me higher in the .art of literary exPreSsion; than
in .the art ~f scientific cUscove~.

Such a degree of frank self-revelation as is contained,
in these pages may' reasonably be denounced from .th~

, standpoint of good taete. 1 shOuld not, 'indeed, have been
,guilty of such indiscretion earlier in life when it was im
portant to avoid' too great 4eviations from conventional,
lines of conduct. Now, with my .life-strategy, brought near
ly to"~oDlpletion, '.1 feel less coerced by the ,consideration

. ''What will people ·-think?" and more disposed to yield to .
the craving for self-expresSion. The whole performance
is "iminodest," no' doubt, though the meaning of that word, '
is nothing if not relativ~.· '. The standards of modesty of
the bathing-beach, for' eXample, are quite ditJerent from

,those of the stree~ while those of the nudists'colony are
shockingly different from: either. Some autobiographers,

. amo~g whom weD1aymentiQn Benvenuto Cellini. and H.
G. 'Wells,' belong very definitely to the nudist class.. As
for myself, I promise. the. reader not to di~dmy'!trunks!

v
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CHAPTER I

THE FARTHEST LIMIT OF RETROSPECTION

Where 1 was bom makes little difference. It chances
to have been a small town in Connecticut. When mem-.
ory first dawns, I was living in California, on a place lying
within the present limits of t1?-e city o~ O~d. It was
country then and fota long time afterwards. My' parents
settled there on a ten-acre plot when I was but a few
months old, I;lI1d this was our home till.near the end of my
tenth year.

In 'looking back to that period, I pass into a land of
strange dreams, which hardly seem to belong to my wak
ing life at all---a realm of shadowy fancies and mysterious
half-memories, with occasional clear recollections standing
out in relief.' Why should such glimpses into the remote
past be so; deeply tinged with sadness?' It is not, in my
oWn case at least, due to any longing for the "good old
days," for my early li{e was never particularly contented.
Indeed, what I longed ,for as a boy was to grow up and
leave behind me the irksome restraints of childhood. For
some reason, there is profound pathos in the, mere lapse of
time: ''Long, lo~ ago!" Mark Twain has voiced this feel
ing eloquently in his peroration on the Sphinx. .

We had few neighbors during that period, and these
were mainly persons of the small farmer class. My parents
had feW intimates. There were relatives in Fruitvale, sev
eral miles away, and others across the bay in San Fran
cisco.Occasional visits were exchanged, which I remem
beras distressing events, for I was very shy. Aside from
an older brother, I had scarcely any plaYmates during this
entire period of my life. '

1
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My fathet\ had,'oough~ this place with tbeexpecta
,tion of doing small-scale fanning. He first attempted rais
'ing poultry on ,a c9tnmercial scale, but this venture was

for som~ reason unsuccessful., At the time that my recol
lections 'begin, only enough .fowls for \domestic' use. were
kept. ' He al~ planted o~t a' 'small orchard, .but SQil and
water conditions were lmfavor~ble, and I suspect that'·ade
quate'·knowledge of hoIticult\1~e'was· also lacking. Inany
case, the' orchard su)?plied noftuit. for our table.

The locality'was one of. considerable natural beauty.
Mo~tTamalpai8and:theGoldenGatelay in the distance
to the north, while ,fro~ 'our somewhat elevated situation '
we looked down uport S~Francisco Bay, a few miles to'
the westward, and across to the hills of the Peninsula be
yond. . Over the; fieldsaoout a mile, to the south, we'.could

, see the cupola-toppKt,buiJdingofthe old "Mills. Seminary,'~
now .. l.Wlls College. The entireneighoorhood was,hiUy~
with 'arange'of almost mountainOus' proportions rising to
the east of US~ ,ThiS range was partly wooded. and was

~ deeply gtQOved witbcariyons.· I recall the feelings of mys·
tery .and 'awewhic~ those distant hilltops caned forth in
'me, pattlcularly: i.D the ~vening. Hills and 'mountains, or
many of them, have always imptessedmeas having a cer
tain degree of life. At least," their contours give me at
times the illusion o~ attested motion. I can remember one
of these hills which somehow. ·seemed to wear a .·.distinct
eXpr~io~ thoug~ it· oore· DO resemblance,' to a human
,countenance. I think that .I can'understand the naiVe
~~ which our primitive forbears are said to have

, endowed every 81p'ct,' of 'nature. \,
. Uttfortunately fo~ 'the permanence 'of 'the~· fancies"

I found, upon revisiting thf, place after a lapse of nearly ~

thirty. years, .that the hills had been completely shorn of
their mystery through the devastatingad¥ances of civll-

. ization. The hill with the Sphinx-like expression had be-~
j . .

coine the scene of .indu~~l exploitation, with a hideous'
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chemical plantspread:,acrOll its' face, and a Ca~ty .'like
the .crater of Vesuvius dug; into its,·crown. 'Theone-time ~

.country-land,'" ·including·· ,our own, had given place ··to,. ~

cheap and· unattractive' suburban ,residence district" of- the'
. sort which commonly fringes metropolitan areas ev~·

, wh~re.' And the lapse of another thirty years ~cis the ~I
, estate subdiyider and r~d engineer ·.still ruthlessly ·busy.

Tor~saCkmy earliest memories -would yield··little.of
btterest to ,anyo~e but myself. T~e first' events tha~ I~

- ) definitely date took'place mmysixthyeaf, but I have,dis·' .
tinct recollections of happenings which must haveoc~
ilev8ralyears earlier. Two .historic ( or,.atleast ,.table)
events which I definitely' rememberarethe~assa..ination-

. of.Pre~dent Garfield in July, 1881, and the death 'of
C~rles Darwin in April,' 1882., 'I alsorecall.the great'
comet,of the latter year.. I still have in_,my J)9S8e88iOD a
"newspaper" ,which I brought 'out 8S a seven-year-old ~tor
at the time of Gatfield's'fight for life.'The optimistic rep>rt

, which I prepared on the "President's condition' runs ,thus: ;
''Garfield is. much better, ,but his· stomach isa little weak."

\My recalJiDg the death of Darwin is rather curioUl,
for t luid not yet reaChed the qe 'of -eight, '.and he was
sCarcely mOl:,e than·a name to·me. My·:fath~rand, I~were' \
4ri~ homefro~ town and stopped o~ the way at the
hOUle' of one of the rural neighbors. .' This man' retQarked
that he ~d just read in the paper of Darwin's death. My
fa~er replied gravely that .' he was aorry to hear· this, for
Darwin was a great man.

Regarding' these .e~liest memories' .there is always
one d,Qubt. 'Are they 'primary ,or secondary m.ories?'
Are they. true recoUections, or merely rec~llectionsof rec
ollections? This 'would be 'impossible to ~8wer. Nor dOes .,'
it matter much.
. Thrown 80 'largely upon our own r~8ou~ces, my'
brother and I, an~-·for' awhile-one' .of the neighbor's
'boyS used to· roam over the nearby hills and' paddle in the

,Limit 01: 'RetrospeCtion 3
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brooks and ponds. Birds' nests were raided for their eggs,
Dewts and tadpoles we~ 'captUred in the pools, and in

, sects everywhere. Needless to say, we made collections.
We even· took home'caterpillars .and reared them in a spe
cially made box with a hinged cover set with windowpanes.

Certain animals had a particular fascination for me.
If you think these tastes morbiq do not say so to a her
petologist! Toads were special pets of mine. Yet more
so were snakes, but they were not so easy to obtain. .This
brings me to my earliest grand tragedy. I had a garter
s~ which I carried with me wherever I went. One day
I took bUn to one of my favorite haunts about a mile from
home, a place wh~re a large, weeping willow tree over
hung a small brook. There I encountered a group of boys
from town. They noticed the snake which I was carrying
and told me to put him on the ground so that they could
see him. Suspecting nothing, I did as I 'was told. There
upon the· boys pelted the snake with atones. I hastily res
cued my bruised pet and started away with. him. But the
pays. forced me to' put him back upon the ground, and
.then they' .promptly finished their devilish work. In re
.sponse to my heartbroken sobs, they pretended to com-
fort me and made filthy.suggestions as. to how I could re
store my pet to life., And finally, when I used the only bad
language which I had learned. up to that time, and called
these boys "mean fools," they slapped my face thoroughly.

Dante, I believe, described the torments, .of some of
his enemies as he witnessed them when he visited the In
ferno. If I ever make a siMilar trip, I shall expect to see
this gI'QUP of human devils strapped to stakes and harassed
by cobras and rattlesnakes to all eternity. I hope that I
shall be able to suppress a wicked smile of .satisfaction!

During this period, I collected the· usual assortment
of shells, birds' eggs, minerals, etc., as well as various ob
jects having a purely fictitious value, such as postage
stamps, and stones or other tokens reputed to have come
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from ODe or another'place'of interest. Ihaatente add that
this class, of ,objects "ceasedto interest 'me qui~.early~in

'Hf~. (I am tempted to quoteJScripturerelative:to "putting ·
away childish things," though I have a few mentally adult,
friends who still' collect postage stamps.) 1 think· that·',!
devoted th~ most time- to insects., 'I early learnedth~

stages of metamorphoSis' of some of the' species," partly' ,by
actual observation.. On one,occ8sion,linadvertently'per
formed ,a biological experiment, with rather'startlingre-,
suits. I impaled the· pupa of ,a moth upon an insect..Pin,·
without taking furthet: stePs takilt. it, and put it' away, in
a·.. box, along with .some other mounted' specimens. Weeks
'or months later, the 'moth "emerged ,from' the pupa-case,
and wasfourid. crawling., around among' its fellow tepidop
tera",transfixed through its thorax 'by 'the· pin.

We dug up antS' nests,$Dd I remember our findirig ,
in one of these some curious slug-Hkecreatureswhich
seemed, to be living in harmony with the alits. I, only
learned years later that these were the larvae of certain,

, dipterous flies, and were merely part 'of .a considerable'
assemblage of parasites andcommensals'which ~'ad
vantage of the ant's hospitality. The "velvet ants"· (mu
tilids) were, for some .reason, called 'by us ."double-bodied,
animals," .and their,.capacity to sting viciously was learned
by experience. ·1 remember, ·too, ~esurprising' discov~ry'

, that certain of the .hemipteracan inflict .an equally,~u1.
sting, but in this case by means ..'of a' beak borne upon ·the

. head. I The "kissing.bugs,"' as· they ate, now familiarly
termed, were henceforth treated with respect. The great,
black, slow-moving, ftightless beetles of the genus Eleodes'! .
figure prominently among my" ~lies~ recollections,' along
with the vile smeJI which they emit. when roughly treated.
I. coUld chronicle indefinitely such infantile excursions into
the 6eld, of zoology.

When I was eight or nine years' old, I first began to
use a shotgun, but neve~ for 'real game. My ventures as
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,a~ocl. we."coafiriedto~'~Ubir48 ,and the eyer-present
GaliforQia>gtoundsq;uirtel.This ,hunting was not for '~
m.en~however. Atthie atag~ my booty of' ~verySQlt
W~S prepared fotthe table. I evenr~ember eating '8, '

hawk, properly 'baked in Q\Jr oven by my mother.
It'waao~e of the .strange incongrtJities, of my father's

nature that'heallowed'me,at,thisearlyage to use a gun,
wh«tre&s. he was vaitlyparticularthat I should ,~void f~r

less 's8riousdangers.I must not get my feet wet 18s~ I
altoh".' cold, but I couJdgo :forthaione'-' with- a shotgun at
an 'age whettI,' was altogether incompetent to handteone.

My really keen ,mterelt in living things was quite-a
~tUral'develqpment. Leisure ,'time, ..~ ~escapable COD

~ctwith ,na1:Ute," anol«ier, brother and one or two boys in , .
town ~ho hadalnJady"·begun.:,m~ collections, and a
~ath.,' whQenC9~age(t suCh aetiviti..-all this was an
environment "calculated to, turn one's interests in' the di.
rection~f.zoology.· 'That a suitable here4itary "reactiQn-
,system" was equally·necessary need' hardly be said, to ,any~ .
'on&' at least' except a '~beb~viorist.'" However, I'doubt

'whether one'a, hereditary ment,al endowm~nt determines
, very specific Preferences for this 'orthat branCh 'of knowl

edge.' ,Aside from my ',tmmarYenvirOnmental bias. toward
biolQlY,'1 see,no ·rea~n,.why.I'should I not have ~Dter~

any ,neldof inquiry l calling for natural curiosity and for
f.ly well develop!d.~~rs of observation andreftection.

\ IQd8ed,lornew~t later,in ,my boyhood, I did mor~ than
QD~-'co~e ~ n~ar '8~ializing in lOme 'other field before
,finally, ,making an· alliding ",' decision.

Although my father h~d 8-profoundrespect for scl
'tmee 'and the,scientis~ and read many books by, writers
.ncb as, Spencerand •• :Fiske, whoendeavore4.to distill the
essence of 'scientific ,bow1edge tor'the general reader, be

',WQ' himself 'surprisingly \Ulinfonned regarding even ~e' ,
elements· of most','oftbe' Sciences. I Air, 'lie ,beli~ved, was
composed of "oxygen, 'hydrogen and carbonic' acid gas,"
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&nd,~e same formula,ifIremembercQrrect1y,aerved ·f~
water.' His informatiOn in-the 'biololi~;aclenc... ' :was
equally I fragm~tary and, inaccurate.

Certain juvenile bQoks on natural science were, how~
ever, givenm~dU1ing thiS period by my paren~ and-' by ,

" .some of my eastern' relatives. Among these' I reca11 'Ara-.
bella Bucldey's "Life and Her Children," DunCan~s"Trans- .
formatiol1S' of Insects," With its.ceptioi1ally D1ie illustra-.
tions (really a translation from the· French, of BIanehard),
McCook's "Tenants of an Old Farm," aDdCbarles~
I~y's "Madam.How.and ·wdyW!J.y." KinPley'8 a11~ori·"
cal account ()f the earth's geological history proved to· be
so' Vivid at one point as to give me somethiDg of a scare.
He told of the first historie.eruptio~ofVeSuvius, and how
the ashes had ~~ carried high in the air and tranSported '
long· ,distances. Shortly after ,.reading this, I watched.8
cloud w~ was' gathering over..MountTamaIpak 'and
sPreadingaCl'O$S the sky. in ·our direction.· ~ recall bring..
ing out it glass from ~ehouse and setting, it in an opeD~

pI8ee to catch a ~ple of the ash~ whi~ Ibetieved to
be about to fall on us. ,\

. Later, a compOund micr08COpewas given u8byone
of our'relatives, and~ was 'a source ,of much mtere8t for
a while. Today the scent of Canada balsam. is,atill 8trong~
Iy'reminiscent of those early days as a 'microscopist,

, During ,this California period of nearly tenyear8, I
·never attended school. ,My brother and I ~ived daily
~ns from our father, which included, ~ides the "three
R's,'" geography (taught from"hisoWR ,text), and'I}lelieve,',
some ,United' Sta~es history~· The drilliDg., was' ·well,dmJe,
,an~ I was, 'in consequence, able to enter.'schoOlone or two .
~adeS ahead of most, boys of my age., \ ~ recall also that'
F~ther;- forced us to commit.to memory a few poems. This
task was only performed Under compulsiQD, since for, some
.reason Poetry see~ to US ,quite nonsensical and unworthy,
of a serious persoli'sattentioll. 'Weri~cu1ed it'as fI1Ht~ , f
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as we dared, and I remeJnber being severely punish~ for
one such. misdemeanor. At this time, poetry and indeed
·anything "sentimental," mcluding any· display of affections,
were· thrown. together, along with crying, under a common
taboo, as not being "manly." How this mental kink orig
4tatecl I Cannot say. It dates back to an early period of
my boyhoo9. and some of its effects have persisted through
out my life. I have no feeling of repugnance at present
toward poetrY itt. general, and am capable of experiencing
gttnWne thrills from occasional·examples. Shelley's four.;
~-linegem, ~~Ozymandias," for example, calls forth far
reaching reverberations. However, I must admit that moat
poetry bores me, regardless of the celebrity of the poem.
or .its author. Much of it,ind~ I find downright irritat
ing, particularly the productions of the so-called "modem"
~bool (or schools), which studiously avoid direct or in
telligible utterances on any subject, or which affect a con
tempt for rhyme, rbythmor any of the recognized poet
ical forms. (The ~e ·goes, mutatis mutandis,' for the
equally psychopatllic recent trends.in the realm of artl)

We never received religious ins~on nor lessons
from the Bible,thOugIJ. I recall "Pilgrim's Progress" being
read aloud to us by our mother. My parents· called them
selves Unitarians, but no church of this denomination was
within reach of our home. I have only one recollection
of being taken inside of a church during this period of my
lite. My father believed in a creator, but not in thebibli
cal account of creation. Sunday was to us like.any other
day. We had some "pious" relatives in town, in. whose
presence we had to be circumspect. One· of these was a
venerable clergyn)aD, who asked divine blessing 'at meals.
The .first· time that I witnessed this unfamiliar perform-

lance, it is said that I scandalized the family by asking u.
very audible tones: ~'What is that man saying to his plate?"

I regard it as very fortunate that I was not handi
capped· by _early training in the then prevalent religiOus
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dogma.. Literature contains various accounts of the paiD
ful process ·of·disillusionment· which frequently came about
when a ,Bible-bred" child, of intelligence' reached the; age
when he -began to think forhHnself. And the era of such
~ental and moral crises is probably by no means past "In
cases where ,moral conduot. is given the status of a mere "
tail to ··a theological. kite, the disillusionmentmus~some-, ,
times end'intragedy.- The revivalist who paints- the diie

, consequences of "loss' of faith" is perhaps not always in
dulgingin ficti~n, thoUgh the lesson which he draWs is not

" the correct one. Quite the' contrary. frinciples of right
and wrong should, not be bound up 'inextricably lvith 'an
outworn system. of theology,' to go down in ruin when., the
latter collapses. If the present generation of yquth has
really drifted into moral laxity, as is -so often stated, I
think that we' ciln point' with little. hesitation to 'one of
the factors responsib~e.

. ,My own early moral training· was on a. high level, so
far as" precept was concerned, even though vacillating and
sometimes unwise enforcement,'of the' rules ,of conduct_
tended to' offset the 'benefits of such training. One salu
tary lesson in honesty is still pro~inent. among my recol
lections. I was severely rebuke4 by my. Parents for tak
ing Jtome, without permission, a few seeds from a p1ant in
_ neighbor's garden., In' consequence I had to' go through
the mortifying ordeal of retUrning the seeds with an ;apol- .
'ogy. As a' result of such home ~ influences,' I "think that I '
began life with more rigid standards of honesty than .many,
of the boys with.,.,hom. I was thrown later.

'Many studies have been made by psychologists 'of
th~ fears. of. childhood. ThroughoQt~is early ~lifomia

,period, and I think somewhat longer, there was one group
of objects which filled me with unspeakable horror. I refer
to'dead aniDials. Not all animals,. but,' only certain mam.. ,
mals" particularly cats and dogs. To suddenly encounter
a dead cat or dag would fill me with .tenor, and" if ·alone,

, "
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I,w~u1drun longdistances~o,esCape' from it. The "recol
lection"of one of. these, dead,'animals would, haunt me', for
days. I wo~ld carry With me everywhere the' hideous grip
of the~edteeth 8I,ld the.,gha$tly expression of, the· terrible

" .dead '-eyes. At nigHt 'tlJesememories, were· Particularly
keen, and I d~velopeda most abject 'fear of the dar~ . In
bed, I would "cover'my· hea~.with dte bedding to shield
myself from these spectres. " Not th~t I·ever'saw ,9ne, or
imagined it, but I momentarily feared that I 'might do "so.

These ',fears were amongth. ,m~t· d~str~S8ing experi-
I ences, of my childhood. And, indeed, my fear' of the dark

~spersist~to the present day. . It is n~ longer, associated
iitany way with dead animals, and it is but slightly mani
fes~ out-of-doors. I ',ha:ve ;often travelled, alone after . ·
dark, and even .slept· beneath the sky,' widt little or no
dread. It is indoors that the old phobia takes'po8SessiQn

, , of me. t Eve,tY'house ',is haunted, when I am alone in it, at
'nigh~ and I momentarily'await the appearance', of a spectre
of some sort. Th~ f~g, to bes~~ is 'seldom pronounced
"enough~o cause me much discomfort, though' it is at, times
a 80~e of real distress~ ,I 'rarely allow it to influence my'
actions, and I naturally do .not reveal, ,it to others. ;

CuriOu~ly el1ough, I still, at times, cling to myoid'
trick of cov~ring, my head with my, be4ding, or at least
with a sheet. .When 'sleeping' entirely 810118 ,in a." house,

,~r when in ,a state of dread, after waking ~rop1,a nightmare,
coveling' ,the ,'hea~ seems to $hutout ,some ,dire ~uence.

'lA' .trange elementaf the situation is the fact that, within '
, certam lunits, '8 heavy c~vering,is, found to be more eftec

tive insulation, against" the dreaded, presence th8l.l a tJtin .
'layer. In extre~eCases,'a blariketbas to be used. (Here
we have pOssibilities of dealing with this phenomenon
quantitativ~lyl) A ,breathing aperture must, of couise,be
left for the nose, an ,Qrg~ whicJ,' fortunat~ly seems 'to, be
relatively insensible'~to thespeetial influence.
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,It is of interetttthat. the hallucinStions which I 'an~

ticipate, on these'occasi()Jls (buthava' nev~.exPerienced)
are· tactile $8 well as visual; but ,how the interposition of
suCh a.screen could eftect either'-is hardly comprehensible.
The a~tionwouldseem to have a purely instinctive basis,
with its nearest analogue in the scrambling of a frightened
~a1 for\cover. J believe -that the practice of covering

.~ head. at night is not rare -among children. -I wonder'
, how many persons have carried such marked traces of this

habit through life. . I

Another curious phobia w~ch I _displayed in early
childhood was a dread_of music., ' I may remark' paren
thetically that .this was before the days 'of jazz! I would,
,begin-to cry upon hearing an instrument played, not at all
in-the -way that one is -sometimes moved to te~ by musi~ : '
but,~use of some unexplained an~pathy. An instance,
which etands out in my memory was the starting of. an"
automatic musical ma~e, while we-were eating -in the,
dining room of.the old,Woodward'i Gardens in San Fran
cisco. I \promptlybeg~ to bawL No such dr~d of music,
has persiSted in my mature life. It is probably one of those .
cases, ~ -dear tQ the "psychoanalyst," in which -the effects . '
of some- painful experience have outlived any recollection
'of 'the' experience itself. '

We ,may, I trust, accept this obvious interpretation
of such facts without adopting the ideology or vocabulary
of the,' Freudian schooL I'am certain that I cari detect
among my own early recollections nothing remot~ly sug-

. gestive of "infantile sexuality," least \ofall of an- "Oedipus
,~compJ.ex." Perhaps if subjected to 8ufficie~tlyprotracted

cc~ysis~' by a skillful practitioner~ I might c~jure' up
various phantasies of the sort whicl1 ~re expected Qf m~,
And 'upon these, there could doubtless Pe e~eCtedan in~
genious system of interpre~ti~ns,n6~ only of these phobi&s ..
of mine,~but of' every ~int in which I, deviate from 8U~
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posed normality. Tha.t such speculations would ha.ve any
scientific' significance I.very seriously doubt, and this doubt
remains after a conscientious attempt to familiarize my
self withsome of thf! evidence as set forth in several ~l
urnes by leading psychoanalysts, including one by Freud
himself.

, .



CHAPTER.·. II

THE SHUFFLE OF THE QENES

, I now pass to' perhaps the most difficult part of this
undertaking, an attempt to evaluate the role played ,by

· nature and nurture" in determining' my personal charac~

o teristics. It will 'be necessary to discuss veryfranldy the
peculiarities' of·my parents, and both of 'my parents abound
edin pecUliarities. However, I shall be no more m~rciless

in portraying these than I shall. be in portra~my own. '
BeforeproceediDg with: the analysis of my father, I

must first acknowledge my heavY debt of,gratitude to hUn.
He encouraged my early inclinations toward a scientific
c~r, and was continuously ambitious' for' 'my 8UCC~.

He· gave me hQ~e 'instruction in the various elementary'
branches through my tenth year, 80 that when I first en
teredschool·at,·that. time, I' was well in advaDce ·01 ·moet
boys of my age. Despite his limited "means, he made ,it
possible for me .to complete a college course. When not

.displeased by real or·· imaginary misconduct· on ,my· part, .
he treated me kindly and often even affectionately. .'

But his moods were subject~o violent fluctuations.
~e was imme~sely disturbed by any· manifestations of in
gratitude or unfilial' conduct on· the part, of hischildi-en,
arid meted out severe chastisements, both· verbal and cor
poreal. These were frequently accompanied by consider- ,
able loss of temper on ;Father's part, often, it seemed tome, '
.with very little provocation. ' Affronts to his, dignity, ,such
as I now 'expect as.·a.matterof course 'from ,my ·own· son-,.
and do not resent-were apt to meet withste~ rebuke.

I r~l that one early friend of Father's ,wrote· 'to ,
Mother at the time of 'his death that Father ·W8S.8 man of
high ideals, but-was. poorly equipped for the battle of life.

13
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This was certainly true. ,He·was a mail of scholarly taste"
with 'the highes~ stan&rds of. ho~esty ~n<i personal d~

. cency, .with' ,a genuine adlilirationfor the finer' traits of
human character, a lOver of·the·beautiful, fond of children,
particuiarly···'oflittl.,. sUISi'.but indispOsed, throughout a.
consjderable 'period/Qf his life, to engage in any serious
occupatio~ and' unable' to maintain' haqnonyin his own
hpme. The last is said with full realization of causes con-

,tribQ.tarytothis.faUur~, 'in¢luding, serious shortcomings on
. the part.of,.hischilqren. .'

In spite of hisinte1'111ittentdisplaysoffinnness: it\
d~ing.with his family, my father· was far from being a
force~ul character. That, sucb wealal.ess had some physi~

cal bIlsie .~ hardlY be said, and', ()th~r visible "manifes
tations of physical ,infe~rity we__e nQtlacldng; He was
not at •all. ~thlepc, .was eEtr~ely nearsighted, .aDd .suffered
frOm 'various minor ailments to .which ,he attached undue
~plrtance. ,At onetUne<·during his earlier life, he accept
ed the verdict -of a pf8Sumably ,inC?ompete~toc~list that- 'he'
would· shortly become blind. In.consequence, he· spent a
long' Reriod-::-aome 'mo~ths,if I alrl,notmistaken~ina

~k~ned' room. ··Howeverf this alarm appears to" .V~ had
little foundation,for,hedid'an exceptional amount -of read
ing throughout the yearS that, I knew him, and he showed
no, signs of 'failing Vision up to. the time of his death at'the
age of seventy-one.

To my father, .it would seem, .the people of the world
. ~lo~ged ,to ,two ,very. definit~ ~la~,th~ ·"good" and .the
"bad~"' .His disposition ,·was naturally· charitable, and per
sons were placed in· the .'~'good" class until'. they forfeited
his confidence;there8fter they,·belonged to the ·"bad."· The'
state~ents of aJ:1yonenot,known to be "bad," if plausibly
presented, andutt~ted'with conviction, were· likely to be
accepted without question.' Any doubts expressed by his
family were .. apt to be' hotly resented. "You don't suppose.

.'the, man would lie" do yo,,?,,',was a characteristic rejoinder.
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. - At one \time he had a set of lightning rodiinstallecl,
, • . ' £

upon' his "house,following the visit ofa plausibl~ agent,
only ~ have them taken down~ when he was ~_ .
.formed by someone. else that the· outfit· was worse than·
,use1etJS.' I well remeqlber the visit of 'the salesman -Jio 
was, responsible for this last purchase. He came· eqUipped _
with o~e of the ligh~-fod points, a section of the con
ductor, and· a small ttlagDetoelectric nJ.&chine~ The "pros-"

. pect" was given a pair of 'handles to hold, and a di~ing .
sh~k was administered when· the salesman tUrned the
~railk of the machine.'The two ~es~eading to the· han- ,
dies were then short-circuited by laying across them a sec
tion·of the lightning rod. 'No more shock. Q.EDJ Even.
I, then in my early teens, had picked 'up enough Imowl-

, edge of electricity to r~alize' that ther~was -8 joker here.
And yet in many wa~'my father's .~ental capacity was
well above the average.

On the .other side of .the picture, hiS distrust. of poli
ticians and some other .classes· of people was unbounded.
He was a ~evoted reader of the "Nation," in. the dayi of
E. L.GOdkin, and he accepted that gloomy jouinalist's
portrayal of American .politic& life.withoutreservatiotL
Though'a poor. man most of his life, his sympathies in gen- .
era! were. aristocratic,. and he scorned .the ignorant maMelt
whom he was acCustomed to refer' to as "the rabble." Nat
urally, he was apprehensive· of 'the.groWing labOr' move-

,ment and the i "agitators" who were busy 'promoting it.
, The. American experim~ntin. democracy he believed, to be
a thoroughgoing failure. The political system of England,
royalty· and -'nobility includeet he' r.arded as th~.best -in
tI,le world.' Yet he· stncerely di8claim.ed snobbishnels,80
far as this ,was based upot:J,wealth. .

During my'boyhood -and up to the time of his death,
my father had -no professiOn. / His·small.income ~wa8 de
rived chiefly froma· bequest from one of his brothers, sup-'
plementedby .an allowance .froin 9ther· relatives who 'had
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been more'fortunate;~ he'fjnancially.,He had written
t.~ksin.,geography ,which,. I believe, had been moder- .
ately ., successful' ·earlif!r, b':lt which. yie.1ded smslland' di
qlinishing ,royalties during· .my' boyhood. 'I know alto
gethertoo'little regatdingFather's'early·life. He had had
good, schooling, but 'had nQt attend~ college, owing, I
,believe, .to his' we,ak ,eyes. ,As a boy, he attend~ scltool
ft;>f qne year at, thehistoric.,Brook Farm Colony." , So far
as ,I ,know, his only ':profession in later life wa~ that of
~~her. The la~tsuch~ition'which he held was that
of principal in a school for,. Negroes in Charleston. Sou~
'Cafolina, maintained by the Fr~an'sBureau of Boston.
Before that, during the' Civil War, .he volunteered, 'With
seyeral other· Boston men" ,to, '.teach, emancipated Negro
.slaves in Southern territory' which was o~ly ~~urely

, ,held by Northern troops. This, we m$y l).elieve, required
some courage.

My father's .chief serious .accu,pation during .most of
, . J;11y'"boyh9Odand youth was. reading. He ,was an'arden;

th<?ug!.l ,not very critical" fo~lower of'He~bertSpencetand
J()hnFiske, to' whOse works h~ devoted much of his' time, \
and whom h~ frequently quoted to· his family.'

,.Contra~tiDg with his, rather conspicuous lack of vis~ .
ibleachievement, my ,father di.played n~t infrequently
an. air ofc.onscio~smental, superiority. Whe~ my earliest
recollectiops~()mmence,'" he was already' an elderly man.
Fromthe'flrst tUne' that I hadtheoPPQrtunity to compare
him. with other' ·men,1 recognized hUrl' as being peculiar.
And 'my boy, companions so' regarded-, him. lie was ,slow\
of .~,:meticulou81yfinishing ~ach word,'before ',com
mencingthe ~next. H:e employed a rather stilted vocabu
tanr, even when conversing with uneducated perSODS; he
u~~ the·"broada"for a

l

large variety of words, and' clung
to vari9us other peculiarities of diction andpronunci8tion"
alreadyreg~d~ asarc1Wc.The importance of correct
prODunciatio~, ~as, pe"conceived, i~".\Vas 80 overwhelmingly

• j



great to hUn that he w~ld halt any member of the family ,
in the-middle ofa sentence to point out a supPosed error,
no matter how serious the toPic of convetsation. How
liver unc~nsciously, he gave, the impression of being. pomp
ous ,and 'didactic. The, effect of such i~osyncracies amid
the early crudities of the Far West may. be' readily im-
.m~. , ,

Be that as it may, Father was far from being devoid
. "

of all sense of h:umor. 'Quite the contrary, he enjOyediri I

a high degree such nonsense as 'that of Mark Twain and
Lewis Carroll,-- and was even cODsiderableof a joker him~
self,'in a ponderous sort of way. ',.

My ,father. appearance was no less arreSting than
his manner of speech. He .seldom dresSed in the, style of
the day, aDd he wore very-thick glasses, invariably c()v-

. er~, when' out-of-doors, 'by deeply tinted· spectacles~ On,
the streets, he wa1k~sl~wlyandvery erect, looking straight
ahead, except'when hepSused to direet'~.ratherfix~ stare
at 'some- person- or-thing. He rarely'accost~anyone",ex
cept ,when spoken to first. Though, he strove. to avoid
anythillg which might compromise his dignity, he lacJced

. poise and tact, and his words and actions were often high
ly malapropos. On th~ whole,' he iwaSa pathetic figure...
To many, I fear, he seem~ a ridiculoui one. "

These are my oWl;1 rec~11ections 'of my' father" and I
.do 'not thiDk that they do him,'injustice, so far as they Ic;».,
But these later years, represented, I'suspect, a periOd of de
c1ining mental and moral vigor. I know that in his'.lier
life he did not 'lack good friends,~~ that he even seems
to have had a few warm ,admirers among, discrinUnating
persons. 'One of these last,~-a,man of exceptional charac
'ter and attainments, ,will figure later in th~'presel1tnarra
tive. A few of my father's early letters to .him, which I '
.now 'possess, reveal aft abundance of 'genuine humor, ,81

well as' an 'unaffect~ buoyancy of spiri~·whicb·'he rarely
betray~ in later'life.

,The' Shuffle- 01 the Genes 17
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, ' ,!;facea yet'~orediflicultta8~inattempting to sketch
~ttuthfu1pOltr~tof my mother. ' Wher~a~rmy father died

, mote tb.aft forty-five'years &go,' so that, hardly any remain
who kn~w him"mY'lpo~erlived-Wltil much more recently.

,Memories of her are',still, Vivid 'to her family and friends.
However, without~uchaportrayal, this biographicalsketch
woQld be altogethei; incomplete. '

~Ifmy fathe,:-' w_. apathetic figure, my' mo~er was
even more ao.Like hb:n.;~she was, ill-adjusted, to the world
.~ liv~ in.,'Likehim,she had the best of' intentibns,but
was deficient both in .prattic.l 'Wisdoman~ force, of char- \
aeter. "But she was in many.ways tbeexact opposite of
my' father.' Whereas ,he w8sslothful,. she -wa8energe~.

,~. was tim~ous ,and colJstantly 'apprehe~s~ve of .illness;
abe faced 'lif~ ,far more ~ourqeoully. He was studious and

· reflective! ,her ill_eats·~.altogether. concrete! His.ac
tiOns, m~ch mOJ;'t'tl1an· hers, were' based on r~tional mo
tives; shewss largely" motiv_t~ 'by sentiment or preju- I

"dice, ~nietime8 merely.by unaccountable whims. Hewa.
,frequently credulous" to the point ,of gullibility; 'she, was
more Ukely t~ be suspicious of other persons. Theiratand-
.~d~'·of ,truthfulness were ~lso very different. 'My" f~ther
waascrupulousin conforming,hi. statements to'fac~ 80

far as it_was, known to him. 'Scientific a~curacy .was his
ideal.· My .mother's no~ons of truth were more. subjec~
'live. What was true for her was more apt to be,.what

I she· wanted·, to .believ~.Scientificaccuracy was something
quite foreign to ,her mentalmak&-up.
" ,My motherwas~ntialty.'generous,~ven ,to the,

- point of ~lf-sacrifice.' This and .her unaffected cordiality
toward those ~hom she liked' won her some warm friends, •
~c~arly,late 'm her'lif." when -her personal qddities
were easily attributed to advancing years. In curious con
trast to this, she tended to be jeal~Usand undulysuspi
cioua of the,·motivea··of others. She cherished·resentments
with ~t,tena~ity,andwasgiventoreheming longpas~

grievances, with QIldiminishedrancout.
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~tell~lly, my father was my IDOther's superior.
in -every way. .~ewa~ on the whole, a lOgical ~er, ~

. with a·thirst for knowledge which w$8genuine, and a real
~terest'~insomeof the deeperproblerns of, life. '-In .com
pariSOn, her mental processes were superficial, at tim~,

even childish. . Of this, she must,'have ·had II 'subconscious '
'waren~ Though' she frequently expre88ed her opinions
with empha~her tones tended to ~be faltering. aaif lack
ing in cOnviction. Throughout her life, ·,she seems I~' haVe
~ the victim. of. repressiOft. I

On the other hand, .it was ~y mother who' 'kept the .
family 'going. 'It was sh~ who performed th~ domes~

drudgery, and these duties. were Dever neglected, however
weary she-might feel mdeed, she quite n~l_ly in
creased. her burdens aDd performed~y~tasks which were .
utterly· uncalled' for. She felt ,.' that her labors were· Dot
.properly. appreciated by ~er. husband or, her' children, and
I am afraid that she was' right in this' belief; ..

It could hardly be' ,expected that such an ill-mated
couple should lead a harmonic;»uB life, ,~dindeed they did,
not. Domestic' friction .looms ~e'among th~ 'earliest rec
ollections. of "my childhood. -~y father' would ridicule my
mother;'s whimsical opinions and unr~80ningactioDS;' sh~
in-tum, would berate him for his slothfulness andimprac
tica1ity. ..They were hequently at odds over ~eir policy
in dealing 'with the children. .He 'was more often for stem-'
.1y enforcing obedience and punishing infractions; she !was

. more likely to favor leDierice and, forgiveness.
All these dissensions wete cani~ on freely in. the

, presence of us c1.illdreQ and, if it'io chanced,. in' the pres-. .

e~ce 'of guests. 'To this·· discord, it must be ~d, we chil-
dren ·ourselves contributed our full share. It would be'

.. futile now to endeavor to apportion the blame for the situ
'ation. What, .after all,- is b~ame? For present p~s,
it is sufficient to record that thisunforfunate situation ex-,
isted ~d.that it had a profound and lasting ~ft'ect upon·~e ..
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;writerofthese: memoirs. Domestic discord, and my par
.ta',manjfold odditi~.;of.behavior tOwards guests, made
it more..and more ~eultforme to briJ)g,any of my young

, friends into my home, and. thisadc.ied greatly to the social
isplation to which I was'subj~ed throughout most of my
bo~atld, youth. These ciicQm.stanees. ,s~ould afford
a·' sufticient explanation of'·my secretiveness regarding,~y

OWR:..f~y and home, ... which must",have impressed most
of,thosewho,·knew me.

The' foregoing 'accountof'my· early life'should also
make it:plain why I grew up, with veiy little of the normal
aeDtiments'of affection toward my parents and ,home. 'The

"'profeund feelings of ··love 'and gratitude ,which are called
forth"in the ,normally reared son by tliewords father and

.mother are ,almost- wholly l:Jeyond the pale, of my experi...
;~.And'·yet my parents, I doubt not, did on th~ whole
what they~.believed best for me, and they were greatly
cliaappointedat~esby my r~ctic;»n to their efforts~ From
lDyearly· chi1~ood,.· I, recall '. being told on 'occasions that
I W8S8I)ingrate\'and an unnatUral·son. ·If that condition
became a reality, 1 believe that this freqqent reproach was'
itself. m,part' responsible. The lack of any great degree of
respect'or'affectio~for' my par~nts I could not altogether

, cCmcea1from them, and '1 made no .great effort. to do so.,
The·familiar expressions.oftiliel affection were abandoned

" Wore the ·close of my boyhood.
In i her 'later life, 'my mother ,was somewhat awed, '. I

believe, by my very moderate scientific .and literary achieve
m.ents;'and she greatly over-estimated my capacity in these

. diteetions. .Yet she ~ seemed' unable to fonn the most ele- '
m.et1~·notion· of the,motives 'underlying the work of a
scientific··man. That one should consent to work in a··re
seareh· position for •. a rather meager salary, when he'might
acbievE!. /8 far more' liberal~come in 'some other. profession,
seemed·· to her, I believe, an indication of .,sheer penretsity.
Then too,' any forthright expressio,ns of opini0l?- which
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might conflict with the ,views of influential persons she re-
, '

garded" as highly indiscreet. My negative views regarding ,
reHgion and "prohibition," for example, while by,-nomeans
shocking to her personally, ough~ she, believed, to have: I

been kept rigidly to myself., .
,All in -aU, .Moth~r and I -had scarcely any common

ground to s~d upOn. Our conversatioris too often eDded
in quite futile arguments, in which both of' us mightl lose··· ,

.our tempers. And yet ,she was frequentJi· generous' with
her gifts, qf· which I ,was soinetimes a rather ,unwilling 're- ' I '

cipient. Despite her extreme, .fluctuations .of, moOd~ aa.d
her-frequent attitude of, reproach, I think·that she retained
to the end a certain degree of affection for me. It 4ioubt-· ",
less' would have been greater could I have given more· in.
return, but the causes ,of 'my failure ·to·do so. date back to
my earliest environment, possibly in part to the germ-ceUs
from. which I developed. ,

I have referred,earlier in this- narrative to ''us'chi1
dren." There -were three of us. One·wai'a :sister aix'years

, yOunger than I. She was the crowning.~agedy of my par~

enm' mariiedlife. She was distinctly psychopathic, 1;hough
I'do'Dot know'exactly how, she would·have been rated by
a psychiatrist. Sucl;l.an opinion was 'never obtained. $I
it child she was odd and 'below normal in intelligence., She
remained somewhat ,undeveloped physically, and· never
fully matured mentally, though she lived to the age Of,r, I

twe~ty-three.

My sister early displayed a strong antagonism toward.
both of her 'brothers. ,This _was not 'surprising, since "vie
never showed her much sympathy, and were disposed to -'

~ ridicule her peculiarities, which seemed to' us at the time
to spring from stubbornn~ and ~rversity rather than
from defective intelligence. 4ter' this a:ntagon~extend·
ed to her-father, .who ha~ ,been devoted to her "as achilcL "

I Her backwardness in school, her. lack of friends,"aad,
her general social maladjustment~rved to accentuate these
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iDbo~'"pecUliari~"'Thoughne~~,actually' ;.Diane,.', •. I
~deratandthe word, she had pronounced obseisiol1l,and

.\V8S of-tenmoved'by a spirit of contrarineU to do Ithe'e_ct _
, op~~ofwhat she,S&Vlothers doing. .This was ,shown

in a ~ marked degree 'i~ her dress.
More and·" more, she 'withdrew from<· contact with 'her

Iamilyaad relative8, her ,only ~emnantof affection being
reserved for her mother.. ·She -l)ecamein~linglyself
absorbed'and depresSed.,. The epdwas inevitable. ~ At the
8Ie .of:twenty..three, after two previous'attempts",she took
.her oWn life. '

It would be aut of place here to discuss ll1ybrother,'w- was still living 'l~ ,'than a year ago, and \lias well
.~OWD ~on~~ous friends and acquaintances. I may
.y~t· jn,sOD1.eof our individualpeeuliarities we agreed
fairly closely, enough to establish a quite perceptible "fam-,
ily "ritsemblance." This·teSe1nblatJ.c8, I. believe, was both
genetic .and enviromneJ1t:a1 in origin. We agreed in cer
_ 'of our characteristic, viewpoints, ·and reacpons to life,'
bodtwith o~eanotherand,With.myfather. Thislastfact
ie,;themoresignificant,sin.ce .we' were not greatly. disposed

. to cOpy our ~ather,during. his. lifetime. On the. contrary,
we ,were more apt, to be moved. by a .spirit of antagonism
tOWEird him. I .

'Qn·theotherhand, my, brother and,! diff~red rather
Widely in some other respects. One'class of, facts which

. the environmentalist'account of human character is least
'cbm~nt to explainls that of family' differences.Chil
dren~'of approxim$tely the. same. age, 'brought ,~P in· the

. same home, with similar,outside contacts· (or lack of 'them),
Often dlsplaYt none the\less, ,strUdng, mental and physical
'difterences.Suchcases- are quite jntel1igible when we con-'
sider thatchildt8n 'of the .same parents very rarely have
'thesalne 'hereditary eJ1dowmen~and frequently 'have
very 'difterent ones. ·Heredity does not require that off
spring'should cl~sely re~emble ~eir parentS, nor that
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brothers should closely resemble one' anothert though it
is true that such ~blances are. a' frequent result of

,heredity. , 'on the other hand,. we may derive. through .in·:
'heritance .\ characteristi~ which w8renever· known to be '
.manifeSted by any ,ancestor ·in ~' entire descent line.~

.This, to a geneticist, is of c01ltse, a mere platitude.
I &hall not·' devote much time! to the interminable

controversy respecting the ~lativeimpott;anceof' ~ed~ '\
it)" an~ early environment indetennining ·human charac
ter. To .begin. with, the question itself, as' frequently
formulated, is' absurd Whichafe m0t:e important in' the
construction of a house, the carp!Dters or the building ma~

terials? Of course they are· ~th ,essential and ,equally ~..
"But it is fair to asJt which of die two factors (h~ty
or environment) ,is .. chiefly responsib,le for. the .diflerence.t
which we find between one man'·and another. 'The truth·
doubtless lies somewhere between :the .two~eme .posi
tioDs whlch have bee~ taken. Few biologists would now'
accept the contentions of the earlier Me~delian enthu~

, siasts, who .endeavored .to base ~omplex tr~ts of hUJDBn
character upon 'single unit-factors of heredity. ADd fe\V,
if arty,woti!d accept the still more 'amaZing contentions of '
the leader of the ~led "behavioristic" cult, whoaome
years ago' asserted: .

"Give me a dozen healthy infants, 'well-formed, and
my' own specific' wo!ld to bring them up in and fll ~.'
ailtee to, take any.one atrand()m andtraiD'him to become
any~ of specia1~st I might se~ect--doctor,lawyer,:art~

ist, merchant-chief 'and,'yes,even,beggar-m8n and thief, .
regardless of [the] talents, pencharltB, tendencies, abili·' I

ties, vocations, and race of his ancestors.'" (J. B. Watson,
Behaviorism, 1924, p.'82.)'

The evidence for the inheritance,'of individual mental
differencea' has long.. since become convincing to any0D8
whose judgment·has not· been warped by preconceptions~

On the other hand, there is equally· convinciDg evide~ce
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that dUf.,rencesof·~arlyenvironmen~tnayinducemental
differences between persons 'supposedly identical in,he-

. 'reditarY'endoWlne~t.The ,falniliar case' of identical twins,
loDg used as an argument for the 'overwhelming impor- ,
tance. of "hereditary likenesses 'and unlikenesses, as com-"

,pared with environmentally' induced ones,' has likewise
been found ,tofunrl.m 'some ,,~ents "on the other side.
While it is true that ~uchtwins agree muchmore' closely,

, mentally andphysieallytthan ordinary brothers or 8iate~,

or e~nthantwinsof the more frequent type, it has been
found that, when reared apart in very diflerent households,
identical twins, may .develop consi4erabledifferences, which
can only be•attributed to" environment.*. ~

All in all, it will probably never' be possible to dis
entangle the 'parts played by intrinsic and, extrinsi~f~c
tOrsindetennining ~e mental make-up of an individual.
We:may feel confident that differences in general intelli
g~nce ,andm some special. 'aptitudes, such'as m1Jsical,abil
ity,' depend primarilyupol\ hereditary f~ctors, while man
ners,. habits of speeCh~d the like maybe. attributed, with ,

, equalconfidefice, to "bringing 'lIP." 'But what about sitch '
characters ~s\ $elftahness and unselfishness, ,honesty and
dishC?nesty, courage and cowardice, pessimism andoptim

',ism, credulity'and skepticism, and the 'whole r~nge of char
acte~tics included under the head of "temperament"?,

Goethe's lines, ~tting, forth the. respective' contribu
tionsofhis parent$, have often been' quoted:

'Vom V~ter hat ich dieStatur,
Des Lebens' emstes. FOOren;
Vom Miitterchen 'die Frohnatur
Und' Lust zu' fabulieren.

'Butweare not told to what exte~t these character
, istics ,.of 'Goethe's, were derived through the channels,of
'organic ·heredity, and how, much through postnatal influ
ences, exerte4 during inf~cy and later.

I • H. IJ. Newman: 'c'Multiple Human Births';' New, York, 1940.
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No re~der of the present,··narrative who .knoWS the
writer can have. failed to note· points of special resem':'
blance between myself and my father 'as '1' have described
him. These common' traits comprise ·elements both of'
~trength and of weakness. I have my father's love of in- \
tellectual pursuits, and interest· in the riddle of the ..uni
verse. I have, on the whole, his.standards. of honesty and"
his fairly consistent adherence to truth, including his pro- J

~sity to blurt·out the·-truth, whether this is in place ot
not. I have ,his pJ;efer-ence for simplicity,. and disgust
with social conventions, his refusal to be. guided ,in his
actic;ms by what someone else might think of him, his scorn
of bigness as a measure of sucCess.- - Ind~ I find myself
today agreeing, with some of.· my father's .opinions which
either, made little ,impression upon me during his life or.
which I then· actually rejected. '

, ,I share to. a 'considerable degree, too,. his "impracti~

cality" in the business realm, ·his lack of sufficient.driving
force to achieve a degree of success' ·proportionate ·to· his
·mental ability, his pessimism, his lack of courage in facing
the major issues'of life. J.,ikehim, I·am slow in my ac
tions, arid incapable'of q~ck thinking in emergency. Like
him, I write well but talk' 'poorly. Like him,1 I lack any
considerable degree of creative imagination. My father
gave the impression of self-satisfaction and v~ty. To~

judge from my' own .experience, I think it probable, that
these) appearances were partly· decep~ve, and '~t they
overlay a- profound realization of, his own inadequacy. .

To what extent these' various' points are bonafide
instan~es of the operation of heredity, and how ·fM they
are attributable to early environment, I ,cannot· say wi~

certainty. I have long held the personal conviction that
my distinguishing peculiarities. ~~' chiefly ~ hereditary in
origin.· But for this belief I ~an offer no scientific proof,
and '. my opinion on~e .subjecti~ ,perhaps worth li~e.

more than that of one who ~s never given special att~n-
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- tion to the problem. of heredity. · 'That the characteris
ticSio questions are ,derived 'from my· parents, through'
()~e or both channels, is of course beyond question, sO that·
this aceOuntoffamily traits must be reg~rded as relevant.

On4! rather curious "point of psychophysical res8m
.blance,between my .fatber and' mYseif deserves· mention.
My father ··f()und ··it ··very difficult to recognize faces. He,
rarely spoke to an acquaintance uPon the street uDless
first spoken to. He continued to ask the' names of my ',boy
COlIlpanions whom I 'broUght to thehouse,even. afte~ meet
ing them many times,'My~atherhimself attributed this
fact'to his nearsightedness, and this was, withouta·dQUbt,
a contributing ,factor.' But 1 much doubt whether it wa~
tbe':'chiefcauie. With thel,lidof glasses, he saw reason-

,ablywell, at least at short distances.
It· is of consid~rabIe interest'·that whereas my· on

visio~ when corrected ·by proper lenses, is 'well above the .
a\1erage, .. I· disp1~ythiss8me.inabi1ity.to recopize faces.
~.' ~efect manifested itself early in my boyhood. .It has
been, throUghout mylif~,~ serious handicap, and·h~8been
the frequentcaqse· of· .embarrassment and, mortifi~tion.
Unless 1 encounter a person frequently, I commonly fail
toreeOgnize him when I do SO, and: to S9mepersons (more
.oftenwomen) I must be introc.\uced a~ain and again. 'Their'
faces arevery'slo9lin recording themselves. It is n9t that'
I forget the person, I or in most' cases'e~en his name. .I

I simply. fail· to remember .how he looks, and this despite
my,habit of watching a person's face while talking with·hio;l.

There. is,' however, DO ab80lute~ consi$tency.in this
matte!;., . Occasional individuals I learn.· to place fairly
promptly. Such' inconsistencies make it'difficult for' other
·persons to accept Without, questiol1my apologetic" expla
nation. that' "I do not r~ognize faces ·well," particularly

, , when it is knoWn th~t -I recognize my plant and animal
acquaintances.with considerable facility.· The whole~ .
is a puzzle to me.
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'One explanation lies- reI\ldy ,at hand. . A co~.e ex
ecutive, wei! known for his .miscibility, and· ,his 'poatpran- ,.
dial eloquence, sagely' advised -me on one occasion that·l
would learn to ,recognize my students ,if I ~qok sufficient'
interest in them. He went 00 ,to say that he ~d been,to
some social affair the ·evening;.. before and met some hun
~ persons (I trust that' I do, not exaggerate"the num
ber).' He was c~nfident that he wouldl be. able to, recog
,nize anyone of these persons shou_d 'he, meet him again.
He'might have added that no one ever succeeded in Poll..
tics without having, this faculty in good measure~ ,How~

ev~r,th~ ,fact that I am frequently' "unable totecognize
the faces, of perions of whom I think highly,. and whom'I
particularly wish to please, makes it'ce~ that lack of
interest is not the main basis of the difficulty.

I have said' nothing thus f~ o( inheritance from my ,
'mother's line. I find it diffi.cul~ if not impossible, to de- '
,teet any specific points of resemblance, unless we inclu~e
a considerable fondness for gard&nb;1g and 'flowers, "a thing
which, can hardly be attributed, to heredity. ,I resemble
h~r in various ways, to be sure, but these 'do no~ ip.Qude .
my most characteristic traits, that is to say, th~ tr~ts

whi~d1stiriguiSh m~ frqmthe. average. ' On the other
hand, ~epointsof.difference are'too,numerous to mention.

I, can say little 'of the generations of· ancestors back
of my, Unmediateparents. When' available, such 'data are
doubtlesS highly4tter~tiDg In some cases, though as cOm
monly employed, I believe that they throw little light
upon the subject of ,a' biography.' .How, ofteIidoes such\a
n~ative begii:l witJt 'remarks 'upon the' alleged eXploits
or characteristics of some forebear· of the fifth! or sixth 'or
soDie earlier ge~erati~n of ascendants-always in the line .

, carryiDg' the paternal name! That there is little rele
vance ·in such information---even when, accurat~is evi..
dent when we consider the imall'contribution of. ~y one
member of the sixth ancestral 'generation to the'heredi-

, '
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,tarymake-up of an individual. We receive, on the aver
age, 'only- one, .sixty-fourth of our heritage .from such ali
ancestor. In the absence ,of consanguineous matings, I this "
rep:esents··.the chance- that any particular hereditary
"genet" derived from that' ancestor, will find its way to a
iiven desce~dant. 'roigno~ "the other sixty~threeances..
tors of this generation may·be allowable in heraldry,' but
it, has n~ warrant in 'science or in ordinary common sense.
Exceptional cases,'may be,cited wbich- seem to contradict
th~statetnents,but their general ,truth· is beyond dispute•

.1 have' far· more informati~n rega~ding my father's
family than my mother's. Even so, the record is meager.
Al~~ugh on both sides, my ancestry appears to have been
predominantly English; there is one very different strain
which deserVes m~~tion because of its· romantic .appeal..
Fa~nlly tradition tells of an Italian official named Be~oldi,

who married a' native',Persian, while stationed at Ispahan.·
Their·son····.was .educated at Padua, and became physician
to Louis', XVI of 'France. .He came to AmeIjca 'at. the time
of, the FrenCh Revolution, ~nd,married Ursula Plimpton,
the mother of mypatetnal ~andmothet. .I 'have seen. a,
miniature' portrait of the "Persian great-grandmothet,"
and have n'o reason to doubt, that family tradition is es
sentially corr~t in this' matter. It was,eyen· insisted by
.Mr. 'E.,W.·Scripps, .ordinarily a keen judge of men, that ~

showed in, my featur~s plam evidence of the Persian an
ces,try. I .must· add, however, that t() my knowledge no
one else has detected such ~haracteristic~ in any member
of o~ family..

,My, patem81 grandfather w~s a Boston ·Ia~er. He.
was a man ·of .sufficient prominence to be a candidate, of

. one of the major political parties ( unsuccessful, t~· be
sure) both for the mayoralty of Boston and for Congress.
.(This was before .the~days· when' the Irish Catholics con
trolled the political life ·;ofBoston.)

I
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My .. father's rather' numerous brothers' aad. sister-..
were pe~ of more than average culture. One of my'
'firSt cousins, who was in much cJoser' contact· with ~.

family than I, writes: "On. the whole, oUr COmmon '&nees-
.tors have. shown strong constitutions' physically, good in~

telligent mii1d~ considerable' talent in the way of. music,
art, and literature,' and' a ,great deal of beauty." However,
neither my ·father nor any ·of IUs .children have. exhibited
any, trace of musical or artistic ability.. As regards ,m~lf,
I have al~aYS,freely granted~t I. am a,."musicalimb8
cite," albeit I am capable of deriving real thrills· from some
music, provided the ~elody is~impleand it has become
~ufficiently.familiar through repetition. Only one of my
three uncles, .. SO-'far as, I know, attained any co~sideJ:able

success in. busin~ss or 'professional life, or acquired"'ev~n .
a 'moderate fortun~. . I

, Reg8rdingmy mother's parents or' ancestors I have '
been .able tQ learn very little of 8, definite nature. . .Both
of her Parents died when .she was.a child, leaving. her,to
be brought up by an aunt. She came f~om Englishst~, ·
which· had ,settled" in New' England, and 'had been a teach~

'erin the school. at Ch~rleston, under the. direction of
my father.' ,

It might seem that questio~s.of heredity'sho~~d"have

nothing to do with the judgments which the world. passes
upon us. A man of high cha~ac:ter ~d ability is' valuable
for whEilt he is, and few would be 'intetest~,we,triight. sup
pose, hi knowing how 'f,.r hissupetfj.ority was ge~
and how far it' was the result of a' fortunate combinatidll'
of opportunities. Likewise a vile or depraved person;.
loathed; regardless of ,whether .he sprang from criminal
stock, or was ~ebased by a sordid environment and vicious
companions. Weare what ':we are,and weare likely'to
be weighed oil ,that basis .alone, regardless' of the .parts
played by nature and nurture e in the outcome. ' Mevertb&
less, we frequently· hear. special pleas offered .onbehalf I
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of:a~l, on the grouMthathia earl~ surroundings
had been bad, and that: he could 'not, be expected· tolmow

- J •. b8tter.·Cttriouslyenough, \we . hear· similar appeals for
syDlpathy;·on ·precisely··the opposite ·ground, that ·th~ cul

, priti·W&s: a·'victimof' bad heredity, and had commenc$d
life Withm.unfair' handicap. '

, NoW '. it .must, be coneeded that "before the' throqe of
'QodtL..;.if anyone .still believes in that venerable piece of '
,eelestialfumiture-bothofthesepleal.should stand on
-till)'"same' ·footing. IThe'iDdivid1l81·is the .resultant of two

, sets>of .factors and two only~his-inherited Pot~Dtialities

aadthe cirCumstances 'which '. molded· these from birth· on
'9iarcl.In' only a limited 'sense .dOes he~cr~te either hiin
self or' .bis····enVironment So ·far as he creates these·. at
an'his"ehoi~ at any 'one'moment,depends upOn his re
action"patternat' that particular moment And this, 'in
tUrn, dePends upon his hereditary endoWIDent, interact-

. ing with previouseilvitonmenW'situations,back:to the
I' 'earliest voluntary.decision which he ever made. Any

effort .. -to ;introduce .SOIJ)e ,indefinable, .nOrl-eausal· agency
into the ,picture, suCh as the attempted application to hu-,
man life of' the ·.sO-called "lll1cert8inty principle" of recettt
trari~endental 'phY$ics, would~ to be not on1~UDsci-

- entiftc,butquite valueless from the e~cal, standpoint.
It is oftenthrQW11 Cl,ut asareproaCh to o~ewho has

, gon~,wrongthat h~ ~ould· have done difle~ently."if he
had -only'triecL". Quite so.' .~so iron would have~n
much h~vier, ..~. if'" had only ~n lead, and starch would

',' have ·,beenmu.ch~eet~r,if it had only 'been suga~! " Is
tberereally no difference amo~g .these c~ses? Ye8, there
is, one. Noampunt of pleading 'could tum iron ,into lead,
nor ,could ·pleadqtum starch ,into8ugar. But the besi-

I i

tatfug wrongdoer may sometimes be d~terred by entr~aty.
':.. . ( ,

Withthisadditlonal (but purely 'natural) stimulus", he
may try ~()'hard as ,to ~ake a diff~tent decision.

I'
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When we have freed ourselves. from theologiCal 'preJ
udices, judgments of right and wrong mUst 'be recOgniz~

88 having a purely social significance. ' Praise and blam.,
reward and punishment, ~ .agencies by which 'societY
coerces the' individualint~\conf~f1:Diiywith 'itss~
It ~s for this~n thattbe·plea of "bad envh'On!nent,"
wht!J;t. offered in an apPeal for. court clemency, would

,seem far· mOre worthy.of heed than· "bad hereditY."··,' The
, outlook for, Undoing, .by proper treatment, the .effects {Of
faulty enviroDmentlleems,.far ~. promising. than the
out1()()k for· repairing~ ,8 hereditary defect.

./

'.
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QlAPTER III

SOCIAL ADJUSTMENTS AND MALADJUSTMENTS'

After nearly ten years of life on the California farm,
our family began· its return trek eaStward, a journey which
was to take another ten years, with two long stops on the
way. The first move was to Colorado Springs.

The reasons for leaving the California ho~e are
mO$t1y obvious. The isolation became more and more
intolerable to my parents, particularly after a breach oc
curred in the friendly relations with our nearest neigh-'
bors. There were no schools near at hand, and the edu
.cation of us children was to my father a consideration of
supreme importance. Then too, he had become convinced
that we needed a drier climate. I, in particular, had spells
of hoarseness, which were diagnosed by a throat special
ist as due to "chronic laryngitis." (I prized this at the
time as a rt;lre accomplishment!) My father was con
vinced that I had inherited his weak throat, and that the
coastal fogs did not provide a proper climate for me. And
so the little house and ten-acre plot were sold for'consid
erably less than they had cost, and the train was boarded
for Colorado. This was in May, 1884.

The choice of our next home was the outcome of a
characteristic .blending of excellent intentions and poor
judgment on the part of my parents. Colorado Sp~
at that time was only a village of some 2,500 inhabitants.
It was made up, toa large extent, of two classes of
people: well-to-do "lungers" and their families from this
country and Europe, and the tradespeople and others,
who catered to their needs.' It was a curious mixture of
eastern and English snobbery with the crudity of the still
somewhat wild west.

32
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, My' father was chiefly influenced ·in his selectioa,o~

. this COD1D1unity by, two circumstances: itsteputatiOll·ai
a health res~rt, favQrable to the supposed iQfi.rmities -of .-
hiS -family, and the existence there of a college, Colorado
College. However, at the time ,of our sojourn in CoI9- ,
rado Springs in the eighties, this .last was a very unim..
poitan~ institution. .The greater.part of the"smaIl body'
of students. were' in the. preparatory ,departm~nt, ,which
was only of' high-school r~ The 'number of collegiate,
students -. Vias insignificant.

In, Colorado Springs~ I was for the first 1F!e r~y
brought into contact.with other boys, not 'one lor two' ,at'
a time, on rare ~ions; but numbers of tbe1J, living. as
close neighbors on every.~d. Our,.parents had decided
in advance that we .boys should associate only with "gen; ,
t1emen's sons.'~. But this was one of ,t1u:lt larle,c'- ,'.
schemes, which "gang q;ley." Owing to, the si_tiQA: of
our first temporary abode in the toWJi, we were tbroYm'
at .the outset chiefly with boys of the. public schOQl •
.We naturally came to associate ,with such CorilpaniODS ,'.
were available. And these comprised'samples of nearly
every type. There, was, for e~ple, a. hunchback Nepo
bpy~ ,known to his white associates as "Coonie." If~l

vividly his brisk, sWinging gait" and, the backward tilt'of
his head, ashe: strode along ;thes~ee~ whistliilg Sousa'.
~'Was~~n Post March." However, Dot many of my
companions were., Negr~. There· was a minister's.soD,
with whom', I wall' chummy for a while. I remem~r· .his
~ me into 'his fathet's church, on one occasion-when
'it was empty, and amusing,himself (and me) by opening

, up the hymnbooks, one ~after 8no~ert and .praying.· them
with a richly colored mixture of saliva and' cloves. It
was thiss8me boy whose father threw me over th~fenc;e

, . when I "dla~ Junior into the yard of his hOllle in '.th&
course of a quarreL And th~n there.'waB. another .~,'
ter's .grandson, a big fellow With a deep voice, .who was -
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one, of ,the firatfrQln.whbm I learned "smlltty,~tories."

,The·gr4Ddfather~,be 'itsaid,~ WQsrigidly pious,and woul~

'DOt allow his ~ard to play'with th, other ~YS on Sundays.
Nevertheless, they, were not a" vicious set .ofbc>Ys,

(rlD the ,whole, 'and the ones that I had Q1osttodo with
were' faitlyharmless. They used' bad language, to .be!.sure,
,and they were ,not 'always scrupulously truthful·when they
disobeyed •parental instructions. Sometimes they' (I ,mean
',we) bought a ·packageofcigarettes,·'.and'sneaked off some
where and smoked them~ But, it ·takes more than· that

, to'make~ really bad 'boy. To iny 'father, on the oth~r

',han4, every boy was, lily .W-hite until he had ·given··defiDite
,~e~ce to the Contrary; .efte.. that, he was altogether bad.

,Itmust 6besaid that I found,· it difficult to adjust
myself'·'to th~;boys;,'and ~deed I never altogether suc
eeededin'doing.so.l was ,slow in my. reactions and con

, 'eeqw,ntlyawkward ·jfi·games; ,I,walked with a peculiar
"up-$nd-down movement" which' earned me the sobriquet
,of "BoUncing ~tChman";, andwor&e' yet, \I spoke a" quite
different langqagefrom' the boys, of the town. I knew '
little of thes18ng of the,'day; I employed wqrdi whiCh
they regarded as .several ,syllables too long;, and I pro
nO~Ced''~eJ11 ~ my-father.had learned· to pronounce
:them in Boston fifty years earlier. Worst of all, I didn't
Jp1~w many ·of the things which boys were supposed· to "'.'
'knOw, and the things which I did know did· me no ~edit

"At~ least, that was their verdict. Being thus unlike ~e

,oth~tbOys, I was of course queer, if 'not indeed mentally
~.defe¢tive. ,I began 'to aceept this verdict' my~lf. .What
a,fine beginnitlg .for an "inferiority complex!"

, In-view ,of these circumstances, it was asoutce of
'isurprise to me,inthe fall followi!tgour anival, to find
m~elf e~teringschOoI at a more advanced grade than
mOlt of the public'school ~ys of the same age~And these
boys,fo~ theiripart,naturally 'accepted the situation with
'~l grace. '. It, was a 'source of further surprise that I kept
Well in the front· ranks in my studies.

,.. \
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My fint school was a 'private..~~.by ~ .
at scholarly .. GermaJt,withtheaesistance,'of hiswi(e; aad
two daughters. In· fact, ~ti1 .. I' attend~ ,college at 'a state

_.universityt my only schools were ,private schools,··' My, ' :
parents. to tbeircred~t,'made this posaible,despite .~ , '
linJited m9urces. I grew up in the belief: that pUb1ie.

'school, were; only ,for those 'who could. not.afford'tO,.'1at-.
tend' better ones. ,Only later 'in life did I, ~ometo realize
that most of our substantial citiZens are trained' in~
lie sdlools. , ' " "

Attendance at, a private schOOl threw, me into eOn..
,tact, as my. father had wished, with "gentlemen's sons;';
also with their daughters, for the school ~ coeduca':
tional. I becarDe;;r':acqUainted with'~dren f()f some... of,
the ,"better families," , thoUgh not, it, is ,true, with any Of'"
the very. ~ealthy ones.' These, ,boys and' girls hadver:y
different breeding' and very different. homesurroundiilp

. fi-Om most of r thepubHc school·children. with whom I ad
been thrown duriDg the prececUng,summ_.. ,'Andthq
were themselves fully conSciQus of the difference. ..··1 be
gan to hear ,p80ple 'classifieda~rding. to their Soc_
statuLIbecame-interested myself in. correctDeia' of dress

\ and:·speeeh 'and points of view, but only inao far'. ~eae
'''~-8erved 8S', class·. <lifferentia. '.1 came' to ,recognize that iD

viSible' but ·potent authority w~chpre8cribes·.what: is
'.'proper" and: what is "improper· to do and',say aDdthinlt '
----an authority which 'often seems to be higher 'than that'
which, prescribes what is right and ~ng. 'The elite,' for
example, went' to church, .observed· the Sabbath,and'held
cODveJ;ltionalviews op religion.. I can /recall veryp~
ly my feeling' of disgUst upon hearing my father. blunt
reply 'to my sister ,when, she asked him where Heayen
was. ''There's no such place!" Not that- I was really re- ,
ligi9U8orhad any convictions respecting a future life. '

,But. the ,social' code called .for -8 greaterresp!Ct 'f~r cOn
ventional'views on these subjects. One who faUe to con-
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f~ to~ ·this c0d8 lines:himselfup with the vulgar, .who
.eat-their dinners at midday and "send~eir children to
the public schools. .

. ·In·.fact, fora short space of··time, I.,became a veri
table.~e -snob. ··This is a·. highly interesting experience
to·have ·.gone through, "for' it enables me to appreciate
what. ,Snobbishness feels' like from the inside. But alas,
illY period·· of class-consciousness was ..not to ·.last long.
snobbishness. is an expen~ive luxury. . One must either
have'.money himself.orparasit~e upon someone ·who .has.
My parents, atthat·time,had a yearly income of'8 trifte

. "over two thousand dollars. Socially, our family belonged \
toa distinctly nondescript class. By ,education and breed
'iDg,,1;hey~longedto.the.ptofessio~class;~onomica1ly,

.they belonged.with·· the skilled laborers"~d small trades
men. ,And in various ways, . they .were not· in Ii position .

. to "'keepuptheir"end" socially..' Our' house 'was ,small, and
most of' the tiine we ~d no ,servant. My.parents would.
not and could not diess'in style,fnor'would they conform
to' sOcial.u$ages.in many other respects. I remember my
<father's. carrying< unwrapped, through the streets of the
town, a 'rabbit whi.chmY···1?rotherhad shot,· ~nd selling it

'/ 'ats ~arket for twenty-five cents. This was naturally
jarring\toa son with' soc~l aspirationsI I could never rec
onci1esuch- an'action, which was not altogether exception
:,~1, with my father's fastidiousness of speech and his' inaist
.eneeupon various other distinctive marks ofa "gentleman."

. One important social' accom:plis~ent, in which, as
·it ,happens, ·my ··father ~trongly believed, was never 'ac
quired by me, though I made a aerious effort to dOlO. We
bQys 'were sent to -a .dancing class;, which had 'beep, organ
iled ·by a 'visiting. instructor at· the leading hotel. Imade
a' v~ry sorry performance of it. . Aside ,from bashfulness,
my reactions 'to orders or signals 'of 'any sort. were very

,slow., I suffered from a strange inability ·to distinguish
my right -foot.' from my left. To make this 'distinction, re-
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quently apt to' be '8 step 'or two .behind my dUcingpart
ner, who was, commonly notaftlicted' with such slow-mov-
ing mental machipery. ' ' . i

I remember meeting one of these Unfo~ate ex
, partners upon the street, a day ,or two after the, lesson,
, and being sneered at by"her for my awkwardness. Ipr~
sumed to .adopt.a tu quOque a~tude in reply, and 8ug
gested that the awkwardness ,was not aU on my side. The

~ girl, the daughter ofa prominent Jewish', merchant of
New York, was· not over twelve years old.. But it still
lowers my body temperature by several degrees' t9~
of' the ·haughty glance. and imperious tones with which
this child brought our 'conversation to 811 abrupt close.
Sh~ might have been an'emptess,rebukingthe meanest
of her slaves.

This ,slowne~ of .~y reactions. in, cases ,where quick
decisi~n,is called for, has been," a handicap in various ways.
The difficulty in distinguishing, :right from left is, I think,
rather unusual. ~t the age of ten, the distinction between
~y two feetwa,a impressed upon me in the course-of
."setting-up" exercises' at my first school. During these I '

exercises, we stood facing n~ For many years after
wards- in order to distinguish I right· from left, l had to
'imagine myself facing north, 'unless I chanced to ,be doing
10 in 'reality. (Rather recelltly,' I met a lady who informed.
me tltat she had had exactly this 'same "experience during
her childhood.) The' same difficu1ti~ which ,gave me
trouble in 'the dancing class caused me .later to .make '8

sorry showing at milItary drill in college. I continually ,
found myself' marching in the wrong dii-ection, to the, ex-'
8speration ,of my officers and the amusement of my fel-
tow privates.. ,

This awkwardness and seeming, stupidit-yin my
neuromotor' responses were in decided contrast .to my
proficiency 88 a-student.' I think that it surprised me' at,
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first as 'much·' as it did ',anyone else that I should '~e an
"easy lead in my school studies over many. of 'those 'who
'ridi~led 'my' ineptitude at' dancing and at games ~f all
sorts.· '1 doubt not th~t,the desite to compensate for my
incapacity in' other. fields was in itself a potent stimulus '
to" greater 'achievement 'in intellectual,pursuits. ,But I

,am"'equa1ly, confident ·that this ,was ,'not the' main reason
for my efforts.

I One. of my" chief. pastitnes during ,this phase of my
·..exiStence' was hiking,' alone or" with companion~. These
trips ..t~k' me to the .Gar~enof the Gods,' to :Manitou,
and into the various canyons' in the· nearby section of ·the

I RockY' M9~tainS.' Mast of my collecting duringl this '
period had to do with minerals, with whichth~ local
mountains were well·stocked. ,Crystals, .metalliferous ores,
semiprecious stones and Indian arrowheads were the chief
thiIlgswhich fourid their way into my specimen' cabinet.
'I dug' baculites fromth~ shale 'banks -bordering Monu- ' _
~l,Ilent Creek-long~ straight. objects, 'elliptical in section,
,100~ Jike old-fashioned whetstones, covered With a lay~
er of mother':'of-pearl.Findir1g ~esewas an original dis
co-very, fo~. meat least. From a local geologist, I learned
the nature of. my prizes. They' were the shells of extinct
mollusks, -'related to 'the m0d8m, nautilus. . '

/', '. -' ....

··Anotber truly exciting discovery .of a zoologiCal na-
ture, wa~ the finding ,of the'cochin~l·insect upon the lQCaI

> "'pri~kly pear",. cactus. I s~o~ed some speCimens of these
,to our .druggist. .H~ took c;lown a jar of the dried insects
~rom -one olhia :she,J~, and promised me fifty cents,a
,pound for all the cochineal that' I would bring him
dried. ,My' fortune was made! Or" at least that wa~,my
firs~ reaction. Then I·began to figure, how loog it would

( take, to gather :enough .of these. insects-rather scarce,'lo
. cally-to' ma\ke a pound'of dried material. Another, bub-'

ble pricked! '

, '
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It was during. this period" too" that I firs~became in
'. ter~tedin chemistry, or at least in messing with cheJDi·
cals.· , I was given as a' present ·8 'snade-up set of reagents,
'which ~e with a 'few utensils ad in$tructiOl1S·.forper.·
forming some' simple experiments. I was at the tim~:in~ '.
'ordinately fond of giving "lectures"- or exhibitions ·of '<me
sort or another,. and invinng some of my school friends
and playmates.' This' seems .curious ,for one who 'W8811O

bashful in the "presence of strangers.· I remember' one
memorable .lecture on ch~mistiy. It is narrated by ·one
of myeastem cousms,who happened to be ,present at 'the'
~rformance,' that I· said at' one, point: ."We plathe here"" .

. minute particle of ,$ thertain ·thubthance." Acco~,to 
my 'own recollection" ,this' is substantially correct, save 'for
the, extreme, lisp, which I never have admitted ,and never
shall. '

Thus far in my life I think that I 'hact J, never given
serioustlloUght to .the ,matter of what bnsiness· or profes
sion I should· follow when I grew up. I recall answering

. the question of someone on ~, subject ,with, the· reply
that I was going, to be· a "naturalist' and chemist."Ho~

these pastimes of my childhood could be made tofumish
mea, livelihood in later years was at this time remote
frOm my thoughts. But I 'assumed that I ,should be able
to' continue them throughout life, and I think 'that 'my
father' sustained, me hi' this belief.

A fancy which I developed at this time for garden
plants led me to haunt 'a' nursery in the' tpWD,\ which was',
~aDaged by a ~an named.Tom. Tom took advantage,

, of my interest in his greenhouse p~ucts by giving, me
jobs washing ftowe~ts. How much 'time I devoted daily
to' that task I do notremelll:ber, but I do recall theCQID".
pen.tion, which was one ten-cent 'potted plant fJ'I'ery
other day. 'Tom offered to give me a ,course of· lessons 'in
horticultUre, ,which, were, I believe, to be paid for in labor.

, .By' way of i11ustr~tinghis~wn ~roficiency,in ~t art, he' ,
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held ·~uponeof his plants and pretended to give me its
Dame: This, he 'informed.me, was tlMesembryanth'um
corrmboS~s floribundarosea.", And then 'he proceeded ·to

,tell me what each of these terms meant in ordinaryEng~

Ush. Curious .that I should still ·recall this fictitious com
bination of Latin names, in~lud~g the mispronunciation,
after the 'lapse ~f nearly's~ y~ars. (See, however,' ear
lier remarks on .primary ,and secondary m~molyl) I For
tuna~ely my father intervened and· rescued ~e from this
proposed' course in. horticulture.

Sex life dawned upon me 'at the age· of about twelve.
It was a quite novel experience to find mysel~ suddenly
smitten by' the charms of a pretty little girl, a year or two
y-ounger than, I, ,with brown hair and fascinatingly long I

eyelashes~ I am certain that "my feelings throughout were
entirely·of a romantic nature, with no conscious trace of
sexual desire. ,-

Sexual desire of the physical sort was not, ,however,
uriknown to me at this,' age; but- the two manifestations
of dawDingsexualit)r ,were kept rigidly' apart. The ad
yent of pube~ found me, ,as was' propably the case ·with

· most boys . at that time,~lmost wholly unprepared. I
had,. it is .,true, .been' primed' by some of my compaDions .
With the .usual' line of "smu1=tYstories," many of which
haP sex for their theme. ,And I was led to believe that a
boy.,. could,' if he ·played 'the game. correctly, enjoy seX re
lations with girls. Rumors indeed were. afloat about the.
·d<;ri.ngs of this or that boy and girl whom we knew. These
. rumors were probably largely baseless, and I believe that
in general these' youthful liasons were far less common

"thanw8spretended. But of one thing I am certain. There.
, was. scarcely a bC>yamong the group with whom I associ..

ated-at the time (mdthese boys were probably quite
typical I .ones), who. ·would not have made overtures to'
some girl if he had dared. Fear of detection and its COD

sequences 'proved more' powerful'than the se~al ~tinct.
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I .need hardly say that these remarks apply with equal'
force. to myself. .

But the boys also knew .another method of relieving
.this craving. .They seldom admitted resorting to it them
selves, though /they did not hesitate to charge others with
the pr~~ce. Here'agaiD, fear was"the chief deterrent ~o

indulgence. All th~ well-known stories were ~en. afloat
regarding the dire' consequences of masturbation: insan
ity,· loss of .memory, extreme physicaJ weakness, .. etc~bl1~

, I mOst particularly the. acquirement of a· sPecial cast of
countenance which was said to. betray the victim of the
habit, and expose him to gene~lcontempt.. 'It is now
known, .of course, that the fears engendered by these bog
ies are the causes of neuroses' which' wreak far more dam-'
'age than .the practice which they are·~ed to discourage.

It is significant that any method of sexual gratifica-·
, tiOD,' whether normal or abnormal, .waS assumed byul
, to be ~ery wrorig morally. The idea that such pleasure

coUld', be'an~ but sinful Idonot think .entered·our
heads. We realized, of course, the. relation between ~
ual .intercourse and reproduction, but reproduction ·was·
th~ only' 'legitimate motive for the .~ct. There are,. ~f

,course,. very many ,adul1;s ~ho stUl cling to· this ·worm
nate .view of selL But the number of these .seems to be
rapidly on the wane.

Ad/usur.ents and Ma1adjUBt~nt8,\ ·41'



'CHAPTER IV

ANOTHER STEP EASTW~

The Colorado, Springs episode lasted but three years.
, Lack of any ,real' opportunity fQf the higher. education of
his cIWdren, became evident to my father, and he must

I • 'have' realized, the slender prospects' which.that Ijttle com-
munity' ,then ,offered toa young man in search of ·8 career.
Just ,why ~inneapolis was selected as our ,next place. of
residence I ~not'certaiit, save for 'the fact that it was
'the seat of a state'uD.iversityof good standing. I presume
that the famil~ doctor.w~s also consulted.

;.,' Here w~ spent .the years 'from 1887 to 1894, and
her~ I attended high school and co_lege. Soon after our
.arriyal in -Minneapolis, my ,parents' .once more· built a
house. Our new h~e ,,,as located in' a sparsely settled
pUt of town, aboundipg ip. vacant lots where the boys
·of the neighborhood played baseball and other games,
and it was near enough tq. -'the'open country'to make this'
easily accessible to tJtose, of us' who 'Yere disposed to hike.
This1a8~fact .played an important/part in my life ·dUf-

, 'ing'that ·period. Another important circumstance in my
early I development' was the possession of 'a workshop in'
the cellar, 'which my ,father had partitioned ott for me
when I the "house W$S 'built., However; as a residence our
place"had serio~s,drawbacks. The imJnediate social en-

.. vironment left much to be desired; the house .and· lot
~re both'very small;. ,and the' house was 'placed 'unpleas-
antly close to our nextneighbof's 'stable. ,

In relation to my own life, our seven years' 'sojourn '
inMinn~polis falls into two periods: three years when
I attended high school, "or rather a private academy of
higlt-sCh~1 rank, and four,' yearS .of ., college. '

·42 '
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. The academy had a ,gOod reputation in the city, 8D~
offeted the decided advantage of preparing a student'for
college 'in three 'years, instead of the four which, were
required' by the /public high, school. However, my brother
and I' narrowly missed attep.ding, the, latter, by'reasoil'of '
my father's customSry trustful acceptance 'of whatever he ,
was told. After ~angingI for our attending the 'aCademy,'

I he 'happened -to speak of the 'matter to the son 01 one of
our neighbors, who gave him,to ,understand that the ,acad
emy was a very inferior 'institution. ,As a consequence· of
this ~veI8tion, my fa~er was: about to change his 'plans

.for our education, and 'send us, to the,'public high 'school,; ,
" when he chanced to learn that his infortnanthad beenex~

pelled from the academy for miSconduct.
The tuition charges at this' school were surprisingly

low, and, the stildent body was not large~ ,I'baveno idea,
where the money'to pay the faculty ~e' from. ~e.,'·

teachers, with one or, two exceptions, Were conscientioua "
.men' and wolnen, reasonably' well ,trained ~or their, u~~
and I havea1~ys felt that· the' school wal8 good one.
There was, however, a ,curious air of fOJ111$;lity in the
,Classroo~L Although, ,the, students were mainly boys
and' girls of high-schOoI8ge, they were all addrelsed by
the instructors as ."Mister'" or "Miss." I, was myself only
thirteen years old ~heli ~I entered the academy, ,but, ~ can...
not r~1 one of my instructors addressing' me 'by ply
givennatne during this entire three-year period.

. For various reasons I had, very little social contact.'
witlt this group' of boys and .girlsduring JDY course at the
academy. Save for attendance at the weekly: meetings'
of the ''Phi Alpha" literary society, ,and 'the rare ,visits -of.
'one or two of tbeboys 'to 'my own home, "I seldom saw . ~

any of ·these studeri.tsoutside of the school grounds. ,My \
real 'companions were the boys of our 'neighbors, who be
longed ...to' the public ,'school ,set. These bo~t leaa:
those 'of my own'age--were allsorile' ye8.rsbehind ,me' in
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school rank; they had" as·' a rule, no intel1~tual interests,
and .they came .chiefly from families of /little culture.
Meanwhile, ,as a student, I· was mSking -an exceptiOnally
good record, ,and Was beginning to show serious interest
iri scientific subjects.' "

,One incident belonging to this periOd i11ustratee the
somewhat· dual'existence which -I was', then. leading. ' This '
was the· Severe reproach~ administered by'one of'my teach~

en, .8. woman for whom I had· much' respect.' I chanced,'
one "afternoon, to be. kneeling on. the sidewallt, playing
marbles or jackstones, or some' oth~r "ultrajuvenile .game,
,wi~one of the })pya of our neighborhood. Hehappened
b, be a younger boY than I, and a quite insignificant and
unprepossessing ,o~e..at ~at. Who should pass by 'at this
moment .but Miss L ..... ! ([,henen morning in class,
'she' took .occasion to 'remark, impersonally but with great
emphasis, that when she saw. a boy of good mind and
'good family habitually as~iating.· with, .comPaniODsin
every way his inferiors, shebew, there, must be some
thing. radically wrong with, that boy. I resented the· re-,

I mark keenly at the time, but it stuck in my .mind, and, I
came to think that there must be some truth in it

How~ver, my choice o~cC?mpanionsduring thatpe..
riodwas not by ~y means due to Illere perversity. These.
boys. were not only my near·neighbors, but they were in
terested In thesort·of.·sports which gave me the· greatest
pleasure at the. time. We J;oamed through the woods and"

.. among the lakes together with·· our shotguns; we went
swimming and. fishing and camping in suinmer, and skat
ing and s_edding in winter. One might ,reasonably' regard
these things as a pretty 's~lid basis for' companionship.

90.. the· other· hand, .I. found .myself unable to take
.' part tnthe ~ocialaffaitsof the boys 8Il:d girls at the acad

emy. 'I was inordinately bashful and self-consci()\1S, un
versed· in the social usages prevailing among youngpeo- ,
pie, and without doubt distinctly "queer," according ~o ac-

\



cepted .standardaof deportment. Had any one at that
time ,taken. the trouble to, coax-, or 'force, me' into these ~.
cial contacts, he might have dorie me a lifelong service,
though such an imaginary benefactor would surely have
'had a tough job on his handsl .hi general, such disinter
ested service is not. to be. expected. Friendship is a recip-.
rocal aff~. 'W~ rightly expect to receive as much owe
give. .At that tim~, I had 'very 'little, togiv~, and my bal
·aRee of trade did~ot impro\1e much as time went o~ It
was 'not until many years later, in New York ·and BostOD,
that this disinterestedtas~'was undertaken, but ,bytbat
time the twig was ben~ too far to allow o~"full recovery.

'Asone'evid~ce of my.lackaf social adaptation. I
was given to being .jocose}Vhen seriousness was ea11ed
fQr, and again ,ponderously serious when everyone"el8e
was talking in a lighter vein. .Now and then, my i11-~ed
attempts at. facetiousness got me, into~ouble4 I.wellie
call one occasion on a skating-pond, whE'.n I threw out 8b
inane but harmless pleasantry, at a passing skater whom
I mistook for· one of the university students. .The'fellow. .
as it· happened; was. much older than I, and· one' of the
kind who jealously guard ~eir dignity. He whirled. around'
upon lIle, knOcked ·me down and cuffed me thoroughly, ,
leavhtg, me with the ~dmonjtion:'"DOn't· never give,no lip,
to a stranger, kidI" Solt1e advice of the sort was perhaps
needed by me at that· time, but ~mehow I have never
cheris~ed any feelings of gratitude toward this bully who.
took upon hiID.se1f the {task of ,educating me.

As a boy,. I. was not much of a ~eader, less' of one, I
believe, than some 'of the neighbo~s boys, who were any
thing but scholarly in their·~stes. For thE!Y, at least, read '.

.some of the more thrilling fiction of ·the day.. ,I ·may note.
here that. I have never throughout· my life been an ex
tensive reader. Fora man who has followed, one of the 
"scholarly professions," -myacquaintarice -with what,·is /
commonly known as "literature". is woefully deficient.
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The' weU~knoWl1autltor~of,'ar~ent 8utoJ;Jiographical nar
rative .makes. the, amazing statement '·that ,during one ,two
year period of his' life.he reag' nearly 900 volumes! I
am certain 'that 'l,bave not ,read' nine hundred volumes,

~ "(i. e., .bo1),8 .fide ~ bookB) in my en~:re lifetime. TJris limi-
,( tation has beeiJ. 'due, in part at leas~ to the rather prompt '

onset of ocular and ~eura~fatigue.

I .diQ.read' Tom SaWyer and Huckleberry ~i1in, but
this was ~n~' ~f my: 'early sins. It was during that amaZ
ing' .periQd when these' books were being denounced· by
.hig~-minded people.as unfit reading for boys. At least
one librarY ina staid old Massachusetts community ·h~d

.' immortalized itself by excludipgthesemasterpi~esof,
Mark.Twa~froQ1 itsshe~ves! And. so my' father for-

. bade 'me, 'to read them. But a neighbor's 'boy corrupted
~e., He secretly l~t 111e 'the two immoral volumes. ,It
was not-for' ~veralyears that Iconfeased my. transgr~s

lion 'to'my father and ~eived 'his" reproaches.
'During summer·/ vacations, .and on holiday. duri,ng

the.sCbool se8Sio~s,1 spent much time With my shotgUn,
~lone or With· one ,or,,'more of these,companions. The'\en

, tire' country: in'the vicinity' of Mirlneapolis· was dotted
,with '1ake$ and ponds and. sloughs. I think it likely that
lOme of these bodies of water 'have long since dried up or

,.been ~ained. . Even in tblt day, the recession of some of
~em was DC).ticeablewithin· the CO~_o~ a' ,few y~.

Thehe~d. o~· the geology departmental our S~teUni

yeraity. used to deliver a stock lecture on ''The Formation
and Deformation of ,- Mintlesota 'Lakes." Various factote
were at work, converting' iakes' into swamps, and swamps

. into dry land-the cfeposit -of silt", the ,gr~wth and decay'
of aquatic vegetation. ancl the cultivation of the surround- .
ing s~i1. Many 'lakeS, ,he $aid" had already ~n convert

.ed into,' meadowlaD.d., and thouSands ,more WO\lld diSEq)
··pearwithin the COll1ing century.
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, Those lakes and sWamps in the Minnesota woods
gave me as' a boy the thrill. of' real exploration. MOst. of
them contained fish and frogs· and turtles, and theY Served
numerous water~birds as nesting and feeding grounds. If ."
there were any gam~ laWS· in .those days, we boys kne~ .
little! of them and cared less. Nothing that came within
range of o~r shotguns was "protected"- except by our 'own
poor marksmanship.' ,Therew~s no "cl~season" on
anything. Not. that 'we ever brought back any game worth
~entioning~ I do not'·believe 'that I have bagged a half
.dozen ducks in· my life, and 'one unsucc~sf1Jl' shot· at 8

. ,deer. exhausts 'my experience _with."big:game." 'But 1
think .that I -know,· the .thrill of the chase which stirs· re4l1 .
hunters ~ their pursuit of re,algame. There were' grebes
which we called "hell diyers," and'b~ttems .which we ealled
"shite-pokes," and tems which we- called "sea gulls" and
chattering kingfishers, and various· little' waders ,whiCh',
passed as "snipe." Stalking· a great .blue· heron was a8·ex
citing adventure to us' boys a~ 'stalking ,a lion would have
bee~ to theimmorlalTeddy.Fortunately, we scarcely
ever had a chance to kill one. The land birds of all sortS.·
were no less ruthlessly. hunted, and the more beautiful

'the bird, tbe,'greatet,prize it 'seemed. Howglorkms it was
.tob~ down a sCarlet tanager, aD indigo bunting or"even
a kingfisher! 'To~ve bagged'a bird~f-paradise would
have been even m9te glorious, but .fortunately ,the diam
eter of the' globe intervented to prev,nt·thi&

My interest in those living targets was scarcely at,
all scientific at that time. ~t was merely part .of my cOn
tact with the' great out~f-doors.' I picked up, to be. sure,
the' common~es of the more fa~iliar birds, anel I
learned 1;I1e kinds of nests they bui1t,an~ the, eggs they
laid., I e\1et1 tried' my. hand at tazidetD)y,,with a reason
able, degree of success for a youngster of fourteen ~r fif
teen. But it never occuiTed to any of·us .boys to consult



'a book ,on.ornitholagy"or to mak~careful o~rv~tions

,of any sort..
''i'he~e "was a taxidermist living in ·8 rath,er out-of

tha-way,part of ,the city, whom some of ·us boyS visited
on occasions. We thought ourselved well repaid for, a
long, 'walk by glimpses of his handiwork. The man's .name, ,
as proclaimed by his sign,' was "ArgBJ,lck." .I ,never' knew
wheth~r 'Arg, was really his first Jlame or was merely an
abbreviation. Buck's prices .forhishandiwork were cer
tainly .not extortion$te. Ordinary, ,small specimens were
lIl,ounted for. from fifty cents to a dollar each, though this,
,in view 'of the qtialityof his workmanship was probably
as much as, they were worth.' However,~dermy·was
~t Mr. Buck's only source of revenue. When the busi
n•.of bird-stuffing was slac1c,he could be seen driving
a 'dirt team. Taxidenny,as repre~nted by the best work
o~ our;mod~m:museums, has certainly moved a long way
since the. time ,that almost any teamster thought himself
competent to "stuff", birds and mammals! .

, If ~ny,of. 'my interests in these pre-college days could
'. be called scientific. at ',all, ·they w~~ directed toward .elec
,,tri~i~, rather than toward animals. . Edison was then .my
id~l, whom I expected ~ne day to rival ~r .surpass. I tink
ered Wi~ 'homemade .batteries ,and induc~on coils, and
cQnstructed. simple apparatus for generating staticelec
trlcity.More prac~calthan any of these was an alami
clock which I arranged' 'in, such a fashion as to close a cir-

. c\ut at the· moment of "going off:' thus. lighting a small .
electric lamp and ringing a,bell which I had screwed to
the head of'my bec;t. T~e'latter continued to ring until
I -got up and turned a sWitch. In .those days, learried a 
delivery route for one of .'our local papers, in the ·early· ,
morning before school. Also I slept so soundly that on
one occasion, two alarm clocks. ,in succession had failed to
wake, me., ,Hence 'this rather drastic measure which I
adopted. to ins~e my rising on time. ·
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'I had been given two volulnes dealing with e1ectl;ie~

, ity~ and at about th~, same time a subscription to the Sci.
entific American. Bq.t I"never progressed ,very far with
the fabrication of scientific apparatus. 'With the ',books
&114 ,tools at 'my disposal, I ought not to have been con
tent·with such imperfeCt resultsasl achieved. ODeof
,th~' books contained detailed, and 'I think q~te-,~
cable specifications -for the construction' of both a· motor
and a te~phone. ·1 followed the.e to a certain'poin~ "but
I lacked the patience <,to carry them to a successful issue.:
Unfortunately,',1 was ,:not spu~ed by any spirit of emula
~on., No~e of my companions 'was' seri~sly'. engaged in
such pursuits, and c~mpetitionwas therefore entirely laek~

ing. Rivalry and, competition' are necessary stimuH' to
one's best efforts throughout one's life, and· in every Sphere.:
of activity. Science and, art are"DO exceptions.'

However, there was one salutary result from ~ym.
chanical activities at this time., The' use of tools, whieh' I
then acquired has been.-invaluable to me throughout life,
both at home and in my professional work. An experi
mental biologist must ~ not ,only ,an' inventor but .. ear~

penter and various kindsoi a mechanic; -In·a'small, way,
,I 'have had to be all of these things. Thus tny hours in
that Minneapolis cellar were not by any means wasted.

. By the' time that I was ready. for college, mycOJn
panion.hip' with the ,boys of our' neighborhood -largely
came to an end, 'For 'one thing, our common ~terest8

had waned. My anemic'preoccupation with scientifi.~ top
ics w8s c naturally Viewed askance by. a group.' of. youths to
whotfi sporting events had come to occupy the 'leading
place· in the world'i affairs. I had never even attempted '
to "a~~ethe lingo of ~e racetrack,the'prizering' or the
baseball diamond.' But" here all' about me was a' world
of chesty 'connoisse~'who cu1tiv~ted ,the "physiognomy
of astuteness" arid looked, diidainfullyupon the' poor de
fectivewho could make no pretensions to such erudition.
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,But 'there wa$'anotherequally important r~son for
this, ,waning of. ourcomr~deship.Adolescencewas in full
~way, ,~d with it the ,call of sex. ·My ,companions yield

. ed~o'the' c~11. ,,' First ,. it "was some ,of the "tough" girls of
Uleiracq~tance,later the professiona~sof "First Street."

, That, I did not participate in these adventures was not
,in the 'least a matter/of ~'moralsl' ,It, was not even fear
of venereal disease" for li~e had been' said about "social

. ,hygiene" ~ .those days. The .real" reasons for my remain
Dig "pure~~· at that time were'bashfulness, fear of discov
eryby my parents and lack of pocket ~oney. ~ycom- '
,'panio~' were not ,th~s , restrained. That was the only
d.jlferenc~. And, se;>' their urge was 'gratified, while mine
w8sdenied a normal, physiological outlet. I 'had ,my ipl
agh1aty harems, to' 'be sure, situated upon ' dream, islands
in tropical sea$, and~were peopled by girls of -WOn
drous, sex appeal~e!ofthose very same girls, indeed,
whom ,I scarcely dared ,speak ~to in'real life. Such day
dreaming ,brings little satisfaction ,and ,is .hardly condu-
.cive tt;) healthy mentt]ll growth. ( .

'From the, viewpoint, aia life not far from ,'" complet- ,
ad, I am compelled, to agree with tboee who co~tend that
our· present social ,~d ethical standards relating~to sex are,

,profowidlYinadequate. ·Variouswriters·'have deplored ·the
length of the interval :which -must elapse between the age
when nature: ,intended that, a human being sh~uld_te

and' the age, 'when society permits him (or her) to 4<> .so..
It is. a periodwhen,a considerable fraction of one's to~

, energy is expended in resisting ~rfeetly natural cJ;aving~,

which ,'are at times overpowering. The" ~tematives ,to this /
continual ,repr,-essionare sex relations which are biologi
cally normal, but t~ often 4isastrous ·in·o~er ways, and
autoerotic. practices which are phy.iologicaHy and psycho- i

logica1ly. abnonna_.
Those who defe~d .the 'offi~ially accepted standards

'of the day appear'to be. as ·blind to the actual facts of the . '



situation as were the defenders of- the late unlamented'
system of national prohibition, in" anoth~r field 'Ques~on

naires which ha~e beep. circulated to 'det~rmine the pro- v

portion Of'persODS who admlt having. had pr&-marital ·sex
relations ~eld figures ranging from fifty per ~ntup JO(,
men, and from five or ten to forty-seven' Per cent for
women. These' are retumsfrom s:upPosedly "suPerior"
,groups. . We of the ~lder 'generation are doubtless, exclud~
ed from 'the' more immediate sources of'infonnatioo, bUt
tliereare'strong reaSons forbelievhtgthat a revolution"in

'sex mores may inOW be under way.' ,
· It Will ·be adifficultt8sk to arrive 'at a worbble

, middle course, which will avoid the bodily' and mental
,evils of complete tepression, on the one hand, arid ,on' the
other the yet more serious demoralization whiCh would
fonow a regime of' unrestrained promiscuity. 'It is not my
intention to suggest where·the sotJght-for golden mean' will
lie. It is possible that"Judge L~dsay's proposal to'iari.c';
tion early "companionate" marriage, of no· necessary per-~

manence, woald ,be a step in~e right direction. Any
S8t1sfacto~ systettlmust be 'evolved by hutnan aoci~ty

through the slow process of trial and error. Th~ is,
without doubt, serious danger at present in the i posIi1?il-

. ity' of ,a sudden abandonment of'- previous restraints, fol':"
lowing di~tion of the knowledge of eontrae~otJ.;

and'the 'rejection of a supernatural basis for morals. BUt'
admission ,of. this fact· is no 'argument for, enforced ignor
ance of birth control methods, nor for a.return to out
wo~ religious doglna~.

Of on:e thing. I am sure, 'however. No scheme of re
lations between. the sexes will succeed which is not based '
upon ·,absolutehonesty.' ,If it ,should turn out "compan:..
ionate," ·'~reven pre-marital, intercourse. is' 'desirable, 'or

'at least in~vit8ble, let, this, be incorpOrated intQ our ac
cepted' socia~ and et.hical, stan~ds, 'and· not practiced
stealthily,~und~r conditions of hypocricy and deceit, with
ostracism as the penalty for detection!

, ,
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I ACQUIRE ~. HIGHER EDUCATION-OF A ·SORT

~y .college career I look. back. upon with very. mixed ~

feelingS.. From the, standpoint of formal edu~tion, it
w~s .. high1y succ.ful. Socially, itw8s an, almost' com-.
plete.. failure. In academic standing,. I .stood fourth in a
:class of seventy-four; I was el~ted to Phi Beta Kappa,
aDd on sraduation was awarded a fellowship, I believe the
aingleone. which the .university' then .1»asted. But I' took
Iittle,~ in "extr~~urricularactivities," and,noPoe at all
iD,social.aff8irs;·I scarcely ever ,entered the homes of:my
~l8S8Q18.tes, and. graduated with very few.intimate'friends

. among students o~ faculty. With D9ne' of. my classmates,
indeed, have I kept,·in close touch in .later . life. That I
was not a· fr~temity man' goes without saying.

\', _T1lere .was not, I believe" much positive dislike of
"...,oti th.e part ,of my~_assm~tes,thoughthisfeeling

?l'!~, not altogether lacking. On· the other hand, there
coqId.. have been v,ery little real admiration. .Excep~ as a
~t\ldent, lam $urethat few took me .very seriously. I
~that.1 ~as regarded by instructor~ and classmates
.alike·asadiligentandkeen-D)inded' student, wi~ some
degree of ··originality, but also .as a young 'man who was
morbidlyself-conscioll8 .and emotionally unstable.

I entered c~llege in the' month ,following my .six
teenth birthday, and. thus graduated before I was twenty.
So far as I· knQW, not one .of .my classmates wasYQunger
~an I, and at least one was twelve years older. I was the
baby of ·~e class, and a ra~er obstreperous baby ·1 was!
In the classroom I was self-assertive toa degree, prone'
to ask questions and to· offer suggestions for the benefit
of my elders. For this .. 1 was now $nd. then .repressed,by
my instructorS, but not .nearly so ,-often, I believe,.aethe
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-situation .called for. For a while, ,I participated in our
. class meetings, where I was given to voic~minority

: viewpoints, protesting particularly against the dcmiinance· .
of intercollegiate athletics in college life. Needless, to
say, I had no 'following ~ such Utopian efforts to elevate
our Scholastic ideals. Indeed my tactics were' not" calcu- .

, ' lated ,to attract possible sympathizers.
However, it would notbe.fair to say that I was al

together repudiated by my' felloW..~~ents. I served my
term as .~resident of one of the two, college literary lOCi&-

. ti~, ~d' ·was also ,e1ecte4 president 'of, our "Fortnightly
Scien~cSociety,",an organization .which I~ helped 'to
found. Ce$in other honors have'already been _n~'

tioned. I have at least the .satisfaction of knowing tba~,

these ~onors, such as they.were, were a· tribute, to my' re
puted. ability,_ and not as' so often happens; because, I hap
pened 'to be a ."good 'fellow."

For a while, my. chief associate was a quiter~..
able. young man whom I' shall call '~ark:Darr9w." \na,~
row'had. sOme of, the '.attributes of ,'geniUs., With· good
physical health. and' greater stability of character, he· woWd'
probabl:y' have .distinguished himself in science or philol-',
ophy~ possibly even in poetry. He/was, an omnivofoUl ";
reader' aDd keen thinker, quite untrammeled in his view
points ~y the opinions. of others, whether those of.his~

.fessors· or his fellow-students. Had he posSessed the' phYS:
ical sta1nina, '1 'think it possible that he .couldhave'led 'the
class',in any branch that he ch~. " Asa matter of fact,
he soon· began to neglect his, fonnal studies, 'and he left
college' before 'reaching his senior year. '

Darrow was of aboutm'y own age,. and quit~ you~

fur,in speech, manners' and' appearance. With, those'wh~,
he liked, he, was capable' of being quite companionable,'
and ,when in 'the mood, he seemed to, have' the"Dormal

,buoyancy ,of youth. But more typically, ,he was an 'utter'
'pessimist.· H~~ had 'no plans- for life, for 'lifew81, not
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·wera.'living. Hisf_vorite p~08Opher:was Sehope~au

'er, 'whose works 'he ,read, ,in German.,He was, irresponsi
ble .in I most of .the relations of life" ',bought whatever'he
wanted, with littIeregard:. for f8mily finances, accumulat
ed a considerable st~of 'bOOks by the simple device of
having them~harged,to his account, .and began personal
experiments with the~use of alcohol· and opium•. Hi8h~alth
'was the last thing' he thought. of.' .!

Justwhatforinof.neuroii_ Darrow suffered frQrn I
do Dot knQW. ,His· bouble; I have r~ason to believe"was
partly hereditary. ,He 'disapPeared 0 from home ·for' 'two
considerable,periods, fiDa1ly cOlltracted tubercul08is·~f·the

larynx, and died,afewyears·after I left 'college. It is/such
cases as Darrow's whicp give ,credibility to the, belief in

, a '·close association -between, genius and ~ental.'instability.

Darrow and.I,'were bo~'~itant agDpstics. As f~esh..
men, 'we started out to found a 'society for the ezploita
tionof' our views. So we drew up 8:. notice,callini ',upon

, ~all peraonsinterested in the study of religion J~ a ,sci
entifi~' standpoint", to ,~ssemble'at a stated· time and place.
This, n~tice we took·togood old pious "Prexy"· Northrop,.
'$Ddasked him to read it at· the, chapel exercises that day.
Prexy' fintobtained our assur8nc~ f-hat'DOthing was con- .
templated which would ,be in any way prejudicial to re-

o " ljgibn, and then ,promised 'to read the notice.' We heard it
duly,~read. ,Then we betook'ou~lves .to the ,place of
meeting· and excitedly aW$ted 'deyeloprpents. The at-

, ~Il.dance much gratified us--at first., Everyone wQted
to\know,wh6was'responsible 'for the nptice. Two fresh-.
men! AndveryfresP, fr,aeshmen at thatl, You know, of
course, what happened. Nothing else could have hap-

.' peried. After a" r$ther ridiculous endeavor by", us two'
, youngsters to control the 'situation, ~e whole matter,was

taken, out of our,hands, by ,the.older men.' .
0" '~owever,a new"coilege org$liiz~tion, "The'.·lnvesp- .
gators,'-' was launche4 'iQ .consequence. Officers were elect-'

, .
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, ed and a committee appointed· to draw UP' a constitu.tion.,'
This, last' was '8 gem. ,'I Well, remember the ,article, s~ting ,

, our object. One could hardly forget it. "The objeCt of /
thiS society shall b8' an honest, imp8ma1 investigation" of

, all those vital problems ,which concern our relation tahu--·
maDity 'and the' universe". , .It required, I believe, about
two years for us to solve all'these Vital problems. At any ,

, r~te, the society lasted" about,that length.,of time.
, The' "InVestigators" brought 'together' a, rather Don

descript collection of students. At the 'right end of· the
line were' two' or three of, .the' 'most' solid men in the ,uni-

. .. '.

yersity~.Oneof these, became a'distinguished chemist 'at,
Harvard; two ~eR became·ProfesSoR of physics in lead
inguniyersities. ' At the left e~was. swarthy little Rue..
sian Jew-a cripple, and self-styled "philosophical 'an
arcltist"-and.an~er"singular looking man _with" an im.'
mensely high forehead and rasping metallic 'voice who '
~ways reminded me of the. pOrtrait of some mecUeval
schoolman. Somewhere between these two extrem.eawere

I

our two vociferouayoung 'iconoclasts, whose youthful
bumptious~esshadto'be kept \Ulde~tcontrol by,tJteir
elders.. ,The few girls who ~t, heeded ~e SummODS aoon
dropped o1;lt of' our I ranb._ "Radicalism" wa~ not very
popular in those' days among the ladies. .

An' inte~ mimeographed volume of the auto
biographies of surviving members of,our .class was 'pre
pared by' our .class secretary on the occasion of the fifti·
eth ,anniversary of our~graduation, in June, 1944. Very
few of us .have achieved even 8 moderate' degree of celeb'~

rity on a Dation-wide scale, which after aU is notsurpris
ing.The most widelykDoWn to· the public amongstu8
waS probably A. P. AnderSon, the inventor of the, "puffed"
cereals. }Je was-a' modest\youth of ~dinavianparent
age,. prone .'to 'making practical inventions, even in his co1-'
lege days. I bopethat he was rewarded with a fair share

, 'of the profits which must' have been .derived from thOle
,d.rvedly popular cereals.

. \
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Shortly before .his .death, "AP." ·surprised his class
mates'by the'publication of a "Seventh Reader," a rath~r

,massive volume of stories and sketches, based upon his
,e~rly life as the son ofapioneer Swedish farmer in Min·
nesota. This v~lume.revea18 a poetic vein in its author"

.. which some of us never suspected.·,
Another classmate·who made money.' was also a. man

of·Scandinavian stock, named Hovland. He .was a cheer
fql but., UDobtrusivefellow .from the~farm; honest, hard
headed and hard-.,working. Like many 01 oar students,
he earned part.' or all ofhisexpenl88 through college by'
outside· work. HovlaJid stayed ·on.for'8 .year of graduate

, :study after completing his college 'come. It was my in
tention to '··do the ,satne, and ··he and I ~ooka room to
gether. 'An -amusing 'episode during this association be-

.tween ,us arose. from a damage suit which I brought agUIst
a livery stable keeper· as. the result of being run into by
8' "hit-and-run'''-cab~river,whileI was riding.~ bicycle
in the' evening~.Siriee''I was nearly a year mortol legal

- majority, the court·had to appoint a guardian 'fot me. I
nominated Hovland" for this ~ltion, and we had gr~at

mirth .over ~e relationship.
Not. long after thisep~sode~. I left Minneapolis. and

the ·UIliversitypermanently, as will be narrated shortly.
My .pQrentshad go~e' some month$ earlier. After' that,
I did not see or hear from" Hovland for about 'ten years.
I was .then living in ,New York, a teaCher and a married
man. .One ~ay," to my surprise, I received a ' letter from
him Qnthe. stationery of the Waldorf-AstoriaHQtel. What '
c~llld' he be doin~ there? In response' t~ his ~vitation, I

,droppediri to .see him. He, was ·inNewYork on.busi
Dess 'and those werehis'quarters. I leam~ for the first
time of his career since 'leaving ,college. It 'was a succeSs
'story according to the .Horatio .Alger: ,model~- After work
Uig for a year ·onthe· meagre 'pay.' of an. assistant at the

'.



university, he went to the iron mines of northeni 'Min-'
nesota and found a more lucrative job.; ~8 '8 day laborer~'

'Fortunately, he knew' s<>methingof .physics and j chemis~

try. H~ climbed the ladder, step by step; became in time, .
one of the ,owners of that mine, and soon, of a'lot, of,other
,min~, in' Minnesota and ,elsewhere. A few yearS after
our meeting in New York, 'he was appointed a regent of
his Alma Mater. ·

Hovland !enjoyed a', practical joke. He dined one
,evening With my wife and myself in our New· York 'apart
,ment. On leaYing, heinad'vertently(or· 80 hepretend~).

exchanged overcoats with me, taking away my inexpe~

sive and rather dilapidated garment,' .and leaving his' ,own ,
coat of broadcloth. I was worsted. in the' tussle whicll
folloWed, and I could '~ot find. him inhishotelonthe-fol~
lowing day. I have not seen ,Hevlandsince.' I believe . '
that .he is no longer .living.

,One.picturesque figure in ~e class of'94 was a hug•.'
fenow of Powerful·, physique ~ed Harding, a. mario;
simple, likable disposition, who held the· unusual' record
of being a football star8nd ;one Qf the best, stu~ts iD.
his class. As a biological fact of some interest, it may be
mentioned that this younggia1it was· born 'when ~, father
was well over. seventy yea~ old. He 'became a member
of the faculty of the university, and held this position un-

-til his, death some years ago. .
From the· foregoing account of' myself, itmig~t be

, inferred that girls played little or no part' in my'college
life, and' this, in a ~nse, wa.true. I can recall ~ut two
ocCasions in those four years. when I ~ much as escorted
one of the women studentito an eveningmeeting~ Not
was· there one with whom If~lt intimate enough to-call'
her by her .give~ name. It was, in every case "Miss" and,
"Mister" betWeen us.

But I was 110 misogynist;'however much I ,may have
pretended' to be at times, and these .distant rel$tionswere'
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tlf;Jttheresu1t ofMy,own~oice. .They were due in part
to'mypainfulshynessancl to the.social handicaps to which
I have already.refelT8d. There.,'were several of'the more
int,lleetual,girls 6£ 'the clasS ..,nth whom I ,used. to con
ve~ 'outsiO.e of thecl~oolJls. We discussed, as I re- .
me~ber,-only. tb,mO$tserious 'matters, such as problems
of' science or philosophy or re,ligion. 'A few~ftheaegirls
displayed a' certainSQrt~finterest in me at first, but r8th-

~. er, ,Isu.pect, becausetlteylooked upon me 8S an WlU.ual .
psychologiQalspecimen. Be that'as it may~ ~ was 'highly
iD1pr~oJ:Jable,.an48Xpe~Dced .at this ,time a, few rather
violent 'heart-pang_.' .Theaepangs w~re unexj>relsed,of
,'¢OW-",~dwere probably 'unsuspected by thOle who

\ ' were ~n8ib~ for '~~ but .they served at ~es to
~llkeD1e'prof~dly.mieerable.· .

Increasingly' I cem~ 'to feel. at this time the gr~

tesqueabswdity of the current re1igious optim~ which .
pret~ndf.tdthateach. individual·~ongst us waathe 'olr
'jed Q(SOlici~U8'care:on the part of '. loving'aDd-811-~
''Heavenly Fa~er." ,Adlnitting.' the possil:lUitY ofsorne
inscrutai>le planwhere~ypain ~·alid misfortune were' in
ftictedforthehigheSt·g~ of thoseconcemed, it was not·
aftli,ctions from without, even the .JPost tragic ories, that
really gave '~the lie to tbisoptimistic pi~Qsm. It 'W88

thqse, ,aftlictioDB whic1l.. spr8:flg ,from the, ~ent'defects
of the person'~elf - cOIl~adi¢tions of temperameJit
aad!. ,'aenta1ma1adju8tm~nts .which rendered impossible
hisnotmaldevelopment ,in' any exter'nalenviromnent
Whatever.1f .. there were ~y "divine plan" at· ai' that
plan "had nothing to do with the 'welfare ~r happiness of

, the individual 'man or \\'Oma~, I

It ;was thus that I r~sonedasan1U1dergraduate·

student,., and ,I must admit that nothing, w~ch I have
leameci 'or. experienced in later life has, revealed any s,ri
oUa fal~cy in 'this lOgic'. However, the earlier feel~gs 'of
personalbittellleslhave la~ely subsided.
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A few years. 'after my gtaduation, I composed.' '~
"poem"--for I too ,underwent a brief attack of juvenile
verlmcation - 'wherein I voiced my "rebell1~s mood.'
tow~d the Coemos. The poem was entitled ''His Last
Defiance~'-'-'the, ~efiance hurled by a c9ndemned criminal
at a well~meaningvisitor, to his cell,hent on.saving his
8Oul. I think that one ,of the four stanzas 'of this master- . \
piece Will be quite iWlicient for present purposes~

y 9U prate of sorrow's, use-the, "chastening rod"l
You may who ne'er ~have suffered more than paiD.
One bowed with grie{, bereft of all he loved,
Or' :stricken sightless in' a sunny'. world
Might gather' strength.beneath the load he bore;
:autforc~ there needs ·must be to cope 'with force~ .
How now the crea~whom the'worldca1ls bad?
The slanting brow, the visage warped. that tell "
Of soul yet worse defo~ed-~,what use have these?'

So far as I know, there, was only' one of my girl
classm8tes who~was destin~·tO a~,any ~egfee of ce

"Iebrity. This girl had, in herco1lege daYStconsidetable
perso~' fascination, a 80mewhattheattical bearirig, 'aad

I an' unconcealed ambition for 'literary fame. She was ~e
of th~ who, for a, brief spell, endeavored to .draw me .
out. Quite cosmical in 'her outlo())[", her interests seemed
to r8nge throUgh the whole field 'of' philosophy, science,
religion, music, art and literature. At first I was' dazzled.
Then I. came to regard he~ I asa poser, wi.thout depth or

.substantial, ability. I was so irritated. by spme of her
'ambitious.' literary .contributions to our coll.eweekly
that I wro~ a satirical article, ,holding them up. to ridi- '
.cu1e." But I did her injustice.- Years late:r, she pt:oduced'
a "powerful repellent .drama,"as it was termed in a lead- I

ing'reView1 aimed I ,at 'portraying the ~ess and fu-
.. tility of war. ,The leading' role was' play~ by Mme. Nazi..

mova, lind the production" met with _ra~er wide acclaim.



I will stray beyond the confines of my own class, .
and refer to two other contemporaries of mine, members '
of the class of '95." .I used, to debate ~ocialism with ,them
in' the main hallway, between classes. But, no, debate is
hardly the word that I want., These men knew some
thing,at least, concerning the subject matter of· our dis~

cussions. All 'thatrwa~'able to 'contribute was. the. usual 
stock of popul~ catchwords and prejudices, along with .
solpe. d~atic ,assertions, in "favo:r of capi~i.m:which. I
had picked up from my father. Shortly after leaving col- I

leg., one of these .yo~ men, ,Alge~on Lee, became the
ectitor of' a local socialist paper. Later, he was more than

t once, the ~Socialist candi4ate for~ayor of New York City.
His, fellow, "red" 'W. later the author of ~me widely used
second8ry-school textbooks on. biology. I do not know
how, long he remainef;i actively interested, in the over
throw of capitalism.,'

. I have longs~ce been forced 'to a viewpoint which
might well be'covered. by the rather vague 'term "social
~m.""· 'My· own ·disgustwith "rugged individualism" long
antedates"the ,days'of-the t "New Deal," 'when' it ,has ~
come anathema~o ,8 ,,'large proportion of our population.
lIowever, I amnpt'sure that my', early. contacts,with so
clalism "had, much"part in thiS change 'of view. On the
contrary, I was' repelled by the language' of 'abuse ~d

class .hatred. with .which its propaganda was conducted.
My'conversion to a socialistic outlook v.;as due, rather to
my owngro~ tealization of, the many obvious ele~

ments·,of inju~tice "in $e present soCial set-up. One' of
the ,examples of 'this which impressed ,me earliest wa~ the
inheritance .of·, wealth, with \its inevitable corollary, the
inheritance of .poverv.Anotherwas the privilege which
.an individual DOW enjoys, in this world of 'Very finite di
mensions; of acqUiring, holding, and deeding "to hi~ heirs
and assigns forever" vast tracts, ,of land, forest or mineral

, weallth-','-the 'c~owner,"'in 'many cases, acquiring his prop-
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, erty through no serious ~ffort of his ~'an4 doing notb-:
ing more '~useful ' subsequently' than to lee&e it and draw
rents or royalties from it. Indeed. he may, with'full sane.,
tion of the law, destroy 'an ag&-Old forest, or permarie~t1y .
ruin countless acres of soil through 'his ignorance or ,ran-

,ton disregard of the, operations of erosion. . The flagrant
injustice-the grotesque absurdity-of such priviieges 88
these have impressed me without the need of any social
istic arguments. That any intelligent person can view
the ~tte.. 'differently is hardly 'comprehensible to me.
And yet in many parts of oUr country, the openavow~ ,
Qf such opinions would diSqualify a' man for public' Office
or for the career' of teacher, editor or preacher.

I That, these intellectual convictions are in many ,~
us' reinforced by powerful, emoti~l reaction. Ipay' be '
,~adi1y admitted. What 'man of spirit can fail to resent
the arrogance and calm air of superiority ,which is 80

often displayed by those who have chanced to benefi.t on
a" large scale from theSe .wholly, unmerited privileges?
Likewise, what mati' of spirit can fail to rebel at 'the 'mili- '
tant forces of,intole~ce,repression and',esp~onage whiCh
are now working' 'so'-busily in the interests of thestafuB
quo? Theii- obvious aim '1s to' standardize the teaching
and preaChing of this country on a strictly moronic leveL'·
But this discussion has carried 'me far ~yond my col.. .
lege days. f

I am, tempted to ~dertake sketches of some of my
collegeinstructo~. Of a few I am able' to, speak in warm
praise. A 'few others would' m~rit the,' best, efforts' of a
,clever caricaturist. The 'great majority, I "believe, 'were
medioCre, conscientiouS and reasonably competent.

My greatest personal obligation was to' bur profesSOr
,of zoology,Henry F.NaChtrieb. It was he who was large
ly responsible for myretum to ~iology 8S' a life' car~r,
and' it was he, more than all the others, who, ttttew 81»;
cial opPQrtunitie. in 'my way, and who gave me the "r-

, I
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aonal~king wh!clt is, often, SQ important to thest1ccess
of a .•tudent-To· us freslimen,at the 'cqmmencement of
his zoology". course" Nachtrieb had an air of sternness,
bothinfeature'a~d in speech, which, filled· us with a feel
ing. approaching ,terror. ' .To·be called up ,by 'him for' ree-
it-ation was a sorely trying experience. For a,' while, we

, all cultivated a curious,' Nachtrieb myth, relative to ,his
own~ao~dinary profundity of ,knowledge and 'to 'the

-exacting standards which he required of his students.
But these, illusions were dispelled before- long. Instead
,of a ,scientific supe~ with slight capacities'forlympa
thy~ he, took on a very humaDform. .Those of us who
showed real interest in his' department of knowledge' be
came the objects of .his~'genuine·affection. The ste.m 'ex
t~or was only a ma~JJ.c.Itwo~dbe hardly, fair to, call
our·· .. later· sounding of his, mental depths disillusionment.'
We learned. to know in 'twn a man of·high scientific ideals
w~o was thoroughly, sympathetic with research.on the
:part of his students. ,Just (why··his own ~tlorts ~ these
dil-ections· were. so largely inhibited ·w. one of the per

, ennial topics of discussion among ,his.. ,young friends at
.the· lUlivenity. J3e that as it. may,' I believe that Nach
trieb!. inft~ence was 'an. imPortant ,element in ~e success
,of more -than one 'of the research men. ·who received their

.. first training f~Qin him. ,,' ,
.It was my good fortune, during two of, my summer

,vacations, to be a member of ~e.conectingpWeswhich
we~e sent' into' the fie~d 'by ,Prof~or,Nachtrieb.Oneach
occasion, there were four of us, Darrow and I ·and 'tWo,
'otJJ.ers, _,though the, personnel ,of the, parties was 'not en-
,tirely identical. Our task was to collect and preserve
zoological sPecimens, particularly fishes. We carried a

, ,'tent and camp equipmeQt, a bireh-bark canoe, seines,
tanks, of, alcohol' and' 'fixing reagents. ·,We· commenced
with some of the small :lakes neat M~e~P01is .and. ex
tended' our ,operations farther ,into thewildemess. Fo~,
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.in those ~ys, there was still a goOd deal -of wildem....
~m~~~. .

, Collecting fishes might seem'a very prosaic.OccuPl
tioD, lacking' any 'trace: of· romance. Yet volumes have·
been written on the romance of ~ling---of casting a
single. baitedhoo~ into a pool or stream and cat~if

. one is .lucky,· an ·occasional··~fisIL '··!ncontrast' to this, ''\'18

ofte~ experienced the thrill of \catching our fis~ by the
seine-load. To drag a net through uneXploredwat8n

, and land a wriggling' 8.8SQltm.eDt of fishes QfrDany species,
some 'of ,them altogether 'new to us, was the' occasion of . .
no small excitemen~ It combiDed the sport of the, angler ,

.. with· the' scientific interest of 'the zool9Pst ' I· may say
: that '~ose exPeriences·· permanently' quen~ed ··my eDthu- .

siasm .for hook-and-line fishing. Such meagerly rewatdJld" .
,eilortithereafter· seemed futile.·

. , ' Through these expeditioDSwe, developed.' cOnsid- .
'erable 8<:q\wntance with· the fish life of our state. And.

our acquaintal:tce extended: to -numerous forms. which the
'angler, ,does not ordinarily :~thecount1ess'species of
little minnows and'dartets, and .even Some of' the- larger
fishee "which' are· ~ot· often caught on the .hoOk. I'remem
ber my .first encounter with the· archaic group of ganoids,
in the person ofAmia 'ca1va,the "dogfish" as it was e81led
locally. And again my slU'Prise··on discovering the_~'

iltence of a fresh-water relative of . the cod,' Lota. This'
last 'was also called, "dogfish" by' the natives. Popular"
.names 'are as ~bipous,' 8S "scie~tific" names are eph8lX1~

eralJ .' Lo~a was so sluggish that we were able ~ spear
~e 8~eD8 with an oar. - I even· recall catchq a
specimen .two or ~ee feet· long' by ·hand. 'A -"fish "story,"
doubtl~ but a true one. '" '

We carried as our· guide. Jordan'. ~'Manua1 afthe
. Vertebrates."' Our identifications· were not la1wa~" cor

rect, but \1 do not /think they ~ere·often far from'tbe
mark. In any case, 'they Fovided us with a set of'names
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by which to designate ourtishes,' and wluitwas'ar more
impo~t, with a general idea of their, relationshiPs to

.one another; -
Our, collecting expeditions- had their share of .comic

epiSodes of which' I. shaIl narrateon1y .' one. We' were
working a few of ,th~ small lakes north·and east of Min
neapolis, se~ for the most part, as .was· our wont. In
general,seining was strictly forbidden by law,for the ob
vious reason :that it would speedily'have depleted 'the
fish supply ol··any lake~,We were. employed by the "state
university, and consequentlycanied a permit-for the col
lectionof specimenS. It chanced that at the time I apeak

\ 01 some epidemic disease w~sr8IDpant among the ,fishes
of', these .. lakea., Dead fish abounded .~Pon the beaches.
A':Mh1tteapolis .newspaper' carried the sensational news
~t parties were seiriingin the lOCal lates, catching fish
in 'enormous numbers, and'leaving the greater, part to. die

,'.eIld. rot upon the ·shores. Speedy action by the authori-'
:<~tieswas called for.

,One 'aftem~n, the'tw~ older. members 'of our party
were away ,somewhere 'with··~e .. seines, ;while DarrC?w ~~

I. held ,down.. the camp. It was, I" believe, at Lake' Jo
,-. hSDna.'. :A tall" lankyindividqal with a constable's, badge

-and a very nasal voice descended upon us and placed us
unde~arrest. He showed,·a· w~t f~r the attest 'of
"John ·.Doe and ..·Richard Roe".' The charge was catching
Q,ahby means ofaseine, in violation of state· law. We
explained that we were working for the state univerSity
and held·a.· permit. . ''The law ,don't exempt no man,"re
pliedthe.constable, and that was that. It appearet;lthat
the fellow had already rdunded.up our com~ns with
~eir ,nets, and taken them to the justice's- court· at, New '

.Brighton. ;Rehad then returned for .Darrow and, myself
with" the '!'Doe ,and Roe", 'warrant. Darrow and I had

, -

never heard 'of this legal', fi~tion' before and were hugely
aniused. We "denianded to know .which of us was. Doe "
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and ,which Roe. We were,not' ~nlightened., In the co~-,

stable's presence, we. pitched a coin to ,decide ~ point.
'The officer 'of'the law ,was irritated."He 'orderEd 'us to,
"step on it," or whatever was 'the vernacular ,equivalent
back in the nineties. ADd so ~e accompanied the grim..\ ,,,
representative of law and: order, -on' foot ,I"'believe, ,to New
Brighton. My most vivid recollection is that of 09f la~
escort's nasal tones, as he reiterated, in response' to our
protests, that profound legal tnith: ''The law don't .ex-

. empt no man." -
- ~.' However, our guardian of the ,law was ,to receiye a '
rude shock.. The. following day, Professor Nachtriebha..
tended out from Minneapolis, and we had a hearingbe
fore the justice. We were promptly released, and, the
nets returned to us. Na~trieb had to suppress theez-,
uberant clisplay of ridicule with ~hich Darrow and I
starte4 to', pay, off our ~ore against the 'constable.

On the last of our expeditions, ··'we camped for some'
days; on Lake· Itasca, thence descending the Mississippi
as far as Lake Winnibigoshish~ ,This t04ay doubtless
sounds qui~e unexciting" but it was a real adventure" in
the' early nineties." At the outset, we 'had a two days'
journey by horse and wagon, 'from the railway terminal
at Park Rapid,S through the woods to Lake ltasc8~" Over

. this wretched road, .all of us but 'the driver .had, to walk."
After, breaking .campat Itasca, we proceeded down the . '
river with a canoe and a rowboat. "R,iver," did I say? ,Well,
it was' so icalled on the map. ' However~ it did· not contain
enough water to 'float 'our heavily-l~ded rowboat, ev~
when we' got out and waded.' Finding ourselves hope-':
less_y stranded, we, hurried back .to 'the house of the ODe

settlet, then living on .the 'lake and procured frOl11 him
ashovel. . Thereupon,,'we"deepened by hand the channel
of the}4isSissippl. River sufficiently ~o carry ourftotiUa.
At least for a while.' The l1e~ obstacles were, numerous'
pine .trees which had, fallen across' the stream and given'
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~ to natura! ,dams. ,Fortunately, we had an ax with
til 'or we should be 'there yet. And so we chopped and
shovelled our' way dow!t'. stream, 'standing at frequent in
tervals· 'in cold water 'which came to our knees or even '
at times to our waists. r- I remember one occasion when
we'j\UDped preeipitouslY·.. outof the,)x)8t into rather deep
water· to/e$cape the 'wrath of ,a' colony ofhometswhich

. "had b~i1ttheir nest, on an overhanging brmch. 'It is my
recollection that we spent three (lays in covering the first
~ven miles of this jOupley.

But the infant "Father of Waters" emerged·at last
. from the forest' and entered a more"level country, through

which it followed a tortuous C()ur&e, ~preading out at times
~to e~ensive swamps, whe~e the channel sometimes lost

_·itself,.in the .dense growth of water plants. And then,
one after, another, came the·big'lakes, Bemidji, Cass and

, W~bigoshish. We, had' to row and' paddle i through
.these .lakes, k~ping·' fairly .near: .to one shore for safetYs
sake. After that came ,a' search for the outlet, whiFh was
not always easy to' find. 'We camped 'at intervals ,on the
way, of course, drawingoQr seines, setting ,gill nets, 'and

, \trollingfo~ fish,' towing ,for plankton, a,nd filling .,ur'tanks
an~ .jars ,with plunder.

At one Of ,~e' l~es, .Bemidji I ~lieve, we ~an~ed ' I

to·,cross the trail of another party of two, returning from I

.8" g8ological', trip. in, the country.·~rnorth. .On~ ,f; the.
party .was' my classmate Hovland•. We naturally held a

,reunion. That ,night there was a ·powwow at an Indian
'sett1enient on the lake. We could see their campfire and
hear their shouts and the boomi,ng'.of their drWn. Our
party 'of five from the University Of M;innesota got into
our rowboat and stealthily paddled over to.~ point near
their .camp. ,Then we let ..Ioose ,a' sound·'·moretenifying
than8ny Indian' war whoop. It",was our college yell.
Abrupt silence in the C$ft1pl -T~eno~e brave stepped
forth and addreSsed us, but ~otmthe .Chip~wa 18n-
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Jgu8ge. . "Go to Helil" We took the hint and retreatect'
·Our.speed, 'was ~oubl&d somewhat later 'when ·8 rifle
sho~' was -"hesid.. "

It ·was at .Bemidji, or somewhere in th8t region, .that
we came, across 8,- man named c&rson, said by the~
w~te "settlers to be a ~ 8On--or 'a,~grandsont I forget wJ:U.ob.. '
--of th~ famous Kit. . True" to:' anCestral. tradition,. he- had
taken unto, him8elfa squaw, .and was conducting an .;In-
dian trading-' t. .. . POS, '. ! '

Hardly more than a decade before we-viSited Lake '.
Itasca, a notoriety seeker named Willard Glazier had'~"

,nounced -his discovery of the' real :'source 'of, the Missia-'
sippi River. ·He selected a small tributary ,lake~ already
well.kn9WD and' mapped aaBlk L8ke"renamed\it "Lake, ,
GlaZier,~' anc;l for some years conducted -8 persistent &lid
altogether unscrupulou~ campaign 'to -have this .name Of-.

~ ficially ,adopted. As late as 18'91, he erected '. on the
mores of Elk Lake '-animp(,sing sign,. recounting the.
ploits and the perso~el.of the, first andaecond "GIazitt.t
Expeditions." All this' in ,,8 country which had' been ex-
,plored by .Schoolcraft .'nearly, 'sixty; y~rs ear~erl Thia
sign was' standing at the time-of our visit in 1893 ~
afforded us· much irreverent ain~nt.."'Even later than
this, we leIilmed,~t,Glazier'was!lecturing'toeaste~"audi
ences on the "source of -the Misaissippi.."- .His h.-rera'
were probably of~e sort who believed that weStern. citiel
were .still .. subject. to Jndian raids, and that express traiJil
had to'psuae,and allow herds of buffaloes to 'cross the trae~.

How DiU~ remainscif the :,aboriginal,beauty .of J..;ake
Itasca I have no. idea." Nor should I care·very 'much to

, return to .find "'out.. It is now, I believe,· one of. the' ,t~'

traction~ which· Miimesota offen to .the visiting motoriat.' . '
I was fortunate enough to see· it when'it was still sur
rourided by .the '.fo~t primeval,' without any disfigure
m~nts due to· human agency.. However, I must. not ~y
too much stress on my oWn early appreciation -of the un~ ,
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~ed bea~ties of n~ture. .I recall that one of' our
pastilnes, .when' we :,campE!d on'~ lake, was. to 'chop
down, sorneol. 'the stat~ly pines .which. grew upon its
ba!)ks, ,merely for the sake of .making speed records. I

. remember, betting with one of my companions that I
could cut down a ~ ce~· tree in --. let us' say - twenty
nJ,inutes. Before commencmg. the jQb, I placed anaddi
tional bet that I could do it in fifteen minutes, and finally

~ one' that I could ..do it in· .ten.; Though very. far f~om be
ing.a Paul B~yan, I was .able, as it happened, to win all
three of the~ts. Before the' lowest time limit had ex- .

. -pired, ~e, big pine crashed to the. ground. I was not
. muc~of a co~servationi8:tin those daysl .

Theseadventutes. am.ongthe l.e8 and streams and
woods of Minnesota .were a gloriousexperience--at least in
r~~peet. .They provided me with· a stock ofmemoqes
which... have enriched my life in .. no small degree. ~d

. yet at the' ~e·\therewasmuch· misery connected with
them,. quite enough, perhaps, to outweigh the pleasure.
PhySIcal discomfort of .ev~ry sort, dubious camp "grub,"
thepersbnal friction which I seems toile inevitable in \any
sJI¥lll "gl:oup of isolatedmo$lls~ and above all ,else the
~osquitoes; combined to 'take the joy. out of life. In the

. ,evening, and frequently in the (da~e, swarms of mos
quitoes fol1ow~d. us everywhere, keeping us busy -fight

: 1Qg them.off with both hands., .When" as frequently hap
pened, our hands .were· otherwise. occupied, the pests made
th~· be8~\of their,opportunitie.. 'With the onset .ofnight,
.the separat~ -shrill hums of individual. mosquitoes gave
pl~ce to a mighty roar of. thousarids. Elaborate precau
tions··were. required .every· evening to make our tentmos
quitoproof,.and then followed the huntfQr-th~ which
had .entered· during the day. With:. these disposed of,' we
were .. able to sleep, though it sometimes happened ·that
the enemy' discovered' sQine weak spot! in our fortifica
tions:durlng the night, in which case the lightest sleeper
in· the party sounded the alarm and~eattack was-repelled.



Under such conditions, esthetic' appreciation was Dat
urally sadly impaired, ,and enjoyment of any sort reduced
to a minimum. Fortunately, one can dissociate in 'his
memory the beautiful, scenes and exhilarating occupatiOns
from their accompaniment of 'discomfort" worry"and ,ac
tual pain. ,If I may',generalize,' lam tempted to say, that
lD:ost of the ·pleasures· of life, and especially the enjoy
ment· p~ travel, are of this, retrospective, type. In :the ac
tual experience at, the ~e, the painful elements fr~

quently predominate. But the selective action of our
memory shifts the' emphasis, entirely, and, gives us .joyful
reconections of some experience, which ,we ,would, not live
throUgh again at anypric~tleast if we paused to think.

Thete was a time" during these ~ly fish-collecting
days, 'when I, conceived the notion of undertaking,mote
extensive travels in search of these 'creatures., .Two or'
three of ·us zoology students amused ourselvesat~

time with.pl~ a trip to South America. As spokes- .
man for the grou.p, I wrote to ·DavidStarr Jordan. We
were_surprised and,' elate4to receive 1;1, .letter' from .his .
secretary, $tating that Dr. Jo~an' ,had .set aside the sum
of tWo ~hundred and fifty dollars '( I 'believe it was) ,from
Stanford Unive~ity, funds- for tliispurposel It was prob
ably ,merely ~ charac.teristic' gesture of 'encowagett1eDt
on the part of the great ,ichthyologist, toa-. group of aspir
ing,'students. However, my own 'first r~ction 'was 'to'
hail this modest contribution as an all' but sufficien~.,goat
antee of the necessary expenses of oUr ,expeditiOlLNone,
,Qf us 'had' taken the trouble to calcUlate .theactua1. ~osts
of ,such·a project, and twq hundred and'·fifty' 40ltars
seemed· a vast sum of money.

This episode is ri\ther typical of ~Y early attitude '
toward money matterS~ During ~yentir~ youth, .and to

.a certain extent throughout' my life,: it luis' been' difticuit
for me to regard' the acquisition and expe~diture of
money as subjects worthy of,the same 'intensive' thought
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.as is required for #te solution of ascientitk:· problem. I
was by, no means indifferent-to the need of 'ttlqney, to
be' sure, ,and I -resorted to various, 'wars of obtaining it.
But with the exeeption:of 'occasional jobs, yieldiDg a defi
nite wage, my ventures in the field, of money-making

.'wereunifonnly 'unsuccessfuL I made no serious effort
eitherto~orecastthenecessary expenses or the probable
\profits afa project, .~d was. left on~everalocca~io~s'with
a eonsiderabledeficit, ,for which my father had to assume
responsibility.

Years l,ater,,',E•. W. Scri~who, by the ~ay, re-
,garded all of us scientific ~esearch ,men as "economic ~
beciles"-'-.,r~ed to ·me:·' "If .you would only.devote
u careful thought·· to .your 'finane.l affairs as you' ~o to
yoUr .damned mice,· you J ,might be measy circumstanc~s."

But ~there have been few times in 'my life when my
4'damned· mice," or 'whatever else it happened to ·be,'did
not.,interest me vastly··ftlore $an the P9Ssible. accumula..
tion,.of wealth. Toa pers~n engaged in any 'useful oc
cupation,' .it .seemed to' me, .a' reasonablysuftieient mcome
should be 'Ii ,thing to be t&ke~ for grarited, 8S much as
the-·air which he breathes or the water whi~h he drinks.
ODe's attention' shQuldnot be ~verted from the real things
of life by It,lving' to" pt9vide .for 'the 'satisfaction .. of these
baac needs and·basic rights. In our present .world., such·

'8 viewpoint .is of'~urse" glaringly naive and,. ~praetical.
Perhaps' it~ does, in tru~ represent a mental .ta~'having
muCh in·co~~with imbecility~ 'Qutifso, we have here

:,Ia measure of the, distance which we must travel before
.wearrive'at a· true state Qfcivilization.

. . N. t~ bio.logy, ~e field which, interested 'me: most
·iIl JJ1Y college 'days was- that of philosophy. and psychol
'ogy-for the two were thrown together ·in a single
department at the tUne, and indeed were taught bY

'. the same-lI1an. Itw8S notm,y privilege tQ, fall un·
der the iDftuence of Dewey or Angell, or Woodbridge, all
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of wh~·heid Positions at 'about that period in the phi;,; ..
losophy 'department at Minnesota, although in ~. C$Ie

. either 'before\ or after my term as ~ student there.' Had '
my, professor of ·philosophy possessed, even a mod~rate

amount of enthusiasm, or -a 'personality-·calculated to in
spire the inquiring student, it· ii more than possible ~t
I should have enter~ this field, 'rather than that of biol
ogy•. F~r 'I was' fascinated both· by- metaphysical. prob
lems· and by the workinp. of the'~ mind. At times,
indeed, the$e'matters appearedtome'to be ,vastly more lig-

. nifieant' and fundamental thaD the 8Uperfi~ial and largely
,triVial topics which seemed to form the. 'subject matter,
of ~e natural sciences. );Iut- the professor then in ch.arge
was· a man of .narrow··outlook, wholly devoid of humor, .
and too much concerned ~th ~ requiretnents of, Chris- '

I tian orthodoxy to bean impa~ judge of truth. Hews.,
to a large.degree, a·disciple of HegeL I was, at ~t 'time,
reading the works of the· great yict~evolutioniStL

These men, Professor~ believed, had DO business .
me4dJ.ing with philosop1)y at alL They ,",re mere· ,sci
entis~ and ougbtto know, enough' to keep .on their'
own side of the: fence. "OUr recitation period. sometimes
degenerated. into arguments between. myself and the,pro-

, fes&Qr regarding IUch' matte~ as the 'significan~ of,'evo
lution or the, real basis of moral conduct.' He was forced '
to suppress me at' times, though not 80 often 81 he would

"have been justified in doing. Whether his .leni~ ,W8I

due'to tolerance or merely to WeaknesS 1 cannotJ8Y.
Mention of· psychology suggests a few dreams which

,belong to this period of)my:life. ' :1·' cite 'them ~erely 81

ari1~sing occurren~es, for I 'attach ,no revelatory signifi
cance to dreams,. and .have no faith whatever in the gro
tesque interpretations of the Fr8udian "PsYchoanalytic"
school. '

In one"'of these Qreams, the scene, commenced with
a ti~c,s~Ie between myself and. another. 'penon-.-,
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illY brother, I believe. We were hurling huge' missiles at
one ~other•. By one of those sUdden. transformatioris,
'sofami1~ in' dreams, we' ceased ·hurling. physical missiles

'. _d began to hurl arguments. 1 challenged my opponent
with this poser (it. was cited as ~example of some "law"
of He.rbert Spencer's) :. ,,'41f a tablespoonful of nothing' be
dump!dQ~tof· a wir.ldow, whywould~'t it remain there?"
Receiving no reply from. him, I exclaimed: "There would

. be nothing tQ .-emain, you' damned fool!'" U

Another ,bit of delirium' .cannot lay claim t~ such
rigorous logic ~s the la~tone. Like. many ,qther -persons,
I pres~e, I" sometimes had a ,distinct impression, while
asleep, that extraordinary glimpses of truth were· revt;al
~ 'themselves to ~e. rhesealways eluded my' grasp,
howev~r, .at the moment of wakiDg.' If '1 could only drag
one.of ., these precious revelations out ,of the dream·' world
into the full light of waking life, 'what an achievement
it would bel At last J succeeded. 1 knew that I was
close to the inner' core ·of· reality. I made a supreme
dort ~~d wok~ with these portento~swords upon my
lips,: "So you see, it is not only a wolf.but a,scraper."

I doubt not 'that· these, cases, just cited, would find
'symbolic ,lnterpretation$ in the pornographic dream-eode
of the Freudians. ,All ,~at such an interprete.r, seems ·to
require is a' taste ,for erotic speculations 'and a rather ,low
minimum of ingenuity. Indeed, there are now 8~dard

ized interpretations for 'so many afour more familiar
types of 'dreams that it'has become indiscreet, to,'narrate
ot;le' Qf these in '8 Company of persons who 'have dabbled
in "psychoanalysis." "'Almost' any I physical ,object, of what-
ever size· or shape, is "'symbolic" of either th~ J;Ilale o,r the
,female genital, organs~ while ,various ,dreams 'of 'motion
are a trick of the "unconscious" to disguise our desire' for

,- sexual gratification, nonDalor abnormal! The older,sim
pier, ang more inherently probable physiological and psy
chological ilJterpretation~, ar~replaceq ~y th~ fe.r-



feteh~ ,and'often· flagrantly absurd ,ones. AlI',this oDthe ~
basis .of ."~~deDCe" so \flimsy· that an,' experimentalbiol,-, .
ogist who should resort to suth arg'uments ~ould be
laughed out of court. These are my deliberate viewa,
after. reading several" books by Freud 'hiIDself and .some
ofhia followers. I have a"strong' suspicion that muth ·of
ther~ent popular vogue of Freudian.'''psythoanalysis'' 'i,
due ,to the freedom whith it affords persons, of both:sexel
to discuss sex Irl.atters under ~e cloak of seeming scien
tific respectilbility~ It is the, same urge', whith \pr~pts ,
so muth of mankind, '(and womankind?) to,,· revel in
"smutty" 'stories, an urge which' now, at last may be grati
fied without the stigma of indecenCy.

The subject ,of dreams leads' one naturally to that
of hypnotism. Here I will introduce the read~r to one
of the picturesque figures in our state university at,~e
time we' are discussiDg. He .was, ~ong other thiDgs,
dean of the college, of dentistry-a very large "man with
a florid face and' ·otherwise 'striking appearance, fond; of .
giving public lectures, which were" delivered with such a
conscious air of authority that he passed 8mong ~e' stU
dents as profound. 'At' least among the inexperienced
ones. By many, he. came to ~ regarded as, a 'rank chat
latatt. He was 'certainly' a fine phrase-maker, or perhaps
he simply knew where to select, his quotations. One of
his bans mots was to the, effect that "Life is not measured
by the tick of the watch, but'·by the beat of the heart"
D~an x. was particuJ.arly, fond of' giving ,lectures' OD

'hypnotism ("with demonstrations"). Some of the· stu
dents were us8d'" as subjects. In fact, for' ~ time, he held
regular seances at his residence, to which a nQ.D1ber of us
were invite4. ,A few of my classmatea, appeared 'to fall
~derthe spell 've~ readily and displayed some of the
typical automatisms and·i.nllibi~on.. I 'myself was an al
together refractory subject. I 'was never able to pass

'. .into the hypnotic trance, $lthough I was more tbanwill-
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inc to do 10. Nor cou1d'leverf~lqUitecertain that the
Dean's',apparent ,success with,~y fellow-students was"not
'due. to their desire to ,cooperate with' the host of the i eve
ning,', rather than to 'any , true hypnotic phenomena. Be
that as it may, ce~in of, the scien~c'men of our faculty
'freely' charged that sOme of" the results, shown 'in public
'("stig!nata," etc.), were produced by fraudulent means.
. . Another 'of the truly" picturesque characters at the

university, during my college days,'was the' professor of
~ rhetoric,' Miss, Maria L. ,sanford, 'familiarly known to the "

entire stUdent body as "Maria." She was at that time a
woman in her 'middle fifties, with ',white'hair, angular face,
reso~antvoice, and ~/unmista~ble aspect of spinster
hood. Her. one grea~ qualification as a teacher washer
'f!.nthusiasm, and this w~s, so great as to outweigh all her,
numerous personal'·peculiarities. 'D~pite ,her noisy ·gatTu-
'Jity, and her amusing~'antics'in the c18ssroom, I'think,that
her more"'serious, students, would .ae.knowledge a ~onsid

erable,oblig8:tion to her. Maria/was ~ ,dynamo" of energy.
,She was ~talogUed as ''Professor of Rhetoric.anc;t Elocu
tion," but she was not content to move in such narrow
confines "as that. She'strayed into the field of' ,English

,·1i~eratUre, into,~ehistoty of architecture, and I. don'tre
call what else, and.,acted at ~es as if she held the chair
of 'Things-in-General.· . .

Miss Sanford had a rather extrao~dinarycareer. !d
-ready before. I entered, collep, " petition had been pre
sented~more thaJ:lonce, I believe---by ,stude!1.ts Qf the
university~ asking, for he~ re~oval from the faculty on
the, "ground 'Qf. 'in~ompeten.ce. She ,was regarded"" even 
then, as. senile. In my,~wn time,there',was ,considerable
open"disrespect for her. I recall. how" in my senior year,
a group of ,students,brib8d an Itelian with a hand organ
and a monkey to" com~ into the o,ld Main Building ,and
'stage a concert' mthe hallway, just outside of Meri~'s

classroom door. A largeerowd witnessed the· perfonn-
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ance With much appreciation, unti1another.group· of s~.'

4ents~erged .from Miu Sanford's room, and' hustled.'
the ."D~o" out of thebulldiDg.· ,

But the e~ordi.nary part of the stoq is yet to'
come. Fifteen years o~'more afte~I left college, I began .'
to read in the' 'papers in other parts of the countrY of'
the doings 6f "Minnesota'sGr~dOld Woman," Pi-Q.fessOr '
Maria L. Sanford. ,She appears to have been a 'much
sought-for "public speaker, with, a -wide circle of adDrirers.
I myself had the. pleasure of hearing her speak at the La
]olla'Woman's Club as late as 1916 or 1918. 'She was
at least _eighty, yearsold~d ;sti11going s~l, One'. "
youtlifJ1l,imp1-essioDS 8O~etim.es, need revisiOn.'

, I have a1rea4y referred to a fellowship which was
awarded me at the ~lose of my' senior year. This, if 'I
remelnber' rightly, carried, a stipend of 'twoh~'_
,fifty dollars. It was, I believe, t)le 'only fellowship ,which
the ',' ~versity supported, at that time. The .·appointee .
was ~ed to continue at the uaiversity for'a, year of
graduate work. This I planned to 'do, and ~d~ I start- '
ed to carry out the, progr~. B1;lt, .the Fates willed other- .

,wiSe. Upon the. urgent advice of'a physician, 1 postponed'
'.~Y graduate 'studies for ~ther year, an4 went east' to

joiD'my"family. :My parents had' given up their ':Min-
., "neapon. home and moved 'to ,a small town in the inte~ I

of Maryland. Another' curious migrationI
'-':My leaving Minnesota was' doubtless a fortunate'

circumstance. A change- of environment was. clearly in
dicated.' However" the 'phYsician's' 'diagnosis which·UD
derlay this advice ~ved .later to be quite. unfounded.
It served m~~lytodisheartenme, and. might well have
had the most, serious 'consequences. The. physician' ,in

,I ' '

question was a hotlleopathist, whom my ,mother was '"ac-
customed to consult professionally.. He 'w~ ,a fatherly
old man with the best of intentions, but plainly ineom- .
petent' 88 my narmtive will show.



I had· r~tumedfromtheltasca trip' not at all' rested.
Exposure, inadequate, ,diet, and·... at times' overexertion,
had'left me.in poorco~diti~n.· The·leamed··homeQpath

. ist 'was calI,d in. He listened ~ttentively fora while to
\my heartbeat" (he did not use a" s~ethoscope), and his
face ,became. grave., ."Your' heart is seriously affected,"
he said,' in substance;, "it is enlarged, and besides that
there is a murmurt denoting a roughening ,of some part
of ,its .inner lining. You must,.. for the I rest of your' lif~,

avoid runnhig, heavy lifting'or strenuous exercise of any
sort." This wa. at the cOmmencement of my senior year.
(I; may .. remark ~nthetically,thatI engaged. in sports'
such as mountain" .climbing until I was past fifty. As
o~e item, I climbed Vesuvius on five different oCcasions~)

Imagine the effect of, such· ,8 .verdict:u.pon a young
"tnan, already ·"the -victim of '''nerves,'' and 'disposed to
~rood over' ,any alarming symptoml' Harmless spells of
.p8.lpitationnow filled·~e with ~error. I· thought of 'the

\ accounts in the. papers of persons _suddenly struck down
With "heart failure." ,Might not this be my lot at any
time? And so I· brooded, throup my.entire s~nioryear,

and' for another· half, year after' that. Not. till then did
'chance lead me to the,office of a real physician. ,

In the vacation following my se~or ye~, I ·took a'
bicycle trip alone fro~Minneapolis to Chicago. Much
of the ro~d was. wretched, so. that. I was obliged to .walk
and .trundle ,my' '~wheel"along more. than half .. of the

. time. I spent 'my' nights in ,small hotels- and famihouses,
and at least .aDeem a barn. Rains sometimes heldl1)e

f UP. amid unpleasant surroundings for a day or' two .at a
time. And' thereafter, the roads. ~ight be too .muddy for
riding for .another day or two. It was not a restful jour
ney, nor~xcept in retr~pect----a pleasant one. It was,
-doubtless ill-advised at that time. . ..

Not· long after my return, the doctor again listened
to .my heartbeat "A ,little heavier than ,before," he Said
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solemnly. And then followed the advice to leave the
university and drop my studies for a year. T~ was
good advice, perhaps, so far as it went The difficult
problem was to find some suitable occupation in the
meantime. And this problem remained unsolved even to
the end of that distresSing year of "rest»

~_.1 ;_,
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\ C~ER VI!

ADRIFT ON LAND AND,. SEA

I went first, to the little town of Westminster, Mary
land, 'to which my parenti had lately. moved., 'My sister
had ,shown evidences 'of 'lung infection,' or so at least the
physician' ~d, ·d~lared. '. Just why this rather isolated
Southern village had been recommended as a favorable
~viro~ent for her I do not know. My parents ~d no
acquaintances there, and they'. rex:nained' unacquainted

, with anyone, b1J.ttJ;letradespeopledurlng their year of
'residence.' ' , .

My father'" arm and shoulder had been crippled by
a fall a fewmon.ths earlier. Histecovery fr9m this fall
was very slow. In fact, he really becanie m~e incapaci-

\ , tated, instead of less ,80, as time" wore 00. His. locomo
tionbecame affected, and finally hisspeE!Ch and mental
powers. ,It was not, until. these graver symptoms' had'
developed, two y~ later, tltat we.. leamed the true na
ture of, hi$ trouble. He yias· suffering. from a degenera
tive d~se_of the nervous· system. His· injury was in. no
way responsible.-

, . . '

This was the home 'to which"I~eto recuperate
for a year, before retuzningto.my studies. Add to these

'things, the thought of. the trusted' physician's diagnosis:
a heart that· bad tp be forever coddled 'if I was to' keep'
alive at all. I 'could not stand. such' a si~tion long. It

, was a month or' two' at most. Theo l I' betook myself to'
.Baltimore in search 'of a job. ,

Although I did'not know a', single person in, that
I ci~, I.had, at the ou:tsett a .curious confidence in' my abil·
ity to' obtain' a' jo~a1most'any job, ,in fact; that" I might
ask, for. Withsueh a' college' record as mine, how. could

- '
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there be any, doubt about 'the matter?' But·1 was to be
,promptly ~i1lusioned.,'I l~ked, tJu'ough the "Want" col
UIDllSin the loe8!' papers, heeding of course only thOle'
which related to the more desirable of. the· "white-collar"
pOsitions. Somehow, I was· never considered seriously by.

, the employers. - Then ',I began to' ad-vertise on my ,own
account, but with' equal lack' of success. Having had'lev
eral years ,of chemistJ;y in college, I ,o~ered, my services
asa chemist. ,One manufa~ firm did reply in tb.i8
case,buttbe ,man at the desk did not seem at all im·
pressed by my q~lificati~ns as' a' commercial chemist.
Then I thought of,my record as an essayist under e,Maria,"
and decided. to"'try my' hand ,at jouritalism., I presented
myself at the ~toriaI offic:eof' the B81timore Am~can,
and nonchalantly asked to see General Agnus. The-0.
eral, needl_ to say, was "out.'~ Nor did I succeed in
meJdng. a' .'date to ~see him. .

, T~ began.to look seriOUs. Something hatd,.to be
'done. ·1 '''put my head together" for a while, and pJaye4
at length what I thought was a trump card. I drew up ,
a masterful letter" written ostensibly by one, "Algernon ,s.
Bleecker," setting forth, fin glowing terms' the- qualifica
tions of at young man in ,whom said Bleecker' professed to
be 'interest~ . ,From a friendly disposed, busineu maD, ,
in whose house I', happened to be rooming, I secured' the
names of a considerable nulnber of men' who were' promi
nent in various profesSions: r in Ba1~ore. I recall· that
Charles' J,. Bonaparte was, o~e of th~ and 'there were'
others of equal standing. Then"I obtained the' services
ola ,typist,"and ~dthis letter of my f~end Bleecker:s,
copied. in sUfficient numbers.Retum envelopes, ,addressed,
to "Bleecker," were enclosed with the letter. \,

Just ,:why I ~rted: to this subterfuge. is very difIi~

cult for me to understand as' I lOok back upon, the matter.
There was. no '. intent to deceive, or only for 'the, moment,
fOr I was pre~·to explaiD the situation to any. pros-
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peCtive employer. ,That'sueh tactics. would seriously' prej-.
udi~e my case 'in the "mind, of any'business man never
occurred to'me untit I.chanced ..~ ··talk· with one "pros-

," pect." This man had ,shown interest enough to ask,
"Bleecker" .to call upon hiJn,but 'when he learned the
true facuofthecase, he dismissed. me rather scornfully.'
So far as ,I can' remember, be was the' one man'who even
'suggested.an interview. ·The others either sent "regrets,"

, o~ did ,;not. reply at all. ,To repeat the pun of an acquaint
ance of the tim~, ,I grew ''bleaker 'and bleaker' as the re
turDs came, in~

This 'all seems a joke now, but for me, at that time,
i~· wa~ something,' of ~ ensis. I· 'was not, 'it is ~e, faced '
by destitution, for I' could depend ,~pon my, father to pay
myexpensee. ,';('here are' millions of m.en and women in
the country at the present moment who are vastly worse
'off, econop:J.ica11y at least, than I was then. But 'in ~y

existing state ~f body and. mind, such ·an expepence was
all that ,was 'necessary to' discourage .·me completely. And
along with this'discouragement, my health, further, 'de
clined.. I fo~d myself travelling in a vicious circle. I
must, see a,really goo4 physician.

'It was at this time that Lchance'led me to the office
of 'the 'celebrated Doctor William Osler. He, was then'
he8d physicUm of- the Johns ~opkins Hospital, as well as
.8 private practitioner in ,Baltimore. However,. despite
his eminence, I 'hadneverhe~rd of him. Dr. Osler was
quickly ,able to dispel my ,fears regarding my heart: '''You
,have no ',organic heart disease." The trouble was a' con
siderable degree of. nervous exhaustion, to _be~ repaired
slowly ,by' suitable .rest and recreation. For his /careful

, physical diagnOsis,' .the. ,doctor would' accept no' fee. ' In
, \ fact,on the .occasion 'of a. seco~d ,'visit he' gQOd-naturedly

pushed me from the door when I protested. ~

On Dr. Osler's advice, I tried two therapeutic meas
ures, first, a sta), of' .some ,weeks of" "rest· cure" at the
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·Johns Hopkins Hospital,. and later a long sea vOy&ge.
Both contributed to my experience and my stock of .in
teresting ~memories, ,but I'doubt whether either had much
9f .the anticipated curative value. The stay at· the hos..;.

-pital, in.particular, w~i far from auspicious. I had an in
expensive private room, adjoining· one· of the -free' wards,
and here such of the ward patients as were allowed to.
leave .their beds used to co~ate ~ a neighborly .way,
to discuss· their symptoms and express their opinions of

_the doctors and nurses. They were· chiefly men .of the. __
laboring claSSt and were to a large. extent chronic cases .

. or incurables. 'The psycbologicalatmosphere was hardly
favorable to a neurestheriic patient. The monoto~y was
relieved by ·the· ~y. visit of the "physicians, as they
made their rounds of the hOspita1~ 1,well recall Dr. Osler,
with hiS deep' voice, ·his.long·~ooping m~sta~e, and his
serious, sympathetic features. And I recall-Dr.· W. s.
Thayer and one ·or ·two· others~

A few weeks. of such "rest cure" were all that ·1
. .

'could stand. Dr. Osler's next prescription was "a long
sea voyage."· "Go on a sailing vessel, rather than' a steam
er," he. added.. He suggested one oftbe coffee vessels,
plying between Baltimore and Rio ·de Janeiro. And so
it was arranged. One of my" aunts provided the funds,
and 1 secured -passage on the bark '~Arny,"' and sailed for
Rio in the spring of 1895. It· was sptingin·Baltimore,·
but late fall in ·the south~m hemisphere.,In thoSe days,
yellow' fever was .. still rampant in· the summer months,
and the trip' could not ·be safely made. except during the .
cooler pOrtions of the y~.

The. outgoing voyage lasted forty-four days. As us
ual, 1 was quite unprepared for this experience. Despite
the inevitable dietary of old-fashioned sea grub, I did not
even ,have a cathartic in my equipm~t. Rough weather
faced us from the time we passed the Virginia. capes and
entered the open Atlantic. For the first 'three days, 1 was .

"I
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confined. to, tnybunkwith seasiclmessof an exaggerated
type. When 1 did finally stagger out onto ,the deck, I
was, atUlin a ,world of'nauaea--nauseoussmells from the'
'hol~.of the ship, fU1dnau~us,'frothy·waves in every
directionupon~eocean.. And/oh, that grub! I pre- .
swnethat the hale and hearty old 'sea dogathai: we used.

v' to read "ap'out ,represent individuals with extraordinarily
powerful.digestive enzymes, capable of resolvil.tg the ~e- .
'frac1;ory messes which were' fed to.th~. Th~ 'others
doubtless· returned to ,,' the life of the lan41ubber ~ died.
a lingering death. ,Iii my own case, I suffered from in
digestion -during 'the'elltire voyage out, 'a cUeumstance
which must have 'detracted. greatly ',from its therapeutic
value. 'The item., of the cuisine' ,'which. I remember ,most
vividly. was an, ever-present jar' of ,molasses on, the table,
in which .ttie''~ ~yecould recognize the legs, an
tennae and other disarticulated. parts ofcockrpaches. I
don't know whether my messma. failed to$ee',·~ or
simply, didn't'care•

.However, -the voyage was·" an intere~ting""oDe,'and
!lQt altoge~er unenjoyable. I reCall-the ~ys, if ~ot

weeks, during 'which we sailed. ~ throughth~ . patches of
brown seaweed in the Sargasso '~. -At, night, the lying
fishes .sometimes, came aboard, over the' '. ~ow-lying "gun-
nels" of the. heavily..laden,vesseL These we~serVed to
the' passenger (Iwas~ th~ o~ly·Orie)once or' twiCe for'
breakfast, a variation in diet whic~ wasmueh ,appreci- '
·ated. ,I spent mY,time reading (chiefiy Les, Miserables),
talking to the captain ~cl",sailors, making timidexcur
sions:into the" rigging, ~d enjoyibg .. :the beauties 'of: 'the
ocean, particularly at .sunset. , -A favorite perched mine
waf way' out on the jib boont, from whic~ -I could ~ook

back' at 'the~essel,which'then appeared. as a .on of tail
to my kite. At~night the'vessel's prow cut a gleaming
path",~h'the' phosphorescence,and, swiftly-swimming
fisJ.ies sometimes traveled. .in advance, clearly outlined. in



.the same gloW. The captain once gruftiy rebuked m~ for
I what he regarded as my fOolhardiness in adopting this

perch at night, but he did not 'order me to .discontinue
the practice and I'did not.

Our captain was .a .character.deserVing of portr~yal

by a much more $ki1lful n~ator than I. Ignorant, .opin
ionated, and unimaginative to a degree, he .still ,had his·

. soft .. sPOts. . He was as far ,as possible from ~e drunken
bully of the old-time sea story. I believe in fact. that he
was a total ..abstaine~, and I _do not recall tha~ 'he ever

\ spoke' harshly to any, member, olbis cr~w. Thecaptain's
, home ,was in'Hy8.nniSt on 'Cape Cod, and he had a daugh-

ter who. was to graduate f~ tlie local high· school in
June of that year. This, impending 'event seemed to oc
cupy his thoughts .much of the time, and he made .fr~

quent references to it'in hisconve~tion. In faCt, it"had
become something of a joke among the captain'. ac
q~tances,'as I leamed-Iater. Cl~ to the end of th~

v9yage, we we~e'becalmed. off the South ~erican coast, .
and were waitingim~tient1y for ,8, favorable wind -·to
take' us 'into port. The captain was ·musi.ng .one day. ,
"Only two weeks more,'; I heard him say. "My Heavenstn

I, thought, "Are .we still tWo weeks out from .Rio?'· But
he added: "Till, she graduates"-an immense relief to
the' passenger~ _

.Aside from his little daughter, however, Captain B'a' '.
interests .were ' exttemely mund8ne. -He would talk· un
tiringly .olbia favorite,~dishes' on his table. at home,- but
disclaimed .scornfully any c()ncem over natural· beauty ·on
land or ·sea. I remember, his rejoinder .to an exclamation
of mine, call~ forth, .-by a particularly J glorious sUnset.
"That ain'tgo~.'to help us' ~own to Rio, is it?" And
when we reached his destination, beseemed content to
hang around the waterfroltt. Of. the superb trip to. ~e
summi~of Corovado, so rea4i1Y reached by .the tOUlist,
he ~d '~th .contemptuous emphasis-: "That's a place I
.never had no desire to· go tol"

. \
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. Ii did~ot, sail back on the Amy, but, remained four
or five weeks at Rio, ,and returned on another vessel be
longing.tothe same company. These weeks were spent
iri· seeing that wonderful city and· its surroundings. The
scene was an·· altogether new one' to me '_. the tropical
vegetation and the foreign, .. architecture, culture ·and lan-

" guage.' , I had not been told, that I was going ~o oneo£.
the most bea~;tifulspotsinthe world. Only later, did I
learn that this was the judgment of experienced travel
Ie.... To me the 'beauty came as an 'original discovery.
But I did my sight-seeing absolutely alone. I knew no
fellow-Ari1erican~ whomIcQuld consort ~th, though I
coUld .. doubtless' have 'found .them had I· made the efJort.
'My one· brief, social contact was .with the director of the
Brazilian National Museum, a,ch~ and friendly old,
German, wh~ treated me, "despite my years,.,as a fellow- .
scientist, and showed· me.' the interesting collections under
his care. "

"I pu~chased, rather foolishly, a metal tank and some '
gallons of, alcohol,. and had myself',and'~y outfit' trans
ported.to 'a rocky P9int on the ·coast. Here I' endeavored
to collect specimens .. of ,marine life., How could·~ything
from Brazil fail to have a high scientific va1~e? My at
tempt'wasnot very successful. I ,'prestimethatthe tide
was unfavorable, and in "any, case the breakers·wererun
ninghigh.. I recall, the wamings, of S' native bystander,
who 'endeavored to, dissuade ·me from venturing t09 near

. the water's .edge. When· he discovered that' I could not'
speak Portuguese, he tried'to impress'·me with the d~er
of drowning 'by realistic pantomime. ...

Rio-, de. Janeiro presented ~e ~ame vivid contrast,
which I ·latet encountete4 at Naples, of human ·filth and
squalor, against a background of .e~aordin~ry natural
beauty; 'of vice, ,indecency, and superstition in a popu
lation which gave evidence of a.considerable degree -of
esthetic .appreciation. ,Piety·· of. Q. sort was conspicuously



.'displayed. 'One' devoutly lift~ hisc,hatwhe~·he. pas8ed
a church,' even though his next act might be to make u.
of- an unconcealed-, public Urinal, affiXed to the' ·front .·of .

. the sacred~edifice. The same ritUal of hat-raising was
expected of the passengers in a tramcar, and this' D~ .

only in passing a church, -but whenever otle of the 'frequent
r~ligiousprOcessioris went by. I,happened to be riding
in a tramcar one day, when one' of these processions'
passed along the street. Off went the hats--all'except
mine. I, -,was not going to' render· obeisance to that "de
bauched-looking. file of priests!. There were- hisses and
gestures from ~e' other passengers. Then a Negro peel.. '
~',boarded the· car, which was an open'One, and· at-.
tempted to knock ttly hat off.' I was told later'~"in
Para, another Brazil¥m city,a foreigner had been stabbed .
for a 's~ar defiance of conventions. Had these-holy
men given evidence of a little less holiness arid" a, little
mo~ common dec~ncy, one might not have '~d so' m~ch
reluctance in sa1uting" thet,n. ' But',their, features sustained
their reputation" for profligacy.' The physician attached,

.to the American consul's office, himself a former' Cath- .
olic~ told me' that he frequently treated these men for
venereal disease.

After a fewweek~fouror five, I believe---4nthe.
.glorious Brazilian capi~l, I took pa~ge home on another.
vessel of the 'coffee fleet., a barkentine with auxiliary
steam .power. Her name, I believe, was ."Severn." It.was
commanded by a ,very different type" of captain, an ur
bane young Englishman who wore -white duck trousers,
and who paced the bridge, .when .the vessel w~s. in bar
bor,in" the uniform of Her Majesty's Nav81 R~rve.

'Also, \there. 'was another", passenger thi~· time~ .·an elder~y

, manUfacturer from Rochester, New' York,' who was re
coveririg from some sort of a "nervous bre8kdown."This
passenger was an amiable enough old gentleman, though
he became quite wrathy when ,I ~pouSed the cause,'of '

Nlrift on Land and Sea - ·85
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4tvQlutiononeday'at "the .~er ·table. ,He ~ indiPafttly ,
denied that Presid~nt·Andrew D. White of ~ell was
an evolutionist, 'and, scornfully"refused to consult White's
"History of the,Warfa~ between ,sCience .and Theology,'~

, 'to which .1 referred' 'him. ' ,
" ~·had,p~chasedfrom an employ~ of my hotel at

Rio two pets, a parrot and a fascinating little marmoset.
, T);1e tiny monkey was a veritable Ii,ttle demon. Though
no larger than a squitrel,he wO\lld savagelyattaek any-

. ,one' 'who inc~ed.his displeasure. ,'He' soonbecan:;1e r~

onci1ed' to me,anci ·would· curl·.up inside'the front of' my
.shirt. But '. towax-d.' some of the".crewh~ displayed an un
dying animosity. It is .urprisillg,indee4, that I :brought
him home alive~·.N<> i~Ooner had 'we Passed out of the
harbor of Rio. de· ...J~eiro, and entered the 'ocean swell,
t1ulo I,was once more completely prostr~ted with sea
8i~ess. "Bijoa," the .mofQ1oset, w~' free on 'deck,. I ,
was soon aroused by one .of, the' Qffic.rs"who wapted me

,that I was likely'to 1~.~tnypetunl. ~ I did something
ab<>ut it. 'I .~~ered ,out on 'decktowitness a ludicrous
~ene. The marmoset was ,high up·in the rigging,chat
tering defiantly,atagroup of .. sailQrs,one .~ two of whom
he had bitten, 'How wo,gothim down Ido not remel1l-:
ber,but he had to be ~ed, Pending·my return to nor
mal. life.

.. ,Bijou had aparticularlyvirulentdislik~f~rthe 8_ec- .
ond'mate, .who took delight in s*ding near his ~e and
making grimaces at him. The marmQSet would I fall into
a·.pElrOxyam of rage. and inftictvicarious punishment upon
" woolen sock which I had given' him as a nest. One day,
IW88. sitting in a reclinjng-chairon I the afterdeck, Bijou
eurled up as usual inside my shirt. Suddenly, he became

. violently agitated and .left ,me. I ·turned to' discover ,th~

; cause. Bijou 'had leaped ,fro~ .m~ to a cabin skylig~t,

then to the Shpulderof the second mate, whose.ear he
bit on the way, ..and 1;hen to the rigging of the ship. The



whole 'performance w_s, so sudder1' that ''it wa. aU ,over
before' anyone' reaJized 9?hat was happening." And '80 .

Bijoli once mQre escaped the d~ath penalty.
After a brief but hectic career on shor~, duririg

which Bijou was a member of our -household" I finally
donated p.im to the Zoo in Central Park, New York. He I '

doubtl~· ~uccumbed before ~ong t~ pulmonary infection. _
The parrot was given somewhat later to 0.-. Bashford Dean.

The homeward trip' was unev~tful,and I proceed
'ed lffom Baltimote,·toSummit, Nev.' Jersey, whither my
parents had once more moved during my absence. Then
followed a' visit to the summe~ home of -my aunt (my
father's' sister) iD- one, of the far-flung suburbs of, New
York, along Long'Island Sound. This was the commence- .
ment· of an associaqon,which was to be of ~. utmost
importance 'to me. I became,' for a while, ,a protege of my
,aunt's, arid was" for' several years, a member of her h~ul8-

hold, with consequences which, I shall ~te'shortly.
One of my 'aunt's, first steps' _in .my 'behalf W8I to t' ;

S8ndme to 'a ~ew York' physician, a., specialist in .nervous
disorders, and .a man' of rather wide ,reputation 'inti.
field. Those were the days when "neurasthenia" .wa~

much in vogue, ,particularly among people who could
afford 'this luxury. However interpreted, 'there were' those

-to whom ,it was 'something very real.' I was this man'.
~ patient,' at intervals, ~br several years, arid .he did ..
much for JIle PerhapS, as, any 'man could. This despite

, his-innumerable prescriPtions~ the various tonics and .
ltimubblts'to digestion-.-"none ,of which" I now8~speet,
had ,ariy dlerapeutic valu~ whatever. But we talked to
gether about a great variety of topics, and he listened at- ..
t~Dtively to my own analysis, of my- symptoms. I would'
go to him depressed and. 'come awayencour.ed,. whi~ ,
was probably ~orth all that he. received ,in fees. One bit
of advice, in particular, proved to be of the utmost value.
lie promptly 'told m~ ·to ,go b_ck to univeriity wor~ No

... \ ..
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more "rest cure" for mel' And so it was arranged that I
should enter'Columbia University as a .graduate student

, in the coming fall.
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. My. aunt's New York house was. in .the."thirti~" be
tw~n'Broadway and Fifth· Avenue. Hers .:was, a""ro~

'stone frorit," identical in appearance ·with thousands .•,
other "brownstone fronts" in this and hundreds"of other
blocks in the. city. Save fo~ my.brief80journin..BaIti
'~ore, o',my ,experie,ncehad hitherto been with three- <,

dim~~nalhou8e$,'.,whose, owners were able to 'exprese'
, their. esthetic .. preferences,or .proclaim'their ·social·, statoa'
thr()ug~the.mediUlxr of architecture. I~, took me lOme'
time .tQ realize that these mouotonous' 8Jld:·tmpretentioua
exteriors .sheltered, .in m8nycaSes~\'.Wee ..of wealth 811d
culture, indeed, that only families o~ Considerable, wealth
could. aftord to 'own such dwellings at alL

I My New.York aunt-did DQtregard herself: aarich...
, Very 'few' persons of wealth .. 80 .regard themselves, ··1 be

lieve. And indeed, many of ·ber friends and 8O~e,.;brancbeJI .
of her own family were ttludtmorewealthythan.sbe.~

However, she kept three .,or four mai48,.· and' ather j·coutl:
try home,' a coachman in 'additio~ .... With her. were' two
of her Qaughters,my.cousin.. ..' Her. four. other Children~.•t
that ..time lived elsewhere. All were ·91d•. than .1,. wi~
one· exception··much, ol~er.. '. '

Shortly' after co~encingmy' studies. at· Coluinbia,
I· joined this household. And.itVl8sa~ privilege•. My
aunt and cousins adopted~~e'" into. thefaatdly and· treated,.
me with. rare,kiDdnessend consideratioa.·.·· ·1:. 8D'1sure that
my aocial Q1experience IlDd conspicu<>,us" lack at a~Pta~·
bility and,poi~,musthav~beena. frequentsource:of 801- .

barrassme8t to them." ";'But ·theyseIdO~.btttr8yed'.ucb
,feelings. ,' ..They th<;lught. they $8w' pOS8ibWties·, in' ute' aD4
didtbeir·.~" to develop them.

as»
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, 'These: ..elative8 of_mine, inside and out$ideof ,rp.y'

,aunt'8hou.hol~weJ;~ for 'theq1~t: part. persons of ex
. cePtioDalworth. n.,y, were both mtellectual and .artistic.
, '.".~al-of ,them., were accompl~hedpianists. All' were

6igMy' eduCated., at least so far a8 the ,ch~anities" were
Concerned. While they retained many 'of the ,mid-Victo
~.taboos:regarding c'pro~ty". in conduct and',speech,
they were' -on the whole charrn~gly natural and uncon
ventional~' .

;T!tough'·~ottably off" or better, the'ta8teI of
thDtgrOUp ;'weresimple, attdthey. toOk very; little·part in ,~

whatthe-lleW8J)8pencall"society." .Fora~~ thatrmost of·
'_m,'~ 1.reca1~ _relisted in 'New~York'.4tSoclal Reg
'iIter"of that day_ . :In rec.nt yearS' I.havebeensurpriaed '
~_.Iearn tIuouIh·th~.~818tbat:.mclusion· in ~. little
addres8book implles,.membership in .;8 sortm' Ameriean

.. p8eragel . ' '..,

, Of course' all theae .peoplevi.wed things from' the
-.adpoint Qf·th.ir~nomic:'cla.~;Ladies were ladi~

and 'servaritswere servants,-·an4,· the .gulf be~n-the' two
",.. always' keptia :view,' evenin<CODVersatioll8wh~n' the

.. ....atlt8·~:·werePr8leDt.· Andfortheit part, ,the servants
.~holeh8arted1yacceptedth.· f distinction.' Th~' ·word· "gen
,'tleDUlIl~ ··...tOhave'eonUno"ly denoted a certain 80

cial.ta. andto:;:have h8d little'refetenceeither to d~
.~lJt ,or' to· morala. I rem_bOt.·· being out· em ··Fifth .
Avenue .rather· late. one' evenmg:with.()~e·of the ladies of
this circle,· when 'Wechanced:topasaa· 8il~-hattedman ·of
tbe'''du~~' type, ,reelingalollg very unsteadily.,' "Too
ba41"'.mY.··couipa.,tdoa··.··exctaiined,' ·~dd.a .geDttem. too."

I need <llardIyadcf,that nearly aU the ciiscuea\onl.
" .which:, I .heard: d~. thie period of my 'life .toOk for

paat8d~therighteo.l)881 of tbecapitaliatic' regime, ,and
ofemtiDg,iIle<l~mthe,ai8tribution",.()fwealth.·

tltiam.ed ~tieat were ad~uate. 'to take CMeof the
"worthy" unfOrtUnate. 'In thOsedaya,the ',leaders alfi-
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nance'arid the, captains 'of ~d~"8ti11 t-.nd8d, to-be! our,-,
paragons, ~ot only in respect to"ab~tybUt,to ~'

worth. .' How elseco~dthey.become leaders? .AttorneyS
General, and Senatorial Investigating :Comm:itteei had· 'D~, -'

yet .exposed the knaveryand8hortsigh~stupidity of
some of these great men..

Enters ,'now· upon .th~. scene Qur queer young ·nepheW
and-cousiri .from' the Far West. ,'He ,needs- .civilizing .aDd

, humanizing; 'he ,needs to··be educated.' ,He maY"lmow,<a
little, 'perhaps, of invertebrate ·'morpholpgy, or.the theory
ofll8.tural sel~on,or. of textbook -'psychology, but hja
igriorance' is none ·the less- abysmaL ,-'He h8s· Dever ,even
heard of Walter Pater or John .Addington' '~ond8, of'

, DoDatello or the della Robbiss. He doesn't'know':a "Con~' .
certo in It :Maj~ from·a "SonJ.tain GMinor."·He·can- .

,notrespond without awkwardne8B, ~q aD 'introduction, Qt,
, take in a lady to 'her ,place at, the dinner ~b~e. Wane
, y~t, he is"far from being an apt' pupil in, such ma~
and is even. disposed to make light Of his shortComiDp
and 'to ridicule', social convationsmgeneraL. As a cOD·
versati~nalist, hem' almost- a total- -loss.. .He' is -eithet
helplessly ,silent wbeneveryone el8e "haa ~ething:to,"

say, or talking' when it .wouldh8ve beenwilet for-him"
to ·.·retnain silent.,

That '.} was, too, an -"absent-minded ~profeUor"c<inthe I

embryo will a~from one amusing if trivial escapade
of mine.: I was out waJ·king with, 'one of, my'girlcouaiD8;
in ,the pre-autorpobile era, .when ,walking about ,the· city
streets' waBan accepted andaltogeth~ proper ;fonnOf.
exercise \for both ,aexea.We 'were on Forty-second Street,
,near the, Grand, centralStation... · I was carryiDga~ neatly
wrapped ~l, to' be left·oo the way at a .1aundry8ge1lCy
in a ,haberdashers' shop ····iitthat neighborhoOd. I ToeDter
,a haberdashery, even \vith an escort, was,not,·of ", c01II1I8,·. \

, ' 811O~ble for, a; ·youngunmarrieawoman of'theVictorlsn
, era. 'sO~my'cou.in·proCeeded .10wIYalO~.,the way,.~

\,1
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ing for me to catchup with her. I hurried into the mop,
~tmy package with a cler~picked up a .derby, hat from
the counter--.:.tor some reason thinking that, it was Drlne
~with equal haste ,made my exit. Subconsciously.
aware that I already had one' hat on my head, I -contin
ued to hold the other in my hand. Once out of the shop,
I broke into a run ,to overtake my cousin, who was, by
this time, some distance ahead. Fortunately for both of
us, I awakened, to the ludicrous situation before I was
pureued ,by a policeman, and caught with the goods,in
an aU too' obvious-- act of shoplifting. The situation. would
have been difficult indeed-to explain.

I never realized at' the time the extent of my rela
tives' patience with me during those years. Nor -were
their efforts wholly in vain. They took me far too late,
it is ttue, to "civilize" me" even -if BUch a thing -IUld been .
posSIble. But they, nevertheless, helped me to overcome
some of my moat conspicuous social handicaps, and.so
gave me a fairer start in life. '

I voluntarily abandoned this valuable association
, about midway in my course as a graduate student. A
_alse of unrequited love for One of my cousins led me to
withdraw from the household. .

This matter of social ,handicaps I Cannot yet dismiss'
from my nartative, even though I may seem to indulge
-itt' an indecorous bit of psychological exhibitionism. I
.ha~e .~dy recorded that I was morbidly bashful in
my boyhood. As one consequence, I grew up with very'
few_ girl acquaintances., My fears were not. restricted,
however, to the opposite sex. I was apt to display an
exaggerated shyness in the presence of older persons of
either sex, this taking the form of intense self-conscious
it., awkwardness and blushing on slight provocation.
Later, to my great 'mortification, more marked symptoms,
such as trembling, appeared, which were but slightly sub-

. jectto-,voluntary control. Naturally these symptoms were

-~ '. >



more pronounced intbe presence of-some per8()Ds than·
others, and they valied greatly 'from one time to anoth~r.
This .disability was a serious inhibiting .influence ,throUgh
ou~ much of my 1if~, and it _has never been entirely out
gro~~ Em~assment and mortification are emotions
which ·loom large attlong ,~y life's ~ollections.

1 .have no dou~t. that th~ word "erratjc" has been
freely applied to me, and' I· shall not a1~ogether dispute
the ~tness of this, characterization. My moods have often '
fluctuated rather' violently, and" D\Y "reactions to s.imilar
situations have varied widely ·fr6m one occasion to the
next. 1 nave displayed unaccountable inconsistencies in
my behavior toward- the same person. And myexpres
sions of, opinion have "doubtlessftuctuated between
thoughtful; well-worded judgements and altogether reck
less vociferations. ~

How often in my life have 'I had' the experience of
winning a 'certain degree of, admiration '.from sonieone,
only to repel· him' (or her) when another of my psycho-

'physical'patterns gained.' a~ndancy! Neural "fatigUe,
with .' its res~lting,. release of inhibitions, soon:er or later
spoiled 'the picture.' Such, experiences, iildeed, made me
increasingly hesitant to enter into new friendships~Ho\V

ever, I think: I may fairly'insist, tha~ these inconsistencies
were not 80 fundamental as they may have seem$CL They
do', not ·imply ,uch hopeless', instability'as some have"per
haps inferred.
, As in, the case ,. of many persons thus .aftticted, .theIe-·

feelings of inferiority tended to be compe~ted bY'inter
vals of: self-assertiveness and loquacity~ whi~ may read

,ily have given the'impression of· vanity·"aDd, egotism. :Call
this' an -"inferiority ~oinplex" if you wiSh; .that. is; if you
don't' mind reSorting to a rather threadbare ·expression.

Early in my adult'life, I· discovered the .well-known
courage-promoting' properties·' of ,'alcohol, 'and it was long
my practic~todrink moderate ~ounts ofilOme alcoholic'
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~age,prfCedingaa~~nW".k8nI Wished to 'be '~my-,

.If." ,This I did, fQreDn)ple, wbenintervie~,'some
petac;m ~hom ,I''reg~d.ed, as ,important, or' reading s.. paper'
ata sCientific meeting." (Let me remark that I never al-'

I . loWed myself, such ,a heavy dose as ,the half-gallon of ale
wi~ which therec\oubtable ,John RiM ·fortified,'h~self

1· •

before being 'presented to <his '80vereipL) I 'Owing to this
rather frequent appearance with' liq':!oronmy breath, I
think ,it likely that I, gave to some the impression that I
,wal.," heavy drinker,! but this has'never been, the case.

The, tempo of my,mental machinery, ,which"isalow
I at, alltim~ 'may be' reduced to almOst the ze~o-point at
:a'.JJlomentwhen· quick .thinkingiacalled for. " And yet,
tnirabile dictu, ,I am really gifted 'with eXceptional pow
ers of~epartee. It is true that Doone but 'myself ever
suspected the· fact. But I know!" I' know 'th8t .from a
few' m~ute8 to several hours after 'the ~tting ,Occasion has
passedby,-I thittk ofaome conclusiv_ answer 'to an 'argu
Inent, orfi~retort ~o' a 'joke, 'Of witheringr~ly to an
insult,' 'which would:,' have left th~ ,advantage·.ul on my
aide:, But ··tinJ~ is ,an important ,factor in mOlt of the af-
.f~ ~f, 1if~,\and.thoughts ,of what might have. been' are
seldbm' consoling. "-

",'One:unfortunate'resultOfthis shortcoming is that
I -am ,likely tobe,de~ froin ~~ectiveparticipation in
any .FOuP ,di8Cu88~on,eventQough this', i relates. to some
topic' in .which I am greatly interested andconeemitlg
which. I 'may be •. wen,info~edai8llyonepreeent. .

. .Aft~r these 'last 'derogatory' remarks regarding my
self, isis only fair'~t ,I· should be allowed to add a :few
worCl,sof Self-appreciation. '

Save,indeed, for this woefully slow tempo, I believe
that my mental., ttlacltinery 'functions well'above,the' av
erage. Withniore quickly working neuro-motorprocesses,

,(Uld,'s.. more' readyrecolleetioD' of things whiCh 'I., actually
bow, I,could·.possi~y~tchmy 1rita','with any 'but really



. ~~-e1aes.miD.Qs. (Fortunately.for·fne,. perhap.,. tQ·,boaat
isOD~ which can never be,.put to.~ teatl)

I think that my 8Cien~"'colleagues are.· .. probably'
right in. crediting me ·with'·JJ:lOre. than' average literaty skill
in the presentation O:f my technical contributiODL" Thii,
to, ~ sure,.is no~' a very boaitfu1 ..~ for .the average

. of li~~ excellence 'among f.aentiftc workers· seems ·to
me rather low. However, I believe that such superiority,

, 88 I have shown in this direction conaistl in'8OJl1e~

more f~c.t.meDta1 than the~;mere careful. choice .of'w~
and"skillful construction of sentences. If~ that I·suc-'
ceed rather well in picking out tJ,1e essenti8Is, of 8situa--

.. tiOD andaetting .them forth clearly and loglcally.ln fact,
I, am likely to· exPerieDce a distinct feeling of dissatisfac- "
tion until this' is' done, 'thouih it is 'not often' that I 8UC

ceed. ip. the first- attempt. Thus my' writing, even·. the
writing of ,~an unimportant .note, ,is apt·, to be 8' painful
'tria1.:and-error performance, in 'the c'ourse of 'which ." I
seratcb,.ubstitute,~poee' ,~d in~rline,UI1ti1 ,~ am,
satiafied ·with the· result. Such .success.. a8.·' I attain 'in
these-directions' results frOm this .. t' persistent efJo~, aDd

,not fromany~dyflow ~.~ orid~. Naturally, I'
write' vastly 'better··than I can .speak· 'What I say~

.speAking extemporaneously---COnsists of these' unrevilecl' ,
gropingL (Believe it or' not: the 'foregoing unimpressive'
par8graph ireqQired ,ra~er ·more· than an·hour ·,ofmy~e.'
But I_not always," dumbl) .

, '. However, I am" straying a long way from my uni..
versity 'career. "

It .as .8ix years from the time ~fmy ,first registra- .
tion. 81· a .graduate, student 'atCoI~bia University until ·
I :received the degree of, Doctor of Philosophy' in 190'1.
During the last, twoyeara>'~f this period,' to be .8U11tt I
~~ teachiDgel~where 'and;de\'otitlg relatively little time
to work for my degree. However, my progress tow8rcl
the .u~~ acad~'g~ was rather .1091 at ~ best. , I
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had. !chosen,8s.my m",jor',subj.ect.%oology,'the'<scienclof.
animal life. , But:1 was 'soon disappointed and repelled ,
by .the· extent of the, ·d_riptivede~whicli the student
'was ~ted toinaster,and' the seeming pettiness of the
~oblems'which·were' 'offere4 hjm',as ,topics for; 'hisre
sEtarchwor~. Cytology,thesub-scienceof the cell, was
',then in the a8C~ndant,andmostof my fellow~students

~med ,content to .lay' o\lt a.program ·of~veral ...··years'
work,: investigating, for example, su~hmattersasdetails 'in
tlle,structure of:thecell·or in the mechanism of,ce11-di"rision.

I was offered at·~one·time, a series' 'of vials, contain- ,
iagthe eggaofa' certaiDmarjneworm, which had been
·preserved~··at .propet '.·intervals to ··'rev~al··thesuccessionof '
cleav;ages"by' which the originally single ovum .resolves
its8lf'intoa many-eelled .embryo.: 'The pUzzle to ·be dis~

, entangled was ... theex8.ct·history.of all these various· 'cleav
ages, ~d thus· the complete 'pedigrees Of all tberesultant ,~

cells ,·.out of which /the.,' embyro .'develops. "Cell-lineage," '
this was called. In the hands Ofafew 'pioneers in "tliis
field, ,suchstudieshad,yielded, resultaof. great "importance
·anet, interest. But why' go .on',re~ting the drudgery,

, wh~nthe ,harvest had' a1;ready been gathered?! was ap
paned. .. If this was 'what advanced work in biology meant,
I '. was.done with it. '

At the ,close of my first· ~pring. semester, 8ccOrdi:hg~y,

I· definitely planned to abandonreseatch in biology ,and '.
, to .conqnence a medical cou.rseinthefaU.,IrecaU, that '
one or' two of my relati~though~notall of them~
hailed ··this change of heart of .mille ,as .astep ,in 'the .tight
direction. As a~.phY8iciaD,'I sbould ··be working. in·· the serv
ice'of humanity~>The~erequest for knowledge. seemed'
too' largely .. a selfish PastitPe.. Such·an attitude toward
~ientific .tese~ch.;is8ti:ll .widely '. prevalent.

But the. me4icalc9urse was never commenced. I
revers8dmy plans:.once1I1Qre 'during:the ~er.vaca- '
tion, .and returned to work in the,·'fall with improved
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,health. Under ~ kindly, encouragement of Bashford
~.I once more found; myself interested· ,in myoid"
friends .the fishes. ,I became p8rticu1arlyiuterested 'in.
watching their develo~ent from the egg. My research
problem, I decided, would ~ the de.velopment of the " .
catfish-the whole deve1opment,fotsQOth. .I was not go-r
ing, to,'be content, after the' manner of my assoCiates, with
any single phase or detail ,of ,·this developmentI '

To a layInan 'in biology, even the entire life ,historY
of ~ single species of fish Will seem a ~opelessly restricted
subject of interest.' To a specialist in embryology, on the
other hand, it will seem a vast. field ',' of inquiry-.-far too
vast, in fact, for a doctor's th~is. And so it proved to be. '
My intensive efforts had to be l~ted," after all~ to certain,
brief stages in the early' life history of fishes. It is likely
that my. thesis, "Kupffet's Vesicle ,arid. its. R~latiori,to.

,GastrUlation and Concrescence," was as highly -specialized
a production 'as any which"was offer~ by'a candidate· for
the d~or's degree ~e "year .that I received my' diploma.

I had learned ,through several years" exp!rience .
Somethilig 'of the limitations of, the ·individualinvestiga
tor, ~d,I came' to realize that even petty details may
'be.'highly, interestinLwhen vie~~ in ~eir' relation to' a
greater whole. But above all, this topic of' investigation

,W8sone 'which had gtaduallyevolved ,in my own' ~.
It had ,not been'offered to me ready-made. Nor, was it
chosen' because Someone else wasd()~ ,something close-
ly'simi1ar~' "

This mattet of the choice of "prob'ems" for scien~~

tific reSearch 'is itself a problem of great importance.. 'One
,can give excellent reasOns ,for following the crowd in.
making his .choice. .A field which 'has already yielded val~

uable returns may reasonably 'be ~xpected to yield. 'further .
ones. . It is in the direction of least resistance. The prob
lemshave·, al.-eady been defin~ and the' technique devel~

oped. Then t60".one 'is mote, 'likely 'to achieve promPt
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recognition "ofhis 1a~'.consideration'ofaupremeim
.Portance:for abeginDer~;()n'~e·whole,it is the only'Bafe
coutIe for. persons' 'of ····limited· orjginality, and that means111- of us.' -" .

• A totally new lead,.,o~.·the other hand, is, a venture,
. 'with the,odds co~only·'againltone.·Months .'or years
\ may be .spent,· only to ~chnegatiyelresults, aI-worse yet

.~u1ts which areJarle1Y,inconclusiye and, .J;Deaningless.
But think -,of the. d~zling succesSes which occasionally re
ward the more .. fortunatel In ,science,' as in..other fields,
we have the pion~r.and pro.~tor. Such a one is· riot

- eontent to· follow the herd. He would rather .roam' the
~essdesert,$lone than ~ride on· the·band wagon.. When
,this re~tlesssp~t is COD)b~ed ;WithexceptiOftalinsight,
we .may ,expectgre~t ·results. But the average prospec
tor,whether in' science' or .in mining, .never finds much
"pay-dirt."

. ' ,My own,temperament· has been largely that of the
prospector. I ,have sh~edthe crowded thoroughfares
in,' science, ~I"have' .sh~ed them in 1:h~ o~er '·~\IIalks

of life. I might never ~ .abl~ to achieve much, ~ut the
little c I did achieve -would ~ be mine. And like many an
other. prospectot, I h8vebeeri a gambler. I _vefre
quently' played for high stakes, and nMdlesstosay,'have

,often' lost heavily. 'This 'has !.1&furally ·'not tended to make
me .contented. ,But I Should .have'" "been even less. con
tented· doing ~e".gooSe step,along'With·fellowi'eng~ed
in exploitingsoQ1e, current· 8Cientifi~fad. There ,has plain-
.lybee~,a ,maladjustment':-between 'my ambitions and ,my
capacity for a~evement.

I' 'The leadingbi&logi~t,at 'Columbia, in the days. of
my studentship-and .for io~8fter~ ,was' EdmuDd B.Wil~

sQiL' .~organ had n()tyet arriveclthere, with hi8Dtoso
phiJ.IJ cultures and lUI" DeW' insight into her~ty. .~. think
it .1ikely that..Wilson would have beep. ,voted at that time
'-the foremoitbiologist, ,in "America; had', the i'matter -'been
'( " '

I.
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.. p~t 'to 'a nation-wide poll 'of his ,acientitie, 'colleagues. ,.He
~ly was the leading authority,l of his, day on')'th~

phenomena of the cell., It is Possible thatWnSon's pre
eminence lay in his scholarly thoroughness. and'soundDeII
of judgment, and in the ,meticulous care with 'Yhich, he
worked rath~r than in, anY-high degree 'oforigiJiality in
breaking new trails. Or perhaps _he merely did not ha"e
the gOQd fortune to be bom on~ time to be one of the .pio-
n~rs ih c~logy. "

'As.ide from his acientificachievements" Wilson was
admired fpr the clarity and, literary'excellence of his lee·
tures and writinP, and ,.his"~ perSonality.' He
was an, accomplished."mu_ic~rand a man of exc~ptional

culture .. in various~ays..· AQlong the younger men the.
, feeling was' often 'expressed that,'Wil8on"belonged to a
different. order' of beinp' from the rest of us. Our only
criticism of him· was that 'he neglected to exercise his aI-.
moat' superh~an inft~ence over his ,students more freeJy.

, .The slightest display of interest in one's work, on WJ1soD'.,
part, was, enoUgh' to pu~, one in,high, spirits, for' thereet
of the day. _ Yet such' ~~entiQD8 we~ not veiy.,'free1y

, bestowed on most of .us.' , This may' have .been 'due,',in
part, ,tohii tqodest unawareness·of 'the pedestal on which'
he stood· in the eyes Of his students.' . ' .'

,One ofWllaon's .contemporaries, 'at that time'. the
head of· the Zoology Department, is far ,less easy to' eval
uate, .at least ~'candid terms. 'To us stUdents, as' .1, have
already ,stated, Wilson, ·WIlS. ·the.leadmg man. of the de
partment. OsbOrn was a not· very close second. . To the .
country at large, the ~eofHenry Fairfield, Osborn was .
doubtless by far the ·more familiar of the two•. ,Public
activities~popuw writings8rld eitensive Pu~licity ~

ated, a widespreadOsbom tradi~n, ~d abelief'in. ~e '
. quarters that he ~s one (If th~~uts~ding'acienti6~

men" Of, this continent. Ia 'this--belief" Wettlay ~dd, Pro-~

fessor Osborn seemed· to:' fully .concur. Ind~ he Was
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~nored sa few American·seientific men have been hoB-
ored. His suPPortere ,pointedtoOSbom's massive and
'finely executed monognlphsuponvarious groups· of ex
,·tinct mamm81s,andto the'vastly impOrtant services. which
he rendered. to science in developing the .Amerieai1 Mu
'~~' of Natural History.. ) His critics replied that his sci

.,entific a$ievements "were only' rendered possib1ebya,
,large personalfortWte,and .that his Writings ,abounded ·in
obscUrantism and purely verbSl solutions of"majot: prob
lems. A 'fair evaluation 9f OsOOJ11.would doubtless con
cede "lOme truth .to each 'of 'these ... conflicting vieWpoints. .

I I must, here.personally a~kno~ledge considerable friendly
'interest on .his part. in my la~erscientificactivities.',

One manto whom Iowedmueh during this period
'of.my..life was Bashford .Dean. I f:hink that it was he
more than any·of th~' others' who rescued me from dis..
cour8gementand disguatwith biological work on the ,'oC
~~ which. I have. recorded. Dean showed a ~11Ch

.grea_rdegreeof 'personai,friendliness 'toward his' stU-
dents than 'any otherDianinth~·department Hishollle,
Was thrown open to us freely, and there we had the privi
leg8',of" meetingvarioul biologists ofpromirience' as' our
'fellow-guests. lamsUre:thatthose evenings at ,-Dean's, .
stand out· conspicuously ····among .~ ." pleasant recollections
of all ,of uiwho were· privileged to take part' in them. It
was Dean,more than'-anyone else, who backed me in.
various ,substantial ways 'while I was a graduate student '
at Columbia, much ,as ~achtriebhad done during my un-'
de.-graduate days at Minnesota. Among other things,he
obtained for me asped81 summer scholarShip at Cold

,Spring Harbor,an.dlater the opportunity to go on a r col
lectingtrip ,to Africa, aI, labell·soon· narrate.

Dean's talents. werem8nifold. As an illustrator· of
hi~ own sc~entific 'papers, he could-riyalany <profession~l

draftsmap.. > , In at lea.tone case that I recall he prepared
his own lithographic.tones. He was a connoisseur' of

, .
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armor ~d, .being .8 ,man .~of wealth, he 'accumulated· qQite
a· cQl1ection in his owD home~' But versatility :'ha8its:
risks, ~pecially in a man of: science., That it ~·was a' seri
oulhandicap to Bashford ·DeaD ·1 thinkean' hardly .be

'doubted. Some of Dean's,earner Writings brought- him
widespread r~ognitiOn as .a biologist t;»f pr~se.~But he
.became more and II1Qreengr~in interests whiehwer8
originally mere hobbies,andhis biological activities waned .
proportionately~ ~ serVices to his students' lay .in'the
direction. of friendly... personal help, 'rather than in scieD~

tific gui~ce. But these services were· high,ly important, .
,to some· of. us. . ,

Of my fellow-s~dents·iri" Zoology' at CoI~bla, tIlete .
are' only a few whom I have· seen in later life. Chief
~ong 'these are J. H. McGregor,"best\ knoWn through
his 'sculptured restorations 'of 'primitive',man, ;,and· tWo, ,.of
our· leaders in- neural anatomy, c.. J.:.Herrick ,and .O~s.
S~ng. ' .

Two '~minor" 8ubj~ts Of study were then required.
, of .:the candidate for ~the PhD. ,degree at Columbia. It

was· but natural that .I should chOOse Psych()logy'8I .ODe
of, these. Aside from my previoUSjnterest. in-this. sub·

, ject, it would be.a special privilege,! thQught; to Work'
, under James McKeen Cattell, one of the ~ psyCholo-
. gists in the world to apply I8boratory methods to' the in~ .

ves1;igation of ·mental·phenomena.·· '
~ost of ~lumbia's departmen~d.among them

'PsychQlogy-were 'still ~oused in an .~ld ,group .9f.·build~
ings' on Madison Avenue. in the upper' "forties."·' ··The
q~rters of the Psychology Department were- disconcert,.
ingly close to the yards of .the •. New York Central, RaiJ..
way, in' the ~ear of the· Grand c8nU:al .Station. Those
who have h~d Cattell's ~ublic .Iectures wiUappreciate
what~ poorc~petitorhe must have.,bee~·when judged
by merely~ standards,· with the DOisy· fteighf ,en
gines which'~~ed ~rough ·.the yards' at frequ~t'intet~
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....,',·.HiI.leetur..weredeli.ed.. iDa ,mQDotooe from 
wbiQll;'herarelyvariect~d' 'were na~ally, not~ to
fpllowin. ,~ese 'CirC~8tanc_. Fortunately, however,
catt811.exert~'a,fargreaterinftuence:outsid. his lecture-

. fDQDl. ~ew.aman' of independent judgment, not at .
, all p'oneto:adopt'theprevailing mode'in the ideas ,which

he accepted. ,He,,'he1(l 't~'80me of these ideal and ,prin
ciples of',.aetiOl1,with grimde~ennination throughout a
longi.and.ctive life. Behind a'~sk~f seelWng' inditJer~\
.•ce,' he,'iconcealed ,8 fuDd ,of, energy and ,administrative

. abjlity.,which'W8S S great asset to American sciencedur-
ingtherp&stfouror'five decades.. ,And as a fighter Of
abams ,aadfalse'>standarda:'"aakthe, man who took ad,'van_e. of warhYatenato force him ,from his position
lat.CQlum~i8 'Universityl, .

Oneof,CatteU'•. he8.dlights'.'gf, research was the study
of individua1dif1er~C$acCording to,quantitative~eth

,od.. I became interested fora tUne in the 8ubjectof be-
:IWaDd, at CatteU'8~On,PreParedaliat oftwenty
five questiOns, tobe·~.wered.:'''Yes"or "No,nandadlriit- ,

'tmg.ofall d.egr8es, "of 'certainty in the repIY.·1'biI, last'
rangedfrOD1COD1p1ete un~e~ ("Is'there ,an even
~umber of"perIOm' in,New York City?") to' 'co~p1ete
certainty ("Do two plus~two~ual,four?").Intermedi~

ate in: the scalewere.uchqueations as: c'c,I.~yolution a,
fact?" and,"Will the mQSthonest nianyou know, behQD
'est.ten ,years hence?"1'pe.'subjecta .of .. the'test were to'
aqange,; ~ theira.n8we~ 'to 'these questions (r8gardl~ 'of
whether.affi.rmatiye Qt negative) in ,the ord~ of the CO~-

,tldeJ1C8'.th which 'they Were giv.. '" My own 8\1bae
querittreat:lI\ent ,o~;,this lD8terialc:o~istedU1C01QP\lting .
,.Verages for tJ1epositions,ofthe various answers 'as given '
'hy.the",~~person8 'whohadcoopetated, With me in
the'teSt, ~d in 8U~jectingtherelul~tosomeof!~eother
statistical 'tricks,' ....by :\'Ihich drY, da~ may 'at ~es be
forced,. to yield ~oncll1iion.,ofintereat.'
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.Perhaps :81 \amere, g81tur8,;'of;:encouragellierd; ~t
tell. ,seemed diapoeed to ".att8chmote· impottSnee'.todthia, .
youthful adven~eof,mine :in. the field:of'queationDaire

,analysis-, than I was "mYJ8lf. There were s8verl\1serioua
flaws' in the method ,employed, and these ,were,iDdeed,
fully recognized .by us at'the time. Moat serious ot-theBe
flaws was the impossibility of 'distiDguishingone~88ub

jectiYe feeling of certainty, in ,affirm.irJg.. ,apropoeitioQ,
from (he' propoSition's logical' cOgency. For, example,.':I'
,p~Wrte that asa mere .matter" of belief thepropolitiOD
"The sUn will rise tomorrow", carries "as high 'a ,'depee-:Of
conviction as the proposition '·'':Tw0.: pl~8' two equal four.~ .'
Logically, they 'stand ona different'footing;and accon1;.

':ingly,' 'in the returns from my' questionnaire,theanawen" .
. to the questlonshad average, position of sixth' $lid ,firIt. '
respectively. . Then too was, the ,difficulty, inherent' ,iq
most qu~onnaire studies, of framing a series ,of, ques
tions which will be \entirely' UnambigUOU8~' Later, experi
e~ces: in' aDswering,thequeationllaires 9f!:,o~ra have ,im~ ,
pressed me With ,the magnitude' Of this ~~ty;-' , "

·HOWever, Cattel1',sttess,upon the, quantitative study ,
of individual differences 'was, of 'influence, I am. sure,' in,
'my later,ezten~ed ',applica1;ion' of this,' technique':to .the:
study of, variability in;animals.

Ottefield,of inquiry to,.whichCattell'.mit1d ~ppe8n .
to have been' definitely'cioseetw~that of "psycbic:a1 Ie
'~arcli." \The entire field· ,of ~supemonDal" ,phenOlJMlD8, ,
whether int~eted"in "terms, of, spiritualiam. ,or telepatht,
'he definitely c' rejecteda. unw~yof'scientific in~~
tion. I was, at that time, much impressed 'by som8'.'of
therep>rts .of' the" English Society for Psychical" Research,,'
as well asby"the American .:iDv~tigations of :Mrs., Piper'
by William James-and othe~. "After, a .-ewhat ~n-

. sivepemsal of the evidence, I was'led. ~to'acbnit ;'.that "
James, was justi6ed in, his co~clU8ion that the '~medi~~

(or ,her ,ccon~of')mightbe "a~Uainted,with facts about
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the Qrcumstances, 'and: the living and dead relatives and
acquaintances, of· numberless ,sitters whom the medium
never, met before, and of whom she has never heard the
'D8Dl8$." ,The more recently published. studies of Rhine
,and: ,others at Duke University and elsewhere seem to
furnish strong additional evidence for the reality of "ex
trasensory perception." This evidence, .it is true, has not
proved convincing to the majority of professional pay
dlologists, and there are features of it which are caIcu,:
lated to cauSe most. scientifically. trained men to suspend
judgment

It 'would have given me much satisfaction at that
,time to have a part .personally in investigations of this
sort. I sounded ,the possibility of arrangirig seances.with
Mrs. Piper through a, friend who was acquainted with
that lady's father-in-law. But Mrs; Piper had placed
herself in the hands of one. group of investigators to the
exclusion of all others:

'I visited William, James, to whOm I had been in
troduced by one of my Cambridge relatives who knew
his, family. The great philosopher received me very cor-,
dially, and invited me to lunch at his house. I spent a
very interesting hour or· two With him. In response to
my, inquiry, he suggested the names of several umediums"
of whose alleged powers he had heard recently. One of
these' was a. blind woman at Chelsea. I visited her forth
.with,. but was chiefly impressed by her persistence· in en
deavoring to extract information from· her client-infor
mation which she somewhat .later announced. triumph-

,antly as 'her own indePendent discovery..
A visit a few days later, in New York, to ~otber

''medium" suggested by Professor· James, led to more
,~, results. The first. part of the seance was very
much a repetition of that with the blind woman. Finally,
I thought of a Promising test "What were the,last words
of my friend who died lately in a far away country?" It
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startled' m~ not a. little when she replied ''He says it.
cold, very:cold.''', It happens that .the fri~nd referred to

, , was Nathan. R.Harrington, who ~~ during o~ sojourn
in the Egyptian Sudan in the summer of 1899; as· will.
be described in .th~" next chapter.' It' was midsummer in
a,land of high temperatures. 'Even in the delirium, of his ·
dying hours, Harrington was impressed by,·' the contrast
be~eenhi. own' death chill and 'the' fierce heat' of ·~the

country we were in. He kept" repeating: "Cold, cold ~". '.
impossible to believe,... Sudan coldl"· His limbs were
cold, to, touch, aDd the death-sweat rolled· oft' in 'streams. .
However" when I asked the medium why, my friend 'said
it" was cold, she' replied: ''He is ~ar north, iii the Atctit
,regions." If ai1y believer in spirit commumcations is im
pressed by this epiSode, he: is', we1co~e" to his oWn inter
pretatiohi. At the most, I think,,we should' n~, only, to
invoke telepathy. But -I believe, as 1 believed at that time, ,
that the "medium's" repetition of 'Harrington's words "was
probably a mere coincidence~ ,The chill *of" death' is .after

.', all~ Only too f8miliar phenolnenon.
'.s.. pale -129.
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CHAPTER' VDI

AN· EXPENSIW FISH,

This trip to the ~tian Sudan .•..·deServe.·a.· chapter
by· itself.' 'It~ happen~ that I kept ". a "ather full 'diI4ry at
the .time and'this.except for deletions of irrelevaat:l1lat-
;ter" I', shall reproduce .-ahnostexactly as written.' 'Why
this,narrative' was'so 'carefully written ;' during th& .trenu
ous .~ays -.of' th$t'8xpedition I do·. nOt altogether remem
~r. "It is obViOua_y smere, reCord o( ,oUr experiences,
With no cl~im'whatever' to being a, narrative of scientific
observations.,af '·thes&, .we." .admittedly made few. The
reader ~I,'Ihope, appreciate, 'the, reaSOftsfor thisfailute.
:I.be1ievethat,' I drew ,upon' :this diary 'rather~eaten8ive~y

'in ~omPosing·my:letters ..'to my family and: friends, but
I do Iiotteeallany"intentiol) 'to'publish it.

A: certain amount of :preliu1iqary eXPl~nation ,is nec
"essary. This expedition was the· outcome of an~ttempt
~tO thtowlight', upon a tecluiical biological pr~bletn, the
question of the immedia,te ancestry of' the land.living ver-

, tebrates. Reasons had lately been offered by compara- '
tiveanatomists fQrbelieVing that the- fishes 'Which most

, nearly' approached the a'mphi~ia in ,essential structure
were represented by the AfricanPolypte~s. 'Ill view of
the, flood of' light which ,has ~ften been throWn upon an

"'anima1'stelationships by a ,study of ita life historyt it
~ ,. seemed 'a 'vital'.Q1atter to securettll.e developmental stages

of Polypterus. This' was. in the days when 'solvi!ig ~e'
"questiOnsof animal phylogeny,. ,eemed far more ·impera..

~"'tive than it dOes to the, biolOgists of 1945,•.
, NowPolypteruB-~as known to occur ~ ~,reeioDl

.'.~of Africa, the, deadly' "West 'Coast"' dia~ttof the sen&-
g81~~pantbiariv~ and the upper (sou~m) sec;tiOD
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,of the Nile.'· In, the·' summer of l898,.~ rZoology De-
.partment of' COlumbia University I8Dt ou~ a ~.con·'., /

\ sisting of Mr. Nathan RUssell Harrjngton and Dr.~.icl

. Hunt,1n queSt of this fish ahd its young.~ 'The.Nile,
rather than the West COast district, was chOsen'as their
objective, chieftybecause of the smaller risk' from tr0p
iCal· diseQes in the former locality. It happened _that .
this was the. year of the final Anglo-EgyptUm· campaign
against the :Kha1ij~.successorto the ~di, -cUlminating

. in the recapture ~f KhartWn~'MilitaJ;yconditionS con
sequently prevented the ,party from .ascending.,the ~i1e.

But preliminary s~hing was "~ed' on, 'aDd· iDf~r

Illation acquired· which would be useful in' .the event .of
a later attempt. .

In the following year, funds were obtained for _
'renewal of the CoI~bia .venture, chieBy thtoughthe·

, leneto8ityof <AIr,Charlea' ,H.' ~, a' friend of Profeesor
OibOm.· 'This time, I was' includect;ln, theparty,thanka
m~ly to the influence ofDean.It'wa.known~t aD
EDgliahmaD, .Budgett by name, was' preparing to enter,
the Senegambiaregion that 8~r 'on the .~. quest.
The affair began, to tOok like an international TRee. "

.A .factor' ,of, -uncertainty' in our enterprise' ,was ~e "
pos8ibiIity iof our not .being able even then ~o 88Cendthe
Nile far enough to' obtain our, material. BeY-oDd A.s8ou-'
an, .at the Firat.cataract, thewpole country was, atill 110

dermilitary co~l~' Indeed, after our alrival at 'Naples,
the !prospect-of our g~ttiDg through .the military lines_
came ,80: .uncertain .that H~t and I mad~ arrangementl·
to 'work at. the ZOological. Station and to, leave Polyptet'UlJ-'
out of' our feckomngs. But an unexpected telegram ar..

, rived from .Harrington,. whol'had, gone ahead to Cairo on
the 'forlorn'hope of being able to wheedle ,8' permit', out
of' LOrdCr0r8er:-~'You,better come." . I ~llc9Dtinue

, frOm mycliary. ,:' (Thefiratof, these entries is dated Fri
day,July 7,.1899.)

• • • • •

\-
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~··"was: standing at my 'newly assigned table, talking
over, 8Ome,iri~ndedexperimenuwith'Dr. Paul Mayer,
when ~imt stepped,in8ndhalided,me the message. For
the 'montent, this new, turn ofaftairs was very nearly '8

. blow to uiboth,' but the,feelmg did 'not last long., It
was: four o'clock when Hunt brought the telegram to the
labQratory. 'At midnight .we boarded the Dampfer ~'Kai

ser" Qf .the Deutsch:e .. Ost-Africa 'Linie, bound for Port
$"id. I shall never forget Eisig's (the. acting director's ) ,I

farewell to us, in his ~oad .~Gennan accent, sincere and
cordial,. though very fonnally worded. "In one way I
am .sorry,y6u. -are goq~butin a~other way, in ,asd1Uch
as you ate goq to 'carry . out your' original pU~,., I
am very glad."

The\·Kai~r was a particularly neat and well kept
~vessel, the food good. attd the.offieers intelligent and
"'ble.. The~·pa-.engerswerenearlyall GermtUl8and
Portuguese,. 4 bound for .the East, Coast of Africa. The
nights on "the Mediterran.eanwer~ delight;ful, there·· being

, a 'full moon and the sky. invariably, tie.. .~ Saturday the
24th, we .·passed Crete,'whose.snow..topped mQu'ntains
were in·.silht· tluroughout'thewhole day. . . ....' '

On th~ momingof'June26,welandedat Port Said
No one from' aall-ore was allowed to board·· the· ,''Kaiser''
on.account'of.thebubonic. plague. then ..existing in .Egypt.
The ,plague did notalanJ;l' u.sinthe,least,·howevet,.~for,it
w8scOnfined· to A1eXandri8,and_~e~Captain'~·p~ution'
was doub~eS8 mer~ly-'for the, sake .. 'of~escaping quaran-
tine at the ~ext port. - I

AtP6rtSaid, I. got my first,'glimpse of the' East.
,But, it isanups~'town,mor~ European tbaa .~Egyp

tian, ,and with very •.little' inter~ting or., pictureaquea~ut
it.·· During the winter.season,.itis said.to 'be.a, hot~ .
of 'vice, but there ~aslitt1e indicati9n of that now with
the' 'exceptionol an Arab boy here and .there who offered
to .show us some .0.£ .theUl1ll\entio~ble sights Qf the town.
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At 3:50 'P. Me .we bo8rdeda train for Ctdro. . We' had
just taken our places in the- car when .Hunt recogniZed" '

, upon.,the. platform. a friend of the preceding sumuier, a
Copt named Basili Effendi Irian;who. 'isConcessionaire
des Pecheries at DarDiett8.This. gentleman stepped into
o~ compartment befor~ seeing···Hunt and then a···wann
greeting took place. The meeting was rather-.a· curious

, coincidenc~, for Basili Effendi was one of the few, pel'8ODS

in Egypt whom Hunt knew. .
", After about anhotir's~'ride,~we' passed the "Kaiser'

on her 'way through ·the ·Suez CanaL. ··We waved our
, handkerchiefs to our friends' on board and the salutation
~sremmed~ .

Reaching~ at about!!. o'clock that night, we
were. met at 'the station' by Harrington, who took us at
once to the ,Savoy HoteL Permission had been· givenua
to go as. far, as the Atbara,'apparendy only .after.~
little dipl~cy on .lJarrir:tgton's part.

We remained at Cairo' till Friday, ~,' at least the
othen dicLNearly two' days of ~y. time' were taken by
a trip to Port Said for the: purpose of· getting our goods
through the customhouse·'~d bringing. them up to Cairo.
On ,account of this and· certain preparations for the jour
ney, I c:ti4 not have much time for seeing' the Egyptian
capital But I did take;aride· out to the. Pyramids oDe
night~ with Hunt, ,by the light of a half-moon. Baedeker (
is right in~ying that the· trip ·bY··D'1oo~light.is' one. which

. leavea ~4an ineffaceable impression." CertainlyeveryoDe
ought ,,to get his fi1-st view of.· the Sphinx by moonlight.
Arid the view' from, the top of' the Great Pyramid at
night· ,is magical. .Even' the· Arabs~.;who helped me up
[Hunt had been up' previously] had .the decency to talk
quietly and 'cease· pestering me for: "backshish." Butas
a rule half theehann of visiting any of these monuments'
of antiquity is destroyed by the ;beggarly natives who .
refuse to leav~, the traveler alone' for' a moment. · Now
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ft'. the."gwudianoftheruuistt who demandaaf~,Jnow·

'. 'fellow who volunteers lOme· pieCe of .lnfo~tion and'
then pesters .you'for'hisreVvard,and,again it is a miser- '
able .little brat who· tries ,to loree spurious antiqui.t1.es
'Upon you.. The' ,dragOmen, 'affect a pedagogic '"tone and

'\ "aotemnly tell youthe"rarest,',hodgepodge .of truth .and
non~nse. We' learned to 'our.amazement that 'the nose
of the Sphinx had> .been.8ha~eredby Roman cannon, and
~ther equally startl~·'f~cts ··tp&t .1' cannot recall.

On the morning,.'before our "'departure" Hunt and, I '
~~ out to the Gizeti museum to pay out respects to
Ramesesr II "and other.··noteworthies. I was much .inter
ested in seeing the·~I of a wooden statue, a copy of·
which I bad seen. u1 'the Boston M~seum,',of F~eArts,

\ ' 8Ild, had been much ..•. impressed with at the tin1~ It is
I Im~wn in'Arabicaa \the'''Shekh,el'~led'~(village chief)
,an.d dates back .tQ' the· Ancient ,Empire. Thereisl1o~

\ iDgat all,' in the .~. or f~tures,"of the 'stiffness and
"conventionality sq:. characteristic Of Egyptian statues. The
face,'vlhen I-~aaw,it in ~OD"remindedm~at once

, of/ that of; ,Col. ·~obert·~L .I

'On 1;I1.e 30th Of June at 9:30 P. M. we started 'by
trainfor.Luxor. . We, "had a .~mpartment to oursell'es
.and,~anaged~', pass' a _pretty cOJDfortablenight., But
the. next d8y' 'Y8:8 pretty hard. to bear. Bennet BUr1.eig~
'in-hie· boQk '~eKh8rtoUQl, .Campaign," says "Of all the
,.terrible r~way jo~.in, the world for dirt ~and dis-·
comfort.:D~necan compare with that from Cairo· to LUxor
and,AssOU8I1."It was very uncomfortable, 'to be' sure,

,butwe:fpund'it.f_: from .endurable. The heat ,by it-
, self· wa•. not 'very ~streuiDg, but·.-the atomizedt4ust of
the desert··came ~to the ear:wumows in,'clou~ sAtUrat
ing" us and' covering everything we posse~.Our time
was .apentin the Vain endeavPr.· to qu~nch. an unquench
-able thirst by ~gallo~~<?fmuddy Nile:water. Ice,
of. course, ,was out/of question. ~'water~,these
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parts of the world i.kept' cool by standing in ·porous .
earthenware j~. (goulahs), the low temperature'of the
water resulting -'rom ·the rapid evaporation of·'the· mois-.
ture which' OOZe!, through to the outer .urface.

W~ reached Luxor' early, in the' ·aftel1Joo~· Here we
were to., wait ·~til the foll~Wing morning when, we should
take the, narrow-gauge cars to Asso~ Ha~~e after-
'nOQn-at, our disposal, .we started out soon after lunch .to
vislt. ·the vast ruins 'at Karnak' and Luxor.. "Of course we
rode donkeys. These Egyptian. donkeys are ·spirited little
beasts and are capable of striking a pretty goOd pace. It
seems rather inglorious to' be run·~way With. by a ja~kaS8 ·
but thiais what happened to Hunt one' day at Cairo. He'
was thro~, too, and received quite a bruise. '

To spend but an hour·or two among the ruins of
.~ is s~ply tantalizing., One goes away With a "be
wilderiDg impression of walls,~d pyla, columns and obe
l~.' My. interest in KarDak wa~' heightened' b~ the 'fac;t
that during my' college days it was, once given me' as 'a'

.'topic· for an essay in the rhetoric class.
At Luxor we-~ joinedbY·two fellow travellerS,

one 'of whom has b8en with· us ,eve.r since. This latter
is a sergeant .in the 'T~nth Sudanese, a powerfully
built young Englishman ,with, a marked tra~e (J.f coclmey'
in his epeeeh. A decidedly bright and intelligent young
fellow, we have.found him 'prettygood company. ,Heis'
just: ·back from a visit home, stoCked' With all ~" latest,
from 'the London music halls, .and our idle hoUrs (24 per

. - . '. Y

diem) are cheered by songs charged with. se~timent that
I would to~,a heart ',of": stone. AS little a' puritan a., th~
rest of his cast, he speaka',of-.his·own amorous Fopensi
ties withclWmingriaivete. But the" least virtuoss are
~not! always the least manly and we have really taken
quite a fancy to ,our .e8Iy-goingyoung friend with 'his· un
faiiiril_good nature and origiDal brand~ of humor. Hem

. a genUine KipliDgcharacter,'the origiDaI "Sergeant What's

. \

I.
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His·'Name." ~8tnigbt he' sang that song v4th'very good
\eftect.and'we all wished that .we had it in our 'power to
make him >'a' Bey on. the spot.

But to return ... to ourjoumey. We·anived·at Assouan
on the evening of 'Sunday,]uly 2, too late to get a ,really

, goc;xi .view ·of· the temple at'Philae, which ;we saw, how- \
evctf, by twilight.

oUr 'expedition .being, ,permitted' by' courtesy of. the
;War.Depa~ent,,we were looked after 'more or les8 and
our comforts proVided ,for. At Luxor we h8.d been ,met
by the commandant, a native ,Bey, .who ,gave· its" allnec
,essary' assistance,and at· Assouan ·we learried that· word

, had 'been wired, .giying orders for our comfortable pass..
,age on ··the river. '

We boarded.the,.steamer. "Tanjore" that evening and
before midnight were 'on. our, way up the great river.
Most, of uspreferret\sleeping on·· .deck as the air'., of the
8tate~ooms,.waS' .uffocating.' In the morning we ,were
wakened by the glare of the tropical sun shining full in
our faces. '.' This river journey was only a" matter of about
220 'miles, but ,it took us four days to reach,WadyHalfa.
'The "'Nile ··steaQ1ers are ..·little··stem~wheelers. They, ·invar
~bly .take in tow fow: ~lsai1boats (giassas) which .
are ,lashed alongside and retard the vessel's progress great
ly. ,Aboye AssouaD, Egypt. aaa'habitable. country :well

I nigh .disappears~Oneither ·side of the r:iver lies' a narrow
strip of .green, 'often'~rcelyahundred yards in width"

,beyond·'that the scorched .and barren hills, where the river .
'valley ends' -and the desert begins. .But ~e journey, for
,all its monotony, was full 'of interest. Even this desolate
region is inhabited and we passed innUJDerable little vil
lages~ of mud-built 'houSes. Happening one momiJig to
wake at five o'clock, I ,got a -good view of thef~de of
the famous. rack temple ofAbuSimbel which we we~ at
"thatmoment'passing. ,One of the sun~t$ which we saw
.from tQeriver ,was among the ~ost beautiful things I ever
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'beheld. 'The 'clusters of graceful date"pa1msse8n ,in' out-
line. against a sky, of ever-Changing tints, and the dark,
mysterious foreground of water with its, distorted reftec
~on. made '8 picture which heldus.spellbound as tong 88 ,

. the brief tropical, twilight lasted.
Our,only messmates were' our friend Sergeant 'What's·

his Name and ~ Egyptian Binbashi,~Shafeek,Effendi,. an,
officer '1~ the Anglo-Egyptian army..•• One of 'the Set'
geant'a army songs [I had not 'at that timet heard the'
original] I, thought, worth jotting:, down:

. ' ,I

'''ID that little 'to~ called London,
, "Many "miIes"~acrosstbe,sea"
"I have a true, love waiting,
"A~waitirig therefor 'me•.
"But sen~ ,me south of Sarras
''Where the 'medal-roll 'begins,.
"Where there 'ain't no wille or women

- "And a 'man forgets, his sins.
Chorus '

"On, the road to Dongola(y)
"Where' the ·ancient r~way lay
,"An~ we toiled and 'broiled 'and ,sweated
"To~e a mile a day.
"On the road to Dongolay'
"Where the dying camels lay

~ "And the sun' it shone like hell-fire'-
"And grew hotter every day."

,Ev~ry evening·.near sunset, so~e of_'the kal;> boys I,

came out upon the r~f' of the lbarge al~de US and, ~

we~t through the strange ,syStem of calisthenics which
cOl1Stitute -the prayers ,of .all 'g~ :Musselm~

And SQ the time passed. We~ved at' Wady HaIfa
or' a point very near it on thenigJ;lt of July 68nd De~
mo~ set foot on Sudan:soil (for how, long?)

. Atbara, July 10.-The .preceding was written dur
ing'our journey by rail across the Nubian. Desert. .. ,. 011
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t#riving ·at ,W~dYJIlaIfa, we •. were .'met by theComman~
; dant, AIlley. ~y,'anct:by Macaulay Bey, superintendent

of-the, Soudan Military Railway"who invited' us to break
fast.apdshowed us' every courtesy~ .The desert ride, al~

'though mo~otonous, was interesting. I\p absolute desert .
.i~,wa8in the fu11estsenae. of the word, much drier and ,
more' ,batten . than .the ~a, one, of the ofticershere
tells me. It is a fine place in which to~tudy the mirage,
whichmeete the gaze· ·.on evei-y hand. Little blue 'pools

, lie iii every ditection,appearing at times'n~t more than
a few hundred yards .dis~t. ;Frequently the railway
track ahead seemi to·be :fiOoded" the water disappearing,

,of course, as one ap:pr~cl1es~t., Hills in the distance~
,come islands ,aDd oc~8lonal1y ~lXllifted above the hori
'%on line altogether, 8-~then as if "suspended in

, the air. .1Q all ·~~~.the objects. in question are
seen .to be' dou.~le, the lower half being the inverted re-
flection of 'the uPPer. .' . '

, .Our jou~ey \\78.S delayed by two mis~~. While
:inthe very middle. of t1l~desert,a fr~ight car caught fire,
and as. there were severa!, bp.ndr8cf,gallons aloil among

.\the ~o, the ftarnes'were'~nbeyond control. ,The car .'
wa',ofcoUrse "quiqc~y!~un~oupledandleft to· burn ,by' it
self while" a poor Greek". one, of ·the .owners of the .Cargo,

lQOked on anci wept.n., C8fe<>ptained general mer
'eh8nd~ with which, a ~umber,of Greeks were intending
'to start' a store and .as 'th~goOdawe~e not insured, they·
lost, everything. A luCky' thing 'it i was for us that our
belongings ·hadnot'beelt: 8t~ in ,that'car. ~ It would
have ended our expedition. All oUf eflo~ to overturn
the wreck' were' futile 'and ·we had to wait ,for a wreck
ing trE which came at ·Iliidnilht' Binba.hi Shafeek,
whose knowledge· of ..• English. ··is not very extensive, made
.a written report.of th. caSualtY w~.was .rather amus-

. ing. Among' o~er··things h~ stated that, in his' opinion, \
the·fire~as "ca~ by'COIIlpumori!



The 'next cause of del~y,was 'a "hot-box" in OM ,'of
, the cqin&'trucks, which kept delaying uS at'mterva1a
and finally led to 'our spending: the,' night at Abadia. ~''thUs

, the jouiney' from Halfa, which should ,not have taken
~ore than 18 hours, ,lasted two' days.

We each ,had thepl~sure of riding in the engine
fora distance while crossing' the desert, ,being invited by'
enginee~,Rolf. I ~olfis one 'of the' ariatoerats among the
engine drivers' of ,the S. :M. R.,' ,That is to' say, he runs
one of the Americanengines,DJade by the Baldwin ,Co~

It really stirred our national pride to heat the people
'here talk: of our locomotives. The four in use here are
always mentioDed as "the American engines" to .distin-· ,
'guish them frQm thefarinferio~, oDes of Glasgow and
Leed, manufacture first used on the' road. I, Saw oD'the
wall in the engineers' quarters at Station· 6, a q_t'me
mento (a, camel'. shoulderblade,' I ,believe) bearing:th~'

, inscription: "In loving ,remembrance of Sammy Amnet,
who throUgh perseverance hal been promoted to '~

American 'engine •..", et~. I 'cannot 'remember the rest.~

-'Atbara,)uly lB.-This is ~e', tenth 'day ,since our
arrival at the military station of 'Atbafa at the junction .

, , of the Atbara 'River With,· the .Nne. We have'Dot' as yet
done ve~ much'8clentific work, owUig'to a number 'of .

, reaSons, chief'among w~ch is the' sicbess',~ my ·two
'companio~~. .Only two days' after arriving, I' Hunt coin

plained 'of· feelingun~ll; he soon develOped \8 feyer and
has I ~n. confined ,to his :bed .ever since. "Simp~e' COD-

tinuous fever"" is what the, local medical officer" says it is
-nothing ,~t' all serious but 'very 'annoying, to 'Hunt. Hi8,
temperature-hai. risen to 103~'o several time. (104.3
once). - Harrington's case 'is much lighter,: 'although he- \ ,
is shelved for the ~ebeing. . -

But the illness of my compani~ns ought' not, to have.
. kept me 'entirely idle and 'itwoul!1 not 'if I had h8~any'

m~s' of wotkingat my"disp)sal.,· , UnfortUnatelY,how-
I

, .
I I •
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;ever", we have. not been able more than once or 'twice to
ob~·help in using .. our .nets, , there·, being. ,no· fishermen
,.in ;townwi1ling to work for us. The' local Commandant,
BinbashiSwabey, ·~,·.·made frequent promises to 'try to
secure ,~elp for US,' but until today nothing 'definite was
.done. . This . morning I stopped toM' him in'his, head
'q~... ~ the 'government 'bUilding and he summoned
thefishe~n of the, village. They recognized the "Abu
,.Bishir" .... (Polypterus), ·a· stuffed" ~pecimen of which 1 car
'ried with me 'and seemed. quite fantillarwith,it. '~Mushir"

-. ~e name· by ~hich J it is .known here. According to
their story, it does' not appear till December and then
·iI found in considerable numbers, sometimes four or five ·
being taken in a day. The· fishermen's .idea was that it
came ,down from the White Nile, which seems quitepos-,
'sible, though.1 'do not know what reasons they have for'
:tb.inking so. At th~time of appearance,. they say, the I

fish .are full! of ,eggs. The men had never seeliyoUng,
however, smaller. than a span in,le~gth. I oftered them

. the eight'shillings r.eward we had agreed to give for .the "
first speeitrlen ~ey. should bring us and' .they 'promised
to search for the fish. 'The .Commandant also telegraphed
to the acting. Mudir of·· Berber, asking, him to send us

. two -fishermen.·. ·for ouroWD/· exclusive. service. Thus, •at
.8t, it seemfJthat we may be able to' work. This delay
has been intolerable.

However, in .spite····of.obstacles,· \Ve have· made the
..beginning of a _collection,i 'already having ·museum .peci
men.'. of twenty species· of .fishes. Also, I have· ,been pre
parings few brains, including two of ~eelectric catfiah.
W,"haveseen many"hauls of fish' and have leamed what

.are~e common lands'takeD here-Andone, larg. fish,
probably ~ Hetel'otis, we 'found to be full of- nearly. ma..

.. ,. tore eggs.
Meanwhile, wear~•getting ac;climatiz~. The proc- 

,essd~not se!em to hit me as hard as.. it does the other
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members' of· the ,party.. i However, it is too" .earlY fOE. me
to brag.! am. waiting 'my tum patiently. ' In the very

.row' in which ,we ,are living, there are.two other,sjck pea
pie, not to speak of'all'those in the military hospital.near'
by. Hunt and Harrington are being cared for'·by the

'local medical officer, Binbashi·.Nickerson, who has'tend-
ed them constantly and shown himself to bea very·use
ful and obliging fellow.

July 20.-The fishermen, 'three·· in number,· came from
Berber today, and, commenced· thE?ir teim of service for

'us. We ,are to pay' them four piastres' ·,(20 cents), Per
.day apiece, in ad~ti9n to 'what fish we do not ourselves
wan~,which will be th~ greater part of ·eaCh day's ,'catch•.
They do not seem to be satisfied' wjth. our nets and want
to send to' Berber for their'own,'as well as,· for their boat.
They tOQ i recognize .Polyp~eru$ and, like the' others," say'
it·is.,common,later ~ the y. when'the water is loW... ~.' ..

TodSy the thermometer recorded 1110
•. The higl].

est so far haS been about 114°, while 110° is of alm.ost
\ '

daily· oceurrence. But. the nights are, tolerably cool ,and
We sleep comfortably' in the open air unless. driven in by
one of the dust storins. 80 characteristic, .. 'of this ·region.
Thus far we "h8veonly experienced two 'of the genuine

.~Atbata ·dust storms,'but we learn that this is pot the dust
season~ They come up suddenly and .last for hours, ·some
times for a whole, day, we· are told. The dust is· the .fin
est'possible and.~ere is no keeping it out, for the storms
are .genuineblizz8rds ill' violence.. ,Your .facesoon looks
like a .coal-heavers,. your' eyes become irritated and·· your
mouth fills with, grit. ,As for your belongings, they'~
snowed ·in'.under. real'drifts of this delightful substance.
To .keep even. tolerably· ~eat and clean is out of question
in' this part. of the 'world,·, all the· more so.· as the houses
are of mud,·· With· neither "ftoo~ ,nor 'real doors and win-,
doW&. ~e' ape~ whiCh ,serve .as doors and.,windows

. are covered'with palm-leaf matting to keep out the' worst

AnEzpetJBive ,Fiah ,117
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()f. the. dust and this',same ~tting ·is used Jorthatching
the roofs. .OUr" quarters,were·placed at our disposal 'by

. the Commandant, .and they are.·. presUma~ly' as good as
,: the<coUntty affords. They served' as quarters" for' some of
. the,ofticers during~e" Atbtta" ~paign' of last year and
are loca1~y···ltno~ as 4'Harmony Row," though we Mve
not· yet learned .the 'real origin I of ,·this naine.Weoccupy
eight of the. single-r~ compartmentS'.of this row. This

. is more than ,we really need .. but, they 'were 'lying vacant
8nd'V/8 took:~ ~em.· On the west'side isa covered passage
waY, _hich,might.be'·calltd a verandah, 'extending the
whole length' ,~f the building•. It is here that We bring
our angarebs (Egyptian beds) at ~ht ~nd sleep..Which

, i. just~hat I .propose' ,to.do. now~ . ,
July: 2.2.-Hunt 'i,sn8arly., well but.~n is

.distinctly worse. His temperature ~ 'to 103~ tQday
and ,his bowel cOmplaint continues. , T~e doctot"~ let

. , drop .threats'·about "invalidiDg ~·,o~~··ofthe Sudan" if '
he ~CM$'l'~ 'piek up soon, '. but the. were· onlyh81f seri
ous. There were! two I other sick people, in 'our row until /
a day or two ,qo when they were ~nt downtoWady'
Halfa'to the .•. h~pita1~, Oneof"~ latter, a Frenchman,
was a ,next-door .neighbor, of ·oun. ,He used to moan' a
gooddeal··at .. night,· '\V~ the. d~tor~ a thorough··Brit~

, .Iiah~,'laid· to his:Frenchrilan'•. want.'of pluck., '~" amus- .'
' ..ing' instance of Anglo-Saxon ,COD~itWas' ,furnjshed 'one

, day when CapqUn Swabey ·brought in, the acting Gov
ernor· of··Berber to .. 'see ·us. We regaled them with, ·soda

. water, ~de ' in·oursimpJe· generatotwhich·~ppen8to·
be of"Swiss .,~ufac~. 'The GOvernor's only··comment
on seeing the latter' was: "Very '~e thinga to have, but
why doil't you get the. right kind,. u1ade in England?"

, The"English oflicere,wehaV'~met all agree in. their ·
absolute 'contempt for t1\e I18tive races. Thedootor is
a'mi1d.ipoken.~nougbfeHow·:at·.m~t·,~.. ·but he never·
epeaka'of'~e Datives' except ~ terms of 'utmost acorn.
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An ~z~.;F!sh .. ".,

"'lbe,Egyptian is a fool, ~e Berberine a rogue, the 'Jaaija-
. a JeW ,and theSudania ~ed'al8" is his terse eStimate,

of the ~bitants;of this region. He' hal' more tharJonce
told us that in 'case 'any of our servants got 'unrUly, ·we
should seqd 't:J*n over 'to the Commandant to bEt flogged,
and I have myself seen '. him administer a vigorous kick· .
ing toa.black wllo persisted.' in standlng around ,when ·he
wasn't,~~ 'Such harshness ~8 'fully: justifiable
if one may believe the stories told of, the mendacity,and
moral depravitY of the nati:ve population. Machmoud,
the Dervish general, .. 'asked, sfterhis capture, why
he had massacied the Jaalin.tribe. "You will understand
why, after you h8ve rWedthem yourselves for a.while" "
Was his reply. -

, By the way, Dr. NickerioB, says he has seen Mach
moud a number ,of times at Wady Halfa, where .hela
now in prison.· He~ bedis~f~ a 'diataDce
by ~ haughty bearing, still every inch a chiefUlin in
8piteo" liis 'm.i$fortunes. '

. It.. is h8rd to realize.that the region we 'are no. liv
ing in was, but a year., and '8 halfago,'ravaged. ,byDeJ;V-,
ish raiders. Yet· ,it was in April·:of'last 'year that ,tlte"
Ba~e of the Atbara was fought ~,,'. th~ proWlc8 of
Berber freed from the fear of the 1Qla1if~'s hor4es. ~ow

, the Pax Brit$nDiea has '~ttled~ upon the -land ,~d one /
might wander' al~e for ahUbdred. miles in any direction
without the 'slighte8trisk. HarriDgton~and,' I did not feel
the ;~st uneasiness in"sleeping on the open ground by
the' ~ver,bank some-~.. east, .of· the village. "This con
dition 'of peace ia· not appreciated by everyone. The
Commandantl-ep8ated tome ,a conversation he had ~th
one'Qf the.JaalinArabs, a tribe which, more"thaD any'"
othet, had reason to be ~lil for peace. "I ,am told,';
sai4 'the ,native, "that"Y~u :English are not· going to ,allow
any, more, slavery 'here." ,"Certainly not," said the', .Eng:'
u.hman,' "you can' keep what slaV8I y~uhave DOW, but -

. ,.'
t '.
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, DO more are to be bought or·sol<L""But when ours· all
die,wha~ are we to do thel1?", "Work," replied the,~- I

mand8.l1t'."\Yhat,aJaaIin 'worklt
' exclaimed the Arab

Hi conSternation.
".u..., general,' our -life here does not conform in" the

least to one's traditional notions of~e life led byAfri~ '
travelers.We<have ,had,nothrilUng eneOlmters with wild
beasts, .·nouUdriight,· attacks of hosti1e·nati~e8t.. no ,deadly
,8eq>e~tsstrikiDg,atus'inthe·grass. In. fact/we ;haven~t

experienced anything. that could' by any flight ,of imagi
natioD .. be ':exaggerated into.. a "hairsbreadth· .·escape"· ~
a ,letter home., .Aside from my friends' ,illness, we have
'beenhaviag aptetty e8sytiJne '~f it, living in truth like
real swells, with three native serv~ts and dinners sucQ'
as DO one. need belshamed,of. .Our ~'boys," Hassan, Ach
medand 'We1e4 '("weled" . Arabic .' for boy) .. prob~bly do .
not :together""do muchP;lore .work, than the average·Amer- '
kanmaid,.m-all-wotk' and they seem in<;lined, to gruDlble
at that. Harrington. prefers to converse with them· in

, Arabic,' althotJgh '. m-ssan,.talksEnglish fairly well.O~

comrade'sftJIentdiscf.)ut&es seeJn to be made up of vari
ous cosnbinations'.and '~tations of about ten-t\rahic
words, and. "must furnish anever-endingsource of amuse-
ment to the'.servants. . · .

A~8t2.--Seriou8 ,things ~ve' happened since I
last, Diade,.,D9te8 in thie···.diary. Chief, of allis Harring
ton!sdeath,wbich occurred 'on,,~e '~ternoonof 'July
26th.~ ,AlthougJ.t. he had ~nquitei11and~hadhad,'high

. temperature;,( 10~.2°---at one tin1e.l05°) we did· not' feel
at' .all alarmed for his safety until the morning of' the
'25~.At~t tUne, although his. fever, had considerably
8ubsiciedt his,' pulse .was very weak .and' his mind 'belan

. tQ,waDder. Dr., Nickersoll'planned to send"him to Wady
Haifa. oD;the following. day, .if he should.bewe11 enough
t~endure the journey. .~ongotwind of ..thjs and .
was very 'much disturbe4 Lord Cromer would surely



hear, of ~tand t1lat would be !the endof',the:ezpeditiQI1
-theexpedition·tbat he'hadbeen' working 80 hard fot
during the last six months. ,~dthe. idea toOk-, various 
shapes in his, disQrdered· mind' and-worried ~him·all

through the day.' To' be· "invalided out of the .Sudan"
1;lecame a nightmare to him.. Towards evening < he got
onto 'another tack.' He imagined''~lf set'tQ'PeriOm;l

,physiological experiments by Hunt,"woom he fancied to
be 'studying· his lrespiration. And 'he would lie .back and
puff' ~d thrash· his feet 'about 8ridtalk ·the wildest 'Doll~

sense about ''white blOOd cotpusclesninning against 'crys
tals" and. "perspiration "ftowirig. ~tG the-tYmpaJium" ~ and
the' like--a genuine .. "professional" delirium.

Nickerson, Hunt 'and I watched in-turn through ,the
,night, keeping :him ,quiet.··aricl'forcing'him t() take l.·1iquid
nourishment.. It was >8 .decidedly gruesome 'night with~n
his· .delirious raving.··. ·and· his constant attempts· to get· up .
~d walk. _At one. time he had.:, a violent speU,and)tbiI
hapJ?8ned again in the morning,'whenhe became,ab1Wve'
and cursed us aU'vigorollsly:for:8 while..'ntencame.,a
'comparatively lucid in~erv~li.'aitdheapologized.fo~.8IJY~
thing. he might. have said, .•. in .deIiriUll1. 'tlutt~was .the ~I~

~e.~e was truly.con$Ci<;)us. .He sank rapidly. al~through,
themol'llin& hi~\ limbs, becoming ~deously cold end ~~

daverQus and litera1ly flowing with perspiration. .. During
this· period, he mutteredagl-eat deal:, "Coldla)ldt,ye!-y

. coldl~impossible!-impOsiibl~ '. ~<), .. believe!' Sudan Cold!
.~impOssible!~ _possible! • '••~ contin.uing ..~ this strain
for a long time. ' [See pQge 113.] .' .

Nickerson and Hunt applied the usual stimulants,
. but without success. On NickellOD'Ssu¢gestiol1, I brought
an .electric catfish· which.we·happened' to ,have alive. Tlte
Violent shock convulsed -Harrington's'ann, but beyond
~t had no result." 'The ·.end" came at two P. M.

Harrington's illness dated back to a. trip which- he
"and I took together only two, days .after w*, .came ,her.,.

", .
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·~~.·~ ..wi.,fSwabeya1~.tl\eA.t~aRiver fo__ 'a few
mil• .a~...ta'..t, ~'dodded to spend.the·

·QiP.t ,on' the IlpOt,Swbey,of,cour&e, returning holne.
J;)uriQg:the~veniDg. we .wert',fgteedto drink considerable
q~1ities"Qf th~. mu~dy.;river' water. We took' other lib
-aeawith' our. digesti-ve· org~, .\1ch'as/.eatin~ between. .

.uS,. a·whole ~ .• :Qf.\~MPille~ppl" and .makirig,a s~rt

Qfp~ .out o~tb,··sYtUP,.with the additi9n of,whiskey
~d,Atbara w-.~r. "Atlirbid:and unwholes~e looking.
~.j.t\waSfW~,had·$ bW1k~t .apiece 'which wettptead
QA·.. ··:the.· 'hard 'bllfe· ••·grotUld· ~d' there we' .tried to sleep.
DUrirlgdle.l1igbta dilit 8to~.·~·upand. added to
ouf discomfOltlnthe:IJlQ~g Ha~on complained

, 'of:.beiQ.g·rather CQ1~ AAd.' he had womno "~olera-belt,"

a.neces1IaJY ·precautionin.·this climate. As a-result, ,prob-
.(. _ ' ' " f r <'. , ' •

ablY,:'of·tbis ,experience,he'W8s taken with ,diarrhea a
4ayor~olatet. ~though 'this continued withQut im
prOVement, hef~;:a·.long time refused .toconsider him
~lf~tulwellQtld 'Cfirtainly ,ate 'hom. such ana~ckWOuld

haYe'givenno groUnd for' alarm.. 'But here eve~ is
different.lt··t"-*esvery '; little to ki11apersonm~s

I .....,. ',.. '.

climate, and any triBiric .cOUlPlaitlt deserVes immediate
~··attention. .Onee let ·your.systein ~become in the least dis-

OnJered an~ th~:S(1pari ,does. thereat. '.T~ aggravate his
ilblees, Harringtonin8istedupotl'~oiDg to the ComJDan
a.ant's.~ .daY~.iin.tthe'~()Ctofsparticu1arad-

. vice.to~ qUi&t. 'Tbis was~~ the 29th. After that,
he resigned himself to .. being 8ick.~'J'he rest I have ai-
readytoJd. '. .' . . . .

0Ju comrade, was··b~, .. ·. in ·the .little, English ceme
tery just beyond ~·lbnitaof thetOwD. A detachment

. of the Eighth. Egyptian Battalion .bore the c.l1>to~e'

- grave,draped'm,both U~on 'jackand.Suu, and Stripes,
8I1dthe'~dled the< way. playing a funeral march.', The
British officers, of .'tbis,st8tion· and Stanton Bey' of Berber
I'" . ." j',

- ,



• Wa1kedto the .graveyard and the·Americu;··britipcrew·
'of eight men tumed~outm 8 body to show tlieir Sympa
thy-with their:fellow-eountrymen.The Commandant'tead \
the English. service. We ~tood· there' tOgether in thedea
ert as the" sun. was ~tting while the SUdan'reCeived the

, . body of its .1atestvictim~

The whole .afternoon's happenings had passed like
880rt of weird dream. I co:a1d' not convince myself ,of

. the' reality. of it all. Only' a fewhot1r8. ago h~ had· been
living ,and here 'we were standing 8thiS grave. Ancl'bUt
two days ago, we had not fancied his-life to be indanger~
WhOse .tum \vas ned? \
, Whose tum, indeed? W~ had read a, good deal iD
Steevens'book about ,the"murderou~ Sudan~~t. had
thought luch'language to bepro~bt.y,mere newspaper
rhetoric. We have ,now lOme .figUres". of. Q~ own bearirig ,
on the subject-About a week before'Harrington'~death,
there were.in "~cmyRow" and the little house. next
to it, six whiteme~. -Of these 'six, Iwa$ at~ttime the
only wellman., Two of the patientah8d~ be seftttO
,Wady HaIfa to the hospital,~wh~reone~ 'the Ftenc:biriaD.
died." Of our p8rty·Of three, one died,while'8nother wu
confined :tohis, bed for about ten daYL' 'And'lastly, our
neighbor, Captain Flint of the Transport Departme~t,

'·was.8ufteringserio~ly from malaria. . To be sue,' ~
complaint" was ~~tracted' en the Blue' Nile, but' norte
the less. ~ the· sudan. ,The· n8m.e "Harmony ,Row'?: seem.
'like. a ghastly piece of irony after such a reCord. J~

'what all thesecaaes ~e is uncertain. NictkeJ'8Oll spoke'
QfHwit's case as "sunfeve!'" and' at. first he thought
Harrington'. ca., to be of 'the, same .. nature. .' Later be
thoUght that Harrington sho,rect decided symptoms 'of
tYPhoid. His otJicia1diaposis' wasccshu:pleco~u~,

.. '> - '... .' • " '" :". •..... '..' '. ... : .. "~:"

, fever WIth typhOl~ symptQ~8~" Hunt ,thInks that typ~o~d

• Th. ooatract· for th•..~Oft of .. the·.•.•• Atbara bricJ.. ·1aad ...·be8a.warded- to aD Amerleelrm. :'!'" .',',' ': ' ", " .-, ..' .
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wasahnost out 6f queationin Harrington's case., . The
Fr~nchman's dea1:h at ~lfa was reported as due to. ty.
phoici,'· b,ut Nickerson said that he soowed no more ~f such -

-symptOIllS than Harrington.
The "murderous Sudan" is' not entirely a fiction then.

Nickerson says, with I 'don't know how much wisdom,
that the West Coas~ itself is not moch worse. But every
one does not speak so ill of the country. Stanton does
not think the climate clangeroUJ for a person of sound
constiq,Ition, and here we seethe American crew of ~ht
men' who have not yet had a ~rious case of sickness.
One must learn to adapt himself to the country-"leam
to respect .the old Sudan," as Hunt -says:

August 4.-Last ~t we were ente~ed with an
especially violent dust stonn. - It came on with a rush,
luckily bEdore we had got to bed We had prepared' to
sleep outside as usual- and of course had to beat a hasty
retreat. with our -an&arebs. This 'has happened frequent
Jy of -late, ,perhaps three or four 'times during the past
week. But last ,night's storm was a record breaker.' I
took to Hunt's room, bis being tile only one in the row
PfQVic;led ,with wooden c:J,ooll! and windoWfJ. In spite of
tPese -protecti()ns, the.- atm~here _of the room was as if
a dozen m~n'were shut up~ere, smokipg cigars, o~ better,
,~s if, a-·very -dJlsty carpet were bEring beaten. This in
fiJUtesimally fine· powder rapidly ~tt1ed upon everything
~dour hair tufnedgrayin-thecoqne·of a few minutes.
rQrtuna~lya light shower fell at the end of. an hour or

- SO and did a good .deal toward-cl~ the air.
But the dust stol1Ils are not the only unpleasant

features of Atbara life. Our rooms are infested with
rK;orpions. We only need to lift up our matting or moveone of our boxes to find them. At night they come out _
of their retreatiand sometimes run about in full view.
One of these which I caught in my room was over' four
inches long. I seized him with a pair of long forceps and
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the' Vidoos way in' which, be struck' at these' with his ven- .
omOU8 tail' made my flesh, cr~p. There are delightful .
possibilities -to ·be thought o~ in this line. 'We found one
of these vermin clinging "to a waistcoat of· Harrington's
,which was hanging against 'the 'wall'and h~d to shake
the article vigorously before the ,creature would, loose~ .
his bold. Stanton Bey tells, us that he was stung. twice'

,within '~ fortnight last year by' scorpions which, bad' 'got,
into his clothes--or, 'worse yet,· one of them got· into his
bed. Hunt and I,have beconj.e almOst morbidly cautious
on the 'subject 'and car~fullY'"shake,thescorpions out of'
every garment before putting it on.

However, scorpions· are Dot really' dangerou~ "ani
mals, a stateme~t, whi~ cannot be c made' of anotker class
of ·creatures that" infest one's' 'dwellings here. ,'Our neigh
bor, captain Flint, brough~us one afternoon a venomous
snake which be had just killed in his ,house, the third 'to '
be foud there, within the past two .moRths.'Today we
captured, a small specimen of the 'same',' species in rOur'

,mess-room.
Hunt and I expect to go :out with the fishermen' 'at,

three 'Q'clock ·,tomt?ITow moming.,-At the' moment of
writing this, an 'enormous' spider (called ,by Arabs ~Abu

Shepad") five inches long", enter~ the' room where :I sat,
and when I sprang up with: the c~dleto try to capture
him, he made straight for me and, follOWed 'me' aro~nd
the roOm several times. T~g 'that it was the liiht
he was after, I ~t the' candle on the flqar and stepped'a
little distance off. ,'But no, he wante4 me' and nothing .
else, and,kept me dodging aroqn4' the table for some, 1it~

tie time before I 'was'able to get' off my coat and whack:
him with it. Now he-repc;>sespeacefully in, a' ,jar of form·
alin and I am going to bed.· ' .

"AulUst6.-'Last night it was not a" dust storm that
.aftlicted.us but' a rain, ,the first ·re&1 hard'shower we "have

.• This creature wu ODe of the Solpuaicla. I
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experieI1ceci,here.: We '.' had been ,Warned that· the Atbara
.ho~ were not built with view 'tokeepipgout.rain, and '. ,
we ~n"fourid this out far ourselves.. Great ,streams of !

liquid:·. Inudpoured in from a dozeD. points in the roof at
'once, drenching o~r, beds an4 'clothing and form~g sm~ll

ponds on the floor. I had betaken myself to Hunt~~ room
and we were laughingh~artily at this latest exhibition
of t~~-'SJ1dan'8 possibilities when the cook cam~ running
.in very excitedly and told'us in,panto~imethat.Hassan

had been stung by a sCorpion. We hurried to the boys'
quarters and '>foud the· poor 'fellow seated onbis bed

. with hii ankle bandaged and evidently in a good deal of·
pain. Aehmed had his razor ready and was prepared to
bleed him. Hasian' had been' stung in, ·the .foot, having .

. trodden upon one 'of .the horrible: creatures in the d~k.

H~tdid all he' could: for hhn, which consisted' in f\.lb
bing' on amn1o~and giving him a, morphiae pill. Al
~ough evidentlysuftering :gr8atJY,Hassan refused ""his
key, probably on account of 'religiou8 scruples, spirits be
'ingforbiddenby ~ohammedat11aw. It was quite excit
ing for a 'while' ,in 'that- room. .The Wind was blowing "8

~ale and ~ove tJ;1e rain \through theopendoots and,Win.
"doW! in .torrents. ',W~ were "drenched ~ the skin in a
moment and our pell-mellftightalong th~,verandah, to
our. own rooms ·~id' n~ tend to.dry us much. .'

Hassan •.•. had shown great, composure '~oughout and
,was up bright 8nd early in the,' moming as if ~othing.had
.happened.' ,

This, evening, just, before" beginning to write, these
. notes, .~caught 'two of the VCtrmin in the' room ·where

we' were ,sitting. One of them, a huge· 'fello~ four inches
long, came ..•~,., :acr08stheftoor·towatds us when we,
rtidelyended ~s career of crime by clapping him into
a jar 'of .forinalin- ,We: ,have a .very: long pairQf forceps

, which ',w~ .call'the "scorpion forceps"'from the Chief "use
we now make of it. ' .
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wst' night»s, wind' blew'over ~me of the telegtaph
,poles, 80 that the·wires are down in front of our row. '

Au.pt 9.-Yesterday morning Hunt and I went
with' Nickerson t~, see I his hospital. Like all the other'
buildings in the·village, the hospital is mud..,built, but i~

is quite capacious, holding at .present 160 patients. NiCk
erson ,is head physician, his assistants ,being Syrians, grad
uates from the ~erican ,sdtool at'Beyrput. As we en
ter(Kl each ward, an orderly' at the door gave some order
in .a,'loud voice as a signal for· the patients to be.in proper,
poIitiop., and on passing' in·we found them sitting up and
looking their best. ·All· of them .were natives: Egyptians,.
Sudanese and Arabs. ~on1y one ward were there ·an
garebs,' the'pa~ents elsewhere having to lie, on the ~UDd.'

Malaria, ana~ dysentery and syphilis w~re, ~oDg the
diseases best represented, caSes.of the last 'named malady
being especlaJ.ly numerouS and virulent, and having one
ward almost wholly devoted',' to them.. Of all the loathe
some and revolting ~ts' I ever beheld, none could ~m
pare with what we '.w in this ward~And here' ill a young
.manOf sensibility and refinement, who, expects to spend
several .of. the best years. of his life treating such case8

as these.
, .

But I seem to ". be dwelling ~n the sombre side of
Sudan .life. . ,There is \8Dothet; side. 'In fact· we· have been
enduring '. life here pretty well. Even the discomforts are
,till novel enough' to be intereSting fUld there' is now and
then a· bit of positive .enjoyment to be had.. The .glimpse
we get into the life, of the BritiSh officers is full ofinter-'
est. We have been thrown· together- with 'them more ~
l~s in a social :way.·Twice we have gone over to their
place .todinner and .8 few ,days ago we decid~ to' repay
the hospitality. Without ibragging, ~I think we may claim'
to 'have' "gone them ODe better" as-. far as the dinner'went.
That diriner was .the result of, a deal of careful thinking
and plaoDing and consulting, with· our boys. And the
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QQys,didtb.selves :proud ind,ed.Swabey .was evident-
ly iJ)creciulous as to our a~ty to play the part of hosts '
~or Jte $eD~O\7eranoteearly' in the eve~g, kindlyoffer-'
iAg' us .the use of his .servants, chairs, tableso~plates, or
anything else we happened to need. Weaeceptedthe
chairs bQtloftily deelinedEU1~furtJierassistance. Our
table, it'is true, 'had' perplexed ''us a good deal.' A glance
beneath the cloth'~ouldhave revealed to our guests the
desperate' straits' we.were".m,as, 'regards furniture. 'It 'also
w91Jld have given themsomefurthe~.evidences of "¥ankee
,ingenuity." .But when the dinner cam~ on",the surprise
must have d~pened· :into: awe.Achm~. had made .the
suprem.eefto~oihis life and, that is saying a very-great
dea~for,Achmed is .really a master of his profession. The
climax was, reached· when the ,champagne ,'appeared..· ·our
-guests: ,.expostulated. ,Champagne' was·, really not 8. Sudan
drink "at. ,all. 'They:kepta little of it at the house but
they didn't think it went with the climate, etc.,ete. They
seemed ,·to. think:some such 'ex~u8e.'. ,necessary. _

, The· three ~'officers 'of the. post,Swabey, Nickerson
and MicldeDt, are a trio of about as different men as
could.~. -, Of.· the 'three, We have ,.seen the least. of Mick
lem. He i~ an, engineer and is here to superintend the
building of,' the· bridge.· He~s to be a man· of few
words·and when he. has talked it .has been 'chiefly about
the state, of,th.eNile ft~ or ·othtlr local conditions; We
only leamedby accid~nt that hewasaD.S~O. Swabey,
the Cornniandant,'is.also -rather ·.a.reserved·man. AI-'
though ·he.,has,· shown tis 'every" ,courtesy and resplnded
liberally toaDy' call upon ·his ~rvices, ~he. does' not give
me, the .. impression "of, taking ,any 'r~al, personal interest .in
us' or" our work, which' is perhaps natural enough. With
Nickerson ,the .case· is .quite. different. , He, drops in fre
quently 'to ehat·. with ·us,· and'during Harrington's ,illness
he worked over him with real devotion. Heisa sandy- .
haired, blue-eyed'young' fellow, who' alw~ys speaks in a
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quiet 'sort of~monOtone that gives ",one at first 'the im~

pression of coldn~ He throws Ii good 'deal-of, dry'hu
~or into his talk, chiefly in the way of satirical com
m~nts' upon the country and its 'people. .With all hiS real
warmth of,hea.-t, he has absolutely no charity towards
the native inhabitants.:· He sat doWn the, other ,morning,
and kept us for a long tbne convulsed with laqhtet
over his strictures upon, the' poor 'natives,.

These EngHsh certainly lord it over" the "inferior
races. While Hunt, went out 'o~ a shooting trip with
Nickerson yesterday, the latterpve an' ,Arab a severe
scolding for not rising and saluting him as' hep8ssed.. He
said, he should, hav~ kicked him bu~.forhis ,age. When
Hunt· and I pass 'the 'native sentries on' our way to the
village, they .generally ,bring their ~guns to ,an "ordet" by
way of salute, civilians though we ,be. "They have ha9'
this attitude of servility, 'thoroughly thrashe<l into them.
And I 'inlagine that no one who has visited this: country'
would very much condemn. this way of,dealing with them.

Au~ust' ll.-Yesterday, we, ,gave' our Arab fisher
men a dishonorable diseharge. We, had long sus~ed

that .they 'had not been" dealing squarely by u$.Hassan
claimed' to have' seen', them carryirig fish t~ 'the "market
to ~ell' without first ,showing them: to us, and it was quite,
significant that' they had brought us few of marketable
size.. He had let these misdoings pass unnoticed at fitst,
because the" ,fish which' wetl1en wanted 'were of- kinds
which· the men could not sell if' they wished to. on
Wednesday' morning, one member, 'of'this gang' of thieves,

I having evidently had a falling 'out. with his conliades,
camem from the fishing "grou~d·'ahead of them aDd ~,

"peached.'" They had caught a ,fine 'large fish that "morn-
ing ·which 'the others had insisted upon sellUtg. Of· course,
he himself had tried to induce them to' bring it 'to us.
This was' all the evidence We needed and we· resolved to
·rid~oUrselveS of the men, especially as we,"had' little 'fur-
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~ use for 'their ~serviees.'To ·the .informant we 'paid
his full'wagea,:the others were given only half the amount
owing' th~nt.WetQld"~em that'ii_they wantm ~ny

tbmg Qlore, they ,couldl go, ·over to the.' Corrimandant an~
Jte would give them ·a.·ftQgging.' They appeared fully sat
isfied' and they, bad ,.goodreason· to"'be,'for,,'we"had dealt
with ·tbemm~ch '~re liberally than the Englishmen
would, have done. .Nickerson' 'advised. 'us 'to pay them
!lothing at all, assuring them piously that, '.God would re- .
,..ard, them.~goodMQhammedans, they'couldnot, deny
the fqrc.e, of suct.anargumen~. .

'1 have.fot; a .long timemade'.no 'note of our work
or plans. SinceHa~olis'd~th we !lave been work
ing p.-etW diligently, the latter',wordof course being used
in a. sense quite rel~tiveto ~e. :clilnate.We have got a
w.-ly complete set of the local' 'species' of fish and have
Put .. up a g9Od'qeal. of neurological •and other, material.
;Put as toPolypterizs, the real ob~of the preSent ex~
peditioll,we 'have 'r~ach~d ,only, negative results. ·With
'the' exception" of a' single .pecimenwhich Shafeek sent
us' from OmdurmaD, we' have not met 'with the fish at all.
But ,we ~re told by many' different 'fishermen that' the,

."Mu~hir"is,quite common here at time of iow water.
A1~ we have· it, fr9m probably reijable sources that· the
fi~is~1Jundantin the. White ·Nileabove Khartum'.~ct
ing on the "latter information, we, .applied for permJssion
to g~. to Khartum.Qur1req\le$t was promptly,refused
byCOlonell'l~ellwhois Acting Govemor, General hi
the absence of the Sii-dar.[Kitchener]. Maxwellhimself
we ,had· the 'honor of' meeting yesterday. a~ ~e .passed
throughAt1;l~ra Qnhis"way to.Wady Haifa. This gen
·t1eman cominanded a ,brigade at Omd\1rman last.year and
in,. Kitch:ener'sabsen~ehe' is the "biggest"mari. in the

, ·,S1Jdan. He WI:lB very PQlite-and eXplained ·thathe had
, regretted' -greatly the, necessity, of refusing our request

but. saw' no way of making. an exception in oUr fayor,

"
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siDlilar- applications •being 'refllled~,every day. Lord ~CrQ

mer, too, had told ~Harrington that we could'not get to'
. Khartum till the railway was completed. . t

August 12.-'··Now as~to o~r p~. One thing is
sure in.our minds. ··Neithe~of us· intends to sit down
here at Atbara and wait for ,the winter to come. 'We'cer
tainly could not spend the time profitably either for our
selves or the expedition. :··And. then again, we Cannot
quite dismiss all thought of our own health. Ni~ers9n·

let .drop the remark to Hunt yesterday that ,unless our
work prevented, we. had better ~ pulling out of the'
country. as soon .~s ,possible, that -Sumner wa~ "getting
a'damn' bad co1or,~'while he (Hunt) "had'IOst at least
.a stone in weight." ,However, We sh~u1d 'be willing to
let color and weight take .care of themselves for a while I

if we saw any prospect of doing what we came out here for. '
Our,p~ ,then. are these., .We are preparing to leave

Atbara immediately. From here we shall return to Cairo,
stopping a week ~t Berber, and. also pausing to" see a few
of the'temples,o~:'our.way 'down the river. After ,that·.

\ we shall spend a ·few· days in the Delta, lookilig, into
some matt~ ichthyologiCal and then sail for ,Naples.
Hunt, who. only enlisted till October, will go back to "the. .
States" at· once, while· .,~ shall .. spend a .few months in work '
at the' 'Stazione' arid, thenretum to 'the. Sudan. By that .
,time' the railway will prob~bly. be c()mpleted t9 Khar
toum, if ,n~~ I can try again at' Atbara or Berber, where"
according to reportt I ought to get my fish d~ the,
winter 'months. As far as our own feelings go, "we are
quite ~dy to leave by this time. Last night, ,we mid
another steady ,rain which' soaked· our "lankets .and' kept
us miserable. I lighted my candle' and end~avored to
keep awake till the 'rain let up, ·as I was afraid to, sleep
in such a· drenched condition. . But' I did fall asleep at
last from s~eer 'exhaustion _and when' I' woke again' the
candlt!" had burned out and daylight was beginning to ap-
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pear. One cannot go onmdefinjteJy having"his night's rest
broken up m, this fashion 'without 'feeling ,the effects of it.

Bu~ there" area few compmsating features ,~ our
life, here.. ·Thisaftemoon, as Hunt and I were out with
our' camera,Nick~rson and Miklem happened ,by and
"asked us to take a 'ride ,with them across 'the Nfle on the
"Safieh." This is ,an old Dervish, steamer, with quite a
histQIjr, which serves at present for ferrying and other

, purposes connected with· the 'building of the bridge. She
> dates ," ~ack to ,Gordon's, time, .being a "penny steamer"
[ferry] brought by him from the Thames. It was the
-~'Safi.eh" which carried Lord Charles Be~esford' when he
rescued' WilsOn on his, 'way from ,Khartoum, after I the
tragedy of]anuary, 1885. She still bears on h~J; boiler
the patch put on 'by Lord Charl~ to 'repair a shot-hole
received on tha~ occasion, at ,a time when the position of
those on board seemed.desperate. Her- armoring, too, has
been riddled by bullets dUring many skirmishes. ' Afte~
something like ~een' -years in' the possession 'of the
Dervishes, she again fell into English .hands, behtg cap- ,
tur~d by theSirdar'sforces during the Fashoda expedi.-

. ~ tion. Before 'Kitcl1~er's, arrival, Marchand's guns' had
repulsed her and ~fttheir marks on the scarred and bl!t
tered old. craft. ,The. same "reis". or· captain ~ashad

-' chargE!. of her 'through all her- changes of 'ownership_, He
is 'a-tall,.dignifiedOid man of the Jaalin tribe who knows
no .Englishwhatever~ except the COmmands used in run
ningthe boat.' These he learned during the old days and
has continued ',to use through"all his years of .service under
the Dervishes. It sounds rather str~n~ely to hear the ..
orders "Half speed," "Easy," "Standby". and "Stop"come
from the lips of this, datk-skinnedold patriarch an4 ad- \
dressed 'to a crew, of Arabs' and Sudanese~

We took' some photograPhs,~fthe "Safieh" and the
old reis, -or "at, least attempted to, do' so.' What success we
are having with our efforts at",photography we shall-, not



know tin we ·reach cairo.' [Very little suctess, ss'-it turI1ed
out.] HarringtOn had charge of that branch of 'the eX
pedition's work and neither HUnt nor I know -anything
of' the· art. We are shooting at random,and .o~ht~ to
have a few good pictures by mere chance as our' supply',
of plates and films is abundant.

AuPt 14.--Yesterday 'eveningMicklembrought .
over a" mongoose which had' ,·been caught· in ~e !noming,
near the bridge, but had declined to live in captivity, pre- 
ferringdeath to servitude. It had a fine pelt which I pre-'
par~ for future mounting,the job lasting till 1;30 A.'M~

S. S. Oruba (Orient Line), Sept.23,~899.-T~
morrow 'morning, I go ashore at, Naples. 'Yesterday,Hunt
and I ,parted company at' Marseilles. He is going to Gi-

'braltar to wait for the next N.D.L~ boat for" 'New York.
expecting to ,pass the week's, intetval in seeing 'some~'
of Spain. I am intending to work for an uncertain ",ried '
at the Zoological Statio~. Our search ·for Polypterusb.as
been finally abandoned and ·:we· two, ,'the ,'survivorl,of the

'ill-fated "Senff Zoological Expedition," 'retum with ,little
. to show for the e:xpendi1;ureof ~uch '~, large 'part of the ,
fund' which sent us out (to say ·nothing,··of the 'life 'of one
of oUr party).' .Mter, hearing of -our "rival's success· in
Western Africa, we prepared to leave 'Egypt forever and·

, telegraphed to Colonel Jackson to forward the boxe8·we
had left stored at Berber.', '. But this is· anticipating.' I mUst
first record 'SOtt1eof the happenings of the last:· six weeks.

We' had left Atbara on the 19th <»f.August. Before
r~turning to Cairo, we had intended to 'spend a ~k or·

• so at .Berber, 'acco~odation having 'been promised ~
by Col. Jackson,the Mudir of· theProvince~ But oUr,
~top -there was b~ef and our·dep8rture sudden.

"Berber is about an hour's ride ,from Atbtlra.. 'd'On
account of' an unexpected delay (which is the tbingone i

leam~·· most ·to expect"in ·the.'Sudan) we did not reacb
Berber till about nine P. M. COL Jackson sent :hOrse8'tO
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..-t.', \IS .. at .•.. tb8 .. ,station.. . They'.. we,eboth, cavalry .bones
~:~'h"d~nw~uOd~at OJndurman,' With 'Jack

. ~~.iq. the ~ddle. ,My Jnount had been .through ,Toka~
\ " 8 11 WEJl1~.·, A~.Omdurmanhe rece~ved a ,wound in the head

,tJtat blocked· in $Qrn~ way the nasal passages, so that the
animal wheezed very audibly. OnQut arrival. ,at theGov-
.etno~'~ .quarte($,'" JA~SOl1,. 'ofcourse, made us dine with
1Wtl, al~oq.gh he had .finished dinner himself, ~ving,

~vEtn up·' waiting····.. for u.~ He was co~ial.. to a degree,
a~ us' be 'his 'guests •..-.as ..~egard8 meals,· duriDg ,the
"'bole of· our,.visit, and putting a~', our disposal' 1the house
wbichGen~!lllHunter had~occupied the year before. .AI
tlt9qh"l1\ud-built!ike ~1 $udanhouseS, it was area~paI
a~ cpmP$ted ·with "Hannony Row." We found,our host
.::t_ostel\~rtainiQg,·tI\an."AlthOugh .• still a young man, he
~.·:,*I1·:iJJ,·tJ'tecQptry'ever, since '.' Tel-el-Kebir (1882).
Itwa~ h~·whQw~~leftin."cherge of Fashoda at the: time
Qf:M~4;s 8tayth'fe~. Of, ,Marchand,himself, Jack-

, ~11; ,pOke higbly.:"Jnfa~t,theexplorerseem~tohave
IIladtt ,8 favE)rable'Unpr_ionoD,all the~ngHslunen he
~E'.intoI contact ""with. "Thisspe'-. wonders for him,.
cOrisideringthe~stf,~ngthot the $nti-French .sentitRent
8!nong the British artnYt .Gfticers. Jackson remained in
F_hods ~or"y~ralmonths and. ~e 'b$ck with his

:belUthbadly. shattered ftQm. ~alari4l. Fashoda must; be
, "a'dttlightfw' P.~.:., ·'Out.of. tbeEgyptian garris()n ,of about

tbtee,.. hQ.tl<ited' ~re, Ql1lythirty-Sf!ven·were fit for d~ty

bY~~' '(I;thhlk'I. have given correctly' the figures as
atated ;iJi·~irWUliam.Garstin's·report.) .

But Jas Ibave~id, oUr. stay in Berber wa, brief.
'i'orsome.,days 'past .I had been 'radterunwell ~nd. the

. day.· after, Out'arrival at,Berber, twas really ill.. Hunt
took· :Q1y,'te$perature -with our only available thermom~'

..... "hichgavemeere4itfor 104 degrees. (We learned,
lat_.tbatc this w~s just .one degree too high. .Hunt had
given the' clinical.thermometer to, NickersOn a few days

:,J'
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before, ...arking:" '~I hope we: shall'not need 'that again."}
As ~is was ,our first intimation that I 'had any (e\1.ei'> at '

", all, it was somewhat stt¢ling'to both of us. Hunt'packed
furiously all the afternoon and Jackson telegraphedim-'
mediately to' Atbara' regarding trains. We'must get "out
of" Berber as quickly as' possible,' for ~tber is no 'place
to be sick in. And get out we did at ,two o'clock"' that
night. At eleven, we were sleeping Soundly, wheti' Jack- '
son ap~red with a telegram, and told us that a train
was "probably. even' then waiting, for us at 'the station.
We had gone to, bed. on the a8Suranc~ ,that'·we' could not
leave until 'the following noon. The station was hearty,
a mile away and there was ,nobody at hand to' carrY"'our
baggage. But the Mudir had a happy .thought. 4 'He or~
der~ out, a gang of nati\'e' prisoners,under armed, guard -,
--some twenty-five men in all-to act as porters~ ,All
these preparations took 'time and" in the meanthne· the,
train must wait for' us. But '''ma'alesh''-'-let .thetraili
wait. That is, what· they seem to 'be for in the' Sudan. '

Our exeunt from Berbe~ was theatrical in the ex
treme. ·It was a bright moonlight night with justel10ugh

, haze to, m~e distant obi~ts look dim .and shadowY. Our
march to the ,station led us through', about half a mile
of open desert. Four .of the prison g~ carried me aloft
in my angareb at the ~ar of- the 'procession, ~ that I ,
could .overlook the whole scene. On one side rode Hat
upon a white Egyptian donkey, on the' other:'was Nick
erson, moun~ed upon one, ofJa~kson'8 ,cavalry 'chargers,

. while to the front stretched the long file of' rascals carry~ '\
ing our luggage, each liable to be~ fired upon in case he
made an attempt to' 'escape. I' called.:for the band, but
the band failed, to respond. I had, mntind, a funeral
march. I could, not help thinking, of another, procession
in which I ~ad matched but a few' weeks before. N~k.

erson had come ~ response to -Jackson's. telegr8lXl and
his insistence' upotl 'seeing me down to Wady Haifa made
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~tten. look.rather selious. However, ·hechanged.'·his
/min4the next day' and took .leave of nsat Abu Hamid.

Traveling OIl·theSudan Military Railway is a some
whatdifterent· thing. from. traveling in a Pullman c,ar at
h~e.. Whatever your rank or. position, you generally
have to put up with. 8, cattle: truck, there being very. few
real passe~ger.coaches ~n- the line. However, 'unless you
mind" being beastly hot in the daytime and beastly dusty
~ the time, you' can·· get along pretty comfortably, that
1s ...if yo~ go prepared for the occasion. Indispensable to
the journey ·are an angare!),. a cook and a supply .of pro
Yisions., The. extent of- one's discomfort ,depends largely
UPQn.· thedirectiQD one is· trav~ling in. As one of our
British frie~~s remarked, there is no s<>,und' more musical
toth~ 'ears of a pe~on .who has lived for a w¥le in the
Sudan'than the 'rumble of those. old cars as they speed
northW'ltd,~g~ back to civilization ag~in.. The
Sudan· 'is a magnificent country to be getting away ,'from.

. )Before continuing the account of our journey, I will
, make·. 'afew retrospective notes regarding Atbara' and

·what .. -wedid there. To, .'the .average 'American~ if the
word· Atbara suggests anything' at all it is the ri~w rail
way' bridge.' When.··we arrived at the place on ·the 9th
of July, thf! first·span w~s being put up.. The seventh
and last spsi,. was cOl1)pleted the day before .we .1eft.
The, piers had aU beenfinished.before our arrival. The
c()ns~tion .of these--and they form .no· inconsiderable
part of the ,structure~as a whole-w8$ done by an. Italian
C9l11pany, only their capS being done. by the American
firm.' The total letlgth of the, bridge' is 1,200 feet. •..
One· .. of .the ~erican"'mechanics told .. us· that the ..,bridge
W8sbuilt on· the "Iattice~" link-and-p~, through-span" .type,
/a11,ofwhichisvelY',int~lligipleto a' la~~. Th~:'work

waseertainly' done in ~. hurry, sometimes ~ being kept' up
_: .night by the light of arc lamps. The greater part of
.····'manual labor was' done by natives, of whom there'
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were Hveralhundred employed, Some ,of them being sol
diers, .some of them convicts. .The bripge was formally .
opened by the Sirdar, only a few days after we left Atbara:

The 'country we lived in,~lthough barren enough,
'was nothing, like· as desolate as' th8t part of' the. Nile
Valley be~een Assouan Snd.Wady Haifa. At Atbara
there really was a 'rainy season, though a very brief one,
with the showers,mainly. very light. The, vegetation was
not confined to the river's edge, but patches of' the scrub
by "haifa" grass and mimosa· bushes were scattered over '
the desert. itself and, I am', told that .such vegetation 'is
met with at intervals all the way to Suakin.' Along the
rivers, both the Nile and the Atbara, are groves.of the
date and the "dom" palm trees. The latter. is .not to~. '
seen in '"lower Egypt. It differs from the, date palm in ..
..usually having a branched stem and the leaves are much
like thoSe .from ,which the palm-leaf, fans are made~ The,
natives gnaw the rind of the dam' nut which must 'be .
nine-tenths cellulose. • • •

As in Egypt, irrigation. is, necessary to the raising of
any crops and this is done .by means of' "~yehs"or
water' wheels which work -somewhat on the -principle-of
chain punips and are usually turned ·byoxen. The mourn.
ful groaning-and creaking of these wheels is at familiar
night sound throughout the Nile' Valley. But the water
wheels are quite scarce in the immediate neighborhood of
Atbara.The country was far .more populous and culti-

j . vation mote extensive before the days of Dervish rule.
I .One of the pleasaritest episodes 'of our whole stay

in the Sudan was our visit to Stanton Bey at Berber.
This was some three weekS before the 'visit I have de
scribed abOve. On th~ occasion of our second trip to
Berber, Stanton' was away on leave of absence. Stanton
was 'one of the subgovemors- of 'the province and was
acting as governor in Jackson's absence. Hunt's expres-·
'sion ''bully fellow" 'de~ribes Stanton perfectly. He was
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8'big,.powerful,:,.well-buUtn;um, ';ful1 of~eand hum~r.

Among other .. things, ".hewa.something of' ·an artist., and
.' ·had.illustrated ~ore.Qr less for the London Graphic. He
had .been most friendly. and cordial to.us .ever since our
mat meeting with him and twice' had' invited· us·to visit
him at· Berber. He was present ··at Harrington's' funeral.
We never learned- whether'he came up to Atbara e8pe
cially forthi.purpose but I am in~lined'tothink that he did.

:Sowewent down to visit Stanton o'n the evening
·of July ~1. He met. us at ~e station 'with hors,es, but
what was our dismay when: he said to,·us··in a~ matter of
fact sort of 'way: "Of courseyou'v~ brQught your beds
with you?" Upon .:our replying ~at we had not, he ex
plainedthat unfo~tely he had 'none to spare. Our
unparalleled 'act 'of' stupidity seemed to weigh on his
mind a goOd deal for .he repeated ·as we approached. his
house: ''Damn sorry about those bedsP' Think of, a guest
,bringing his own bed with him! ',But it seemed to be tPe
custom. of the coUntry. Howevert · what 'he m~ant was
strictly speaking not. ,beds at all \but bedding. Th~ "an-

·garebs" are ,·the' true bed~te~ds of' the country and ,we
·were not expected to bring' those~ In spite of his talk,
however, .he managed .. to furnish- us with both~

, ,W1iiIe. at Ber~r, we piC!'ed up quite an -assortment
of.Dervish' swords andrelics~Such.things seem. ever ad
much. more' valuable when picked up in the .Sudan itself
than when purchQ-sed\' of, "dealers in cairo.

* •. * • *
July 29, 1934.-'.Thirty-five years have elapsed since

the foregoing journal'wmi writt:e;..... After re-reading it, a

pol.tsc.ript '~.m."s ca.lled for, .~. ore.r.'. that I maychroni-
cle .some bIts of subsequent, histo . . .

It was our plan at thetinie I of breaking camp that
I ~ou1d .go to Nap~es and reotul'Dr to the .Sudan .. the fol
lowmg ~wmter, pu~h~g o~· ,southward· to Khartum or be
yond,' ~d staying there till. the spawnjng season of the
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~h. arrived~ But a telegram from Wilson, hande4 u.,~
~e reached Assouan frotn Wady Halfa, put ,an end .'to
these plans. "Nature reports Budgett's full success." I
recall vividly our, arriyal .at Assouan' in the' early morn
ing, with the rising sun lighting up the ~~ceful little!
island t~mple of Philile, shortly t~ be' inundated by the
waters .of the great new' Nile dam.

We construed Wilson's telegram as-,an order to aban- "
don our' quest' pelmanently,and so it was intended. How-
ever, it turned out that the report in Natllre was incor-
rect. Budgett had not' obtained the eggs of Polypterus.
'He did- not .obtain this p~e until 1903, after four suc-
ce$Sive tljps to Afri~. Then, "at last, he took back his
precious material to England,' only to die within a few
months from the effeCts of tropical disea~. His pr~ject- ,~ I

ed studies were canied ~n by mother competen:~ Eng- .
JiIh ,zoologist. ,J;3utthe scientific world is, still debating
the question of the ancestry of, the land-living vertebrates!

Hunt and I spent.aweek or so.seE!ing Upper ,(south
ern) Egypt. After about a week (I ·believe) in ~e has
pitalatWady ~lfa, I 'still had r~urrences ~f ,fever, and .
'~d, to take a day off, ,now and then, testing ',indoors. It·
, was; early Septe~ber andth~ sun's heat was still rather
'fierce. I remember .asking. Hunt ,what I had better do.
"As a" physi~ian," 'he "said, "I can only' tell, you" to give" up
all thought of' sight-seeing." "But it is probably my only
chance to see', Egypt. If you were in my place,what
would I you do?" "I.should ,probably .take the risk," he,
replied. And I did.
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CHAPTER IX

A 'TEACUER OF ISRAEL'

My second stEly atNaples,~ like the first, was not to
last long. Dean had been trying to find an opening for,

. me at' the College 'of the City of New York, and late'jn
October I received a· ca1;>le from him: ;"Appointed CCNY
thousand' r~tum immediately." Once more, I was forced
to abandon.·~ attractive,-program at the ZoologicalSta
tioD, as yet hardly.commeneed.B~tthe· idea'of having
a'real job was also attractive to me. All that' I had "at
the'time was a Columbia UniverSity·· fello~sh.ip., So· I
~ed for New Yark.

Up to that ~e, I had heard little of the College of
the City of :New' Yotk.l .was soOn to learn much about
it. ., Years before, under··' another' name, it ~ad been the
alma mater of numerous men of "old American" stock,
some of whom .had risen ~o prominence. President Ira Rem
sen of Johns Hopkins, General George· W., Goethals, Dr.
William·' H. Park,Cleveland Abbe and··'Bashford ··Dean,.
among others, were' alumni of the old "Free Academy."
But the "C.C.N.Y.," at the, time I"joined the stSff, was
a -unique 'and altogether amazing· .institution. .' The "old,
American'" element in ·the student body ,'had- dwiftdled81
most to·a vanishing. point; their place being taken to a 'con
'Siderableextent' by Russian· and Polish· Je~ from New
.~Ork's· "Lower ~stSide." The population of Jews among
the.students was variously es~ated at" from sixty to ninety
per cent. It probably lay 'between ·those limits. The
Gentile minority. consisted· la~ly of Irish and Italians,
wi~ a, sprinkling' of other' races, inclu~ing a few Negroes.
The Anglo-Saxon element was not altogether .lacking,
but it was overwh~~ly'outnumbered. A ·considera1?le
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Dum~ of these boys ·wereuncouth~ and i11~manltered,
.and .many.C?f them quitep~y·~e·from··homes-itsn
o East 'Side tenement can' really· .,.~ called a· 'hom~where .
bathing facilities were inadequate. Standards of,.honor in
the classroom-were, on th~ .whole, deplorably low, .and
cheating was so prevalen~·.that examinatio~ had to be 0

cOQducted· under·~the strictest survei11ance. ~

,.. The···situation was one· which' caned fo~ sympathetic
.h~ by a group of men of the type'~t devote their ,
lives. to seW-ementwork" Howeyer, I think that very
few of the- faculty had this humanitarian point. of .view.
Most.tof.the departInent heads 'were elderly men, who
d8t~ baCk·to~ the "goad old days" when the studentS
were ~ly' "American" boys. . 'SOme of them were out- .
$pokenJ.y contemptuous 6f·thematerial ~hich.p·as8ed

through~theirmill in these' lat~r times. For mill it was .
in a high degree.' '1;hecQurse8, to a J.8Tge,~nt,were

"taught ~echanica1ly, the educational standards antiquat.
ed, and progressive tPought, tonspicuously lacking.' The

~ shabby old buildings, with their slit-like Gothic'windows,
~ot . wide enough to light the rooms .properly, seemed
quite lin keepirig .with;· the pre~ailing intellectualglooiri
within. .'. The head of the institution, at that ' time, . vias
an ancient Ciyil·War veteran,a man()f good family, who ,
may at"onetime have had' some qualifications 8s'an edu"
cationalist, but whose present semlity in thoUght" attd
8peech···.was. only too evident.

The ~Nf:ltural History" department, to which I·· was
. assigned;wasunbelievablYatchaic.. No one of the' staff
was qualified ito conduct' anu~to-date high-school COU!J8
inaDy 'one of the natural·history sciences, ;even 'as ··theY
'were th~n .taught in the high ·schools· of New ·Yor~·City.,

Indeed, there did I Dot appear .to be any very"highdegri!e
of :~ialization throughout the entire.~stituti6n. In
structors ··were ·transferred from one ·.department toan~

other'at timelt and some ,of ~em Seemed to 'pride them·'

, I..
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1nSl11tll~CleJlt nUQ1be~ 'of.hpU:I1, .in\ "natural, history"one
year, hadhis.time'fi11edout withclal8eS in real 1J..istory.
I··~ways wondered'· wh~theJ;' the "Oftice,rega1ded .this' sub- ..
jf!Ctasbeing m~t nearly. related to his regu1ar()ne.

There were no 'pJ;()vis~pnsforlabotatotywOrk in our
. department, and indeed the net'peri04s of fifty-minutes
each .w~re .too brtefto' ~low ~f IUch work, even if any
one' AAd··. been bold ,·.nough· to suggest it. Department
headquarters were ,restrict~a1lJ1~twhollyto one,\large
~m,from' wJi.~ several s!naUerrooms eould· be parti~
tion~'o1fby ,slidingdooll' as occasion req~ed.The

w~ole....p~ce W~8' ~old "curio$itY _hop, where. one was
~onf~onted:bY castlSof mineral~ andstufted 'arid pickled

,animals, largely un~able'for the purposes.of inatrqction,
while trophi8$' of' every' sort adorned the walls•. For a,
brief period each day, the big t()ODl'was ·..~asa chapel,
and the students swarmed in n~isi1yto I heat the .reading
of ·.brief·se1eCtionsfrom the. Old".,T.tament,. tbeonly' part ,
of'the-Bib~ wbicb~oU1d'legally'beread in the New York
public schoo1s~ Our department head took his~ con...

, ductiDg ,these meetinl~"domg jOS$," 81 he termed it.
He,usU411y.picked o\1tthe pa..e in. the Psahns'end~

.:. "Who ist1lisJqrigofGlory? Th~Lofd.of'H;osts,He
. ~(th,e,King9f~~oty." ' I ' • ,

\ ·The head .of··'our 'department was a man whom -I
·8JiiUlcall "Saner." ,He has loQ.g since been dead, ',and
so'far as known he, left, no descendall~,He· was a strik-

. ,,)ooking ~.of towerirlg stat;Ure, ~a big head,
'deCorated-With .,an ..·.unruly$hock of batt and "walrus"
moustaches.· ,Though. past smty. ,he was ·po~rfu11y built,'
and more th-.n '" usua11y.~'viri1e," in the restricted aense in
which ~t· te~ia80 often .uied. Ipor8l1~ ofaaytbinc
but the-, el~erits .of the, sciel1ces, and 'tem;peramentaUy
,U1capable'.of'hard WQrk or,cl~,tbinkiDg, 'he.'app8ar8d
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t~ spend most of" the, da~e·.·houta, outslde"of,'his .'ctau-
, r~ .in~p and ~1ing. ·To repeat .,.ofbil

. itories here would hardly lJe pemUssible.1 .think that
for ,most 'of .those who may remember' 'the old "Profea- .
8t;)f,". inith~.'days -of long-ago, tbeirmoat' characteristic
picture' 'of him 'wili' sbow'himseated' in:'. little, stuffy
office~. 'pipe in mouth,,·withagroup of the older ltude~t;a ' .

.or younget~.in.tructorsgatheredaround 1lim".' wbile' ·noisy .
b;urstsofappreciative18_hter interruPt··his 'narrative .
from ,timetotitnf). '.'

:,Was I one ·of,thatgrouP?V!!StSometimesI·was.
The old man had enQugh that .wasgelluinely "libble .
about ~~winhimmany· friendJ.,· lie· was gener0u8
to those whom he liked, ~d too~a genuine in..- 'iri

"sOme of his ' studeDts~.. Moreover, he' was ,s~n&ly in~"

, trenched' politically, having ~8 .~, friend a powerful T.am
milny'district leader, who used~' visit him fron1·time· tQ

· time. .,And 10 it~ Vias' l1otpossible todislodgehiln,. evea
'when a certain amount 'of housecle8ningw~8 undertaken
~ a later administration ~f,theconege.Baxter_retained
his .. position"until his death from-~ysis " year' or ,eo
after I left the· oo"-e. . ' .

Thus far, I haveperhape over-emphasizeQ 'the' mo~'
somber ,~spectsofthe old "C.c.N.Y." There ,were,:eveJl
then, a number ofp~ogres8ive and thoroughly 'Iika~
men', upon, . the faCulty,* m~n·. ,who were vastly' discon~'

tented", with existing standards and we~ holding OI1,.in
the- hope that '8 better,'day was.soon "t() da\'IIL And •• '
better day .did dawn, a year or two 'before I left Ne",
York for, Woods Hole. . BUt the '.im.p~em~ was not· r

nearly as 'great as seme of us h8d' hoped.' ,...;group 'of
new", large "buildings was . erected, "a ne~ president was '
install8d.,. artd :som~ of th~ deadest ~.,the dead wood 00 .

, .the faculty replaced by men ofrecogniled 'standing.-~t

• It, i, 'oaly fair' to acid that even iD" thi8 meeU.eval period of'itl emteDct "
tM 'coHep, arad~teda f...·.fumDi who .ttaiDed4i~ ,I ccnM "ODe

. judice of the .Supnme' Court, ed ..em ecieIltI&e, meD of· eoJD8' promiDeee.
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8OIJ1e ofethe deadest of them likeWise'remf:lined, including
·my own chief, Professor ,Baxter.

Ournew'president, ]ohnH. Finley, wasa. man of
considerable scholarship, a ,good mixer,who appeared to
have lD~re.or ",less 'acquaintance8m.ong literary men. Some
of us .thoughthimdecidedly lacking in what we should
now can "guts," but he·' doubtless faced enQrmous diflicul-
,ties .in trying to renQvate an institution so largely at the
mercy of politiciaDsof both parties. From,the fact that
he resigb.ed from the presidency long~forethe age fQr
retirement, 'I ra1;Jler ~uspect that he was not at all'S8tis
ned with the conditions 'under which he labored. He
later became one of 'the editqrs of 'the New ,York Times.

My'own term ofseveh years as: tutor and instructor
in this anomalous, institution'I ,cannot look back upon
,with' any "/considerable satisf8ction~ I was 'riot by tem-

,per~~nt ,or ~~g qualified to ~arty on elementary
instruction; .,least "ofall was I qualified to carry on, settle- '.

,ment' ,work 'with "the children of 'the Qhetto. I, lacked
the sympatheti~ -understanding of, 'types', so alien ;toan
my 'previous experience; I lacked' the ',patience to deal
~thuncouth,and unruly h~an .material; 'I lacked th~,.

faith tha.t any' such efforts were really worth whole~, Add
to this' a ,considerable degree of nervous irritability, which
led to not infrequent losses of temper. l!'inally,I ·was 
not endowe4with" 'the 'diplomatic skill to ,,'deal'success
fully with the /emaordblarypersonnel with which :I was
'thrown· in .~e teaching 'staff of my ,department. ' Coming
directly.from the ',high staridard,s of COlumbia University,
I was di$mayed. and appalled ,by the,edievaldarkness
of my new" envuonment. I could,not'tconceal my feel,,",
Utgs nor .avoid 'invidious cO!J1parisons. 'I, succeeded, at ,
the "outset in forcing ,through so~e reforms~ cbiefamong
.hich were' the adoption' of'laborat~ry work, in our zool-

· ogy colirse, ,given in two-hour periods, .. '8ndthe acquisi
tionof a small departmen.t library. .l3ut Professor Baxter

'I -
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became more ~dmoreirritatedbymy aidciama aDd, '
innovations. At first ~(himself a former 'student of
Baxter's) intervened. But the "pit ~ontinued to 'deepen,
and .. relations at last became .quite strained.

, Throughout almost th~'entire seven 'years, I made
intermi~nt '~fforts to··eScape from this prison.··,. But 'the
.College of the ·.City of. New 'Yo~kwasat that time no
liItely step~ingston.e to a better post in the acaderitiC
world, aJ;ld -my ~aching experience there, 'even if, more
successful, would nothaye helped me greatly 'in reafcol-· '
lege work. So Icam.e to devo~ theminimumnecessaiy
time tocla~oom duties" and as much'es I fairly coUld
to:,biological research. Some of 'this' wascondueted'at
th~Ne~'YorkAquarium, some in 'the college buildi!tg it
seIf~ 'Insummers I worked at Woods Hole.

I . . .

At last I took something of a leap' ;mthe cW-k. With,
only· '8 .temporary and .low-salaried position in' the United
Stat~··.B~au of .Fisheries, ,I finalIYresiped ftom"the .
City 'College.. It seemed' at the time a· SomewJia~ reck.. ·'
less' lDO"9'e,> for I now had ·a'wife and child., And indeed.
we·were,·to 'experience''~e years····of auio~8UDeertainty.
But my:eseapewas,not only from theC.C.lj.Y.but from
New 'Y~r~ City as well. 'It ,was wel_ ,·worth 'the price.

Lest I give offense: toanyof.my Jewish friends, ,at
expose myself to any reaSonable accusation of "racepreju~

dice," I wish, to' putinyselfonrecord 'here with a few
remarks ,on the', Jewish question.. It' is' a qu~tiOriCOD~

cerningwhich plain speaking is "usually avoided, except ~

by' ,persons-, on the' one hand, ·who'intemperatelyd.,e
Douce··the entire race, or o~ers who just as: 'intemper-._
ately praise it-To. ~'with, the pretense that the
Jews',-tribulations,inour country at 'least, are' due to '~~.. .l

ligious intGlerance'" is' largely a sham. The antagonism
against··J~~.is due almost wholly to their racial :~
aCteristics. ;We may·saythis without becoming' involved
in theratheracademic·ques~onas to·· wbe~~ ~eis
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really ·.··.ucl! 'a thingasa'~Jewish ra~e."·· It is .sJJfticlent
that, the'J~wsdo .form ,a racially ~tinct group.-within
,every,nation.· which.' they inhabit, despite. c..,nturies of .ce-

o ~8ional int~r1;>r~witb other ele~~nts.of, the' popu
lation.. Tbedifterence, between a Smith, and a Goldberg
commonly goes ,far deeper than.the mere difterence in
name. Be it grO«lS ,or subtle,. the ,diff~rence 1s a biologi
cal one,.·.and "one Which~8ts on ·8 ,·genetic' basis..

, ' ..When, we .~y\ "racial· ch~acteristics," if weare fair,
we mean averqe ~cial characteristics. W~are not im
plying 'the .existence of a- set ·of pc!Cu~~ties which dis
~.•y~ry lDell1berof, the Jewish -people. It would
~ fo~ly~o ,deny that . certain' ~ombinations of traits are
~ore COlDIDO~Y to '~"met,'with among certain-JHK>ples
than -among othe~. And if we assert· that' ·certaiD· traits
which' are -1epel1el;lt to most ~eric8ns of European stock

..~ .. more.frequ~t1y enCoUntered amo,ng Jews·.th8n e~·
where, .we ~ot .fairly 'be accused of defaming' the Jew-
"~,'people. We are me~ely stating a 'statiStical fact: which
will,! .believe, be generally .'admitted,atleait, --among
those ~who are not 'afraid' of straight,taIk. To most per- ,
sons, ·inclll~ tnanY· of the..Jew. :themselves, it· .would

. ; pr~bably~' ~eeessaty to statetb~t a .larger propor..
, .don of, Jewa than Gentiles are undUly acquisitive, that-a

larger proportion ..reSort to cerWnunfair method.. of
~eviDg their en4" ,that a larger ~ proportion. are'oflen
si'V'~ly~1f.assettjve. Such traitsas'these, along ,~th

certain physi~l'featufes, mapnerisrns antI" tones ,of: .voice,
DUlke up a "syndrome" which-dcmbtless 'unfmrly--'g re-
.gard 'by ..the.aver~e.Gentilea~typiCalof,: t!.te' J~.

In'myown ,case,. and I ~umethat of .very .many
others,- "r"ce .preJudice"· amoUn~ to this. If, before learn

. "ing .... anytbi.ngelse,about a. JDaD" I am, told that, he. is a
-Jew, I .have~ather18S1·expectation that I shaU,~cl hiD1
'personally likable tluptif ,he belollled to 'Qoe' of, the
"European~' races. -On the" other Ilandt,iflshould, al-

. ' i
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ready bow a man and .dmite hUn, Ieam '8~thafaq ,
'subsequent' 'discovery of racial aftinitywould affect 'me

in the least.,· , " ~.,

. No orie, unles8blinded by' prejudic~, can, overlook
the gtea~ ,~ntributions of Jews toEtJropean and~et.
icancivilization., These contributions haYe been "mad.,
possible,' f~~lmOre, by ceitmn great qualitieS' of, the '
Jewish people as SUch. But I think'itis.equallyfair t~

say that noone, unlessblind8dby prejudice,\dmOver-:' .
loo~" the" existence ofeeitain traits' which are offensive :to " "
other grouPs, and which are 'more frequently met with'
among 'JeWs,than .amOng most other race8thatwehaVe
to do with 'in our country. To ,,,,hat extent traits,.,f,the
latter type ,are genetic (Le.,' truly ~acial), and ,~t6.t

, .ex.tent, they.are due to, the ~ial:mi1ieu; can be·only,.
matter ,'~or speculation at', present. BUt weshouid, "hatdIY
beC0D8iat.t 'if we "attributed ~tlie great" achievemeata,of

'the JeWishpE!ople entirely' to g~etic8Uperiority;wbile.
·attributing the ,offensive traits 'entifelytoenviromnent
. Let 'Q1e. repeat tha~ th_chara~eriza~ of ~
Jewish peo.ple, ~,fav~bte 'and unfavorable, areU1~
tended only in 8 statistical.. ,sense., It ~, no 'mOre, true
that ,U J~ or even '~ J~ 'are .penona1lyObnOz~
ious ,thaD it· is tru~ ~at all Jews, or most Jews,areJDUll.'
cal or' mathen1atic81g~riiuses. The }ewswhom we aU. '
~dmire '.~d prize f ~I fri~nd8 are Persona'of COIlSPiCuOul'. !

m9destY"who ''lean -backward"to ayoid 'any'appe~ 
()f ,greed or,se1f-a~rtiven~.

"May I not query in ~lusipnwhether am~ mQte'
satiafactory ,basiS ,for accord. between Jews -and ~tU.
uiight nqt~W~ from 11 franker,ex~e of vi~ on .tbe'
subjec~? '.' We' usually ~ feet at liberty to discuss racial'~
culiatiti~real~r,alleged--with ,'a Fr~ncbman, Swede~

or 'Italian, rare~ywith, a Jew. ,':,10 f~ it is usually ~ _
garded, aabad. fonD t~ ,reterto"hia race at- ,all .~ his '
presence. ,The Jews appear to be· the most keenly r~c.·



conscious of all the peoples with whom we have to deal,
and this takes the fOrm of exaggerated sensitiveness to
criticism. To us Gentiles, in fact, they give the impres
sion of sUffering from a racial inferiority complex. .Would
not a freer exchange of our views and "prejudices" go a
long way toward breaking up this complex?

Whether we like it or not, we can hardly deny the
e~tence of an actual "Jewish problem" in' some parts
of our country. It is too much to expect personal and
social prejudices to disappear within the life' of· anyone
now living. But any offlcial recognition of these preju
dices, according to the Nazi pattem,could only portend
a breakdown of the fundamental structure of our de-,
mocracy. _Is it unreasonable to ask the Jews to consider
whe1;Jler they can expect "race· prejudice" to disappear
without considerabiy more self-examination on thekpart,
and a .realization that the situation dema~ds extensive
readj':lstments, on both sides.·
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• • • •
. •. I have niade passing reference to my marriage.. This

occw:red some three years before I left New York. The
lapse of more than forty years finds me still married,' and
to the same woman. More· curious still is .the fact that
neither of us has ever contemplated a separation. These
are circumstances w~ch may seem to call for' explana
tion. In liberal circles at th~ present time, the trend, in
practice if not in theory, would seem to be' distinctly
away from permanent:marriage. Least of all, 'would one
eXpect to find such permanence in the caSe of an ex
treme, individualist who has never been able--indeed
who has never triedvei-y hard-to conform his life to

• A Jewish friend of. ~iatiDction, who was good enough to read thMe
lut few: pages; agreed largely with my characterization of the Ja_, but eli..
..ted .1troDg!Y from lOme ·of my interpretations. ' To him, the modem Je_
form not a racial but a lOcial group, whose peculiaritieS are of environmental
(I. e., non-hereditary) origin. However, the validity of molt of my remarb
NKardiJig J ewish attri~u.teI is not dependent upon the settlement of this q~
lion, which I am Dot qualified to dilCUlI adequately. .
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the lives of others. It would require an exceptional part.
ner to ,makeanything'but ·failure out of such .ai', situa~.·

.' ~secretofmylasting, and! think.I'inaysay success
ful, marriage. is that l'have .such a partner.. It is nqt my
intention' to attempt any such,analysis",of my ,wife asI
have atte~pted. in the ·case of myself. and ·some others,.

. even for the sakeaf that all~important consideration,· the
completeneSs. of the. recorcLFor. reasons' which' it ·ahould
not be necessary to' explain, I' find it·more diffiCUlt. to dis
cuss her objectively than so 'to 'deal with myself. But
simple justice•. requires an acknowledgement of the .de.
voted help which. she has ~nde~' me· throughout Our
Ute, together. This has not taken the form of collabora
ti()o in my scientific: undertakings, but rather of keeping

, a constant .watch over .my ·needs, mental and physical,
.' and spariJlg -my energies·' .iJ;l. every way~ Any ambition

which. she ·maY.·.have· hE¥ifor .self~xpressionoD he... own
aCcount she has largely ~ubmerged for' the sake' of m)r.
~dertakings,' which may all, to this extent, be regarded,
as .o~r joint undertakiDgs. . . /

-I will. complete. the family record by stating that
we have three'children, .·one Son and two daughters. Our
son, afterfini~ college: anduniversitytraining,re
ceived a .commission- in the.U. S. Naval Reserve -and ·.is
now in activ:e service. He,··is for,tonately '8 J much-more
normal .boy in some· ways than I ev.erwas.Bothof o~
daughters have finished college,. ',both of' .them' married
and ,both -mothers. .

, .

For the. first··three· years of 'our ~ed life--swn-
mers aside--we. lived. ina>' six-roomapartment·inwhat
was then a "nice" localit;y, in NewYork.. And this_we
did on a salary. which at fitstwaso~y fourteen l

h~dred .
, dol~ a ·y~.Rents seeme4. toQe .high .enough,. even
in those days, but they have vastly increased .ince· then.' .
We settled in a locality conveniently neac,the new site
of the City CoII.e wbich,however, had not yet mQVed
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uptoWn' from ,'tile old"quarters ',OD,', Twenty-third and 'Lex....
ingtcm. Weowere·out,'of the hurly-b~rly, so_far as' this
may be said' of any dwelling place within the limits' of
New York City; we f~cedon a broadavt:tDue; ,our apart
ment ,~a8 relatively", spacious. RadioS ,had not yet -been

, ,~vented' to ,bark andc~oon at "us 'from open windows on
every side. Far m~re nearly than the vast' majority. of
NewYorke~'did we· realize the ideal ,of "Iivingm a teal
home. rhesection in- which' W. "dwelt had not. yet been '
e~lfed',by ,the' mighty ,wa~e"of'N~o.migration, which
has ~ade"of "Harlem"" the~ate$t Africaneity in the
worl~, avast ~olored' metropolis, familiar to the country
in, recent years' through theeXplQi~of,Amos· and Andy.

. One .shocking tJ:ag~y occuJ'red dnritlg', the, early
months of om ,married Jife~ ,the 'death of' my si8~r·.by
suicide. Thii happened, in our little, aparttnent, on the
occasion ofaThag.lmgivirig Day visit'by her and, out
mother. l was awakened int}1e nUddle of the night by
the 81l1ell ',of gas~' and. found my sister in the next room,
dead beyond .all c1ian~ of resuscl~tion. It was her third
atte~pt to e~d her.. lifewithiri the space. of a few 'years.

, I have all;eady' discuS$8d my sister's 'mo,bid personality•
..'.. S~e sought escape. frpm an'intoletable conditionaf ~.mind

and body, and' b8.rring the'sho~·king circumstances/ in
which, this was.,accomplished, her passing 'would doubt-
less have been -a' source of mu~' reUeftO' us all. ,

It is surely a deplorable :state of p~blic op~Dion

which looks upon self-annibi1atioil, whatever the' circutn-
. -atancea,8s an,abnormal ~ct, eve~, as\a ~e. For o~·

daily pre_I, indeed, a suicide i~ a leD:sation,the close, com-
·p8titor·..·Ofa murder or 'sex scan~l as .,8 thing to be ex
ploitedand·~mbellished·in the· intereit' of the' circulation
9fliee. "'Among: 'tJ;temost ,painful recollections of my,·ais
ter's death is' the ~ought~of those "buzzards.of the -press,
scenting:" their carrion'as' soon: 'asthe report had 'been ,~~

ceived at the H~althDepartment,and .descen~ U~ll
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us ,bright and early in the' morning.'· N()w itwal a call
upon ·the telephone, I)OW a .knoCk: _upon the aparUnent
t;loor. " And soo~ the,:f!ock' 'began .tog~thef in'the' hall
outside•. With no sense of decency, or respect fQr .~ur .

. feelings, they. insiStently plied u.s .with personal queations.
:My own firSt answers were unreStrained. I ',told .them '

; .

what I thought· 01 their' whole dam~edoutfit.. Then our
,physici8n, more worldly~~ than I, took, charge' of the
situation, to .the advantage. of all co~Cerned. But the· cli~

.~ Came when' the·, papers, themselves,' with the "funee
\ " .JI"

'count 0' 'the suicide" began ·to appear on th~·ltreetB,.with

an their tawdrY Po1iceGuette garnishing, their .. hints of
pu81y fictitious romance, and'their generaldi~egardof'"

:~ .ordeeency.. It was the same, .consciencel818 press
which doub~ed the.pangsof' the 'Lind~rghsa quarter of \
a century later. , '

I .'
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CHAPTER X

WHAT I THINK OF NEW YORK

Before pasSing to the subsequent chapters of my
life, lived in widely separate parts of the country, I wish
to record some impressioJls of the city which served as
my "home" town" for eleven years, both before and after
my marrl.8ge.

It did not take me long,. after my arrival in New
York, to accept the New Yorkers apprmsal of his city 8S

the center of our nation's life, the place where nearly .
everything of co~sequence happened, the place where
nearly everyone of consequence lived. All other parts
of the country came to appear· provincial. Just why these
millions of people seem to accept this viewpoint is not
easy for an outsider to understand. The great mass of .
inhabitants .are doubtless ,merely .overwhelmed' by. the
city's size, and take a purely'quantitative view of its im
portance. From the higher cultural' levels one hears a
great deal said about the "advantages" which th~ dweller

, in the' gr'eat city enjoys: museums, libraries, theatres,' op
eras, concerts, lectures,.. art collections, etc., etc. These
are always at the tongue's end of the metropolitan "boost-

'er" who tries' to rationalize his preference for living in
New York. The extent to which these "advantages" are
actually enjoyed by the average New Yorker, even by',
the average educated New Yorker, is to my mind a qui~e

debatable q\lestion. My own reaction to the great cha·
otic metropolis of North America changed gradually from
a feeling of awe, adDuration and acceptance 'to one of
disgUst and revolt. From being- the most d~irable place

,in the country in which to live, I have more and more
come to recognize it as one of the lea~t desirable.
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The teeming multitUdes doubtlesalmownotbiDl bet
ter•.They take :their'sordid and unnatural, conditioDl'of .
'life for .granted. But what shall we say of all those

· sensitive persons who appreciate' -the' 'value 'of tranquil
ity and'privacy, of·normal life in '8, -real home, Ofcl~
skies .and unpolluted' atmosphere, and landscapes which
retain something ,of/ their lprimitive beauty? ,What "'Cul
tural 'advantages," eyeriif rea1,caD comPensate fot ~e
blighting-living conditions,:' the submerged 'individwdity,
tlte mad· ,haste fdr ,a,goal never reached, the ever-present
reminders- of: graft andpolitical'coRuption in :highplacee,
the arrogant. all-poWerful·minority 'of "those'"who ·have· ae
quiredgre&t wealth, and: tbebrutalized mobs 'of '~a
similated foreigners' who crowd the streets, -and pUblic
COnv~~? ,Ala ,biologist" I can only-~ by' way
()f",rparallel, ,of-the extraordinary capacity of, Some, 'org.~ , I

ism'. ,.to become acclimatized to' co~ditions very, farind~
frmn the optimum. ,'Suchorganisms, if gifted with bu- i '

'~ 'powers of ,rati~nalization, would-dOubtless' ,regard
'theirenvironmf!nts as normal ones.

No, dear New York ,reader"':"if( such a one ',exma--:.
l' am not urging you and all YObr fellow.;.t~en to au.;

'. grate bodily to California, '~here life is better."· Heaven
. forbidI I ~ not one" of those ardent Califomia~

who, f01;' purely selfish reasons, ~e mviting the surplus
population of all, the other stlte, to, come to the 'Pacific,
Coast' For th~ sake of increasing 18J1d valuesatid other
monetary advantages, ·these, malevolent persons are ready
to inftict upon us all. the manifold horrors of the great,
Cities of the East,"end to rob, us of thoseopp>rtunities

, for the "good life" which we. owe, in large degree,' to ,oUr
relativ~ly sparse pop.tion. "I 'devoutly hope-:..f~reqwd

~ ly' selfish· re~n8" perhaps-that no such large-seale west
ward migratioQ will Ewer. come to~. (AJas,"since writ
ing these words, the' war has brought it to pass!)
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It· may be- noted that I haye omitted one .grave in-
.dictment which .i$'commonly made of the great metrop

olis, n~ely its ."wickedness." In using this' word, -the
critic usually has in' mind sexual and other Vice~, which
are believed, doubtl~, quite correctly, to flourish in our
great cities· unde~ '·the protection of"the police.

, Whether or not tommercialized vice is more preva
lent in New York,. 'in proportion to its .popul~tion, than
in most other American citiei I·have no idea. ·It is a sta
tistical problem,- which could be solved~ if 'at all,'only
hypainstaking investigation~ One thing is Certain, how- ~

ever, namely .that unde_tedparticipation in Vice of any
sort is vastly easier in ,a· great city ,than' in a 'smaller one.
Those who would ~ot, for example, enters. house of-pros
titution ip. a smaller' city, -for fear of 'being observed by
-th~ir, acqu.tances, may do so/with little hesitation'
when ·safely ·hidden under the·con~ea1ing mantle of a

. limitl.- p<).pulation.Thus, in the absence of statistics,
itseeJ;l1s' ,alqether probable .that., atnuchgr~terpro
portion of the male ~bitants of New York patronize
.resorts of, this tYPe than do the inhabitants of smaller
citiesthroughotit. thecountry~



C~ER XI-

SUMMERS AT THE MARINE'LABORATORIES

·Of ,course "everybody"inNew' York' leaves' towD:for
the summer~verybody,.that is;' except the vas~sub- "
,merged 'majority who are'uriable· to do so. ,-Happily. 'for

" ~.,.I belonged.. to'thefavored ~ority.As a·,'·stu<tent,I
had an annual vacation of neady- four- month~,' .and,··'this
was variously ,passed at my parents'. hOrne. in. New Jersey,
my· aunt's s~er place.inCoDDectic~t,or at··one;or, .an·
other"ofthe .·~aside· biological laboratories. .~ '-lOll

during my· university" days was spent' .at..Woods .Hole,,··the
forerunner of ..,a ,.longseries of s~ers' and., 8' ·number-·of
continuous years which I' pasaed..·atthat .famous·· scien
tific' center.

"~er s~er I ~pent,· at Cold· Spring llarbor, a8
thehold~rofaspecia1 scholarship' established for theoc
casion .by' a friend of .Bashford Dean's. " It. was here ·that
I became' acq~ted with a remarkable' WOIIl8Dt Mrs.
Charlotte Perkins. Stetson, later Mrs. Gilman. I had IpDg
been familiar with her satiripil ,poem,' ·"Simi1ar Cases,~

having first, heard it read from the pulpit ,by a ,Unitarian
clergyman in Minneapolis during my college days. ,. I
chanced to·., engage. board and room at a house on the .-,
ou~ of the yi1lage, and here·.I -found· ·Mrs. Stetson
and her young daughter already established.

We .three promptly entered into, "a companionship
of avery. wholesome and' informal -sort, so infoJ;ll181 in

. fact that some of· tbe busy local tongues' ~an to wag.
However,' therewas~"~~ot th~ le~stground' for gossip. I
knew and admired the brilliant feminist writer as a think
er and student of social Pr()blems, and I profited from,
her friendship' dUring that s~er and· for a number of.
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.'years aftenvard~ But.my admiration for her was never'.
that of man fQr woman. ,She was indeed possessed of
very ,little charm of,. ~ .strictly fe~e sort, ·and such 88
she had she was not in' the least disposed to cultivate or
to make .use of in infttJeDcing others. t should, perhaps,
have been just as much· attracted at the, time by's man f

~ of .equal' vivacitY: and keenness of mind. But
it· chanced' that I' was passing through a period of emD
tiolialdepression from quite other. C8Usei, and 'this' doubt-.
leIS seemed to lend. support to the "guesses of 'bosey"
perSona-~t 'my· interest W88 .of a very ditlerent~•.

~t was largely' through MJ-s•. StetSon that·1 came to
discard, two' of my. earlier prejudices, those, respectively"
against soci~listsand .against" feminists. ''l'his~'

, sOcialist,- at _east, could ~88 het· theories dispaasiOll~

ately, without. losing her· temper or, resorting toinveetive.
And tbiafemjoiat, at l_t, had. a keen l8I18eofhumor.
and manif~tedDO indiscriininate phobia I toward the male
sex. : DeSpite .her often ~tense preoccupation with varl.-.
QUI social problems, and her dispoSition to seize upon at;.
~ any .b8ppeniDg. orbit of ne~ as a text for sOule
eeriousdilCUlSion, -Mre.Stetson w8shappilyable to aban~

don herself to spells oftbe' utntOltllevity. 'This was for
tunate for her owo. mental balari~e, and fortunate also

. for her. less aeti~mindedfriends,who sometimes found'
it~t tc;». keep up her strenuoQ,S pace.· . .

, ODe·, of her fayorite' pastimes, indeed,. was the com~

pOsition of .·limeri~ks and other nonsense verses, often-by
way of a game in whichseveralmigbt" participate. On
one Occasion at the 'lunchtal>le I threw at her some lines

,whiCh I had brought into being after Prolonged cerebration:
, . , ..' \

There was.a 'young lady 80 blind
As to boast'of the feminine, mind,.,
Butwhenihe,:faced 'life
'With itS trials and strife,
She was left in the race far behiDd.
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My femiJiist fri.,.a met the cbaUeDge with"l1arWy·.·
a .:moment of hesitation:

A .young .man.whose naine we eab't find
Laid claim to.a masculine mind, .
But to. use .that great brain '
CaU8edauch' turrDojl and pijn ,
That they bild to' have .hUll ~nfined.

, '

CbarlottePetkins Gilman'ideath waaannounced· a
few years ago, long after the ~.draft ofthia narrative
~. writteott. Her death wasvoluntary~t88.••

\ lease from the.' tortures of cancer. An e1oql18ntand, al.i
, tOgether· unBDawerab1e defentle of"therighttodi~"waa
"prepared by her and. pubiiahed. posthumously in. the .

"FOIUlD." U~ble,.. that ·ia,'except)by the tbtead~.

I bareargumentl- against "suicide,~ .uttered by., those who
blhilc: the mOlt imperative ·facts of·h~' experience, .and
take r8fuge·ift eccleaiasticalp~' .

I .. have alreacjy. told ·~my· two.interruptedvisita:teJ
.the Nap!..- Zoological Statiori duPnl th~. a1lllUDer of 1899.'
SoIn~tim.e later ,in .the year, a .. fairY godfather of~
shortly to receive atte~tion in these ·pages.,otJered to pay.
the expe~ of a visit there during the. foJJowing. sum~.

mer. And 80 I ~~e another journey to ~t wOnderfUl
institution and the wonderful ~on in .which .. it..is.·sita~
ate<L i spent two months 'of ·tJtatyear ~work upon
~sh ~bryology,securinc additional' rDaterialfor thf)
thesis which was to be written during. the .{ollowing :WiO
ter~ IOn this and· on· my precedingvi8its~I made the· ac~
quaintance of some of that highly ~tet~tinI group-of'

.men· who had founded the .Stazione ZoologiC&, and giveD ..
it its world-wide reputation' amongbiologiats. '~tOD

,DO~Eisig; 'PaulM~yer,'Lo Bianco-not every'~
ner in bioloeY ':W88 able I to say that he mew 'these men.
And there were- bthers ofdistincUOD'not ~claIly CQD
nected with the station: Drieich and, Herbst' and·Boverl
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and our own Morg~·and a number .of others··who··,have
made bjolOgical 'history. '
, D.ohm tQok afnendlypersonal.interest in: the in-
vestigators ~ho Illadeuseof his institiition,and it was.
his custom to make the rounds of the laboratory rather
frequently~ And S9 he.would stroll into my room, ask
me ·about my' work,' and chatyery informally. He even
descended 'to making, foolish little jokes. On one occa
sion;. I had some pipenshin oneol my laboratory aquaria.
As'zoologists.·well know; the male. of this' fish ,takes over
the eggs, a.i.the female· depqsits them, and ··places. them
in a 'special brood-pouch ~n his own ventral surface, where .

, they are' kept·>~uiltil:theyoung: are hatched arid ready to
swim. "·1 tell the la~ies that' they' ought to adopt· that
system;" .said the' famous! biologist with a .chuc]de. ' For
tunately m~t of the leading men of the staff could talk
English; 'otherwise I ','shouldhave fou.nQ conversation diffi.-'

. cult. Like most Americans,'!' expected ·the ."foreigner" to
sPeakmy:J.anguage, whether in his own country or in mine.

\ ·One morning, .. I' went out early··with. the station col
lectors to~.sit the nets which they made a practice of
lowering to the sea-bottom aDd leaVing there ,.over night
for the pUrpose of'entangling marine animals of, all sorts

. which might sWim or crawl into them.. We made the
tl'ip in, rowooats. Ail went. well witb me until our boat
was brought to' a stop, and the slow ·process of hauling
~P.the ne~ was co~mepced. ,I was speedily ov~rcome.

. ~or aperiodwhich";"seemed quite. endless, the ,net waS
dragged

J

itt, a few feet at a time,· ,and the entangled speci-
'~eD.s pic"ed off.· Meanwhile the boat. pitched violently
upon .the waves of the bay. I lay in. tha~ dreadful con-_.
ditiol1" of futile regurgitation, when the stomach has long
since ejeCted; its entire contents and doesn!t. ~ow how
to stop. Tlte embryologist Sobotta'wa~in the same boat, .
andwat~hed me pityingly.



'At last, I .went ashore, scarcely· able to walk. ·It
was hours before that horribl~'nausea left- me. But in .
the .evening my appe~te returned. I was seated in one ,
of the well-known Neapolitan restaUrants,eatiltg a' plate.
of delicious 'fish. Who should enter but SobottaI He

,'looked from ~e 'to my plate and smiled curiously. . "In
the morning, you', fed. the fishes;ilow they are feeding'
you/' he said. in German, which even I could understand, ,
adding "Es, ist em Kreislauf.' ~

Toward ~e close of my working period at theSta,.
zione, I was joinEd by two of my'Columbia' friends, J•.
H. 'McGregor and·· O. S. Strong, who .were spending~
of their vacation .in Europe.' "Before' returning ,home,
we spent a few days each in, Rome, Florence and P8ris.
I "made a side trip to 'Venice alone. I am afraid that
our sight-seeing. was too 'much that of the' traditional
American tourist. . We ~ou1d, for example, spend only'
three days .in Rome, and we 'naturally wished., to make
,the 'm~t of our, time. ' .We engaged a· Cook guide and
,put' our problem squarely up' to, him. We must ~'do!"

Ro~e in three· days. 'Th~ gUide accepted the responsi-
. bility, and to do him justice he made good The rest of .
. our journey was taken in thes8m.e ,hurried fashion, but
the results' were not, I believe, a~,' bad a~ mig~t,have
been expected.,' We saw many of the most worth-while,
~ eyen though' the number of new, impressions' 'per
second exceeded the' optimum which woul4 probably be'
allowed, for the best pedag~c'effect. In .any case, that
brief journey rep~esents my only CQDtact with Europe
north of the Bay of Naples. But! was destined to see
Naples and its enVirons 'Qftce' more. My, experiences in
traveling seem to be quite in keeping withthe80mewhat
lopsided character of my cultural development, in general.

I have spoken 'of Ii "faUy godf~ther." From my
earliest .boyhood, I remember hearing ,my father speak
of his old-time' friend John Stark (or'80. I shaUca11 him).

At the'Maline, Laboratories " 159
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,At that time,·Mr. $tar~was.livingin··St.Louis, but he
,was. ·one· 'of. my' -father's .most, frequent correspondents.
Later be was to figure prominently in my own life. Stark

." and my father's .family. had been, warm friends" while liv- 
:ing in Cambridge·m.8ny years ,~lier. My father was ten
yearsolder,tha~ he, and his young friend appears to

I have developed ..~ lasting dection fo~him. I ·havea few
of their letters,·of· that ,·periQCl' which scintillate .with good
natured ..·banter .and. extravagant humor· of 'all sorts. ,I
··bow .··little.'of, John .Stark'sl'atly, life,save that he was
a graduate.of :Harvatd; that he entered the Civil War as
-8 voJunteer, withLieute~t's rank; was soon captured
and·peld ,in' a '~ebel"prison' fo~ many months, until he
finally. made ,his escape. He \' W8sat one tUne Clerk of
CO~:' in the Federal District Court inSt. l,ouis, then "an

. :officer'an~large stockholder in a company manufa~

iDe high-grade bricks' for _chiteetural purposes. He
:Dever,matried. _During'the'18st.thirty-five ,or forty years
,of his life, he' occupied a bachelor's apartment in· ahatel
in the conservative "Back Bay'" district' of Bosto~ It
was there that .I"1;lsed to visit him at intervals during my
life .in the-East. '

. ]ohn'$1;ark·Was __ .man, 'of, superlative cu~ture. He
, ·bad traveled widely;, he knew, a :number of· languages"

including.both Spanisband Italiall,and read on a scale
,~Imade .me, ,seem~tterly .. iIliterl;lte' by comparison.
His little hotel apartme~t w8sfilled' with books and

,paintiDgs. In his· quiet 'way,'he,was ~ ,gOod deal of a
philallthropist.· -It was only .quite ...·casually that I. learned
of' a few afbis benefactions, such as sending through ·the
mediCal doole.N~ elevator-bOy who aspired 'to be-
come a,physic~. ' " .

His ,. waS,.8 somewhat inscrutable nature. I.never
really felt that I und~toodhim.·.Hisconv~nations, and
·especially his letters, ,bounded in. humor afa rare order.
(Of ·thia I o1hra specimen below.) Indeed, it ~eemed

• .1 \
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at times as if he ~reineapable of being ttu1ylerio~
about .anything~ . Yet' there app8aredto:be ,through it ,all
an~d,rcurrent of pessimism and·hopelessD.essin hit D8~
tore. Despite, his many warm' friends,'he 'gave; the im
pression at times, that his inner life'wSI'lonely and cheer
lees. His extravagant' humor was "perhaps. only a· mait,
as indeed jt seems to have been in the' case of' Mark'Twain.

, ,

-I am certain ,that Mr. Stark's interest' in me was at
. first an 'altogether ~pus one. ..I was simply·the sOD
of hiS dear old friend of earlier d$ys,and 'what be did
for D(~ was done9ut of_ affec~on for my fath~r.\ How
ever that may be, this interest took very substantial, form.s.
Gifts, including ten thousand dollars worth of dividend
Paying stock.' two ~ps abroad, innumerable VisitS to I. ;
BOston hotel-this is avery ,incomplete list of the bene
factions sh~wered upon me, by this fairy godfather. of
mine. Atone time during' my srodent' C8r"r he asked
me to live wi~ him at his hotel, and do my work at Har
vard. ' He. had no veryn. relatives and' seemed dis
poSed to adopt me as a IOD. I. knew that no suchar
rangement could su~eed, and,'8 I.,'fo~ewent ,an 'opportu- ,
~ty 'such as rarely comes to a youth in limited circum
stances. It could 'not have succeed8<t if only beeau~.

Mr•.Stark's' attraction toward me rested largely 'on,8 Dna.- .
, understanding of'myre8J. c1¥lracter~. Above all, h~'fail~ .
" to realize 1;hat 'I c.ould not,' share, his own lifelong feelings

of affection for my father. Our interests and pomts, of ,
view were so divergent, in fact, ,that ~e sel~om came into
re~lcontact. In the s~heres of life which interested '.him
predominan~y I. w~s ~o bett~r than. a child, while the
world of science in which I was striving, to live, repre
sented the· one, great gap in hi, erudition. . How' often
'did I try to convey to 'hitll ~~ idea which seemed to
me of vital interest, only to find that he had not'~n
listening to me at alII

, \
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Mr. S:tark died in his hotel apartment at what is
euphemistically called a "ripe old age." To be more pre
cise, he was about eighty-seven years old, he had become
very deaf, had lost the sight of one eye, and finally died
a lingering and painful death from" angina pectoris. For
years, he seemS to have lived in continual expectation of
death, but with none of those delusive consolations which
come from a belief in a "Blessed Hereafter." And yet
he had done much to help some of his less fortunate fel:
low-:mortals on their ~y through life.



CHAPTER ,XII

WOODS HOLE

M;y firSt visit, to Woods Hole was during the sUm
mer of 1897, ,while I was sti\~l a gr~duate student.atCo
lumbia University. Those, were the days when the, 'Ma
rine Biological', Laboratory' was housed in a few 'small
wooden buildings, when, almOst every point ~n, the beach· .
could "be ··reached· without "trespassing" on' the preserves
of some summer resident". and when one could go coll~

ing anywhere in' the shabbiest of garments, and ',return .
unash8m.ed in hii muddy clothes ~ugh the 'streets of'
the village. It was _.in~t Golden Age of ~e W~
Hole colony, when t!e most insignificant .beginner in bi.
ology came into intimate. contact with men whom he had ..
long heard cited as authorities"by his professors at college•.

My' acquaintance with ,Woods Hole covered a periOd.
of fourteen years, during all of. which' time thesepioneet
conditions "largelyheld: their _own. Automobiles were'
scarce,even in 1911; the yachts ~f, millionaires' wereael-
domseen jn the harbor, and. a general ,spirit of simplic- J

•

ity, and camaraderie sti1l prevailed Since then, I am 'told,
the canker'of civilization has corrupted the place. .1 haye
not been there, since ,191'1, and ,I ~ve, had little·desire
to do so. What the war conditions of the ~stfew years
have added to th~ despoliation I can only imagine.

After ~897, my next vitli~ to W~s Hole' was in
,1901, the year of my acq~ the doct~r'sdegree. From
that ,.year ,onward, ',I ·was a visitor ,·there 'every ,summer
.up ~, 1906, when I ,·allandoned ~my .teaching position at
the ."C.C.N.Y." and moved to Woods.HQle for a continu
ous s~y.. Thereafter, save for··half a year abroad,' my
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family. 'an4' I"made .~ ·our year~round residence ~or a
period. of five further years.
~ all these 'years, 'save for the first' sUmmer,

my' worldqg' quarters .we~eat~e laboratory of the United
States Bureau of Fis~eries, riowthe Fish and Wild Life
Servi~. This everyo~e ~ti11 persisted in calling' the "Fish
.Cotiunission." In' '1903 a vacancy I occurred in the' direc

. torshipofthis,18boratqry"and I applied for theposition~

To 'my genuine iurpiise, I received.-the appointment, QW

, ingdoubtless to the infIuence'of my friend Dr. Hugh ,M.
smith, then ehief of the Division of Scientific Inquiry of
the ..·Bureau. ' .

. Itlnuat not 'be supposed 'that the ·~torshipl of '
this'labOratory was a' very important.poSition.. : Ordinar
ily, ···.tI1e····incurilbent ~e~d .the IOftice for the'three8ummer
months. only, and' Wd subject l to reappointment ffotn year·
to year. The salary was orily ~ hundied dollars a month,
the higbe$t .then a11owedfora temporary employee. This
appomtmentneveJtbeless marked the opening of another
d8finite ..chapter 'ofmy·~e,. As in, the case of all the '
,otberchapters, I look back upon this one' with very .mixed ,
feelings...·. It was a period of' ~nsiderable frfJedom Qfop- ,
po~ty" lived in surroundings largely conge.l·-all

, . this ·durillg ~~, earIieryears ()f my married, life.' I en
joyed too the pride. 'of,positi~, at least at 'fiJ;st.. I 'not
only bad charge of' ~e laboratory, but the 'u~of the

, &inple~an4' attractive residence building, and to a·certain
extent· of two .s~ launches. These last, and at times
a larger· vessel, .the, Fish' Hawk, ·were at my disposal for 

, sc~entifi.c. collecting trips. My wife and I ~d the occa-
sional privilege,of entertaining visitors of prominence from
various'. p8~ of.··thewotld.

While these things were· new, my· yaW.ty .'W88 con
siderably' flattered .~ some .quarte~· at '{east, I passed' .
8S' one·'· of: the important menaf the place. At that time,

.~es~te' the' far'~ter scientific reputation of our. n~ig~-
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-bor, :the Marine BiologicalLaboratory,·t1ie, labOratory of'
th~"Bureau of Fisheriesha4 a', far 'better' basic' eqUiJ)lil8rit
We 'had more and -betterco~ boats; we had~_

electric .lighting plant, while the other institution ·atill
used kerosene lamps; -'we had an ample pi~r, inclosing

,a 8~cious rock-walled pool; we .hada,'salt-water ,pum~
'jug "~lant .which suppl~ not only-Our own laboratory
but' the "M.BL." 8S wetl. Our scientific workers, were
quartered in, the attractive residence building, whiletheit8,
for the most part, were scattered around the ~e-iD

t,

meag~r rented rooms. . _
However» our ,laboratory' was' 'merely -the ,'field -tIl

tion of a Washington bureau, With the eu.8tomary handi
cap of political control: My ~ematesuperiors inW8Ih;'
ingtOn. were splendid men, ·who held·higb8cien~ ide81e
.8J1d sympathized altogether With fuD.darnen~ inveatip
tiOM of lany .sort· iii the field of nlarine bio~Ogy~ "I will Qbly,
'mention two of ~em., ,,~ugh M. Smith 'and Barton' W~
:Evermann.' There were' sever8lothers.· But bl-.
thority in all matters was vested' in the Commissioner
'of Fisheries. The holder.of that .office in my day .wa.
a 'West ·Virgitlia .politician, George -M. ,&were. 'Bowen
exemplified, itt 'build and ,in physitPomy, the type~
sO familiar ,to us by the newspaper caricatures ()f'hiI C8et.'

, , He was a portly' persoJ; with full face anddimple'd,chia,
a buJ.1 neck, wide expanse of chest and ,ample abdorneJL·
Arid his convel18tion and outlook on life ma~':lUI
physical appearance. There had~ strenuous, opt:JOli~ .
tion. 'to his appomtmenton' the part of certainacientific

'bodies, when the likelihOod. of this was first announeed..
But thanks to President M~y, 'anel' later to his suC
cessors, ,Roosevelt and 'Taf~ Bo~rs held for fourteen
yean the respori~ble 'POSitioti which," had -'been created.
originally for the ~t uturalist -Spencer F. Baird.-

, Not even: the cO~er'I'best friends claimed·
tl1at he knew anything about marine biology, or ... \ '
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much about fish and the fisheries. It was said in· his de-·
I ~

fense' that he .lmewhow to. get money from ;Congress, a.nd
that he 'had sufficent Political' sens~ to leave the actual
administration .of .his bureau to experts. There was
much truth in these contentions...Congress made'appro
priations. on what seems .to .have been a fairly adequate
scale, arid the internal policies·oftJ1e bureau were proba~ly

. conducted on ,the whole in a wise. and liberal spirit. But
the.experts in the bureau were very poorly paid; they
were always subject to the 'handicap of politicaliDter
ference, 'and were 'never really fr~ to' develop ,their. plans.
on a far"'seeing./scale.It is a source of' satisfaction for me
to .recall the,,·almost. unfailing· support, which 'these. men

'gave me in .my small-scale endeavors to make a success ·
of the.,scientific.work at···the W~s.Hole·laboratory. But,
as· I have in~icated,.their .hands were .far fr~m free.

During the .summer se~son I was abundantly sup
plied '.' with personal assistants--far· too abundantly, in-

.deed, for the most efficient results. Political friends had
to' be taken care· oft and so a liberal assortment of their
sons and .kinsm~n were given opportunities each summer
to .spend 'a couple .of months at the seashore. I w~uld

ask for ·8 half dozen· assistants to .carry on the routine
duties· of the·. laboratory. Twelve -or fifteen->wo~ld "be
~ . Some kind of· a job·~ad to be' found, for every one·
·of. these boys,anq'thilwas far from .easy. The result
was ·.that many. o( them.h~d only nominal· duties 'to ·per
fanD,.. a situ~tion which. did· not make for· the 'bestpos
sible morale. In vain did'l protest to Washiitgton each
year··that our establishment was oven;nanned. Jtachyear
thesw~ of red~ndantSumD;ler vacapon~sts arrived with
their suitcases and smilinglYPfesented their.,. credentials.
.One year I established afish~g camp on the. little de
tached island 'of NoMal18 Land, for the express purpose'.
of finding a parking place for some of these .superfluous ,
assistants. 'But the boys did !lot relish 'beirigmarooned,
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an4 the foreman whom I sent to manage'them objected
, s~nuously to the type ,of help, which I 'sent him, which

naturally' comprised. a high percentage' of "culls.". '
. ,'When :1 ~ookcharge of the' laboratory we had 'DO

regular' janitor. 1 was authorized by the higher-ups: ~'
Washington to ~ detail one of my assistants; for this ',task. •
So'I picked 'out the, one ,among' them an' whom l·'thought
least likely to succeed· in any .other caPacity. The young .
man grinned and went about his 'assigned" duties' as' if it
w~reall a 'rare joke. "He ,'evidently doesn't: know who
I'am~" _d my new janitor to some'of his"BssOciates. But
a Washington 'lady w~o had inside. information enIight...
'e~ed me., "Why, ·don't ,you ,know? That boy' is the SOD

of 'B. W., the Washington millionaire." Aftertha~ 'we
~ged janitors. 1 had'the good fortune at' this. tUne ,to,
secure' the services of a dimin'Q.tive Portuguese, ,endowed'
with: the sonorOUs 'name of Alphonso de·Mello.'AlphoDso
was, so illiterate that 1 had to teach him' to 'sign his. own\
name to' the pay roll. But, as an employee he 'was worth
a whole squad of political assistants from Washington',
though needless to say, his pay was· not equal to' theirs:
He was our ~oyal servant every .summer ~or a ,number of ·
years. .

The assurance of ,. some of these· young men of the .
political set,' was magnificent. 1 remember the fall leave
taking of one of them who had been conspicuously active

.. in'die social affairs' of' ,the group-during the'iurDmer,
though never taking 'his duties 've~ seriously. 'He was
the son of ,a, Washington '" newipaper correspondent,· an ,
English Jew, wh9seservices tq 'his country later w9n:him

, a knighthood. "Hope we shall see you. here next 'sum
mer," he drawled, somewhat patronizingly to· Margaret
and myself.· . That he would,be back bimself went with~

out saying.* _
• A Dear ,relative ,of. thi" youq .. ,married DOwiD~tioaaUy

famoul diplo~t.'. , , .
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'My nat ~ture was the, result ',of a ,characteristiC·
·pron•• of. mine to- tackle "major" problema. ~v.~:

, an undergraduate student, I hadbeengre&tly interested'. '
in l,the de1?ate ,then raging., on Natural 'Selection 'va,..
the. Inheritance of .Acquired ,Characters as Causes of ev~
lution. . Why didn't someone settle th~' matter once' for
all 'experimentally? The'whole thing ",seemed 80 ealY.

J '" ' , • , ,

T~t. ~ few had resoned to' ,experimentation in '8, field
as richly, promiSing as .au. revealed an amazing 1ack~ of

,initiative. And sO I stepped,inwhere \angels (as weUas
~y others) had' feared to tread, ,and •tackled, fitst· the
problem of ,natural sel~n. ' Was the mortality ofaDi
m~·,·OJ?. the whole.nOn-selective, as 80 many· were claim··

"ing at that time, or we~ the survivors' &Qd non-survivora
distinguished by characteristics which could be- detected
and" measuted? . \

FishesW~ used in these experiments of mine, chief
ly ones belonging to the pilus FuDduluB,a ~e 'which
has! ~ut ap~~~nt. 'figure in fAm~, biol~. writ
ingsnow for a ha1fcentury..As ',not infrequ~tlyha~

.pens in 'scientific researches, my, re81'jnterest shifted, in'
t11e course'of the.~ and, becanie Qentered.on ,mat~
ters' which were' ,at first incidental to the origin8l obj~

\ of inquiry. Respecting the selection problem,' I may say
that' nothing of significance was revealM., No ·measut-· ,
,able/~erel1cesof importance between ."survivors", and
"non-survivors" werefouDd in, "the course of ,a consiqer
able. number'of t~ts with several letbal··agents, and in~

vol~.many hundreds of, measurements. Nearly aquar
ter century later, at La 'Jolla, one of our gr8duatestu-,
d~rits (Ancel Keys) 'attaCked this· same problem' 'with
somewhat greater, suCcess.

It happens that one· of the ·,letha1agen~ employed.
by me was fresh' water,in its relatiori: to marine fishes,
~d I soon foUnd' mYself involved in the purelyphysio
logical pr~blem of why salt-water fishes 80, seldom. wIth-
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s~d abrupt 'transfer to fresh water.' Before long, ,. I
was, embarked ,on a study of the,' <?Smatic relations be
tween fishes and 'their'surroundingmediu,m, 'a study
which, was not abandoned, for another three years.

As a result of, these studies, I~ that I may··fair-
.' ly claim to have,'brought. t~ light a considerable body

of facts wlii~hwereboth new and of some importance
for comparative physiology. ,Their 'value was doubtless
greatly' curtailed by .my limited know~edge '" of 'physical
,chemistry and'by my· indisposition.'to·apply its concepts,'
to the 'studie~ ,in question.. ,My findings were thus left
on a purely empirical level, or ~t most on a level not
'far below. the surface.' Such' preliminary surveys' are of
course needed' before· more intensive" studies can. be un
dertaken,but even this ·sort of preliminary work is ,more
likely to be fruitful when guided by a sufficient under
standing of basic "principles. My understanding of the~,

in' the present~stari~e,was inadequate.'.
" ,I must add' that. my $vetsionat, this time to 'using

the concepts and vocabulary·of phySi~1 chemistry was
d1;1e partly to fuefaet. that this. aspect of ,physiology
seemed to have recently.taken on all the earmarks of a
cult among one influential group /of .workers at· Woods
Hole. These m~ talked··an unfamiliar dialect, scarcely
~telligible to many of those ,who had previQusly regard
ed .themselves as. biologists. To some of these exponents

-of ~e"new physiology," the molec~lar, atomic .mdelec
trieal properties of living matter appeared .to have alto
gether supplan~the organism and. its visible parts as '
objects of ~ientific inquiry, while observed facts'seeined
at times to be ,of quite secondary interest to~ them, use
ful only when drawn upon' to illustrate· or c,?nfirm some'
speculation concerning the. basic phenomena of life.,' At

, teast 'this was the iDlpression which they ma4e upon
many of ,us 'at"that ·time.



Today I·· am ready to acknowledge that this' nega
tive reaction was in part the result of our own ignorance.
&t· it was/also due'in part to· the arrogance ·~d cock
sureness which we seemed ·to en~unter in· the 'writings ,
of this. new ~OQI. Indeed, I betrayed, my ov.m irrita
tion on more '·than one.occasion ,with chi1dishpetulance,
a·' practice which relieved my mind at. the time, 'but one
whi~·.doubtleSs worked· considerabledaniage to. my sci
,entific reputation. In the course of ~these experiments
with fishes, for e~ple, I found that tr~sfer to ,distilled

, water, -whether immediate or gradual, was ,usually fatal
to the species on which I ,was chiefly' working. Jacques
Loeb, on the basis of some earlier experiments with the
same fish, had ma~e tlte s~teme~t that it could be kept
in distilled water "without any visible injurious effects." .
In",the. published account of my~tudies, I'made the' 8\1-,
p~ely silly comment: '''I~ is Possible tll,lt Loeb 'would
not regard death as a 'visible injurious effect'." '" .Here
was -the' sneer o~ a· tyro, 'directed at a man ,who had won
an almost pontifica1 positiOn among the' physiol~ of
tile,. country~"the -'yelping of the little terrier at. the big
Saint Bemard," as one' blwit critic remark~ to me.! It r

is hardly, "to be wondered,at that Loeb ignored my con..
tributions', in this' field Some y~ later, to be sure, ·1 '-.,
took occasion toapoloPe in print. for this, foolish utter~.
ance. However, the .harm had been done. A 'natural
consequence' of this indiscretion was· to retard and'min
imize the recognition which I received for a, alreful and I

rather extended piece of experimentalwork~ That .my
contlibution was far frommonumen:tal' may ,be readily'
.dmitted. That it was not a negliglble one I feel eq~ly
justified in claiming. .

.A yet bolder 'attack upon a "major" problem was
my attempt to test -the- '~eritance of certain: "acquired
characters~' ~ white mice. This was' before the' "La
marckian .factor'" in evolution had been.quite· as' firia11y

" !

t·
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. abandoned 'as at present by those ,whoconcemedthem-
.sel~with genetics. Being conducted at the la~tory
of,' the United ,States Bureau ofFisherie~ such an in- .
vestigatioo" as this necessari1.y had to play a subOrdinate
,role. It ,could "only be-allowed to~ll in my.,odd moments'
during the progress ,of the' biolOgical survey soon, to be
discuised 'Nevertheless, it" was for several years my
actual niajor interest, 'and,Imust'coDtess that there were
times ,when the ~'odd" moments were lo~er tha~' the

. "ev~n" ones.'
~y experiments consistedprimarijy in subjecting

two:groups of w~te 'mice" from birth onward, to consid
erable differences, of 'temperature,' 'noting -any physical
diff_rences w~ch might result .from the treatment, and
then ,ascertaining whether or ,not I these 'same differences'

) would,·reappearin the offspring of the two series, if these '
offspring .were reared under conditk>na identical .fOr both.
~ince I-did not have. the '.use of any artificial refrigeration
apparatus, the differentialtetriperature treatment of the
parent generation 'Jhad', to be conducted'd~ the 'winter
months, and ·this was' done during'four: difierent· winters.
The "warm" room "was artificially heated, tile "cotd· one
was ,merely e:JqlOSed to the rigorS of aNew England
winter. ,The average temper_turel were thusVlidely dif
ferent, "though there was nc:»t even, an appr~ch to tem
perature' regulation in' '~ither room.

To my. satisfac~on. I early disco~ that mealUr..
able .differences, 'and' indeed, ~eadilyvisible ones, could be
,produc~, between the two ,Series 'Of animals which were
exposed-to these eztremes of temperature. The taUs aDd

. fee~ in particular, were ,plainly longer ,in, my watm-room
mice than in my cold-room lot, the· ears less certainly
so, while there was' a s1ight d~ereDCe in the density ~f

the hair, tQi,s. time in favor of those reared in thecolcL
Here, at leas~we~e "acquirecl' chara~ra"to work

with. .MoreOver, ,they were characters 'which fitted, in

' ..
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very well wjth ·known' facts 'of the geQiraphie variation,
of ,animals. ' Did -we not have'~A1len'8'LaW", :of 'the "en-

, largement of peripheral,~ 'under high temperature· '
or" toward the Tropics?'" "','

What about the inheritance of these artificially ,pro-
,duced modificatiotls? A,few months," I toldmyielf, ,shoulc1
decide ,that. Actually it was ,only 'after ,two morey~ ,

, that I succeed~, in, obtaining an adequate generatio~of

offspring from parents· which had been modified in these
.; 'opposite directions but which had themselveS been reared
, together in' the, same room. The measurements' which 1 '

.. obtained from this first critical series 'of'mice,gave .me a
distinct thrill. I~respect to tail 'and' foot- lIie~suremeDtI,
the offspring of the cold-room and -warm-room mice-did,
~nthe average, display the s8me, difIerenees- as thett '.'
parents, although much, reduced in ,d~~ ,

I I was. natur~y much elated, and ,proceeded to pub
lish the~ findings, thougb" I _as careful to," avoid ~
claim that I' had 'obtained wa~rtight evidence for the,
"inheritance of acquired characters." "However,.' 'I' did fa
vor that interpretation down inth~ depths. of my .h~
while '~ f~w, Lamarckians ptomptly seized upon these,.
suits ··of mine' as. supporting ~eir, cause. Thus "Sumner's
white' mice" had their' brief run on the biol~ stage
of that day.

." At this ,point 'belongs a sample of Mr. John Stark'a
iniDUtable drollery; to which I have already alluded. I
had'sent him a copy of my. latest, paper; also, a photo

. graph of myself,' recently taken, ,with aD improvised
couplet, penned on -the mafgiI,L 'It was ,this ·last. wbkh
served as the cue for his .'Miltonianepic,scri\)bled,. in

, penc.ll on, some scraps of ,wri~ paPer.
"He'IQved not men 'but ratS and ,1Die&--,
.What will he do in Paradise?"

_ Do?
Should he by act of special 'graee
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Or by some lucky, fluke find ,place
·,Within the gates of Paradise,
He'll change :his love, from rats, and mice
To legless cherubs, and on them vent
His passion" for experiment.
H~'ll 'catch some myriads on ,the sly
And clip theii-, 'wings so they ~'t 'fly,
He'll raise or lower Heaven's'h~at,

" He'll force' those luckles~ ones to eat
Such rations as, nor Gods nor men,
Had ,ever, eat and lived, ,till then. J

That they're ,not feverish, to make sure,
He~ll take at times their temperature,
He'll force th~season ~ey should, moult
And note,· for"referenc~, ,the result.
He'll cross the breeds,. 'in'ho~ to, gain
Thereby a Dew cherubic straii
At last when (leons have run ,out,
And hope is changing fast to doubt, .
He'll' find, that legs begin,'to sprout~

*. ,*" ,*
A, trifling million ages later,
As round the "throne of the Creator,
One mom the choir" their voices raising,
In the regular, round .of praising,
Wer,esuddenly struck ,all-a-hesJr-
As when mto· a .flock of sheep
A crowd of hungry wolves .do leaJr
For lo! afar a ,nondescript .
Cherubic, band wasspie4 'approaching
With, oclds and ends of legs equipt,
Crawling, limping" 'slow 'encroaching.- '
In dreadful consternation thrown,
'Down dropped'the choir harp and croWD,
And with their haloe~ all 'awry,
Spread ·startled wings and off 4idfty.



, Alas, several' repetitions of 'this, experiment' yielded
'results ,which were not e:Dtirely'confirmatory nor' entirely '~

consistent with one another. The ,parent generation, to
be sure, underwent the same modifications consistently,
and these may' now be regarded as ,dependable' direct

, effects' of temperature upon mice. (Th~y were corrob
orated by' Przibram almost 'simultaneously.) . The off
spring, 'too, tended predominantly ,in the! same direction,
,at' least when all the 'data ,were thrown' together, indis
criminately. But, the 'effects did not altogether agree in
the differen,t years' series, and' various- other, features, of
the results now ~ake me extremely doubtful of the sig
nificalice which I was earlier djsposed to attach' to them.
In the light of my, later' experiences with, Peromyscus~ it
seems to me quite improbable that 'heredity had -any
thing to do with, the differences which I'obtained .~
tween my stocks 'of. 's'econd generation 'white mice of

'warm-room and cold-room Parentage. I now know', that
unidentified nutritional differences, actingd~ '" growth,
may affect in a high degree the proportional Jength of
the animal's appendages" quite independently of any dif
ferences, of' temperature or" 'of' heredity. '

And 80, my ambitious 'venture into' the' field of' eyo
lutionary fundamentals probably yielded, little. of -im- ,
portance to science, however"much it may have added
to my own stock of valuable experience. This is a rather
bitter' dose ,forme to 'swallow ,t~y,as I look back
over my' six 'published reports upon these. experiments,
with their two hundred and eighty odd pages and their',
hpposing', array of. tables and graphs., I recall the weeki
which I spent in preparing these' papers; the months ,of
labor expended in making 'measurements of, tlte twenty
three" hundred mice compriSed ~ the studies; the yean
,during which I reared and cared for these animals" and

,held them wen in· the 'foreground of.,· my interests; and
the high hopes whic.h I once cherished of bringing thttse
~ents .~ a successfu1issue.·

Woods' Hole ,175
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That .I -should 'not have 'unde~taken so ,ambi
tious .8 project with: 8uchinadeC!uate equipment is easy
enough_to recognize' now in retrospect.~lainlYt,I needed
~ s~ain of inbred animals,fed upon a s.dardized diet,
and reared in rooms prQyided with ".' automatic' tempera
ture control~ Above all, I n~ed much greater freedom
from other' duties. There was, 'toQ, an element of down
right bad luck working against me. On other occasions '

, .I have fo~d it e8sy enonghto rear white mice in allun
d~ce and ip. .fair'health. But throughout these experi
ments my stOCk was ravaged by an unidentified diseaSet,

, Which. led, to the stillbirth or early .death of three fourths '
or more of the broods at times when they were most

.. . . I

needed.
I However, ·1 am not prepared to write off ,this, entire

"'L~arckian" adventure as a I total 10SfJ. As a chapter
in my. own scientific education, this white-mouse' episode
was of 'great value to nie~· Much of the 'technique which
I.later,emPloyed in my PeromyScus program was deve!:..
oped during this' period. One importarit lesson which I '

.learned ;at this time, too, and which is ,never learned, I
fear, by some biologists, relates ,to. 'the meaning of,sta
tistical probabilitY.· It was ,not, at the outset, obvious to

. me' that the '~'certainty" ,of some·difference, statistically
'speaking, creates no presumption in favor of the par
ticular ,interpretation which the author gives to that dif

, ference.· .If a thouiand Methodists, p~ke4 at tandom .'in
Chicago, should turnout to average a. quarter-.inch, taller

'than a ,thousand Catholics from the- s&me city-'-Which is
not"at-a11 impossible--this .fact would prove -nothing
whatever as to·' the effect of. church- affiliations·, uPQn

,stature, even, though the difference should,:. have ,a sta-
tistical "significance""far too' high to attribute to chance.

Then,' too, the blighting of :my, premature hopes in.
~e, course of -that early Lam..arckian test ',of mine lias
~elped me ~ later life to restrain ,exultation qver vic-



'tOties not yet won. Today, I ~ot .expe~ence the thrill
of initial success Without hearing 'am9Cking voiee,teU-
ing "me: "Good luck at first,prep8re for th~' worstl'" . ' '
(These experiences, let me add, lend poignancy to my if&-'

·marks .on' the "P.D.,'~ to appear 'later'in this Darra~ve.)-.

"The Biological surVey· of '~eWood~ Hole Region,
to whiCh I have already referred, \\!as an ,~dertakii1g

conducted by myself and a number of' my colleagues
thr~hout a. total pe~od of some . seven·· years. The,
original incentive to Uris undertUing was our desire ·to

, employ the Bureau's steamer "Fish Hawk," ··w~h it ..
then customary to·· "park" at Woods Hole·····during.·the'

.summer months, .and 'which '. ordinarily ha~~'ntt1e'tOdo~

there. So we undertook an' extensive dredging' 'sutVeg
of, .Buzzards Bay· ·and' Vineyatd~··Souna.. In 'the ·ahoa18r
waters n~.'sho..e,the "Fish Hawk" was supplemented .
by two smaller'. craft, the "Phalarope" and ·"Blu~,··WiDg!· '
f I .Having once embarked upon~ this adventure of ."tID- '

known ·magnitude, we' found ourselv~ involved. mqnt
and' Jriore. deeply as time went on.·· , After a year ()t twO.
we. were -confronted' with" a dilemma·such as .I have faced
more than o~ce in my life. 1'0 'seethe projectthroulh .
to completion would m~aD imlnense further, expendi
ture of. time and labor. To retreat noW .would involve a
deplorable sacrifice of past efforts.. WWely'or -not,. 'we d&
cided to see· it through, and the officials of .. the Bureau .
gave fun support to the·.'·plan. 'But this coUld. "not be
done if the, program was to :be restri~ed to the"co~
ing ,work, of the·s~~r;·months.'l'hese labors ..would~
be altogether futile· unless they were followed up :,by_
still mor~·eneasiveprogram· of· an8lysis and compila~

tion. P1$Uy, SOmeone would have to stay on the. jo~;

COntinuously'.until ,it was ,finished. Furthermore,' the work
would have to' be done at Woods ~ole. ' J chanced.... to be .

,the snostavailableman of the 'group: For two succea-.
live years, accordingly, I obtained leave of absence~
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my teaching position, but the end was not in 'sight. Then
I resigned from the City. College' staff altogether.

In th~ course elf our work,. material was dredged ·at
four ··hundred and fifty eight "stations.'" This was sorted
out. and the animal and plant species identified and listed,
in part by" ourselves, aboard the' vessel, in part by var

. ious specialists to whom .portions of. the niaterial were
sent later. TheSE'. data furnished the basis for an exten
sive .' series of distribution maps,. depicting graphiCally the
250-odd species· most frequently :encountered. It fell to .
my lot during this long Woods Hole 'sojoumto analyze
the p~ysical and zoological. data, and .to make attempts'.
in' the direction of correlation and ~ generalization., Like-

.wise, it fell. to. my lot ··to write' the' .greater· part of· the
two-volume 'report. This may be said without detract-'
ing' from the ~portant share in 'the work which was
.performed 'by my collaborators, Messrs.' Osburn, ·Cole and

, Davis.
For each of-these "stations~' the 'character of the

bottom .was recorded and a, record kept of temperature
an~ salinity. It must be admitted that our methods of
procedure in th:ese .. matters were not up. ,to the standards
employed in the most advanced 'oceanographic studies,
even at ·that ·~e. This lack was particularly evident
in our characterizations of the bottom-deposits I whicli
were, in, the.. majority "of cases, qUi~' insufficient" con
sidering the 'close association between· certain marine or
ganisms and certain types of ~-bo~om. We did. not
,realize the seri~usness of thi. defect until the task of
digesting the field data was commenced. The earlier
data were then augmented somewhat by means of sup-,
plementary· fieldwork.

Our .results,·made it possible ~o plot out the· widely
~ "4istribution pattemsof" a great number of spe
cies. Of chief ,biological intere~twere the differences in
dieir local distribution' shown, ,in· many caSes, .by mem-

..



bets of .the same genus. These' nea~Iy related species
were, found: to be. adapted" tot the most part, to some
what differenthabitats.~ In many cases; too, it· was,:.pos
sible ~o correlate' these peculiarities of distribution with
local differences of temperature or of bottom-deposits.

Such facts have an ob~ous .importance, for evolu
tionary theory, although in ·most· cases -their precisesig
nificance is not evident. To quote, from .our ,fuutl'report:
~'The bare fact that various _closely 'related species do
show decided1y4ifferent .dis.tributionpattems is one of
great interest, for it . shows that the slight'morphological
,differences by which··' the s~es ,are" distinguished' from
one another .are oftentimes 'corre~ted .with .marked phys
Iological .differences. sufficient ·to adapt the two. todif~

ferel1,t habitats. Thu~' ,the, assertion so often made that
the .sliiht structural ·differences by- which we distinguish
one' species· from another ~e commonly of no·· conceiv
able utility,~d theref9re can never have ,arisen through
the action. of ',natural selection, loses·. much of its force.
• . ,,' ., That natural selection has .l?een the controlling
factor in the·', origination and perpetuation of such specific
differences, whether' morphological or" physiological, is.far
'from certain. .But, that the characters concerned·stein
most cases too insignificant to be of selective yalue' is·
also fat 'from' certain~"

Another phase. of this biologj~l survey ,proj~t ,was
a census of the marine fauna' and ~ora·of a .:rathet ex
t~nde4.'section of the· New England coast,· above and be
low WoOds Hole. This was far more than a mere check
list, since it contained·. all accessible data of 'an ecologi
cal· nature, and abundant references' to ·previous records..
Though' primarily a compilation, it presented much new
mate~l, l;>ased both,· upon our owri collecting operation~ ..
and, upon information f~hed us b:y that pion-eer OD-.

,server and picturesque local character, Vinal, N. Edwards.
The results of all these la~rs 1 are comprised.in two
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volumes published by; the' United States Bureau 'of .Fish":
erieS in' 1913. The various phases. of 'this enterprise oc
cupied the larger half of ·my· time throqh a continuous
period of more than three years,. as well as numerous

I briefer periods before ~d after that. The reader Will
note that this ,biological survey occupied in part the
same· years. as the white-mouse escapade'lately described.
'As in .that' other case, I ,carinot .regard the reiqlts at';'
~ed: as worth the immense amount of 'purely routine
1ab9r which I .expended upon '~t .during what might'well
have been80~e of my most pr04uctive years•. That our
report is far from being valueless, hoWever, is shown'.by
the considerable, use which basheen made of it. Its sci-. '

entific value woulcl ,doubtless be considerably gr~ter

were the records of the bottom deposits ·more precise.,
. , .... ..

That ther~ W~8 a lighter side to oUr Woodl Hole
life need hardly be said. To many, even among those
engaged ,in scientific pursuits, a summer at' Wood. ,Hole
has always been ~Y" a 'vacation., There were none
of the vulgar p8raphern8~ of a popular seaside resort,

_but' the~ were 'abundant .opportunities for,. boating; and
s,wimming and hi.kinI. .Even the' "collecting-trips" were
often more dum half plea8ure-tri~ and to' many of' the
participantS. the collecting of .pecimena· W~8 the least im.'
portant object of these' excursionS. One of the ,incidental

'results of the wholesome and informal companionships
which developed ·there .was a con.iderable number I of
love affairs, S9D1eof which led to m&rri8ge. "Woods Hole
matches" became almost Pft?verbial. In a sense, my oWn
marriage >belongs to this c188l.· ;My ':wifeand. I did, not '
first meet at Woods -' Hole,. to be sure, but a couple of

I( , summers there. had .much to do with the outcome.
There were always misogynists ready ~o hint that.

marly 'of the:.yoq 'women· biologists were pot attracted
to Woods Hole by any deep interest in marine life. Be
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that,as it uiay, it iaaigriifieant ,that- there was very littte
"aDdal" in' the scientific colony. '. If -liaisons of .that sort' .
oCcurred, .they were. very infrequent or were very sue
ceIIfu1ly CODc~ecL One,heard exceptionally 'little) gos-
sip &mong the· scientific' 'set,yoqug or oleL '.

To list the~pant8~inoUr laborS and frivolities
at. the ,old. "Fiah.~on" would.8e"e no good PDf
pose, and. to present·· an ~complete list WQuld be, invidi~'
oWL. .But there were a' few of·our l habitues who could
scarcely ,be omitted from such '8 narrative asthis~ Su~·~

,foteDmple,· I were GeorgeH. Parker, Edw:in LiDtoD~.,
Charles. W. Hargitt, Raymond08buln,· Leon' J. Cole,
George G. Scott 8:Dd'IrvingFie1d. "And we' must-1Ute1>,: .

, not ,omit that quaint andloyable~aeter, the artist
-ilaturaliat.CharlesR. .KniIht, _ho was· 88 .much'at~

. painting' fishes.. he was painting sabre-tooth tigers and,'
dinoea~ " ,.

Another artist woo visited Woods Hole in'my time '
---bQ~ only ·mtce, 80 far 88 I ~~W8I Abbott Thayer. '
Hill. name is familiar to naturalists 8S the proponent of
some original views on the subject of 'concealing colora
tion.Thayer's princlpleltof "cOUDter-shad~g" an~ cedis
mptiVe 'coloration" are real and: impo~t contributioDl
toDa~ history., They'are, ~fpeculiarly 'the contri.
butions of an artist~~xperton light and shade. But
ThaYer'. imagination was ~ortunately not controlled by
a· scientist's akeptjcism. He would .have it that all ani
mal coloration was concealing. ''Warning coloration" to'
hiIIi' was a, myth.,· Even ,the, garishly striped skunk ·was',
coneeaJingly colored, i( seen from·' the point of view'· of
the· skunk's insect or,. rodent prey. This last' he endeav
ored top~ to:. a .group of us after an evening lecture
in ~e,9ld lecture hall· of the' Marine.Biological Labo~atory. '

,. Abbott Thayer's. demOnstration 'of this "point wal ODe

of the ~h-sPots of Woods Hole com~y. Here, on the
lawn of the' ~ter Hotel, ~ood 'the great. artist,
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holding ,on the ground an ,absurd little black..and~white
triangle of cardboard, which represented the front ele
vationof ..a skunk, all the while expounding his views in
an ~xcited,Jtigh-keyedvoice,' \1{hile a lineqf creeping'fig
ures'. approached· on their hands and~ees-'.. national
leadet:s. in biology, ,some of them-straining,, to get the'
m9~se-eye .view of. the skUnk, whose outlines were, sup
posed· to. become obliterated when thus ·beheld!

'I' I, will relate the one social accomplishment which
I develo~ during the, Woods Hole chapter. of· my' life.
But first I must 'go .back. to· ~e· days of· my fish~ollecting

trips among the Minnesota lakes. It happened· that one
of our ,party then bad strong ''Popul1sf' sympathies, and
su~scribed to the.official organ "of that·· group "of malcon·
tents-I forget now its name.' This' 'was a. noisy and
a~u~ive'.sheet, devoted to invective against ."WalrStreet,'~
the banks, and the' various other ~gencies which_ were
crushing 'the farmer. The .. things whi~; it criticized may
,well ,have .deserved all that was s~d,againstthem, but
'that 'isaside from, the question. In a.copy of that paper
which· our comrade had .in .. camp, there was one·..choi~e
passage ,which I promptly committed to memory and
learned' to declaim. After. mention of a recent suicide,
asswDed to have been -due to pOverty, the editorial writ-

. er proceeded:

Go .on; thou, horrid element of desolation and
destruction, the' gold-bug .demon! And thou' daily
monster of the press-lead .on for fools and knaves!
But France' had her revolution and 'America will
h~ve her's, when tears'thave all_been shed and only'
blood remains!

,This gem I treasured in my head for .many years,
till· fitting .oCcasionar~ for its display. From what I
~ave been assured by. friends, 'I judge. that .I developed

"some' real histrionic talent, i,n dec:laiming it. At any rate,



my "anarchist speech" was much in demand on sailing
parties and the like. It was my onlyustunt." When
delivered unexpectedly to a group which had not heard
me before, the effect of this outburst apPears to have
been altogether terrifying. The maniacal gesticulations
and facial contortions which accompanied its.delivery led
some of my listeners to believe that I had become sud
denlyand violently insane. The consternation which en
sued on· the deck. of a small sailboat may be readily
imagined. I do not ·recall, however, that anyone ever
jumped overboard. .

Woods Hole 183
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CHAPTER XIII

LA BELLA NAPOLI

The 'Woqds }Jole chapter" of my life w8sinterrupt
·ed by a six-months' journey' to Italy, which· I made in
'corn~y,' ~th my wife and our· four-year-Glddaughter.
I chanced, to be· f~t-l,oose ,after turning in the 'massive
manuscript of the Biologic~l Survey <rePort,' and felt· th~t
the more than' three' ~ontinuous years .at Woods Hole
had' 'entitled us to a change.' This .rare opportunity was .
made ,possible through 'the, sale of some of the' stock
which ,we owned in Mr. -StarICsbrick company. "

, .In ~eality, our. "jou~ey to Italy"· was c~nfinedto

the vicjnity of Naples. Insufficient f~ds forced an aban
donment of our plans for a more extensive tour. My
main' objective at .Naples, as previously, was thef&nlous .
~esearch laboratory of the Stazione' Zoologica. But we
took life' leisurely, and spent many of our days visiting
the numberless scenic aJ1d historical points of that fasei- ,
nating region. Even in 1910, Naples still retained much
of its pt;iniitive quaintness.< and beauty, filth and 'squalor.
No "dictato~ 'had arisen, to .deodorize the streets or' banish
the beggars or demolish the picturesque slum~. Our va- .
cationswere'spent, on Ischia- and Capri and yet more

. distant points.. 'While at Ischia, we. 'chanced to be Dless
~a~e8 for' some <;lays with Julian Huxley, then a very
young man. We were, I believe, the only 'nglish-speak
ing' persOQS at the hotel, at -the time, and formed,~a very
pleasant ~acquairitanceship.' , -

So far as I can remember, the ~Dly other person
with whom I -became acquainted on this visit was a
yo~ Austrian named Schwartz. oUr relations were
rather peculiar. Schwartz talked no, English, :whUe I
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ta1kedJitt1e Qerman.SoOll1hCODversa~ were"medi-
'. ted 4.L._ h ' ~~ ~:-.:_,..'. t..:~ be'· Ge" ' f.·8.' " ·u..u/oug .. OQr '~et~~nan~'·PIlI' .... U1g; ~ ..

'aad Italian" "~Eng1ish and Italian. But·weusUaUy "
. mcceededin getting our ineauinga.~tbough 01,11' ex..
chang" of thotJght were naturally considerably,impeded.

, .A hike which Schwartz aDd 'I took.one day has .fur- '. r

..nishedme for years with a stock illustrati08 of ,flte ~our

~promoting eetion of alcohQl. Our ·trip was an asc~t,

of the precipitous, volcanic ..peak ,of ltpomeo.; Allweat
, well till we came to apoint·w~ere the trail led along,a
shelf .of loose rock which. sloped 'down rather ateeplyto
tit~, brink of a sheer precipice., .My 'companion ·.\VeDt, on
ahead without apparent' 'fear, .bllt I' did not have the
.nerve to follo~., I. have alW8ytJ ~ered·fro~a 'eJiatress--. .
ing phobia. on'high ,plaCes,. regardl8llof whether 'there
was any actual, danger. However•. 'a ~right idea.: occurred

j

to me. I· suggested, tltat it was .. lunch ,time aDd that tbia
wasil favora~le place. toeatit.-Our 'lun~licontaiQectas'

. was, CUS~,.~ qUart bottle Qfwi11e.After:the~'ft1eal,'

I 'D()~ 'only .'tripped nimblya~ the,·~~ slope, 'bu~ ,
,to' demonstrate .my prOwess, .I ,skipped :back. and. forth'· ,. '
more ~.~. I ,have ,had ~experienc~on, DU- .
merous other 'occasions. . . I

Is n~t, the possibility worthcoDsideririg that.·thttre
may be normal· cOnstituents of~ blood--endocrin~se

~tioD8 or what not~whlchhave'sOmewhat the ,same
effect .in promoting "courage"· as alcohol?' And'. it-far
fetched to suppose that the a,urageousman differs. ftom
~e C01JlarcUy" Chiefly .in the possession of a more 'bOwl- I

tiful supply .of th~natur~ ,atimulants?,.Other f.etors,
doubtless enter into .the picture,'·8uch· '8S acquired hab-

.' ..' I

its of· action. But there. are probably' iDherentpropensi-
ties t9Ward courageous 'or cowardly reaction-patterns. quite
in advance ~f experience.'~e display by very young
mammals· .both ofextrem.e fear and of ....essive:·self-
defense favor ,~Ch a, 'IUppositiOn. '
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Were·l so constituted physiologically, I might easily
have become a slave to-alcohol during my eatly man
hOod. 'OWing, to Some peculiarity in myphysico-chemi
cal make-up, however, I have never succumbed to habit
,forming drugs, though ·1 have had ample opportunity to
~do so. For example; though", I started, smoking clandes
,tinelyas a boy, I never became a smoker. On the infre
quent occasions when I do smoke, )1 still find' it mildly
unpleasant., More-curious yet, I purchased and used a
bottle of one hUndred tablets of heroin in the days when.
'this drug was .sold without .restrictions as a cough rem-
edy. Some~hat later, I was surprised to learn that it
had been "taken"off the .market as a dangerous narcotic.
I,·haveeven read'the statement that three' repeated' doses
are·som~times suf6cient to create the habit., Be that as
it may, I have never Qsed this drug~nor felt the least'
desire for it, since the experience here r~orded..

.Whetheror not, one becomes a heavy drinker,' a
confirmed ·smoker or a drug addict thus 'depends' in·part
upon' physiological peculiarities having' no' relation what..
ever to "character,", "principle" or "strength of mind."

Italy' isa "greatly over-populated country, 'but the
encroachments of ,mankind -upon, the scenic beauty of'
'natute do' not '~m as flagrant or. distressing as they do

, in' .many parts 'of 'out own country. ,The hoUses, even
the' hovels' of' the peasants; blend naturally into the land
scape, and ·often ,add. Charm, to it. Are these People really
somD.chsuperi.or~b'our' own' in their esthetic ' sense? It
is hard to believe' this. as one cautiously picks his way
along .the paving-stone~-Of sOme street or' scala and tries
to forget. tlte ever-present stench of 'human excrement.

The only .large-scale desecration of 'landscape, ac
cording to our 'American models, which I remem~r see
ing on'the Bay of' Naples,was the hideous ,Armstrong
munitions plant near ,Pozzuoli. But this was built by'

, a British cOJ.1cem, not an Italian one. However, my Own



·penonal.impr~ssioris_.eDd with 1,910. It may be.that,re
cent, industria!izatiQn .has done to the Neapolitan,,'~water

fro~t what our ,'barbarian "manufacturers ,'have ,been 'a1- _
lowed tQ d,o' at Niagara Falls. If so, we JJJight· ques~ori '
whetlter any amount of- str~t ,sanitati9D cpuld.q~ite

compensat~ for 'such ,a calamity. (What. "still .more re
cent Ulili~ operations have. qone, probably staggers, the
imagination.)

Th~, Pension Pol~,_. where we ,lived while, at Naples,
had amo~ o~ less cosmopolitan. ~lientele" and there·' were' ,

.always a· number of Ameriean guests. .'A, few of- theMf J

chanced to be 'friends of our own; others proved to ·-be
well acqUainted ~th some of our friends. The world is
~deed' a small place, if one restricts his. movements-to
,points frequented by persons of tJte'same general ,tastes
and economic ,status. .

An interesting episode during this visit was the Wit
nessing 'of the'· celebreted "miracle" 'of, San ,Gennaro,·on
the 'firs~ Saturday of May. I happened, to go, to the
church at an early hour with-Dr. E.G. Conklin, and we
were fortwlate enough'to forge ,our way "to' a ,vantage'
point, very near the priests. who coitducted the- show.
This shallow hoax was, ap~ently ,accePt~ at f~ce val~e~

by th~ swanning crowd, of worshippers who, attended' the 
performance." The cries. and supplications of these,·peo
pie,. during the warming-:up procesaof the' "blood," ·and
the shouts of ,joy which. greeted its, final 'liquefaction, were
highly impressive. That we have to do, ,here With some
sjmple physical phenomenoD-,probably the melting of,a
colored heavy oil when slightly. ,warmed-,no ~ucated

person would probably questio~. And yet this transpar
ent ,fake is perpetrated'·' thrice.· al'mual1y in 'the cathedral
church'of the seCond largest city ofthePope"s own land ,bf
Italy, presumably ~th the sanctio~of the Roman Catholic )
hierarchy. One musteredit the' scholars of the V$tican
themselves·, with \enoUgh, ,intelligence to recognize' the ,real.

"La Bella,Na,poli 1::87
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¢bars.r·of <the'd~eption,¥etany of us who' should
..... his voice ,in protest at ' such .quackerywC)u1d ,be
boWled down with ,the cry o~ "religious intolerance!"

The 'personDel' of the Stazione.had· greatly'changed
in·tJ1e ten years since' 'my: last visit. The elder .:Oohrn
wasgo~~,80 was Eisig; so was Paul Mayer. ,Lo Bianco

, died' luddenlyduringour'present visit. I went to Naplea
in 1910, expecting to continue my experiments upon
white mice. 'Very .fortunately for 'me,· as 'it turned'out,

), Iwaa 'CUtable to secure the mice for these experiments
8ftd was led into a. vei:y different field ~f jnvestigation.
My firat'reac;tiontothis failure to,carryout myo~
iIltentioDS was a. keen sense 'of disappointmeni It left
me with· ·.DO ·"~b1eln",in.· view. Then I· set about to
l~, ~or one~ I frequented the ~ition 'aqUaria and
sought insp~atioll fro~these. I noted,arriong other in
·teresting, things,"the striking CQDformity of various bot-

: tom-dwelliDg fishes, to thegroWld on which they'rested '
Th~re. was, of \coune~· nothing new about this. The· phe--
.nomenon' of... concealing colo..-auon .. had been widely dis
cussed,since,the.days.,of l)arwin and Wallace, and the .'
changeablecolorati~ of :Certain ~.ls\ had been' .known
for, hundreds of year. to .~ybesides natdralists~ But
.here...there seemed to;~be'evidence tha~ the fishes· not only

..chawed their·gf!rieral'~lor-tone,but that they changed
the distribution ,of 'tb&, c910red areas 9f the'skin-~eir
,igtnent-PatterD,.infact. ,Flounders,' UP9D' .a bacJqround ~

'of 'sand" displayed' a nearly homOgeneous,. shade; those
1:fing:OJ1'-gravel. had a plainly mo~edap~ance,$lid
the type .of mottling conformed to 'a remarkahle ~ degree
with .the ' general texture of th~1bottom,·and the degree
Qf·,ccmtrastaln.o~ its elements. The effect'of' all this
was' to' still further decrease the visibility of the animal.

Here, then,. was' the ''probl~m'':for which I was seek
ing.' 'How does th~fi.8hdo these remarkable things, and

" what are· the limits tOi~ capa~ity? There was fortunate-
I '
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ly at hand a suprenie camouftage artist, a ·small ftouDder, .
which could be-captured in, the 'BayofNaples~ I COIIi-'
menced what proved . to be one of the snoit. interesting
~d satisfactory pieces 'of investigation· which.. I hBve un·,

" . dertaken. It is also, with· a single exception, probably ..
the best kn9WD of my researches. And it is', oDe whi~

~s led to .extensive further deve1wments in my later .life.,
For._erat months, I offered .these fishei backa-~

. grounds to ~, both natural ones and highly 'tmIlatUraJ.
ones, and I kept full' photographic· records of the resUlts.· ,
After that, for ~me reason, the fishes ceased to be avail~,

able, and I _was oblig~ to exchange the role 'of zoologilt.
for that of tourist. This was 8lsoperhaps for,~e beat

.The abilitY of this' fish ,to adjust both its color·ton.
8Ild itspattem to' 'backgrounds.·,whichit never before
could have experienced was 'remarkable 'ind~ The·'
theoretical issUes raised by these ~riments far 'traft....
scended the, mere phenomenon of ,colQf ehange if) ftOUD~

,den.' However, my fish's' power to copy apatternW88 ~

. limited to, displaying a rough approximation, to' the diI
tnbutionof lightmd shade ,in its substrate.· The ani

'mal could'not ,reproduce 'definite geometrical, figurea jUpon
iq::'skiD,'as.some of the c~.,ntators.uP9nmy work ~ve
represented. And ~ere I refer :not ·only 'to popular ae
'coUl)ts in the press., At least one biologist of gt-eatrepute
.offered aD interpretation of these- experiments which im·

\ pli~ the. abilitY bf the' fish to ;project its own ,visual im-.
( ages upon its skin, while a prof~sor, of ~hilosophYt now

knoWn as the author of more than one "best sellet,", based ' ,
upon this ass'UDlption af~-reaching ,theory of the nat\tte

, of space-perception in"general!, -
, . .

This seeMs a suitable place to 'remark that I have·
long ~n' impressed by th~ carelessness ,of many scien-.
tific, men in citing the work of others~ Citations are ~de,
~ . indeed imposing. arguments sOmetiDles' .-eared. ,upon
them, which' prove only too conclusively that the writers
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are almost wholly, ignorant. of' the contents of, the articles
to which they make reference. '. ,This· experience has be
come so familiar. 'to me that I have ceased to be sur..;, , , .. " ' ,

prised' by' it when, I meet with- arefe~ence to. my own
work in the wtitings of another biologist. Qualifications

. to. one's statements~ however emphatically expressed, are
lik~ly 'to be overlooked, leaVing, one as the' definite' a4vo
cate of an interpretation w~ch he only suggested ·as a
poSsibility. One author, whose writings I had been per
using,· shortly before writing these lines, actually reverses
the major conclusion which I drew from an extended
piece of work,' even though ,this was the burden of my
entire' discussion. thro~gh~ut a ~dred-page paper, and
was'clearly ~dicated by the title itself! In this. case, it
happened that my.. pomt of view on th~ essential theme
'agreed with that of the 'other·' Writer.. I was naturally
amazed to·' find myself tr~sferred to' the opposing campi
But it more, often happens that the· misreprese~tation 'of

, tdlother's conclusions resuln, from the, desire on, the part'
of a· writer, to find· material in support of some theory
which, he is endeavoring to promote.

In .other words, as I have 'already/ hinted, Homo
Japienssc;entificuB is nothing but a human being; en- .
'dow~ '"with, much the same trailties as the rest of his

- species. Much the saine, though I think we. may fairly
claim that lapses· ,fro~,a strict adherence to truth ,are
less, frequent- in o~r circle than among those engaged in
,most'other vocatiqns. '
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CHAPTER XIV

BACK AGAIN 'TO CALIFORNIA

My family and I returned from Naples in June,
1910, and proceeded at once to Woods Hole, which was
now the only home that we -had But beyond the CODl

ing summer months,' I had no salaried position ~ lJight.
The year-round position with the Bureau of Fisheries,
which I had held for several years past, was merely a

,temporary job, calling for reappointment at three-month
inte~als. It was created for me in order to make p0s

sible the preparation of the '"Biolotical Survey" report.
Now that report was written, leaving me ,with only the
director's salary of a hundred dollars a month, for the
three summer months. The directorship of the labora
tory at Woods Hole l1ad' always been an informal 8(

rangement within the Bureau. The director was ,a' tem
porary employe, with no civil service status, whose chief
salary was presumed to be derived from other sources,.

Fortunately, we had the use of excellent liVingquar
ters' in the residence bl,lilding, aI1d there we were allbwed
to remain throughout the year, even after the winter
salary was discontinued. Fortunately too, we drew an
li}dditional income o£ about $750 per year from our own
private resources. , But $1050 per year was little enough
for a family of three to live on, even with no rent to pay.

, The year and a half, following our return from
Italy, was a period of much anxiety for us. My first
efforts to secure a, suitable position met only with dis
appointment. My seven years' teaching at the New York
City College was of no avail in trying to find an opening
in a university, particularly as this teaching experience
had ended four years earlier. And I was ,not reduced to -
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._tl~h straits 8S to apply. for reinstatement-at.th~ "C.C.N.Y'."
In fact. I .valued',myself .pretty ~hly for a 'fellow who
w~~ ska~ o~ such· thUi, ice. I woUldn't consider. very
minor positions,not very minor lnstitutio~s. And I
wouldn't think of becouUng

j

a mere te~cher., :My prima~ ,
'object ~as research, ~d I took no pains to conceal the
.fact. ,It was doubtless' my lack of adapt8.bility,quite as
'much' as my lack of \teaching experience, which blocked '
my ·way to a \~~irable ·position. I was .not at all the kind
'to ,jump in and 'make the Qest _of ,a'1lad situation, trust
ing to the futurefQr Something better..

There were jqbs i,n' the .. federal 'Department of Ag
riculture; -there were others .~ .the .state 'agricultural. ei:
~rim~t stations. In such. positions, 'one .was .eXpected

" to· .devote his t4ne' to economic ·pro~lems, or at least to
problems which could be so represe~tedintalking with
on~~s'constituents. I. had 'a ready-made problem of my _
,'oWn, .but this ,did' not fit into the plans of the, Depart-
men~·.of.Agriculture•. Neve~eless, I bombarded some

. ~'theofficiaJs in charge with pers~asive letters and-proj
eCt--statemen~s.. I sti1lnursed. the hope that· I might be
able to help clear up. ·the "acquired characters" question
if-I .were~:onlygiven .. Q". real chance•. ' Alas," the, results 'were .
hardly more' e~co~aging, than those which had reward- .
~I. the ell~rti of one "f\lgemon S. Bleecker" some fifteen '
years earlierl .

And 80 the .fallol 191'1 'came, around and I was still
~oat a job. At length my friend~ in the Bux:eau of
Fjsberies intervened in'my behalf. The position of·' Nat
uralist OD the ·exploring vessel "Ai,?atross". had become
vacant aDd I was'adVis~ to take the required' civil serv
~,. examination. I r~eived' the appointmen~ and a few
months, .later I was back again in .' California, not far from
the .aPot .,where .'my '.boyhood's recollections commenCe.

It had been my.·expectation that the Albatrols, paU
I 'tion. would /take 'me o~' long OCeaJ;l, .voyqes. In faet" I

,\
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had ,mGgnedmyself to renouncing,homelif.,,'heneeforth
, for periods of~de~'duration.'But it turned:odtfvery
diffe~Dt1y. 'The· ,~ld steamer_. not in colldition for
a cruise' of :any length, and the, Bureau could not then,
obtain sufficient funds (or the needed rehabilitation. And'
so, we were 'restricted to San,'Fr~ciscQ'BaY",'the,·vessel'.
homepo~, ~,afforded a possible program of work,
to be sure, but' a very 'different one from what' we "had
c~templated. .

, ProfessOr Charles A Kofoid and SODle others' at the ' '
University of California had' been considering for' a ,.ear
or more the possibili~of a biological survey of SSnPnm-,'

,eiIco Bay, and as I'fhad ,recently" supervised a similar,',
, project at Woods Hole, I seemed a fitting Person to 'tab
charge of suCh an', enterprise. ,The\ .Bureau of Fisheries'
was favQra~le 'to 'the ,plan, and it was \forthwith UDd.~'

taken as' a, joint· project of 'the:'Bureau ofl Fisheties ,and'
. the, Urrlversity of :CaliforniaJwith some other l~ inati~·

tutions cooperating to a certain, extent A'committee W8I
appointed to carry 'out this program, coDsistinl ,'of ·the
~ommailding officer of the Albatross, Prof.or !tQfoici'

I : :.

and' myself.
About twd;y~ were thus oecupied by my collab-

· orators 'and myself. Roughly'spealdng, ,the~'ftrst of theIe ",' "I'

years was. devoted. chiefly to fiel~'and l&bOratory 'watk,
the, second chiefly to compiling 'our re8t;llts for, 'publiei..
tion. During th~ former period, the 'vessel was' ,employed
ill. "general about threetirnes a week,rnaking ·dredgeand
tow:'nethau1~ taking ,~sound. and obtaining' water 88IIl~'

plea. On the alte~tedays ,. we were "occupied' with' sort-
ing the ma~erial, collected, ,~trating 'the water .iampl8a;
and 'other tasks, which, were carried on' at the University.
During:the ,two years' 'of this survey, and, for an addi.
tional'year thereafter, my.family and' I'; lived at 'Berkeley;
where ,we already ·l18d "some good ffiends·' Connected .with
the ,UniversitY. I~' boat days,'1 took the long'trip t(I
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Sausalito, .,where.·the Albatross was anchoredt this' trip in
VQlving· one· ride bytrSin· and two by ferry. r

Even those who "ltave merely crossed San Francisco,
Bay on the ferryboats know something of the beauty of
~tbody' of water. and its enviro~s. But. to really ap
preciate its fascination,. one ·must cruis~ throughout, its
length and 'breadth, and 'do' this many' times. ,For the
atD1~pheric.conditionJl .. are never twice the same. There
is seldom' lacking a ·wealth of fog and clouds, now reftect- '
,mg the sunlight brilliantly, and again dense and gloomy, '
threatening rains which seldom fall. At one moment, the
lofty. 'hills. may be capped with clouds; \at ano~er envel
oped·at the ba~, in dense fog, le.aving theirsumrilits to
rise 'freely into a clear sky.· And these hills-mountains
they.are, someofthem-.-···.skirt the bay·' for' fifty milesvon
,each side, 'with, an endless diversity of outline. An end~

less ,diversity of color, too: brown or ,green,. or' black, or
the violet', with which distance tints them all' alike. For

"the passenger .on a moving..boat, the patorama changes'
continually fr9m ·,moment· to JPoment. '

\ ,,'The. Albatross, though belonging to' the Bureau of
Fisheries, was manned and offi~ered by the NavY. , The
to~l naval personnel consisted. of. abqut. seventy-five men.
The civilian staff consisted, o~ only four of us,the ~ nat- ' '

. uralist, two assistants ~d a clerk.Th~ relations between
the civilians, and the·. Navy men .were somewhat anoma
lous. The Bureau of Fisheries \owned' the vessel" but
th~ Navy was in. actual possession. The Naturalist, rep
re~nting .the, owners, 'had authority, in theory at least,
over her movements. 'But the actual authority was vest-

. ed in the -commanding naval officer, whose position did
notperinit him to take orders from a civilian, though' he
was. free to act uPon retiuests. .

~ '·1 presume that su~h anomalous, situations are not
uncommon in government circles, the smoothness with
which they' operate in practice depending, of CO~, upon



the personalitie&. chiefly involved. Such a 'situation ,de
mand~ a high degree of tact, and particularly "that type . '
of ,good sense which enables"one to' know 'when to ins~t

and when to yield. That these are, traits which, have
never been characteristic of meshoulda1r~adybe 'clear.
I have never cultivated the- art· ofiridirect, approach, to
a desired end. And I have never learned the balance

, between yielding too much '~d too little. As ofte~ as
not, ,I have failed to press my claim' ~() something, to
which I was in every 'way' entitled, or insisted· 'doggedly
upon something which it wouldlulve been wiser to' re
linquish. In ~y cases, I have 'bee~ ,uncertain which
was the proper and dignified course to take. On ,the ~..
batross, ':1 characteristically ,n~lected to info~ 'myself
regarding, ~rtain rules of precedence which regulated' the
relations of the personneL .When going ashore in ,8 land~

'. ing boat, for example, the passengerS vieresupposed to
leave th~ 'vessel, in an order the reverse of their 'rank,
the' common sai1o~ leaving first" and the Captain last.
But where did the civilians come in? ' I did not, know
and I, failed to inquire. On occasions, I found 'myself
coUrteously deferring, to the" Gaptain, whil~ he,-with~
irritation, would motion me to precede" him. And ~8
uncertainty in matters ,of ceremonial extended to the m~e
vital questions of'relative authority.

During my 'two years' te~ as Naturalist on the Al
batross, w.e had ,two commanding officers.' The first w~
an AnnapOlis graduate, a Commander in rank, who later
became a Re~r Admiral. Even at that time, he. felt that
he "had too much rank" to beholding such an uniuipot~
tant post as captain of a fisheries v~l. He' was cour
teous 'enough" to be ,sure~ in his stiflway, but he was a

I ' _

stickler on questions of etiquette, "precedence, etc., and
never once, let us 'forget that he was the biggest.-nan "
aboard, whether naval or civilian. Then there came '.
change. A new' commanding officer was sent us, a Lieu-

, .
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~t-Commander' who had risen .from the ranks. ' In
.my, .~~ interView' with hUn, I 'commenced with the usual.
'deferential· approach,.acquiredfrolI\ ay~8r'8 con~ct with ,
JJisself-important ·pr~ecessor.Thenew' Captain stopped
me, short, "You are 'on the wrong tack," he· said, "lam
here ·to C8JTy'out your instructions. You te11' me what
'YOt4 .want done, and, I will do it to the best of my abil
ity." This commenced' .8 year:' of thoro~hly.friendly
~8SQCiation.. ' .

'Deepite ,the anomalou. situation referred to, ·.lily re
II1Pons' with ·the officers. of. the A1);>atrosswere on the
whole ·agreeable. My only real friction was \ with one I

/ofth•. 'number .whet had acquired an almost, national
J:oputation as a trouble maker., 'He was a man, of dis-

.. tinctIy· psychopathic personality, though possessed of 'ex
ceptiQnal gifts .~ some,directions.·.. .' He. aspired,. to be an
.amateur, naturalist" and indeed ,he might have' made -a
place forimmself ·in·.science had he [Jossessed sound moral
prislciples find steadfastness of.p~ . None too scrup
ulous in' his 'methods, with a jealous disposi~OD' and -a .
,genius. for,~vectiv~, his life, appeared to be one long
qlUUTel with ne8.J;ly· everyone with whom he C$lDe into

,cont8ct· His duties .on the ~essel, which were real and
impo~t ones, ·were left in charge of .a subordinate,
while he spent' a . large-part of his time ashore,· foment
ing' :afattioDal feudwbich-was thentaging in the Call-

, fomia ,Academy of Scienees. Efforts to dislodge'him .~I:om .
the Mbatr088 were ·for long unsuccessful, ,owUlg, it W88 '

generally believed, and as he openly boasted, ~o sOme
poWerfulpolitical··.pu11. In a' life, 'of seventy y~ I
have. encountered few me'n more nearly .. lElcking in every

. admirable quality.. .. .
. The second of my years· with th~ Albatross was de-

vo~ect to the preparation of the ~~port. lt was "A Re-'
,pOrt upon the Physic~lConditionsin San Francisco Bay.".

*By F. B.'S.er, G. D.Loud.rback~ W:L. Schmitt,a'Iltt B. c. JobDIOD.·
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'the biological ma~ wes turned :~ert,oa nwnber.of
1pecl.a1ists for identification,.~dhas beett made·tJ18 ~,
jed: ,matter of':-several 8Ubsequent"~port8 by- various ·au,,
thor& .None of us of the A1batr~ .staflhad· the requisite
familial.ity with· the commoner .locals~ to enable 118 '

to identify anYc0n8iderablepalt~ourmateria1iDthe
field,' as was done by our Woods Hole group at ~e time· .
of our j "Survey"there.. . Thus this' first· rePort dealt-only ~~".~

with the conditions' 'of 'the physical~J;lvironmeDt.· ·It· has 
since been used profitably by a number of thOse . who .
have made .ecologiCal studies in· San Francisco Bay.. It

"will probably continue·to have a limited usefulness ill
, connection· wi~ such studies. Butftom, -the standpoint

of scientific' achievement, I must rank it,; asI 'did the
Woods Hole report, as ,'distinctly .low-grade ore. Not

, that .the work was ~ele'sly.done. ,The ~oda -em.
ployed'were, I think, reasonably aeeuratet':'and our ~borI

wes:e performed- on the Whole c~ntiotllly._ But the
.results hardly ever rise above the·pUrelyd~ptiveplatte.
This· is little in them on whicllto base f1 ~entific: .geaer.:.
alization of' more ·~.··verY timited··'seope.·.·

Thus I could not see any promiSmgsclentific :ftrtuIi :
for me a~d the Albatross. I was not· at~" attraCted

.by the thought of tettiai:ning through~t JDuch ~ore.cil .
my. life a ro~tiDe ~talogu.er of matte"~tdid Dot.PM~ .
tiCl$tly interest me. Moreover, I .wustiU in~by
the notion.of'~on a long-time,pr~am·'to t~tthe

.role'of the direct eflects of the. environment in evolutiOD.
And in this notion I .fou!ldanUDlber of sympa1:b.izerJ ~t·
the University o~ 'California. ·But n~pe of the 'regul8r
departments could. undertake such a. projeCt-It. was at

, the suggestion of Pr~fessor-Kofoid r that I wrote ~o Pro
fessorWiIliam E. Ritter, who had, but a few years' be-. -

. . , . - .

fore, established .the Scripps .InstitUtion for Biological Re-' ,
search at~:L8 Jolla.. '
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That institutionwa$' still ina somewhat experi
mental"stage. Only one' father small permanent build
ing had thus far been' erected. ' There 'were, besides the
director, 'only two, resident staff' mem~rs. ,The fina~cial

,o1;l~look. was ..indefinite, though on' :the whole promising..
,Moreover, Ritter was a man of far-reaching ideas, anel'
was~ot 'afraid to experiment. My.proposition came at
a favorable psychological moment, and met, from :the out
set, with 'sympathetic .reception from' him. A, committee
of .those ,most in~erested was chosen to draft a definite
program of· action. ThiS committee ~cluded, ~sid~ Rit
ter' and myself, several members of :the university faculty.

. My ,own project statement fo~ the ·:field and labora
tory study ',of certain races' of native rodents was accept-
'ediby the' committee practically as written, and was later
endorsed by the princip81 organization' of Pacific \Coast
biologists. These circumstances seem. rather surprising as
I· look back upOn them" in view of the highly.ambltious
scope of the investigations proposed, and my rf!lther naive
confidence man e~sy solution of various major prob
lems of .biology. 'However, it was .me~ely an endorse- .
ment· of the" project,· involving. no appropriation of funds
then in sight. But it seems to have Served an im~t
purpose 'in' influencing the·financ~l. backers of the Scripps
I~titution.~ Before, long, ·1 was· ,appointed a' penn~ent
,m~ber of the staff of that institution, with an express
mepdate to. carry out'the, proposed program of inve~ti..
gmoD,' and genero~s funds for its support. This was to:
wud' the end of the year 1913. The pJ;ogramin ques
tionwas not abandoned until 1930:



CHAPTER,XV

A 'BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY
THAT WAS DIFFERENT

, The Scripps Institution forBiologi~l ~esearch, 88

that establishment 'was then. called, was the, outcome of'
a seri~ of endeavors by Dr. '~itter and some' others to '
create a seaside labora~ory in cOJUlection wi1f. the .Zool
ogy Depa~ent' of the ,University ,of California. These
earlier ventures ·com.nlenced as far back,as18~2, and in-
cluded 'the occupation of very temporary .quarters at five'

'different points on the California' c()ast. The , turning
point.in the fortunes of our group of scien~e prospec-.
tors came 'when 'they- ',enlisted the .active support of ~•.
E.' W. Scripps and his si.ster,Miss ,EUen Scripps. What
',had .been a migratory summer camp became a perma-
nent8ta~0t:1 with a resident staff., The pre~nt 'site, north I '

of 'La Jolla, was acquired in 1907.A.t about the I ~e

time, the institution was, deeded to the University' of
California, and became a department of that gr~ edu'"
cation81 establishment. . ,

The laboratory had previously been. the p~operty

of the "San Diego' Marine Biological Association," and .
was originally intended as a, place for, the study of ma
rine life. But with i~ anneXation to the state universitY,
the scope of ·the institution was broadened and the word
"marine'" was deli~rately dropped from its official tit1e~

Locally our laboratory was known as,the \"Biologi
cal Station," when it waS not ,called by the more flippant
nam~ of "Bug House;" and the' grade over 'which the tnain
highway passes through our grounds became the "Biolpg-
'ica1iGrade~'-a\ n8D1e which has do~btle~ puzzled many
~ traveler.

199
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. It was during tbii period Of unrestricted ~logi~
outlook on the ,part of ~eScrippsInstifutionthatI'be
c8Jne 'a member 'of its ,taft. ",For many years th*after,
my studies of th~ rac.es of wild mice were regarded as
mtogether relevantt() the ',li1?eral, if, somewhat nebulous,
"program" of the "Biological' Station." .: . . .

The ScripPs Institution, 'in ~ose days" might have
been '~haraeterized as anunrealized'dream. It was often'
difficult ,. for the outsider to reconcile what seemed to

'. ' him the rather vague and grandiose official accounts of
the itlstitution ,with the actu.alpersonnel' andplarit which
hefo~d~ere. 'Indeed, there seemed to be, at least,two"
qUite'distinct Scripps Institutions~ On the one hand' was,

,the'direetors"ide8l,wmeh' he often iseemed to fOJ;get bad
.. not yet materialmed. This was a thing without appat..

eDt ,limitations as' to 'personnel ,.or 'p~ysica1 equipment;'-an
establishmento( national if notintel1lllticmali¢portimce,
having a special mlstJl0n to, fulfil In the scientific world
~ placeof'great, achievements,: gqided by a unique
set'of'fructif~,ideas.Onthe'o~er hand 'was the visi
ble .'c~crete 'ScripPs InstitUtion, wi~ its 'tiny s~, which
was not composed. of' $upermen,and its budget which,
was: but a very',mall fraction ,of _,8 million dollars a year. \
One might be tempted' to',~l this' tftst~ereal Scripps
'InstitU.tipn.' , But \Imuet insist' uPon attributing a',certain
measure of tea1ity to the first.' To theciedit.of both Dr.

"Ritter and ,his successors, it rilt,.1st be recognizW that· the
,gt11f~bet\veen tbEt ld~l and 'the ,actual, though stUlwide,
liaasteadily :diminished. '

"'In theOry, the work of the institution followed 'a
,uDified"if,somewhat inscrutable "ptogram" .,of research.
'In: 'reality, the subjectsuoder 'investigation were' extraor~
dinarily "diversified,~" comprising st1eh,'topics as the philo
sOJ)hicat implica~ns of' .biology,. the vertical migration
Ofmarine",planktoD,oiganislnst ' ~ean", temperature 'and
circulatioD, the in8tin~ve b~havior of the, california
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.woOdpecker (one of thedirector's own "ltOpies), and
my, oWn studies. 'of geographic.,vatiation "and 'heredity 'in;

. our native raceS ,of mice.' ~

..Mr. Scripps, at that time, even became mildly in
terested in a proje(.:t to estab~ a' 'colony of anthropoid
apes' upon our Campus. There 'was, 801118 correspondenCe
with Dr. Robert M. Yerkes, aD. internationally moWDstu
dent of these animals, and '"&W." 'was prepared ,to· sup
ply some thousands of dollars' toward·' the initiation of
the proje¢·, But he was not disposed to furnish the very
cOnsiderab~ funds necessary to carry ~t throUgh' on :a "
sufficient scale, and the' ape colony ,\Vas finally located
in Florid&. .

. ..' Dr. Ritter' rather recently quoted a letter ~rom
~r." Scripps' in which the latter mted: ''1: have'· desired
to foun~ or· incorporate with ~e Scripps Institute for Bio..
logical Research a departm~t of sociology."~ last was \ t

later foun<l~ by him at Miami University, .OXford,' ·Ohio.
, eonCerniDg the circumstances which led to the. later

"volt.-face in the iDstitution'spolicy, and its· trarisforma~.

tion into an oceanographic station. I shall, speak shortly.
To all who really knew him, William <E.. Ritter

Iodine large, not only as a: most lovable personality, but
as .~ indepeDd~Dt'thinke~ and man of .hig~. scie~tific and

.. social id.ls.His constant '~teres~ both, in thescien
tific 'aehievements, and the pe~nal we1f~of themem
bers ,of, his, staft,was an .outstanding feature of our lives'
at the iilstitution,thronghout hill tetmasdirectOr. ,Every
new bit of iDfOnnatiQD gathered by 'one' of us, w~t8ver
its subject matter, seemed to fit, in some way, intO ,lUi , '

! framework, ()f' thought, and ' often, a8, not served to ilIu...· ','
.. trate some"one ~ his favorite ideas. H~ was fond 'of diS
'coursirlg with" us, singly or in 1 groups. These disco~
were often stimulating, thoUgh we, did, not. always fiJ1d
them ~a&Y Ito follow. Ritter w~s far more aUcces8ful ,a.,
a thinker tUB 'as 'an, expositor of 'his' own ideas.
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'One of Dr.Ri~er's progr~ssive ideas led to thees
t8blishment of a considerablemeas~e of local self-gov
ernment for the Scripps Institution, and .tIlis was main
tained for a number of years af~er' the institution had
become- ,an organic part of the University of ,California.
Our scientific staff, along with the president of the uni
versity, Mr. E. W~Scripps, .~iss Ellen Scrlpps, and a f.ew· ·
oth~rs, ~onstituted, a "LocalBo~rd," -which discussed our
problems" scieptific~financial and administrative, and
,t~k' action upon them. This. board functioll:ed, I .be
lieve, efficiently on the whole' until, it" was"abolished by
the University, and sole responsibility. was centered .m
the dhector. The board' meetings ~ere then replaced ,by
staff .meetings having only advisory~powers~ .

Fora number of years, one of the most interesting
~eatures of mycqnn~tion_ witll the Scripps Instituqon

'waJl my acquaintance with that remarkable ,man, E. ·W.
Scripps. ·1 shall not pretend that Mr. Scripps and I were
ever "thick." .WithoQt doubt, "I was the thickest of.· :the'
two," as Harry Lauder would ~y. But' fora number
of years I saw him at intervals, and· had some extended
conversations with him. "COnversations/' -'did -I say? .
Well, no, not exactly that. They were not dialogues,
they were moQologtles.. But I was,· nearly always .an in
terested listener. The wealth of'the man's'~ information

'- . ' . \. ..

was. immense. And the fertility of' his ideas, .was .almost
, equally impre~sjve,"even if at times they seemed to· me .

utt~rly indefensible.. Indeed, 1 th~ that he himself .. ire
-quently recogitized them as such, and 'merely wished to
try them out in the presence of· an auditor I and see where
they. would lead, him.

, Scripps's primary. interest in the institution wal in
Ritter. '. He more than once said that what he ~dhis

sister were re~llydoing was "endowing Ritter," implying
that. their inte~est·.was .~ personalone,"Iithou~ ·much re
gard for the research establishment which bore the f8m-



ily name. This could' not have been altogether 'true, how
ever, for very substantial 'donations were.D)ade to', the '

I '. . ~

station after' Ri~r's resignation, both by th~ older and
the" younger generations of 'the 'f~ily. \

For a number of years, ''E.W.'' ,was. a familiar fig
ure at the institution,with his high boots,his still some
what reddish beard, his ,rather quetulous'voice, and· his
half-buttoned v~t, liberally sprinkled with cigar ashes.
He would drive over in -his limousine' from his home at.
Miramar, ascend the. stairway .of the ·.laboratory building
and call for Ritter.ln-Ritter's absence, I was frequently
the second Choice.. ' -In such cases, we sat down for an
hour, or two" or three, and talked. Or' at least' he talked.
Fortunately I was not expected' to sa~ much.: Occasion
ally his visits would las1; far beyond the dinner hour. 'My
wife could watch Mr. Scripps's car from the house on the'
hill to· the north, ~ and plan for· my dinner' accordingly.
Bu~ the Scripps family at Mhamarwere .not so foltu
nately situated., I remember ,on one occasion· replying to '
&If".~oua telephone call from his home sorne' time after
seven b'~l~k, asking w~t' had happened to him. I mu,t .
have been-an' exceptionally good. listener.

\. However,I really profited greatly. from these pro
longed visits, from- "E.W.," even. though they were not

. always convenient·as to the hour of the day, and -I' much /
regretted his .. departure r for. the East some years before
his death. My own Jndebtef;iness to him extended.. far
beyond. the intellectual stimulus derived from his mono- .
logoes. He' was a. generous suppo~er of my .scientific
wOfk, particularly in .defraying the cost of my· far~ftunl

..collecting trips in quest of PeromyscuB. There was some-
times a· thoughtful personal. touch in these donations. .Qn

, .

one occasion, he insisted that my wife ·should.-participate
in a fteld trip' to the mountains, on ano~er· that I sl.tould .
invite, Professor C. J. Hemek, who happened to. be at
La Jolla-the bills, of course, to, be paid byE.W. But

I,
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~s. outstanding ,gift to. me was the resideD.ce lot on'which
,I·llow..1ive, Perched on the top of'thehighcliffs to Jthe

.north of' Ul.Jolla, and commanding a matchless view of
,the, ocean and the neighboring coastline in both. directions.

E~ W~· 'Scripps was a man' who defied classification
E4ccording to conventienalhuman staridards.' Many' of
those"who attempted, such an evaluation of him·were led
to very warped views of his ~ture. For rqy part,··I never
ma~e a s~rious 'attempt. In$pite of" all the contacts
which I had with Mr. Scripps, and ,all the fr8nk·self-rev
elation in whic~ he·in~u1ged, 'I~never felt at"'all intimate
with him. And in s{>ite of ;my ,o~ conspicuous., obliga
tions· to ..him,. I was' repelled at times. by what seemed,
his ruthlessness and, indifference to the feelings of others.
But of one thing I I am sure. He Wlis not the eallousand
dissolute, creature that many horrified' .old ladies seemed
to imagine. He was a., supreme individualist, plainly
enough, but he was 'abundantly capable of acting 'upon
generou.impulses" And h~ had exceptiOnally, high stand- ~
anis .of·· honesty and public service' in.joumalism,' despite.

I • the,'tendency of hiapapers to cater topopulartaste8 iii
, the presentatio~ 9£ news.' ''M:ynewspapers are . vulgar

newspapers," I remember him saying. On the other haIld,
they, certainly did not belong to ,w~t Upton Sinclair

, 'has ·Called. the "kept press." .
,'. For ,a long', te~ of years' I enjoyed what' must have

seemed to -an OUtsider'tobe ,·an ideal opportunity. to con
duct $cientific research. I w~s ree~iving a salary-nota
large one, but more than. a living wage--:-.for. doiftg e~ct~

lywhat I' had wantedmOltto'do.:Myprojectwaasup-"
ported by,' funds which were aqt!quate for, the purpose,

'aud ·which enabled me to spend a month oJ;,twojn the
field nearly every year, collecting,,' observing "andenjoy
ingnature. I was not hampered bya teaching schedule,
~. very little; in fac~byrQutiDeduties of any kind,' with,
tht hri~rtant exception·' ~f those involved in my own
main program of research. '
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I musthasten'toadct',however, that duties of· this
last .sort.were by no means negligible. In fact, they.~
at ~ea Dot only onerous, but altogether monotonous and' '
unittapiring. The reader of. romantic, ~-hand presen
tationa 'of scientific discoveries gains the impression that f

the d~votees of science lead an idyllic sort of existence,
\ merely· putting. questions' to Nature and reCeiving prompt
~d unambiguops answers. What the ,layman '~oes ~Ot

realize, what even the ,beginner in .science usually does '
not realize, i. that· nine-tenths or more of every program

. of scientific research consists of !routine drudgety, ahnost
devoid of any,intellectual element. . Likewise a large prO-:

,.'portion,. of those questions which the', priests of oureu1t··
put t9Nature are either no~answered at -all, 'or are an
swered ,in 'such attlbigQo~ terms that we are no better
oft.than we we":, before. . .

One muSt bear in mind, too,. theb1ighting~ ~1fecta,

of our isolated. life, out there, 'well outside the limits of
La joll&t particularly before anyone buf the direc:tOr
owaed a car.. Here was 8: small· group 'of ,u1traapeclal
izec;I specialists, dw~ling alongside a' community, of lar-' .'
men, 'knowing little'of i 9ur .work and caring even 'lesa.
Save for the director's -sympBthetic' interest in everythiftg

: that was going'OD in the la!?Oratory,there was very tittle
real ,intellectual comradeship among the staff. 'Despite,
the theoretical cooperative prQgrilm in which ,',we /wer8
all ,supposed to' be engaged" each of us kept to ,hiS 'own
little cubicle and seldom left it. We lacked both the. '

stimu1atio~, and the /corrective ~estraint which come from. '
,competitive endeavor and inte11ig~nt criticis~ by fellow- .
specialists. Rarely, did we visit oth~r.·centers of ~ learn- '
ing, even ~. Angeles ,or' 'Berkeley; and rarely did .we
.see scientific guests, except as, transients, making us a
.few hours, visit. ADd -so we tended to' becOme more and,
more'mtrovertedtand. /morel an~ more lacking in per.
spective. The rigidlimitatiODs of .the Scripps'InstitUtion

, I
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and· its component mernberswere often forgotten. \ At
times we seemed to feel o~rselves divinely, commissioned
to expose the errors of our'less favored scientific col
leagues elsewhere.

However, only one of" our n~ber ever accepted
. this commiSsion" seriously. " It chanced that before the
crisis came,' he had been .detailed to, give a seme.,ter's
\work toultdergraduate s~dentsat,Berkeley-'-,'a well-in
tentioned effort of the ,.part' of our director to divert'thi$
young' ,man's exclusive attention from the intracranial
world. Blit 'this prophylactic 'measure came too late.
After ,a' ,hectic c,areer in 'the classroom, and a fantastic

,attempt to end'the World .W~r by the application of .
mathematics to biology, our colleague had to be sent to a
san.itari~ for psy~hopathic ,patients.' Within' a lew

.months, to be sure, he, had recovered sufficiently to re
turn" to La Jolla. He died from other causes some two
years later.. I 'need hardly "add that. ·this case was alto
gether uniqy.e in the history' of our institution.

One of the m~t salutary influences in preser\7ing
my own mental and physical" health .du~g' -this long
period "of intellectual isol$tion wa~ the opportunity which
my work' affo(ded for' making extended c91lectings ,trips
in search of my objects of study.' These deserve, I be
lieve, a separate chapter.

'Commencing' with the year 1922 or earlier, there
gradually developed ,8 rather sweepjng change of out
look 'on the part of those' in control of the destinies of
the Scripps Institution. Mr. E..W. Scripps, in failing
heal~ 'moved east to, stay, 'and' with this move he lost
his active ~terest in the, institution which he had played
such an important part iri fou~ding. But his 'close friend-

\ 'ship' forR.itter continued, as also his financial support of
some, of Ritter's scie~tific projects. For several 'years, Dr.
Ritter was coo~rating wi~Mr. Scripps in ~the foundbtg
of' a news serVice for the disseminatic;>n of accurate "e-
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porb of scie~tific .progress. T~l1scame into .being 'the
now well and favorably known .Science SerViCe. ' Ritter,
too, s~nt much of his time in the east'during 'this .'period, ,
and thus_ lost c~ntaot to a larg~ degree with. the "biolog
ical station" of·w~h he was still ,director. But be was
thinking ,of its future, 'to follow his own impending ~
tirement.

, As' I have already, mentioned, the' first, plan of Ritter
and his associates contemplated ,the, building up of a,

'.marine biological station.' .Writing as late 'as 1911, Ritter
. stated his program as· being in· essentials "a biological

survey' of the waters of the Pacific adjacent to the' coast
of Southern Califonila." Rather a stupendous project
those will say who have had anything· to do with bio
logical surveysl.. Only a year'later, however; when the
institution was merged with the Univeriity of California,
the word "marine'" was'deleted from its name. Mice and
monkeys were regarded ,as relevant to 'o~r,., "program."
But the next tack, on our institution's somewhat' variable'
course tQOk it well to seaward agaiD.

Dr. Ritter h$d for years been' evolving a system of
biological philosophy, the' central tenet of which was that
the actual u.nit to be reckoned wi~ by.the biologist
should be the organism 'itself, .rather ,than it,S component
cells, genes, ,molecules, or- what DO~ H~ ins~ted that
th~ whole is just as essential in accounting for the ac
tivity 'of the parts as the parts are· necesSary ,in acc()~t.

ing for the ,activity, of the whole." Ritter's contributioDs
in' the field of biological philosophy, 'though not wholly
new, were real ones, and they .drew ,the respectfll1." at-.
tention of' anuniber of prominent' thinkers in this field.
But' appreciative readers appe~ to .have,'. formed a small

.minority, 'and the launching' of the ."organismal" view of
life created no great stir in the biological world. Unfor
tunately, Ritter was always4isJ?QSed, it seems 'to me, to
magnify the differences between his ·own views and· th0$8
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, I held ,by the ,majority, ofbioJ.olists.The others ,Jlave .too
often:seemed to' .him to' be worshipping 'false gods.

This feeling of alienation, on' Ritter's part, ~from 1;I1e
dominant groups' of bio1qgists in this country' had, I be-
'1ieve. -i1 lJiost important bearing upon the fate of' the
Scripps Institution for Biological Research~ It m~st not
be- allowed ,to degenerate .into juit another blologica11ab
oratory, devoted to the ordinary run of 'biological prob
lems. ~ Jolla must not become "another Woods' Hole."
The' uniqueness of the institution must be maintained at
all· costs! And so, OAone fateful day, the director called
the -staft' together and told us that it had been decided
to convert the "Biological ,Stati9n" into an,"-mstitution of
Oeeanography-thefirst in, the United States.

By those who were already working upon problems
of the sea the change of Policy was~turally welcomed.

. Toa student of land lIl8Ilin1als it was just ,as naturally
regarded as a deplorable' ~take. , My own otiginal pro
gram of work, had been_guarded, it-is true,'by the
p~ovision that it ,shoUld contmue ,undisturbed. But' I
foresaw as much ,as anyone what an incongruous situa
tion it would.be for a considerable pro~on'of the in
com~'of an 'oceanographic institution 'to be devoted to

I the, study of mice. l\nd'/I soon realized the ,growingdiffi
culties .of'ttying, to. hold together such a -h~use diVided
against itself. Inevitably, though voluntarily, I confonned
myolvn working program t9 ~t 'of the reorganized
ScrippS I~titutionof Oceanography.

The period of ttansitioJ;1 between', these two regimes
for ,me., cov:ered lseveral years of mental conflict. I, was
naturally 'oth to leave a field of inves~ationwhich I
had ,virtually,made' my oWIL Evidences of outside r~og-

nition 'were accumulating. Some of myscientiftc. frie~d~
.expr~d' ',themselves ,'emphatically, .upon the 'QJ1wisdom
of my 'watk at the Scripps 'Institution being displaced
by something entitely' different.' It was at ab9utthis
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~e that the. Carn~e I~titutioll.. of W~shingtoD.mad&
me' a liberal grant· for·· ~e support of th~ studies, for a
period of three years after "I had originally announced,
my intention to abaD.d~n them. .1

At ·the end. of· these three years, no ·further support
.for the Peromyscu..s project Vias in sight, and I ·settled
down toa pS;ogtamof investigation upon fishes, one whiCh '
is· still in progress.

"

\. '
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CHAPTER XVI

THE PIED PIPER OF LA ,JOLLA

I have said ,little thus ·far of my actual doings, dur
ing .th~ seventeen yeatS a~ a "peromyscologi~t."" But,
suqh ,'an 'omission would hardly be allowable since the
results" of those labors probably constitute my chief ~ingle

claim'to whatever recognition I 'have reeeivedas a biologist.
A few weeks or a month or more out· of most years

was spent in the field' trapping., Pleasure 'jaunts these
field trips may' ·,haveseemed to my ,colleagues, of the ,staff
~ho stayed behind in' the' laboratory. Interesting they
truly were,and, redeemed by the ~lutary contact with
,natUre. But they involved,on ,the whole,' the hardest '
work which I performed during 'that Period.' These trips,
at first" did no~ extend beyond the 'limits of California,
but california, is a large state, and the distance between
,the ,Oregon border and the' Col~rado River, opposite
Yunia, is abOut the same as that between New York and
Jacksonville, Florida., And the climatic differences in the
former ease 'are consi~erably greater. Later, my jour
neys took me to yet more distant pointS-to Arizona,
and . finally to Florida 'and Alabania.

In all 'these various places, it was my, task to col- '
leet living 'mice--wild'mice'9f the abundant natiye genus
Peromyscua. More ',customarily I traveled alone, though
cx;casionally I ",was accompanied by a fellow biologist or
by an assistant. I must indeed have seemed laneecentri~

figure while on these wanderingS-a sort of modem Pied
Piper, who r~bl~ through the mountains and deserts;
calling· the invisible' hosts of rodents from' 'their lairs. To '
the rural'inh8bitants of the regions traversed I probably
passed for a lunatico£' ·the more harmless type, pursuing
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my' phantasies where no ·one could molest me. ,And my
assurance that all this was done for th~University of
Calif9rnia was probably set ,down· as merely another of
the poor victim's delusions. Nor did, any' explanation
which I could give of the p~e of th~ activities serve
to make my .enterprise seem mo~e respectable.

.However, evidence was usually {orthcoming, .before
the, end of my stay at any 'particular point,. that this
harebrained mouse ,catcher was· really in the.' employ of .
the University of California,' and that the funds ·with
which. he carried on this work were, in ,part at least, pub
lic. funds, wrung from the suffering .taxpayer. .Where
upon, the bystander was likely. togohiswaY,registeriDg
his opinion of· ·the· 'entire state~. university, and of the
"nuts" who. tolerated such damned .foolishness. ' Or,ifa
little more open-minded, he might be disposed· to give
the stranger. ·the benefit ·of the doubt",~d to grant the
possibility of reasons which the layman did not' happen '.
to ·understimd. His . inquiry commonly' followed aBet
formula. ' It was sometimes. uttered· apologetically,·· some
times with an" air of ill-disguisedcontempt: "Wh~t is
the UBe, of .all this?"

On one collecting trip' in Atjzona,.1 made a 'very
successful catch upon a ranch cQnducted by an intelli
gent .Hopi In~ian. As he saw me taking up my traps,
well stocked with li~ mice, his curlosity ,knew. no
bo~ds. "What you· going to do with themP"heasked.
"Take' them. back to California," I told him. ~'Why~

ain't· they, got no· mice in California?" Then came the
inevita~le inquiry as .to the uS~' Which' would be made
of the animals after their arrival in our 'less favored state.
Well, I found this Hopi Irtdian just as difficult to en
lighten in these· matters as I have found 'the average
white man t() be, no ,more, .no' less. He looked wise and
said nothing.· Also, it" wa~ 'quit~plain that he under-!
stood nothing. How frequently do we· meet, with· a .suc-
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ceasful ,'busin_ ,Of, .prQfesaional" .man" wJto has as little
grasp of, the real, meaning'and value of science. as this"
Hopi IndianI I,expect to; sermonize upon" this favorite
theme 'in a later chapter. "

, These solitary tramps through unsettled country
served" to gratify my keen love of natural scenery. They
also lecl me toacq~t myself ma measure with, the
lora of the various localities.' Visited,' 'I was neve~ 'tempt
ed. 'to ,~e' a systematic botaniSt, but I have long de
rived. a good dea1ofsatisfa~onfrom being able torecog
nize .the commoner.or more, interesting 1llants of, a '~eigh

~hood. In fact, it is likely to be a. source of 'aetual
mental discomfort,' when' I travel in new territory, to find
_,'~umeroU8trees" and shrubs whiCh· are ·totallyunfamjJjar
to'me. ,This' feeling 'vanishes as' SOOft 'as I have 8ucceed
ed in" ~identifying" them. It ,is' not so "much ·.matter
of learning the sp8cificnames of these plants,' though ,I
commonly ,endea~or to '·do -, tltat. ,What 'interests ~e pri
marily is 'their system~tic position-their relationship to
other p~ts. 'Much of, my interest in biology---my only
interest" in taxon~biology-'-'ie therecogni~n of es- ,
sentia! ,sinillarities smidt·the ever-present diversity of Hv
ing things.' I derives' distinctly ,esthetic -satisfaction/ from
contemplating the innumerable v8riations' of the same ,
fundamental' theme,· such as, ,we find ina large'genus' of,
pIarlts or~s having' diVerse ,hal)itats~

It is: lafgelyconsiderations "such as the foregoing
which Cause me to resent so hotlf the continuous "split
ting" of the, genera "of' pl~ts and animals by some of our
systematic specialists" with consequent changes in their
"acientifi~" names. F9r' these generic'nam~ I need' hard
ly ,poiJItout,are ,our, verbal clues to, the nearer kinships
betWeeQ.species.·, To quote an earlier article of mine,
''The question raises itself 'whether· the detection" of re
semblan~ Ut' ,na~e is not as important, as' the detection
ofdiflerence~. Is it- not largely this unity. in variety-.-
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or" variety'. in -unity-'which' falcinate8 the· true'na~ .'
lover,b8' h~ an amateur collecior,a:beginning student.· '
or '8 professional biologist? 'It,eanhard1y~ denied that \
the' extent 'of our r~tion of 'such unity, is' greatly 'in~

ftuenced by 'the names which we ffildapplied tothings."
Of all these' collecting~ 'none stands out more

vividly 'and pleaSantly ,in my memory than one, which I)
made ,WitQ J~ph, ,Grinnell to Death Valley in 1920.
The~uristw~o'engages paesage, today in, Los' Angel.,.

. for. a bUI, tour 'to Death Valley may notrea1ize tba~ as
recently'aa twenty-five years 'ago a trip to Death Valley
was80methiDg of~ .adveft~.lt·wasparticularly sou
one chose 1;IIe route which Grinnell and I follow8$!:' Mo
jave to Jo~esb11t& to Trona: to Ballarat ,and on to

. the valley, throUgh Wild RoseCany~and· EroigrantPaII.
, Today hili route is OVer good roads,and,~deed

much of it',is paved. But'things were verydifferen~ in
, 1920. 'One still crawled atong 9D Old-fashioned desert
roada--roada which were merely mule-team tracka,slight-

, ~ ly improved; winding one's way ,through the sand, Be.'.
cording ,8S topography, or vegetatio~,had chanced to di~

~the first traveler to go that way. The all-impo~t, .
rule of the road was' to 'keep in the wheeltra~ ~. your
~ecessors. To leave tbesetracks might' entail severe
pena1ti.es,though this could 'not 'be avoided, ·in· the·.r~e

,event that two vehicles had to pass one another. ·At such
.times, one, or both of the parties might ..have to apeftd '
a' .laborio~squarter, hour or· so in getting out'of ,the, deeP

~ sand and back into·.the wheel tracks again,' laYing bnWt
, beneath ,their wh~s, perhaps, deflating :their ~_, or

even,partly unl~ding their cars. i •

In our ,caae, .thetripwas made in a Ford' "pick-up'"
..of.' not. very recent model, .. belongitlg ,to the Museum'of
Vertebrate Zoology of' th~ 'University(of California. It
was a phenomenally thirsty little flivver,' whose,· radiator
reqqired such frequent repleni8hm~t that a teD~OD



'can of water"had to becarried,on.our runningboard. "The
, car lacked a self-starter, and,'some' other present-day "ne

cessities,'" and our load, was heavY. Also, I had not .yet
learned to drive. Opportunities for repair were' conspicu- 
ous' by th~ir ~bsence. UnleS$ one wete a f~irly"compe

tent·mechanic" he took some risks in embarking on such,
a journey. :.We $pentthree days on the way from,Mo-
jave to De~th Valley. .,

'Just 'after,wehad' descended the Slate 'range into
Pai¥mrintValley, we heard an' ominous snap somewhere
in the anato~y'of the old flivver. The front spring bolt
had broken. Since this bolt played a vitally necessary
role in halding the car' together, we were naturally some
w1?Bt disturbed. But Grinnell fastened tbe parts' -togeth- .
er provisionally'with 'bale wire,,' ~nd we crept on cautious-

" ly to Ballarat, a few miles distant.
Ballarat' is one of thoSe ghost mining towns ,of. our

• . deaertcountry, which had its "hell-roarin' " days some
forw" years' ago, and' then, true to form, lapsed, into a for- .

.10m; collectio~ of, ruins. But we had 'hopes that ,there
might be a few- survivors .haunting the premises, ,who
could give us help in o~, troub1e. We approached the,.
settlement at about ,sun4own.We. could see a few tough- .
looking men lined" up,' watching our approac,h. Our 'car,
by the way, bore 'the required legend, painted upon all
cars -,belo~ ,'to_ the Unive~ity of California: the nalne
of, the'University, .followed by the name of the depart
ment which empl~yed the· vehicl~. In our case, "Museum
of, Vertebrate Zoology" had been rather toC? much for the'
painter, so I only' the initi~ls were included.

One of the miners steppe4 forward" eyed our car
and its label and spoke:. "Department of M. V.Z.I--,What
kind of 'a .hell of 8' god-danlri thing 'is that?',' ADd de
risive, laughter ,follqwed, from, the others., Their greetiJ;lg
was decidedly disconcerting. Was this the kind of recep
tion we had to face? However, the sequel was fortunate-
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.ly very differen~ After a brief PJlrley, .the boSs of"'~e

gang invited UI' to make caD;J.p with them, andpromiaecl '
to have our, car repaired." As Irecall.it, he would not a~

cept any pay:for this impOrtant help.-
This crew hard secured the privilege of working over .

the "tailings" ofa formerly valuable, 'silver Diliie, hoping
to extract the ,residue of the. metal by the use",of mote
modem methods. : The boss appeafed to be a man of
'considerable education and almost· poetic temperament,
and he' chatted with us at our campfire in~e evening
in a most' companionable way. All this, 'aa it haPPened,
~ter a furious quarrel in wWch ,he had engaged with one
of his- crew 'a short time be~ore, when the atDlOsphere,
was thick with profanity and vile epithets . • . "There'.

· so much good in the worst' of us,'" etc., " '
In the. morning, ~en and I set out again for .·oUr '

des~ation, from whiCh we were now 'seParated only by
the lofty"Panamint Range. This/had to be outftank~ .
The road we took led" up Wild Rose Canyon. Amost
inappropriate name in this arid coUntry,on~ !night su~ ,
pose, thQugh 'it was actually justified by the facts, for
spriDgs of mountain water dQsupport, a growth of wild I

roses there. '·We had been wamed"that.one'of the infre
quen~ cloudbursts of thi~ region ,had demolished con8id~

erable sections of the road ahead of us' S(Jme weeks be
fore.' But the road, in any 'ca~, ~etely 'followed the
~ourse of a dry wash, so we took'the chance·, and 'went
ahead. ' For' sOme mil~ ·we really made our' own' road,
piclQng' our way along the bed of the wash -androHing
l~ge rocks aside at frequent intervals. The grade was
so steep. in places that more 'than once we had to, unlosd
the !=M and carry some of the boxes uphill by hand.. It
was a journey' of a day and a half from Ballarat to Fur
nace Creek 'Ranch ill Death Valley..'
, I . " , -

In a way, I suppose it represents "progress" that any
motorist can now make, the joumey betwee~' these tWo

.\
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'p:.jntS'in three or: four hours, over a. good 'road. But to
'l1lerecent developments in Death" Valley ar~altf;)gether
saddening. Death. Valley is no mere natural curiosity.

,,·It·is a place of tremendous·sceniQ grandeur. Its outs~d

: ing characteristic is its. aspect of appalling deaolation.
.One w~uldpreter.to fiBd there, as nearly as po881ble, the .
terrif~ spettacle ~hich conf~nted the pioneers a· hun-'
dredyears" ago. Death. Valley' as a popular win~er, re
sort for .tourists simply dQe8n'tmakesen~. ·Yet. the van-

, .' ' .' ..... ..,
daIs .'. have been allowed to erect a large modem•hotel on
a conspicuous elevation, .overlOoking ~e valley. and have
provi~ ·endl. miles of' paved roads, ·over.' which the '
automobiles! I·of ·the .entire' nation may spin quite heed·
'l~ly.. Thereswelyought.,to be a f.w precious 'spots left

., in our country which ,are accessible only to those persons '
, who.are willing to make some·..·e8ort to·.'reach them... , Only
suCh: ,·will, fully.appreCiate what they.- see. T~e thought
less crowds altogether destroy the spell, and spell ~ is of
thev~ essence. of, plac~. lik8' Death V81ley.

Accordingly,'1 recommend. to the really ~ppreciative'

visitor ,to Death Valley that he defer his. visit· till· early
s~er, after; the. crowd has gone.' That ~ if-he can.
stand the heat, forhewiil find. high temperatures even
inlMay.

Grinnell 'and I spent several weeks ~ the'valley.
He was colleetirig specimens' of birds and sm.an malo..
~18, for the "MeV.z." and making the ~eld Dates, which·
~e often quite as 'valuablea. the specimens. I.:was
trappiDg .numerous living'~ce of Bevetat spedes. These
wC're taken0 to La Jol'a, and bEqIne the ~cestp~,of
''Death Valley" .stocks which ~urnished,iIn~t ma"
terial 'for som~ -of our laterstudieL In general, a culti
vated area, within a desert appears to be a ·particularly

, favorable place for tr~pping these small todents. .
GrinDell ha,recently' passed ,fr~m ',the' picture: a

friend' whOm .I greatly .miSs. He was one· of the first



who .lent a sympathetic ear- to my ·program· for the '
study' of geographic races :of~s, and "his advice
and encouragement, to ~y' nothing. of substantial ·ma~

terial help, were ·important elements throughout' in mak
ing'this project· successful Grinnell was "a naturalist of
a high 'order, '~d a· field trip with ~im, such as this ,one
to Death Valley, ,was an .affair of. great .info~tivevalue.
Despite whimsical ~erences of opinion regar~" our

. camp routine, we· never ·quarreled,_8nd., my recollections
of our companionship during that somewhat~ trip
are._uniformly pleasant.

The only piece of ground under cultivation, in the
Valley .during, our visit, was a forty-acre field of alfalfa,

, ,which was irrigated by w~te~ piped frOm the near-by
Funeral 'Mountains.. 'This land was owned by' the Pacific.
Coast Borax Co~pany~ of "Twenty Mule· Team~" fame~

. It w~s known both as the' "Furnace Creek Ranch" and
the "Greenland Ranch,"; ·the latter. name being bestowed
in· grim irony, since- for years thi~ spot held the world's.
record for high· temperature: 134 0 Fahrenheit, under
standard conditions. However, our yisit·. was in .March

1 and April, and the temperature reached no such fantas
tic levels then. Indeed it was at· timeS actually chilly.

,In charge of the Furnace Creek _Ranch was an in
teresting character, Oscar Denton by name," handsome,
taciturn, and enigmatic. He was. the son ,of an Engl~h

army officer bya Spanish mother. Dane Coolidge, .in
his "Death Valley Prospectors," states' that Denton had 
been obliged to leave Mexico some ·y~ear1ier, ~ con
sequence of a shooting ·affair in which he ~d been con
cerned., He was very suspicious 9f, strangers, and we
$hould .not ·~ve been' allowed to camp .on· the ranch
had not ~rmission been obtained in' advance from the
officers of the .Borax Company~

While we .w~re in Death Valley, tworepresenta
tives of the Hollywood movie colony arrived by air-
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.plane. News" was. pro~ptly.. circulated in their home
pa~rs that 'these." mell had 'been .lost in the desert,

- - ,which was, ,I ,presume, just a, famUiarbit of Hollywood
.publicity, stuff. They took. some shots at us two nat
urali$tsat our labors, and then' attempted to shoot a

, ,fUrious dese~ dust storm, which opportunety· ap~ared'

.on the, scene arid raged for a day or two. We never
learned' whether this· film was shown on the $Creen.
These men were' the vanguard of, an i~vasion of Death
Valley, by themovingpi~turewor!d; which has found
there, in r~nt years, suitable backgrounds for filming'
'some of its Wild. West rom~ces.

Later in the, course of my .mouse , trapping career, .
.'I extended mY,opetations, t~ a very different type of

country from, o~ arid ·southwest~ During: the" summer
of. '192 4, and~gai~J.. in 192 7, I 8pe~t much time in

',~orthem! Florida., and, southern ~abama, the first year-
alone, the second with an assistant And~tere~ting

trips thf!'Y were. The o~d South seems ··to be the only
part, of our country which has, still 'retained much real
local color. -The visitor from the north cannot 'fail to
be surprised ' and' amused by the curious .pronuncia~n
of so many words and, the quaint and unfamiliar ex
pressionswhich 'be hears o~ every· ~nd. One really has .
to stay long, enough to 'master' the language before he

. can' fully understand 'what is said to 'him. Even the
z()Qlogist has a new vocabulary to learn. When, ofor ex
ample, a rural Southerner talks about a, ·"'gopher," he
does not refer to 'the rodent. which we call by'that name.
He 'is thinking of a 'burrowing land-tortoise. He is, to
be sure,. quite famili$r with our gopher, but he calls that·.

, a "salamander!" And the, animals which ,we were'trap
ping were not cpmmonly knoWQ "as mice. In fact, we
found· 'people who did not know what the word .mouse
meant. ' 'tiny as 'som~ of these creatures .were, they were
all "rats" tQ' tbeSouthem, fanner-"little old' field r~ts,"

, ..
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in ,'his quaint dialect. One may safely' predict, however,
that within another quarter century.the automobile 8D:d
radio, and the influx of' settlers from other states, will
have largely eliminated- local, color ~ven from, DiXieland.

.~en 1 \vas in Marianna, 'Florida, -in,'I~'927, ~-

, .myas8istant, John Karol, Florida's-eminent realtor-
_evangelist, the, Reverend· Bob J()Iles, arrived in'·tOwn and
staged a 'revival meeting. Of.-course Karol ~~ I had
to, attend the -meeting, and' of course ~ had to sit wen
,forward, close to the pulpit. ~b, was, ,known to be a
staunch fundamentalist,· ,and 'we naturally took thisop
portunity to· eXtend our ··knowledge regarding evolutiOn.
When. he reached this part' of ,his discOurse~ he' told, us .
a harrowing tale. ,Here it is, copied from my c~tem

porary notes:
, "I had 'been speaking at. an evening meeting in '

:Chicago," he said, ·'and was walking ,home to 'my hotel, '.
when· I noticed a man skulking 'along in.the dark ~
appearing to follow me~ Finally, before reaching the .
hotel, 1 turned to him, arid asked him -if he wanted to,

, speak to me.' ."Ab!' he exclaimed,' 'I am not 'worthy to
speak to you.' I 'Tha~s all right,' 1 said, 'Co~e into the
hotel and let's talk it over.'

"The man told me an, alm98t unbelievable story of
sin ~d sorrow. 'I had. graduated ,with hODOrs. from high
school,' he, said,_ 'and iny mother surprised me with. the
good news 'that ,she had savedeno~gh to· send .me ,'.
tbroug~, college. When 1 first. left horiJ.efor college" I
w~s· as pure as any, P-ll. But 1 soon fell into the' hands ,
of' '8 professor of biology, who proceeded to destroy ·my ,
faith. First he tore out the first chapter of the Bible,
'and then he tore out the last, and then all the chap
ters between just naturally' fell ()ut .by themselves. And
now,' he' said, 'I am a tUined man. There isn't a ·com·'
man~ent· that I. haven't broken.' I I am' suffering from'
an unmentionable disease. And ,I'v~ just had word from

- i
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my ,mother that she's. coming .down to Chicago' to ,see
me. What am 1 do do?,'" Unfortunately, the Reverend :
Bob passed on to .another· subject without discl~ing the
nature of his advice 'to, this '-unhappy creature of maim
agination.

,Jones was a, big imp~essive looking fellow of' the
"gC?-getter" type, .who·seemed to be well nourished, and

, thoroughly successful in ·his worldly affairs. He was at
the time promoting a fund~entalist· college near Pan
ama City, '. Florida-named for himself-'and alongside
this-a residence tract, offering "Homesites· at reasonable
rates."- He certainly was "making the best of' both
worlds!"

Another experience in my· mouse-catching career
. was very far indeed from being' amus~ at· the time.

1 was. collecting in .. the vicinity of Del Monte, California,
-and had scatter~.part of my traps-twenty or.·~of
them, I believe·-.-throughout a grove of live~oaks, ad-,
joining' an extended area of -open pasture. In the after
noon, when' 1 set the traps, there was no· hint of· iDi
pending trouble.. , ·l3ut on the following morning, 1 ar
rived to face a .so~ewhat alarming situation. As 1 ap
proached on the highway, .1 could hear the threatening
roar of two angry bulls. They· were rampaging in 'the
.open field, adjoining my live oak grove, moaning men
acingly'and kic~ up clouds' of dust. To my dismay,
the grove .was· not. ·separated from the field by a fence.
However,. I' decided'" ·to take' chances. I kept to the

'highway, until I was well 'past :the field, then crawled
. ~ough the .fenoe and entered the wood. As I gathered

up my. ·traps,. I could 'hear the steady moaning· ··ofthe
bulls, and '1 soon began ·to realize that .the sounds were
getting nearer. 1 picked, out a suitable tree, to serve as '
a refuge- in emergency, and has~y rounded up as many
tra~as Possible. Before long, the'animals suddenly
trotted into view' ~t .disconcertingly close quarters,' and .
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I made the speedy ascent of, my chosen. oak. I perched
some eight or ten feet above ground.upon a. large hori
zontal limb, while my pursuers stood below and snorted
in bafBed rage. Then I noticed for the first time that
the horns of one of these beasts was decorated with the
~era of some animal which it bad just gored to death.
Who was it that piously remarked, as he watched a
criminal being led to the gallows: '''Save for God's grace,
that. man Were It"?

For a while, my foes did not seem disposed to leave
me, and I began to prepare fora long siege~ When fi
nally they did so, I cautiously resumed the salvage of.
my traps, but I was treed a second time before the job
was completed.
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'CHAPTER XVII

,MAN.~RSUS NATURE

Itw8s during some of these collecting journeys in
quest of .PeromyscuBthat \1 ·discoyered for myself the
beal1ty aDd .the majesty of' the redw90d forests of north
weStern California. And it wasthen,.that 1 ,first realiZed
·t!iefQ.th1ess waste of this. great' national scenic asset
whichiS'being'wrought by the lumber industry. What
arebt,lieved .by many to be the most imposing, and are
certainly .some, of the oldest forest ·trees on this conti,.

. nent "are be~gsacrificed for the .short-lived 'personal
.gain of individuals who have' chanced· to acquire a "legallt

·title to them.' Here is tugg~ individualism at its rug
gedest .I presume that to v~st numbers of ~ple, even

, now, there isno~ing to criticize 'in a system which al
lowS the" chance purchaser· of ten thousand, acres of
woodland to· desttoy. a forest which could not be re
stored'in a' mi1l~nium. To me the stupidity and injus-'
tice of such· a situation· have been evident from' the time
that I began to reflect· upon it. .. .

! Oh. yes, it i8\ true that much of this redwood lum-
'. ber serves a, "useful", purpose while it l$sts, so that many
of~8 beSides the lumber 'kings derive a brief benefit
from it. We bUild dwell~g8 ofredw~I have' one
of my oWn. But the supply can last only a few decades

_more, while many of ~e ~eeS. are well' over a thousand
years old. When they·. are .gone, people Will have to use
other .kinds of· building materIals, ·and these they will
probably have no diffic~lty in devising. In the~, mean-

,time, the co~try 'wil~ have .suffe~~ an· irreparable ·108s.
This, despite 'the· ,pitiful fragments of ~ose ,matchless
forests whi~h the "~ve-the-Redwoods.League" has val-
i8ntly re.scued· for posterity. .
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It was in. ,the course ,of these collecting trips,.' ,too, ,
that, I first really beCame acquainted .with our .desertL '
And this acquaintance ripeJ;1ed into intimate 'friend.hip.
A .. type of lapdscape which. appeals to me .more .t1uuI'
any other is, that. which prevm.Is in our .arid Southwest:,
'tranSmontane Southern Ca,lifornia,. Arizona and New

· Mexico. The naked· rUggedness of the topographic fea~ . '~.
.tures and their COmparative freedOm 'from hun;um .de
spoliation, the weirdly picture$que, vegetation, the .endless
vistas, but little (1immed by the violet haze, and the'
.ever~anging colors and shadows 'as sunset -approaches,
have an intense fascination for me. -The somewhat .aD
throp()phobic .lant of my mind doubtlesa has something
to do with these preferen~. ·One of ~ --glorious fea
ture~ of the desert landscape ·is the relative scarcity of '
'that ,hopelessly unesthetic creature, man. But, even
here, he has begun to stream· in over a inaze of newly
constructed automobile roads, and', is busy broadcasting
uglineSs wbereon~wasbeauty. ' For our populatio~ to

, use a modem ,·.bromidism, is ~ouiing "desert-mindecL~ ,
Alas, poOr DesertI ' .

It. is" largely my concern 'oyer the rapid effacement
of our heritage of ~tural beauty which hasbeeil.
sponsible. for my interest in twQ movements of the. ,day,
thoie of conservation and of binh control. I- am not'

. 80 .much ,disturbed over, the' recldess waste of our ,min
eral reso~ces, appalling though that ls, least. of,· all over

,the, fact that future generations "of spOrtSmen will~ve

less ,"game" to shoot. than now. The conservation' which
chiefly afouies my. interest '18 the move ic>arreat, so· flU'.
as posSible, the despoliatio~'of our landscape aDa the ex-·

, ~te~tiOn of .our native species of plantsandanj.mali.
Similarly, the aspect. of birth control which appeals,

to ,me most is ,the desperate need- of checking them~ti- .
plic8.tlQil of the human species' befo~ it fill. every ,n~k .
and cranny of the world which can be made ·,hal)itable.
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I .eemost ferv.,ently .with those who .believe 'that the
world as a' whole is .ea~y·greatly over-populateci,and
that import~ntareas in our own country are far -too
densely'" crowded for their' inhabitants .to enjoy. normal
lives. Fortunately, special student.. of population trends

.~ our country find reasons for believing that our pe~od.

of ~.numerical growth will end alltomaticallybefore the
close of the ! present ~entury.

I.t is' one of the' .inevitable . tragedies of civilization
tha~ .real solitudes, are fast disappearing. Such .areas \as
are open to' exploitation by lumber, water-power and
grazing interests are being rapidly 'robbed of their nat
ural scenery, while our national' parks are .being sub
jected ··to.another form of exploitation by concessionaries. .
who :conduct a nation-wide campaign of advertising, de-'
signed to. attract the greatest posSible number of -tourists.

It is the deserts" or some portions of them ·at 'least,
. which seem likely to hold' out longest against this uni
, versal assault of man .against nature.· And for that rea
son, -the deserts are likely to becom,e increasingly the
haunts of naturalists, artists and others who are appalled

,by this mad race to·· suburbanize our entire. continent.
Fortunately,' much of our desert land can probably never

\

be irrigated,., owing to its elevati~n and its distance from
any feasible water supply. .For to Some of us these gre~t

waste areas 'are ',vastly' 'more- valuable' as natural' mu
seums, or indeed as so much sheer .landscape, than they
ever would be as ranches, however/ well irrigated.
. . What,' after all, is gained when' we open ~pa new
tract for .. settlement? A: few more people provided with
homes, .a'sligh~ addition to our.nation's food supply, that
is all. Does anyone in· his senses believe .thatwe"can
go on indefinitely providing homes and food for a stead
ily grQwing .population? ,The day is not ·far distant,when
our '. poptllation,if not otherwise checked, would have to
stop growing from mere lack of food and' space to live



in. ADd ,the date of this momentous turning poUlt ino\Jf
civilization would be very slightly deferred" if, everyacte
of possibly, habitable land were to be surrendered to
hpme-seekers, and none: reserved for recreational, ,esthetic
or scientific purposes. ' , I ' .

Holding such views, it is, but natural that ,one' of
the writer's chief collateral interests for a number of '
years was the "effort to rescue a, few fragments of van
ishing 'nature." But, what can be'd9ne, about I it? No
sane person would, be so f901ish ,as to ~'of arrest
ing the 'advance ofl what we call civilization. "The forests
will continue to be felled, the remaining arable land Will .
be cl~ed and tilled, and the cancer-like, growth of' our
great cities will' persist unabated' fC?ra longtime, to c~e.

Can we do more than repeat the idle, ,:gestureof the 1.- '
endary King Knut as he stood on the sea beach "and bid
the 'waves' recede? At one time I was, sanguine enough
to believe that, we could.. I even fancied that i: should
be able to make some personal contributions to"the
cause. And .so I wrote ,a few' eloquent'· blasts for publi
cation, and served as a member or an 9ffic~r, in sever~

organizations devoted to "conservation." For, a while, I
entered, into the' good work with all the 'zeal of ,a' cru
sader, and throughout'several years I gaye a really con
siderable amount of time to these endeavors., ,I "even'
helped to found one such organization ~ our local com-

, munity.
These experiences taught me why .such movements:

are so largely 'futile. 'It is for the' same reason' that move
ments to' reform the governments of our great cities are '
so largely' futile. The "reformers" are ~teurs.';l'heir

opponents are profeSsionals. How can a few zoologists,
bOtanists and, nature-lovers, innOCent ,of' the 'game, of pol~

ities, make any headway ~gainst' such', eminently prac~

tical people as lumbermen, r~al-estateprom.oters, cattle
and sheep ~'raisers,water-power.magnates,· sPOrtsmen aDd
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ammuniti0l1: dealers-groups; united in the conUnon en
teJ1Prise of' destroying oUr wild .life.·and' our sce~e beauty?

Then, too, unless th~ conservationist .happens to be
wealthy, his' 'efforts 'in this <J,irection must be restricted
to odd. hours. He c~n writeheart-r~ndingappeals 'to the
papers, or letters to persons in authority; he· can frame
impressive resolutions to be passed. by the' organizations
to which he belongs. :aut there the matter usually rests..
Theabsol.utely essential "follow-up" aetivities-' the s0

licitation of letters and,' telegrams from sympathizers, the
interviews with men 'in key' positions; the attenq.ance. at
legislative ,committee meetings-these 'our conservationist
rarely has the time or the personal qua1ificatio~s to un
dertake. ' .Our "practical" man, 'o~ the other hand, with
his financial interests at stake, has bo~,the tUne and the
qualifications. Or 'h~ employs someone who has. .

Meanwhile, the· ,greater part of .ourpopulation--here
again, we, may. make comparisons with refonn movements.
in our cities-belongs to ·neither camp. The. mass of the
people are indifferent, ... and see po serious need for im
provement; .those who, are not indifferent have settled
down intaa state of' hopeless resignation. The nature~

lovirig conservationist·, Can 'rarely appeal to an aroused
ci~enry,: since~e citizenry is rarely I capable. of being
aroused in thisdirecti~. The' public, for the most part,
is crassly utilita~, ~d argues that ,the world W$S given

" to ,man to ·.use (he generally'means to' use up). 'How,
ofte~ do. we hear a .~ourist, in the gloriously picturesque

'. arid l~ds' of our Southwest, lament the fact that all this
waste" iand cannot be irrigatedl 1'0 most persons' the de
sirability of such an 'achievement 8eepls' .axiomatic. ~ To
doubt this would be to betray Ian unsound mind. ,

Another axiom 'of,.,:the "practical~' man's p~loSophy
is',that 8IJY animal that stands in the way of ·any human
interest must ,be~crificed, even to the point of exter
mination. The coyote and the' prairie dog interfere at,'

},
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times with the operationaof the. stock- raiser. And 80 our
government~ ~t vast Bums upon the'id~ctiol1of

these two. ro~tic figures of our ·Far West., Th~re is no
need of this, even' from a strictly ,economi~ standpoint.,
'The indiscriminate· extermination- of 'the coyote, in4eedt
is removing a predator which formerly kept· our'· ·rodent .
pests under, control. "

EVery Visitor' to our ·Southwest. kn~ws that strange,
long-tailed, handsomely colored. bird, the "road-runner," a
giant, nearly flightless ,cUckoo, which '8Curri~al~ng·our '

, ,highways ~d at times narrowly 'escapes being run oyer:
The.. road-runner eats 'lizards and in1eets, bu~' 'also' \()CC8...

siOnally the eggs and young of other birds. ,~have
now 'and then been ntPQrted.of, its devouring ~e eggs
of ,the quail. Is it surprising that ~ur·"sportsmen~'have, "
shown grave conc~m? What .ifth~twObirds haye been
dwelling side by side since th~ fu..()f!: days 'wh~n the
,Rancho La Brea 8Sph8lt 'pits were-,formedl' 'Man caD.

. brook no competition, in ~career of e~erminatioJL The·
road-runner is at .present "protected'" by law, it is true,
but what is' the '. law between a sportsman and ,a c0m

pliant game warden?
A few ye8rs,ago, a group of aerial freebooters in.

the 'Sacramento Vailey. startled. us·· with ·the annoua.ee
ment .that Ithey had inaugurated '·8 grand .,new ,sport" the

, hunting of eagles from airplanea.'One of' these 'super
men claimed. a ~ord of. one '. hundred and sixty 'of" these .

, birds'· in a few· months. If' hi$ claim, were -true, he mUlt
" hav~ destrOyed. an appreciab~~ fraction of the ;tota1num~

ber of eagleS· in this part' of California. .InqUiry revealed '
the.. probability that many or most of the birds killed by'
these men were the American or' 4'bald"eagle---our"'na
tional embl~!* '·This ~ird, ~ is "proteeted./' whatever

. that may mean. ,It is reliably' stated that the bald '~le,
Unlike..its relativ~, the golden eagle, is primarily a carrion

• lI'. He DUe, ill the "CoIldor," Septem~..., 1936.
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feeder and not.a ,predator at all. Whether 'any ,arrests
. were made, follo~'these' publicly boasted violations

of law, I have not learned.
The massive,' 'noisy' sea lion of our California coast·

occasi~11y bec~mes enmeshed in 'the fishermen's n~ts.

It ,is' ,Possible that at' :.times 'it· does real damage there~

Despite the clamor of fishermen, thisaDimal has" so far
remained. on 'the, "protected" list. But night and day,
we hav~, heard' gunshots from near~by' fishing boats,at
times when sea lions were seen in the neighborhood
whil~ the bodies of these. animals, more ,than once, with

. visible-· bullet wounds, 'have been frequently found upon
t our local,. beaches. .

Again, the great white pelican, of our lakes. eats
soJ;De of the fish which our sportsmen would ,like to carry

, ~ home in 'their ·'baskets. As, a result ... ,. but why multi
ply instances further~, ,

There 'are ,equally powerful forces ,busy with (the
desecration, of our landscapes.·, The automobile has al
most banished· the wilderness from our continent. A
magDificent, achievement, many will say. "Think of the,
vastly greater ,number of p!Ople who can now enjoyna
tare! There 'is'doubtless' much to be said for ~s con
tention. Butthere·ueother .aspects 'of ~e situation
which 'are generally overlooked. .The motorist, With ·his
discarded match ,or cigarette stump, i~' responsible fo~ a
,considerable proportion of the forest fires, which are rav
aging one after another of out wooded ·mountain slopes,
'and bid fair, to degrade our mountains everywhere to 'the
status of "bald ,hills." . .

ADflthe motorist is also responsible for the lament-·
, ably unesthetic highways ~hich'now traverse,so many'of

our rural regions. To' the, average motorist, it would seem_
a highway is merely a means of· getting from one point·
to another with ~e greatest possible speed. And our
road engineers, are busy prQvidingbim with -such high-
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waYs ,as fast as public funds permit. Every curve' ,must
, be e'liminated,' even at the cQSt' of cutting an end1~

series of unsightly,' canyons .through our hills. Too ofteD
we speed' on thJ;ough deep cuts and over· high· embank
lQ.ents, With all the monotony of a railway journey.

However, a' sinister new figure has appeared.upon
the scene,' which seems likely to dwarf the .automobile
into ,insignificance .as an. agent for "taming the 'wilder
ness." What will happen ,to our .landscapes when every

.square 'mile of level ground has its landing-field for air
plane~ we can only imagine. .The .plane may prove, to
be as destructive to ,our own scenery· and wild life 81 -it
has been to the \cities of our enemies.

As things now stand, it would.need the timely in- '
tervention of a dictator to avert the extermination of
many of our most .i1iteresting animals and plants, and
the nation-wide ,despoliation .of our landscape. For the
processes involved are largely irreversible. The, losses in- .
volved are perman~nt ones., It. would. require a· geologill!t
cal epoch ,to .heal some of the. worst scars which.man has
already inflicted upon the face of- .the earth, while. an ',in-

I finite "future will never restore a single lost species. ·The
forces of destruction are at present ,inc~asingly active,
and they meet with but slight e~ective opposition.
EducationP-Pardon my somewhat derisive smile. "

The difficulties to be encountered in winning even
a relatively insignificant victory in this field were brought
home forcibly to ~me of 'us in ·the co~ of a ·struggle

.which was waged in our local community a few yearS
ago. This had to do with the rerouting of one ~f our
major highways from San Piego to the north. The '. rea1~
estate promoters and their ~llies favored for some reason
a, route which was not, only imprac~cable, according to
the best expert opinion, but.which would have' inflicted'
serious damage upon one of our c~ief local scenic attrac
tions. With few exceptions, the "esthetic" and "cultural"
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ele~eDts, of l the' co~unity .were· oppos~ - many, in
deed, belliger.ently opposed-.-.to this solution· of the,
problem.

An activ~ orga$ation was· formed f~r the express
purpose .of thwarting this, ·outr~ge. It conducted an ef
ficient campaign, extending. through many months: A
number of friends of conservation gave up a large part
'of theu- time, to these·endeavors,throughoutthis entire
period. Letters by the score were' written to the local
press, meetings' were held at frequent intervals, public
men were interviewed, Petitions were sent to various of-

i fi~ia1' bodies' concerned, ..and finally court action was re
,.sorted, to. Local feeling' ·ran 'high, motives were im
~ pugn~~ and enmities' were aroused which pe~sisted, for
. yearS afterwards.

After all this to-do, the best .that we could achieve
was a. compromise. ·The .plan of the "realtors" was de-

I feated,., to be. sure, but· so also was the alternative eD
d~rsed .py their ·opponents. A third route was' ~dopted,
not nearly as' bad as that' which had precipitated' the
str9gg1e, ,but verY far from satisfactory. This experience
is'probably'not in the ,least unique. I preswDe that -it
could be paralleled in ·many of our 'la~ge communities
throughout the i country.

This chapter, as awhole, may'sound like the, forlorn
wail ..of a hopeless defeatist. I must admit that the world
~ut1ook, -from a ',nature lover's point of view,. 'does .. seem
rather ,desperate' at present. Perhapi I have not, given
sufficient credit to· the activities of a .number of organ-.
izations, scientific and civic", which have long' maintained

'an alert attitude towax,-dthese assaults of man upon ·na- '
,ture, and have occasionally succ~ed in thwarting sqme
of the worst of th_~ Possibly .we have a right to hope
that 'one of the postwar reaction. from our present orgy
of, 'universal destruction may be a more serious move to
save something of what ;remajns tc? us. 'In·how' far es-



thetic..and naturalistic· considerations will be able to as
sert their cl8ims at that time remains to be seen. The.
outloo~ would seem to favor the continued dominance
of the "practical" man, but we trust that this dominance

~ .
will not be conceded without a struggle. For I suspect
that the "practical" man, in _the present case, is the saDie
greedy individual who has been asking for special priv
ileges ever since the day of his birth, the same one,
too, who brands as a "conununist" anyone who stands
in hiS way. The results of the election of November,
1944, encourage one to believe that this particular red
herring has lost some of its effectiveness with the public.
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CHAPTER XVIII

WHY IS A MOUSE?

Perhaps! have created. the, ilnpression that the sci
entific' aspects of my work were of secondary interest to
me during this period ,of my.life. If that impression has

,l;>een given, it is merely because scientific researches· are
rarely conducted 'on a very high emotional plane. How
~ver great the energy expeIJded, the curr~nt involved is

, commOnly one of low voltage. The results themselves
are seldom spectacular-to the, layman they are seldom
even intere$ting-while the steps by which" these results
are reached consist very largely of dull routine. I am
sur~ that i~ would not prove entertaining to anyone were
I to report in detail my activities during' those seventeen
years or m~re when I was occupying myself with deer
mice. I~ Illay be instructive, however, to preface my,ac-
,count of the ,PerQmyscus program 'with a sketch of what
this program meant in terms of my daily life. .

I have endeavored' to give the reader a glimpse into
that precious fraction .of my time which was devoted to
collecting trips. In- so doing, I said 'nothing .of the
methods which had to be worked out for trapping the
animals, maintaining them -. in health in the field, and
ultimately s~ipping them back to La ,Jolla. We shall
ha~e to take all that f<>.r granted.

The bulk of my time at the Institution was divided
between the laboratory and the mouse-house--the "mur
arium" as we called it when we wished to be in\pressive.
At the latter place, I kept and reared living mice, in
numbers ranging frolIl a few hundred to a maximum of,
fifteen "hundred at a time. The$e comprise,d,in part spec
imens collected on ,my field trips; more largely, the nu-
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merous descendants of these. The' mere daily care ~f

these ~a1s required from one to ~our or five hours
dai1y~ Fortunately, .this drudgery, at· most_ times, could
be performed by an.assistant.

However, much of the work could not be delegated
to assistants" howe~er competent. Matings'of a definite
nature had to be made at definite times, and records kept .
of the resulting b~oods. When old enough, ~very young
mouse had to be given a serial identification mark, ac~

cording to. a definite code. One who engages in breeding
experiments with animals must resign himself to volun
tary servitude. 'His movements are determined, not by
his own convenience, but by the reprOductive and growth
processes ,of his. stock. Thus whenever, by reason of age,

'-a given lot of mice "canie due" for killing,' they had to
be transferred to the laboratory for'measuring and skin
ning. The job had to "be performed, moreover, within
a few 'days' at most of .the' time indicated.'

Work in the laboratory consisted chiefly of skin
ning, measuring and computing. 'Measurements were
made by the tens .of thousands-tneasurements of length,
area, weight, color; measurements of the' entire body 'and
of various parts of this. After the measurements came

,the' computations. Weeks at a time were devoted to
the~, in the aggregate perhaps years. Now and then, at
the close of a series of computations, one or ·,two highly
significant figures emerged, figtJ.res which proved some
point of iinportance. These represented the distilled es
sence of m.onths of .waiting and hundreds of hourS ··of .
work. Such occasional gleams of light are all that justify
the uninspiring toil which leads up to them. They are
the stuff 'out of which scientific discoveries are built.

There are scientists, I believe, who restrict them~

selves to utilizing these luminous end-products of labO
ratory routine, leaving all the preliminary drudgery to
assistants. So far as this may be fea~iblet it is doubt-

\,
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less ~ v8st1ymore ,effective procedure, at. least from ~
standpoint of quantity production. But there are things
to be said on the. other side. In my own .work, I have
insisted on makin'gnearly ~ll 'the measurements. and
color readings myself. This is partly because no- assistant
can be expected to take the ,same iriterest in maintain
ing accuracy as the 'man ,primarily concemed,but ,more
important yet, because of· the necessity of uniform, pro
cedure. Unlike the phys,i~ist and, the chemist, the biol-
'(,gist ,deals largely with objects which are not especially
. susceptible of ,precise 'measurement. The "perS9nal equa~
tion" is likely. to be fer. greater. For strictly compar
able results, it is necessary that the same indiyidual·
should ~ake all the observations' throughout. .In gen
eral, I prefer to be that ,individual, though on occasions
I '~ve had "check" series run ,by a collaborator. How-

. ever" I ~ave throughout these' studies' profited in, im- .
po~t\ ways from the, work of assistants. I must ack-

, nowledge, in pa~cular, the valuable help of Henry 'Homer
Collins and Ralph R. Huestis,' both of whom contributed 
materially to the success' of the progr~, including their
share in some of our announced discoveries.

There is a still mo~e fundamental reason, I believe, .
why every scientific investigator 'should do part, at least,
{)f his oWn routine work. This is, in order that h~· may
have a more vivid realiz$tion of· what: his data repre
sent. " A 'set of, figures delivered to one upon a slip-of
paper do not. have the same meaning -.-, c~rtainly not
nearly as'much meaning--as if one had personally had
a hand ~ extracting .~em. The figures are ,.merely .ab
stractions, diveSted of much that tnay ·be quite ~elevant

to the problem before one.. I sho~ld 'certainly mistrust
; the work of a biologist who r~tricted himself to second

hand information of this sort.
With a view to evaluating the scientific results of

my long abandoned Peromyscus project, I have re-tead,



before r~ording these impressions,' the hundred-palere-'
view of all these studies which.' I wrote at the time 'of

. their discontin~ce. In re-reading one-'of my own' lit
erary productions, after a c.onsiderable in,terva!, "I am
nearly always subject to ,a curious illusion. The thing
~s. so much better than anything- that I 'could do,
now. I mu~t have steadily declined in mental pow4)rs,
not only dliririg my, advanced I years but throughout most'
of my life! Accordingly, I now find this bulky review
unexpectedly well-organized and well-written.. Better yet,
it seems to contain much of, value both in the reahD. of
f~ct and of. theoretical discussion. Furthermore, I ven
ture to think ~t th~e ~erits are not e~tirely illusory..
In' any case, the paper br~ughtme numerous compli-

.menta, and it has been cited rather freely by other writ-'
era in ,related fields. However" I",think that I hold no ex
aggerated 'idea of· the importance of this work. There
was, throughout it all, nothing very new in principle, either
in ;the methods followed or the' results obtained. There,
was nothing comparable, iri novelty or importance, with .
numerous other advances in our knowledge of heredity
and evolution which might be cited since the year .1900..'

.1 had dealt ,'throughout with the "subspecies'" Qr
"geographic races" of this gro~p of wild mice. As is well
known to zoologis~, many species of birds ,and' mammals
w~ch inhabit e~nsiv~ territories exhibit considerabl~'

. differences in different parts of their ranges. They may
differ in re~pect to nearly every Characteristic: in total
size, ,proportiOJ;18te size of 'certain bOdy ~, color and
various other features. The~ geographic -races look so
unlike, at times, that, persons ~unfamiliar ·with· the .situa-
tion &r4' likely to iDsi~t that they ought to be listed as

o distinct species. So indeed- they ought, but for two cir
cUIDstances: .first, the gap betWeen even the, most unlike
of these races is bridged :by a continuous series of inter
grading forms;' and second, SO~I far as has ~n tested,.

\
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there 'is no lack·of fertility· between the .most e~eme of
these races, as is more.commonly the case .'Yitli "true"
species. The species with. which._ I had· most to do,
Peromyscus maniculatus, ranges from the Atlantic coast
to the Pacific' coast of .this ,continent, and from the Arctic
'regions to Central .Ameri~. Within the state' of Cali
fornia alone, we ,have races which vary in shade from
buff to chocolate, and which have tails differing in mean
length by as mu~h as \twenty five per cent.

To .the zoologist, ·particularly 'one who is interested .
in ~ebroader.. problems·'of evolution and animal distri
bution, the existence of these' geographic' races 'offers, a
serious challenge.' I. shall ·refer here to only a few of
the problems which it raises. .

In ~e first place, what' do these races mean from
_ the standpoint of evolution? Are they not . merely the

earlier steps in the origin of species?
But hold! . There .ls anothe..· question to be settled

first. Perhaps' the differences between, our races. are not
,hereditary at all. Th~se races in all cases occupy differ
ent. territories, often ~eswith considerable .differences, of
climate. Perhaps their peculiarities are merely the" direct
result of. climatic inftuence upon each individual,.. and
would disappear 'in ,the' first· generation, if the animals
were transplanted at birth to another. climate.

If it is found that the differences are really heredi
tary, a third .question arises relating ~o their' origin. Are
these racial peculiarities useful .to their possessors, and
therefore ~e'probable results of the ~peration of natural
'selectionupon or~inary·plus and minus variations; or are
they· the results of the prolonged action· of climatic differ
ences,which have 'been accumulated throughout great

l numbers of generations? We 'could not,· of course, ac
cept ~e latter alternative unless ~e were-prepared to
admit the reality of the "inheritance of acquired charac
ters." I have always been prepared to make this admis
sion if the facts seemed to require it.
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'A fqUrth question is a more technical 'one. Do these .
differences between geographic races depend .upon Men
delian units or "genes," which retain, their identity, de-

, spite all apPearances to the contrary, when'two different
racesar~~ crossed? Or, are the laws of Mendel th~
which have no applicatiqn to "natural" species and sub
species? The question is doubtless technical, but' the
answer is of' gr~at impOrtance to biological theory.

I think that our Peromyscus studies have thrown
some light upon all' of these questions. Indeed., ill one
case, they furnished an answer which was definite and
conclusive.

Let ,us leave to the end thp first of -the. foregoing
questions, and consider the. secoildone first. Are the dis
tinguishing characters of these local races fixed by hered-,
ity,. or' are they m~rely transitory 'modifications which'
'change according to the locality where the ~alis
reared? The procedure to be followed in answering this
question was obvious. One me~ly. had to raise anim:als

. of several different, subspecies, side by side, .~ th~ .same
, environment. Strange to say, no one appears .to" 'have
made a scientific test of this .question, prior'to our ex-
periments with Peromyscus. A majority of the special
students ,of birds and mammals believed, to be s~e" that
these various subspecies 'would "breed true'~ in any en
vironment. But they did not knbw, and .there semained '8

minoritY wh~ contended that the contrary"was probable.,'
Our test of this question, as nearly always happens,

encountered practical diffi~ulties which a beginner would
not have forecast, and ·it involved an unexpectedly large, .
expenditure of time and money. But the aswer !las'clear:'
three quite distinct geographic races of o~e species .of
Peromyscus gave no evidence ,..of increasing resemblan~

to one 'another, when they were re~ed together at La
Jolla, for several (four to twelve) generations. This .con
clusion is based upon measurements both of color and
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of bodily,proportioDs. Continnation was. later obtained
from ,two other species which .were tested for color char-
acters only.. ,

.Thus,whatever their origin, the· distinguishing fea- ,
tures of these races has become sufficiently, fixeCf in '~eir
inheritance to 'persist for at least several"generatipns, after
the alUmaIs were transferred to a very different environ-

I mente ThiS result admittedly did not make it certain
that no visible alterations would have been brought ~bout .
had the -experiment been continued much longer,...-say for
several centuries,' instead of. eight years.

The; next question, ~ccordingly, related' to the prob-
. able origin of, these ra~ia1 diff~r~nces. Is it likely that

they 'had~ resulted from the direct· action of the' environ
ment, continued\ through many, g~erations, or had they
been 'evolved, as adaptations to this environment, through
the survival of the bes~ fitted chance variations? .-

From,the nature of the case, it was hardly possible
to settle .this question eXperimentally. But considerable
cirCumstantial evidence was found, and this, on some
po~ts, was decisive. ,
. Naturalists hav~ long been impressed by relations

which' seem to hold between some. of the peculiarities of'
these local races and certain· features of their environ-
·ment. The most conspicuous of these relations concerns
color. A definite correhttion between pigmentation and
atinospheric humidity or rainfall h~ long been recog
nized. The pale ~ts of. the ~esert fauna in general are
familiar "to many 'besides, naturalists. This pallor relates

. to 'many species, of animals belonging ~o several different .
major groups. Less' famil~r, though of undoubted re- .
ality~ is the dark ,hue of the birds, and mammals -of rainy
or foggy regions,. such as th~ coast belt of our Pacific
Northwe~t. One enthusiastic European ·ornithologist is on·
reco~d as s~ying that he -could estimate' fairly well the
mean a~nual rainfall of a' given ··locality· iflle llad at hand



a s~imen ofa certain species of bird from the .locality
in question!

Some reasons may be offered' for believing that hu
midity as such is the factor of ,the environment' which
is directly responsib1e for· this relation. At one time, .I
myself urged the probability of this interpretation of these

. fa~ts, though I never questioned the r~lity of protective
, coloration in 'general. It. has been argued 'by some that

the presence of abundant moisture in the air or' in the·
soil' is favorable to the formation of, dark pigment iD.. the
organism, while~ contrariwise, aridity tends to inhibit its
,formation. There may, be some basis for this belief"
thOUgh .I have' been un~ble to" produce' any' changes by
this means experimentally. .

,Contrary to my earlier belief, I' am now fully con
vinced that 'rainfall and ·atmospheric humidity are' chiefty
operative indirectly, through their'influence on 1;hecolor-

I tones of the, .soil. The largely uncovered soil of. the des
ert is conspicuously pale;' the humus-laden \soil of the
coastal belt is .prevailingly Q~k. In each': case, we may ,
believe that the more conspicuous individuals have been
subjected to a higher rate of eliminati~ by predators.
_ Fortunat~ly, there .arecriticitl cases, in which the
effects of humidity or aridity may be ruled out of con~

sideration altogether. Races of pale mice, dwelling on
isolated sandy beaches, close to ~e ocean,' have been
known for many' years. The most ·extreme case of ,this
sort knoWn to me'is an ·extraorciinarUY bleached mouse;
which inhabits an ~sland of; white quartz sand skirting
the Florida coast. ,Here visible pigtD.entation is confined'
to the animal's eyes,' and to·a .very pale gray area of ~J
extending along the middle of the back.' -'~e ·t:emainder
of t1te hair and skin is totally· white. All this in a region
of high rainfall and high atmospheric humidity.· .

'.:Far in1an4, in a region of dark, agricultural soil,
dwells' a normally. colored race of'the. saine species, which

• I - •
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resembles •the island race rather closely in every respect
i except color; while on the sandy coastal area of the main
land dwells an intermediate race, very pale, though con
siderably darker than that of the island. This and the
inland race intergrade some miles from' the .shore~

For the sake of good measure, I, will throw in an~

other case, that of two species of mice belonging :to a
quite different family, found in ·'neighb~ring areas of a
desert in New Mexico,' where both rainfall and atmos
pheric, humidity are very low. One of these species, in
habiting. a tract of white gyps~, is amazingly white; the
other inhabiting a black lava-flow, is nearly jet black.*

Such ,evidence--and there is much more of it~on
vinced me that the result which Nature has' aimed at, so
to speak, has heen the concealment of these animals from
predators seeking to devour them. This 'is a time-h(;lnored
View" older doubtless than Darwin. A few years ago, it
was regarded as an evidence· ot modernitY to scout the.
theory of protective coloration altogether. But ~ whole
some )~eaction has set in, and it is likely that few,zoolo
gists now carry' their skepticism so far' as to repudiate
the plain testimony of thei~ senses and deny propositions
which seem at present amost self-evident. . Those not ac
quainted with the evidence will do well to consult Hugh
'B. Cott's valuable 'and readable recent pock, "Adaptive
Coloration in Animals." \

Since my original belief in the direct agency of
physical factors in evolution had beco~e so greatly weak
ened, I sh.ifted~ my chief attention from the role' of 'the
environment' in the origin /'of '" racial characters to a co~

sideration of; how these characters' are' inherited.
. This brings' us to our fourth question: Do these

differences between our geographic races depend upon
. 'Mendelian genes, which retain their identity, when indi-

• These facts we ,owe ,to the studies ,Qf ~. R. ,Dice and S. B. Be~Il.
I have' never visited this locality, bU,t have seen specimens of the animals.
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viduals of two races are crossed, or are 'the laws of Men..
del ~pplicable to· the characters which· distinguish races
or species from one another? . 'For a ..long time I 'was
rather firmly conv:inced of the truth of'the second, of these

'alternatives. Later, largely as, a result of our .own ex
periments with PeromyscuB, I was led to accept the for...
me.~. To a layman, this question may seem to be ,'an
altogether academic one. In reality it is a fundam~ntal

one fC?r biological theory. It is the question whether the
transmission of characters from one generation to an
other follows a single, eSsentially simple pattem,or wh~th
er, in addition to this there are quite different methods
of transmission, concerning which as yet we know very
little. . \

In respect to inheritance, ·there would seem to' be
two very different classes of characters. 'Both of these
were encountered in our breeding experiments with Pero-

'myscus.. In the first place, we had freaks,o~ aberrations
from the normal condition, such as albinos and hairless
mice. The peculi8rities of theSe' were found to conform '
qui~e pla~y to Mendel's laws. They were transmitted .
to any single descendant completely or not at all; there
was no blending in a cross with a normal animal; they
appeared in simple predictable proportions after various
types of matings.

On the other hand, were the "normal" or "natural"
features which distinguished races or species from one
,another. These clearly blended when two races or species
were ·crossed. It was not'· possible to recover individuals

, which 'closely· 'resembled the original parents when .their
hybrids were bred alnong themselves. 'S~ch chara~ters,

to all appearances, were not inherited in alternative fash
ion at all. .They could be forced into the ~endelian

scheme only by. adopting a supplementary theory which
at first,seem~ to me ~xtremely,far-fetched. This· is the
th~ry that~uch characters as seem to blend ~d remain
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Qlended, following a' cross, are the expression not of.
. single, .,but of large numbers of hereditary units. These
units,' it was held, segregat~ independently of one an
other, '·when the genn ~ells are formed, and enter into
all m~er. of .combinations, ,according_ to ,the laws of
chance. Thus the .majority of descendants of such a.
cross would continue' to .be in~ennediates, and the chance
of recovering one of the original types would ordinarily
·be very sinalI. ,

Forsorne years, many of my facts did not seem to
fit into the Mendelian scheme, and I took sides with

, those who contended that we were,dealing with two. very
.different classes of phenomena. In so 90ing, I clung to
a position which was being' rapidly abandoned by· the
dominant 'scho~l .of geneticists. Later, additional evi
dence forced me to adopt th~ majority viewpoint. Races,
which I obtained in Florida. and Alabama ,gave rise to
hy1;>ridswhose descendents were fo~nd to include a small.
proportion of specimens closely resembling the parent
:types. On the other 'hand, there were some "mutant"
foims which appeared in our· cultures, 'having peculiari- '
tie~ which' were ·not transmitted in simple alternative
fashion, and which were consequently believed to depend
upon a 'number· of different geJ;les. Thus the gap .between
racial ~nd "m~tationa~" characters was diminished on
'both sides.

In theory, scientific men ,are ~uenced entirely by
evidence, never by irrelevant circumstances or. 'emotional,
bias. . There may be scientists who are entirely disinter-

. ested and objective in 'their intellectual operations. I
freely grant that I do not belong to that class. _ Since
this is primarily a personal narrative, it may.be allow
able· for me to'make mention of' the, mental bacwound
which was partly responsible for my persistent .rejection
of the prevailing .viewpoint regarding thi~ problem that
I have been discussing.
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From the time that I was first able to think abQut
such 'matters ,at all, I,'have 8Iwaya been, repelled "by "par
ticUI~te" theories in explaDation' ,~, natural phenomena.'
I refer, of course, to-theories which seek the explanation
of, visible events in units far beyond the, raJige of ''4sioD; '.,
th~rieswhich ~ccount for what we see by assuming the
existence of uJtramicroscopicparticles, endowed with
,just those ,properties necessary to bring aJ?out the vis
ible results. During much of my life, the molecular and
atomic 'theorieS' of 'chemistry· aDd ,phYsics were :repUpant
tome when taken in ~y but a-purely symbolic.' sense,
for pragmatic' purposes. The'more recent .resolutiou' of,
these atoms into ~tely smaller electrons' and other '
bodies, i arranged' according to supposedly known config
uratio.' and mo~g with definitely assignable velocities,
has been vastly more repugnant·, to me~

And 80 when the D1O,SOphilagroup of geneticlJt8
came along with their strings of "ultramicroscopiC genes,
lined up in a definite order in the' c~omosomes,- aDd
designated 'by a seriei of whimsical names, I was nat
urally very far' indeed frQlll being sympathetic. . The
reader IC8rCely needs to be reminded -that no' one has
ever' yet seen a gene" and that ,the linear arraDgements
in question are, purely, conceptual., 8fl8irs, deduced from
,indirect -lines ,of evidence. 'We are offered for our ac
ceptance complex patterns of invisib~e units,' revealed
only through their assumed efl~ in determining cer- ,
~numeriCaI relations among the, de'scendents of' a
given pair of animals.*r ' ,

'To formulate such a' hypothesis requires a high de-
, gree of imagi~ation,; ,even to accept it without over- -
whelming .evide~ce -requires more than· I possess. Fot
some .years 'I was disposed to regard .much of this al
leged ~enic $tchitecture as belo~ to the field of psy-

" ..

• Pouibly 'recent etudi., of th."WiVary chromoeomea" may 'aee.ai
. tate eoJDe, quaWlcation of these ItatemeaD.
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chology' rather than to that of' genetics.. .And I still have
·no doubt that there has 'been a ~onsiderable admixture
ilf' wanton speculation in' some cases. Nevertheless, I '
have come to· regard 'the liDear arr~gement of genes
as being as nearly, an established fact as most of the
other accepted generalizations in ,biology.. Whether or
not it represents 'an altogether adequate account of the
·mechanismof heredity is quite another matter. '

Let 'me. mention another personal trait which' re
tarded my' acceptance of the "new" genetics, namely, my
emphatically nongreg~rious habit of mind. :My initial
feeling -of aversion to the earlier' speculations of the
'Me!ld~lians was greatly intensified .by the rapidity with
-which this movement took on all the/earmarks of a
fad..:...or rather, I should say, of, a cult-with .its some
what fantastic' terminology'and symbolism, and its seem-
·inglyeloteri~ mode of utterance. I watchedJ;ather
soornfully the helter-skelter desertion of other fields 'of
biological" endeavor, and the scramble to discover and
name 'new "genes" and to arrange these in their. pre
sumed 'order 'on ·the chromosomes. ·My.own repugnagce
to the ,band~wagon frame of 'mind in science has ,been
80' strong that I have sometiri1es leaned altogether too
far in the opposite. direction. This has more than once
retarded my a~ceptance of ~~,' important discovery which
had .mischanced to become the starting 'point of a scien
tific ·fad.

We cqme back to the last of. our questions (~

tually,·thefirst on ··out list): What- do these races mean
from the standpoint of evolution?' I have some' definite
·views on the subject which I have expounded in various
published papers in the past. But these papers were ad
dressed to ~udieD:ces of specialists. I am ·afraid that any

~ such disquisition, abridged for this occasion, would· prove
to be, soporific to the lay reader (if any!,) of these mem
oirs, while to a fellow ,biologist it would be merely a col-
lection' of' platitudes. '
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,I might say, for 'example; that our results point deft-
- nitely to the origin of "our geographic. racei through the'
accumulation of numerous small differences' of the same
sort ai.·distinguish-- one· in~ividual ofa. race from' another,
rather than through single large steps; less certainly I
could say that full-ftedged specie. (or some of them)
luive come into.being. through the same ,sort of., processes
as have' been responsible for the differentiation of ·our
geographic races. I could repeat from the preceding
pages that for color' characters at least, this acc~ulation'

~' very probably been the result of. natural selection,
acting in the direction. of .concealment,. rather .than .the
result·· of any more direct effect of the environment.' "I
could add that.' such racial ch8racters as relate ·to bodily
proportions, length of appendages, etc., have no· discov,.
erable adaptive value, 1;hough they -may bemer~ly' the ,
visible manifestations of more deep-seated physiological
differences which do. have adaptive value. I could talk
too, of the importance of isolation, .population-pressure, .
etc., in the formation of these races. All these things may
be true and' important, so far as they go, but they dC!
not·get us very far. \

Of a 'certainty, ,we still',know very little abOut. the
process of evolution!iri its details, however sure we· may
be' (and have a right to bel) of ~ti·actuality.With all ·
our .faith, in the "survival of . the .fittest," we, are rarely ,
able to point out ~e particular elements. of ''fitness'' that
·haveenabled a particular type to survive~ .'Nor do ,we
know precisely the·, hazards which ·they survive. Why,
for example, is one species of PeromyBCUB restricted to
three of our southeastern states,. while .another is so
widely distributed that "it is probable .that a line, or leV·'

eral lines, could be drawn' from' Labrador to Alaska and
,thence to southern ,Mexico throughout which nota. s~~~
, square mile"~ not, inhabited by some form" of this ,species
(Osg~)? Why are some species or "r~ces restricted,~
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woodland,' others to .open country, others to bare ··rocks,
etc.? Because.' they are specially '~dapted'" to these var
iouS habitats, we say. Of course, but 'has anyone taken

. the trouble to find out what this "adaptedness" consiSts
in? 'Presumably we. shall be able, in time, to answer
so~e of these questions, but until then much of our· dis- '
cussion of adaption' must remain airy speculation.

Andnow--exit Peromyscus!
Since it. is probably. ~y work ~ this field, more

than any other single' achievement, wh~ch' has brought
/me such recognition as/I, have received 'froJD.rpy scien
tific coll~agues, a few' words regarding these tokens 'of

.recognition seem fitting ·at ~s point. Indeed I should"
seem la~gin appreCiation of these honors if I -failed
to mel1tionthem in' a biographic8.l narrative 'such as this.
DuriDg".the decade past, I was. elected sllccessively to the
Phi1&delphia Academy of Sciences, the National Acad
emy' of Sci~nces and the IAmerican Philosophical Society.
Shortly thereafter, I was chosen one .of .. the vice-presi-

'dents of· the. Am~rican .Association for the Adv~cement

of ,Science (Cha~an of Section F). That these are all
coveted distinctions I- think Imay~.say without being
boastful. . My .receipt of these honors surpriSf!d me and
I doubt not· many others.

My electio~· to the National ·Academy of Sciences
was particularly 1.1Dexpected. Not that I ever acce.pt~

seriously.the evalua~~n of one 'prominent-Il)ember of that
~rganization ,.who contended' facetiously that election to
our ,National .Academy , was 'four ·times as much of an,
honor .as eleCtion" to the .RoyaISociety,· of Loncionl His
argument was that with half the number of persons
available to .choose' from, as c~mpared With the National
.Academy, the Royal Society had twice as many ~em

bers. I am not at all Sllre of the soundness of the arith
metic here involved, and in any case, .~ have always
taken- 'this claim as. a· Joke, which ~t was doubtless in-



tended to be. Whatever the magDitude of this honor
may be, I could (and still can) think of numerous per
sons not yet admitted to that body who seem to me
better 'entitled than I to such preferment.. (Kindly ie- '
frain from attributing this last statement of mine to
"modesty," a virtue--if it is on~f which I have no '
great stock.)

Why IB a Mouse? 241

\ :,'
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CHAPTER XIX

FISHES OF TH~ ·SEA-··~ SOME OTHERS

Fortunately the word "ocean~grapJ:iy" has been'in
terpreted in '8 very liberal sense by 1?oth of Ritter's. suc
cessors, T. Wayland Vaughan and Harald SverdnIp. ·The
.scientific study. of the 'ocean (whic,h should, of co~e,

have' been called '''oceanology'')' naturally takes account
of the· ocean's leading ,citizens, the fishes. Thus, the var
io~s problems' of fish, physiology in which I became in
terested" weJ;e accepted as' relevant to the activi1;ies' of
our oceanographic station. Indeed, when' it ,turned out
that marine fishes were not well adapted to' some of these
lines of investigations, fresh-water ones .were substituted
with the full ,approval of. the director. And so it ~ame

about that "guppies" and, "mosquito-fish" played, for some
years, "a 'rather conspicuous Part in· the doings of the'
Scripps I~stitutiop. of ~ Oceanographyl

This shift in the· scope of my scientific researches
from mice to fishes by no means led me, into a field
which was wholly 'new to ~e. It was the fishes which

~ had' furnished material ,for my doctor's thesis and for
some of my principal.rother, biological activities prior to
the Peromyscus' ad\tenture. I have'already discussed my
experiments with flatfishes at Naples in 1910.

, During most of my 'working life, I have been great
ly interested ~problems of o·rganic adaptation, and
among these the significance of animal coloration has al
ways' held a prominent place. When I analyzed the dif
ferences ·among the geographic races of mammals, the
color characters·pahIrally reCeived prominent considera
tion.· Underlying all these laborious measurements and
computations of ,hair coloration, was the problem of the
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significance of. this· in 'the .00, of· the .asUmaIs. :What pr0
duced. these .~erences .ofeolor, ·and····what, if ~ythiDg,'is
their ,present ·fUnctional.value?· . . . . ,' ..

, . \. . )

, , .And 'so, .when· the .fates: led me back':ODce more.· to, .
the'fishes-.a my own special groupof'uitllals, the <prob-

'.. lems of coloration 'retained theirposi~on,in·thtt;centerof
the field. ,With respect to adaptive ',coloratiOllt the fishes
have; .in fact, one ,greatadvatitage ov.r. ·the~"
This -is their,:sbili:tY to change their ~olor~8CheDiel"inCOD~

formitywith the requirementS of. the situa.tion......-.not ,m
the ,course o~',generations, .but·within a"fe91 ·days ,Orlt011ftJJ
or even minutes. All this, requireS the poasessionof",'all
elaboratephysiologicalmechanism. .And ···since 'thia. ri18eh.
anismhas been evolvEK1independently mseveral·ditlet..
ebt branches _of the animal kingdom, .~ we sna"presume
that it ii a 'matter of high value to.the animals eoncemed~

Much less familiar :thanthes8rapidly' _eraible
co~or c&anges, which do 'Dot involve' &ny·meresae'!Jr de- i

. ~easein' the amOunt of pigm~ntpreseft~,are, cll8ngei
which' .are brought about ,more gradUatly~by,the.eontilt~

.uediDftueneeof'aparticuw' badcground..Changea': of
·this' class may' involve large-sCa~e changf!S ia th.aCtu8l

. ,amount'.of pigment 'in' the tissues, of;the~' It •
. with these quantitative color chatlgesin fiabe. that ,we
have.h8d most to do at thef Scripps InstitutiOft. 10'. this
work, Denis' L. 'Fox, Peter; Doudoroffandlhavecollab- 
orated most 'adyantageously. ' Much: of oUr ~fot,a

l :..,....

number Qfye~"was'devoted'· tothe.,·task of measuring. -
th~'pigments, black, white and yellow, in fi.shes'which
which had been subJectedtovariouS,~visualenviron

merits. Heteour technique bas'-necessarily .been,cl1eD1t-: .
cal, though the pUrely 'chemical problems involved'have

. received minor" consideration. My own' limited .kDowl~

, ,edg~ of chemistry, particularly of biochemistry, has made
such restrictions 'unavoidable,. ,thOUgh ,some of .the prob-,
le~s now perforce .. 'overlooked,; will probably 'recejve ·~OD

siderable attention from .others ,in the future.
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~:'themle1-, these phenomena of 'color change
might'seem to IUJve a quite limited biological'importance,
r~ with those various ,other curiositielof the liv
klg,worldwWch.,ptoYide:·entertainmentfor'the dilettan~e
In seie,nCe. ~ Bttt'considered,as highly, complex' adapta
tipftS" .volYed,;· in."response, to 'vital 'n~~, ,they take, on
a4ded interest..They·~ome'merged in th~ general
prob1etr1of '.organic adaptation, which many regard as
thecenual: as:weUasthe'moSt bllftJ,ing problem, of ~iol

~. In th, present·instaDce,even the, "need"which
this ,funCtion 'fulfils-the value totbe animal of, the

# " ~

PQwerto'dumge .its color......has been a matter of dispute.
Aft:;1 .have already 'JJ1entioned, .the time..hono~' expI8na... '
UGn.of,: ,concealing,.cOlorationss a' protective adaptation,
has' Peen ,boldly· ,challenged in' ~ome quarters. There ~e
those 'who t shy. at :allY explanation of organic phen~ena.

which i.not~ouchedinphysical or chemical terms.' ,Such·
persons"brand:as ,"teleol~eal'~or."anthropOmorphic", the
notion that theinterreJadons among livingorganisrD.sin

,.nature may be,~·:irnpoJtant iriftuenees ~ ditecting"evo
lution ,.' as' ~e 'the' "needs,', of '. adju$tJ:nent to the· physical
envirQnment.,
: " Accordingly, it seemed' worth', while, among, other

tbings,toputto'anexpetiO.1ental test this question of the· ,
utility of ~,power,of, COlor ch8tnge ~i tiihes.This, I "was

, able ~,do,'.thaDka largely t~ thEl eooperationof th~ 'San
Diego .Zoological. G~dens., Expepments 'conducted, at our
local. ~'zoo"- with· ~0 sortl of, fish-eating birds showed,
cooclusively that. "mosctui~o-fiShes" '. whichh8d'been al·,
lowecfto adJust' their coIQr'7tonesto:~eir,surro\U1dingsfor

-some time had a muchgtea~tchance to escape' th~
th~·· not so·.privileged. :Eq~al1y./~. results were
obtained when larger, fishes, instead of. birds, were em
pl~yed ',as predators.' .The' ,ability t, of fishes to corif~nn

their colors. to 'those of the".background 'thus 'appears' to
be of ':Uldoubted.v&lue in the' struggle 'for 'existence.



... • Curiously en~· DO ODeseema'tobave~
. attempted, on a·Serious· scale, ..sueh,an~t .wltb
color-clumging,·····animals, "just··'. "DO one bad'" tested the
question whether the, racial distibetions am~"r:wuramal8

were.iDherited. In 'neither, ~. can I ~~' any "peat,
ingenuity'formy technique. , The'main 'line of procedure
to be followed was nearly as ,obVious '88 theaeed 'for'the
experiments' themselveS. All that. I can, claim credit ;for~
in' either inltance~·i8the'initiative:to, put thesmltter.. to:

, Ii test, where. others, had·heen-content to atpe. aboUt~ it.
In both ca_ the.facts,·.· shown,~""Uperiment,tqrned

,out-..ct1Y~as thegteatDUljorityof eompetent juc!l
woUld' .bav~ predicted.~·But· iD the absertce of evitleftae,

. any' such,' 'predictioDs~ were nothing: more 'thanpl8u8ibl~

.conjectutes.
, "StudieS fjnour laboratory' of; the p~ysiologyoffiahe8

came' 'to 'include measurements of the·metabolie .rate
](oxygen coI1lWnptlon); parti¢ulStly .":isdee-~by
temperature. Directly or indinJct1y,,,,,,we mea8u.r:ed,·-the

" metabolic'rat8'offilhetJt of '~V&talspecie8, und8r< a: wide
v~ety of cori~tion8. ' Here again, we:beceme,.concemed
With the subject" of "dapta~on,8lidmade tests oftM in
creaiing tolerance Of, ~ur animalsto'temperabues which., ,
,at the ou~t;werefatalto the~. .~, 10 often bappetll,· ~e·
emerged with an intere8~~y of 'facts, duly arranged,
~4'cla88ified,but with s~ht clues to ~eirmeaning. Why,
for example, ,a brief expOsure' to high temperature rendEd

..a fish more tesisblnt to heat, .even'after the ~pse OimanY
days, we still bave little "idea. But some iQ:lPortallt ,prob
lems ~,plore.clearly defined' for post~w..·investJgatitm.
Engaged intbese studies ~te tWo of o~'graduate stu..
dents, Nelson VV~l1s and Peter J:)o~dOl'9ffi .who. fOtJnd in

. this field .of.physiol~th~ 8Ubj~ •for "theU' doctors'
.theses, arid, both 'of whom _de. contrib~tion8 of, con8icl~ .
er~ble impo~ee.
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Later,· ~.. l~b9rtltory studi~~ 'led me· once. more
into the Gieat9Pen<:Spaces~ ·Along with Marston Sar
gent. in 1939, and with Urless··Lanham,·,two y.ears later,
I visited -some of the warm.' springs .' of .Nevada and 'eastern
California. Our 'wiv~ ·accompanied those of 'us .who
were·married.; Inc~dentally,be it said that wives may con
tribute importantly to the.success ·of ·8 scientificexpedi
tion.. If YQU.. have the right kind ofa wife, take her along!
But she must l>etheriAhtldnd.' Qn the second' of ,these
trips· to Nevada, snow storms added to the difficulty of
oxygen titration. in< our open-air laboratory. My wife
would doubtless co~entthat her kitchen. was likewise
Ql'en,tothesky!

oUr' moat· interesting· results came· from comparisons
1 of the metabolic rates of closely .·related. races of fi~hes, in
.habiting·,springs.. which difteJ;ed. widely in temperature.' -In

I. ".". '. ,

one spring, for eXllJllpl~, the.fishes were living at the tem-
'perature ofh~anblood.·whilethirty· miles away were
near,relatives, living ~Qrdinary'cool wa~er. 'rhe .,warm-

. ··wate~·fi8hes cOn$UD1ed ... nea,ly, twice··as much. oxygen per
.unitofbodyw~ight (when fishes of ~esam~ size were
.compared), as those li~ in the'·cO()l spring, but-'only so
long· as· the :natural.tem·perature ·differences ·were main-

· tained. Our '~xperiments involved transfer in both
. diiections.'

,. In eastern Nevada, we dwelt for some weeks in the
,.vicinity of. ·two .Mormon settlements, 'Preston and 'Lund~

I ., . . .. .", . ..... •

.The latter, I presume,. was named by Swedes, who.
are; said .to~ve been. prominent among the early con
verts of the church.. Our contacts· wi~ .the people com- .
monly called I "Mormons'~ (they call themselves ,''Latter .
;Day Saints") werea~ost uuifolmly pleasant,\ and we
have .·every reason· to 'credit these people with tll.eir share
of atfu:1irable human traits.. In Preston, we found them
good. neighbors in' ,every· sense of the' word, extending us

-help and hospitality, wholly unexpected fr~~ almost total
I . .

. ,
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8tr~ers. " It isnotofte~for'instan~"that one encoun
tersa postmistress' who will offer to lend ~oney,to _
short-time acquaintnace\whose. expected money order has
failed to arrive promptly. Then tOOt s:"Mormon"town,
to judge from our experience, ~s ''likely tobea clean,' well
built, tree-planted \ town, with a fair 'l?ropomon ,of bri~ .
o~ .stone houses, instead of the' shabby wooden shaCks ~
prevalent in Western villages. . Perhaps ~ese .ar~ hasty
generaliZations, . based upon ·limited experience, ~ut thq

. '. are the impreSsions of .Margaret and- myself. after .' a num- .
ber of-motor trips in several states.· .CRdit to 'whom.credit

I is due!' . .

To most persons the suggestion that fishpbysiolOgy ,
could have any relationships of interest with humaa.
pSychology would probably appear utterly. fan~8tic. And

.yet we have' recently .been studying phe~omena.which
seem definitely to link ~e' two, For' .example, theser
vous mec4anism'which leads $' fish to react by appropri~'

8techanges to changes in the shade of its ·backgroUnd.....:.
regardless of the intensity of the souree .of .light~ppeara
to have important features in-· conunon with the .mech
nism responsible .fbr our own ability to perceive,shades cor,.
reetly under widely different conditions of lighting. nu.t \

. '.' .. .
we can ordinarily recognize a sheet of white paper.'
white, quite as well· by twilight, or ~en· by starlight, as
'm. midday sunshine, might .~ toeall for no· special ez..
planation.. Yet much 8xperiinental study has recently.'
been'devoted to this. problem, and. ~ere' is 'still· no~·full·. '
~eement on the part of expertsconc~rning it What. .,

you and I and the fish actually react .to is 'the "albedo"· cpf
asurface, as it is technic8l1y ·called. .By this is meant the .
ratio between' the ligJit reftected from the· surface inquel
tion an9 the· incident light by; which this last is illuminated.

Those who -are ·f8miIiar with the "Weber-Fechner
. .Law" in \experimental psychology willbeinteresttJd itt
. le..ming,~ we find some evidence of~ the same loga-.

·'·.i
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ritlimic relation'between stimulus aftdpigment formation
in the fish as holds1for 'man '(Within limits)· betweenstim
ulus.. and perception.·, The aignificanceof this' corre
8ponden~e itwotdd· be· 'premature ·to discuss.

. The foregoing is,butone of the fields in which we
have found "interesting 'ana\ogiesbetween "human' psychol..
ogy and some1:hibg$. that fishes do." The subject f¥1s

.interested me 'so much '.• in 'recent years 1;hat 'when I was
eleCted one, afthe-Viee-presidents of 'the American Associ..
atlonfot the Advancement of' Science(~'ofsec

, tionF)· in 1938, I"chose the above title for my' ','annual
address." ,

, I

,The first. half of this address' was .altogether ,con-
sefva,tiveand ·proper. Had I -been struck dead at that
Point,,' 'I should have,' remained eligibJe for interment 'in
hallo~edgrQund. 'But 'in the latter ~. of the 'address, I
reDQUDcedany·claim· '~hich I· may previously have had
,to,'scientificrespectabnity. . After' outlining the generally
aceeptedfacts reg8rding the spawning'"migration. of' the
Pacific sahnon, Ibr~enly dec18red my disbelief, in the
adequacy of anyspec~l,~nse'known to the physiologist
to ,guide'thf!!Sefishes on the return journeys, to their \
spawDing grounds.,Following "this,' I took a further step

,intothescieritific' underworld, and contended that recently
offered evidence for "extrasensory perc~tion'" in man

, , deserved'/ resPectful consideration. ,At the' close. of the,
'meeting, I received ,the customary kindly complitD.ents'
upoD;D1y.address, as a literary produc;. and congratulatiofts
from·,one 'or ,~o upon my' "courage." Whether' any· one
of my, audience agreed with me in "the views which'l had
.~ 'forth \I ! do not ... know. In any· case, no one came ~ for-
ward to tell me so.

lam far from being committed to the belief, that
extrasensory perception (whatever that means) '. is an
established 'fact, either for fishes. or for man.. But I am '

, 0 very' rnuc~. of the belief that the pr~vailingatti~de'of

• Thi., aeeme to hold for meIaniD, but Dot for gu8nine. ~
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utter intot,rance, ,is DOt the ODe best ad$ptedto reaeh the
truth 'in the matter~

. "My intenti~in this last sectio~ of my·ad~ is '
toin.t 'upon the' POSSibilitY that. '~. both". man and.,~e
other animals, impressions" from the: environment ~y not '
all·be mediated.through recogliizedorgans ..91 speci8l....e.
whlchare ,'sensitive ,to rec~ modes ,of. ch~or
physi~ stimulation. This does n~t,m~ that I wish to
remove a large and importarit class' of phenomena '~

,the .field of natural. science. There is abundant oppor-
, 'tunity for rigidly exact investigation here,' both in ~,c.e
of man,and fislL And .I believe that it is our.pfesent dQty I

, to .settle ~me'of these lrlghly'controversifdmatters by,. ex
periment, instead of dogmatically denyjng 'them. or·.cOm-·
placently 'ignoring them."

Fortunately, in the case 01 JlUUl at' least, investiga
tions are now in progress'whi~ may. accurately· be.· " ,
sCribed' as "rigidly exact." The experimenters of-the
Duke 'University ·grouphave.fully~oDSidered the criti
ci$mswhich have been ~ed against.. them, 'an~, have '

, devoted ~uch of their effort, in r~ent,'Yeai\' to' revising
their technique 'in such a way, 88 ~o meet and even.to an
ticipate such criticisms. 'Their procedure&. 88 described '
in their recent publications, ,would seem' to' be' ai errol:
free'a8 any that could be· devised 'for the purpose., .

I 'must' acknowledge that ~y own reaction to these ,,'
'stu~es 1s still one of bewi1de~ent, and~'thit ~r. a care-

. ful pe~sal of the priftted reports ,of .the work and afte~.. ·a
J very pleasant acquain~ance with Professor and 'Mrs..
Rhine arid· some of their 8ssociates. It·can. hardly be ques
tioned ~t this entire class 'of,' phenonlena 'would be. very
d~cult to fit into our "mech~8tic" picture' of .'the ~..

·verse,... and indeed, the difficulty lncreases, rather' than
diminishes as· the claims of: the "ESP" school are, ana
lyzed. .P8rticUtarly is this true of their recent claiJns re-'.'
garding "precogniti~" .(forecasting). and the influe.nce
of the will upon throws of 4ic8.
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Their evidences f()r "eXtrasensory' perception," as
most of my readers~ probably know,l;ire based chiefly
tipop thes~ming.'ability· of some persons to r~veal the
identity of 'cards' concealed from· themJ more frequently
than would be posSi1?le were chance alone involved in
the matter. Great care .has been taken in the more recent
e~~ents ,to exclude ev~ry pOssibility of sensory cJues
on the: part of the subject, '. and· likewise to exclude 'the
operation of ·chance. .

It is ,note\vorthy ··that' the, occasional' very high scores
reported by ~ese observers-were o1:?tained chiefly in the
eartier ',years of the e~riments,while in recent yeats the
operation of \"ESP" has 'been revealed only, through the
statistical· trea~entof great masses, of individual records
and the calculation of .. probabilities. 'Latterly there hav~

,been' no" star perfo~ers," whose achievements were ob
vious throughout an experiment Without need of any
lI)athematicala~alysis. eA... rea~y explan~tion of this cir

. ctimstance suggests itself. The highly favorable earlier
.res'!11ts may·. have been "dependent upon sources of error
which were later·· eliminated. 'However, it, must be.admit
~ed'. that even 'these later 'results, .as. pre~nted~ indicate a
.high degr~'- of probability. While few very high scores
have. been made ,by individuals" the nUmber of records in
the aggregate is very great, and· their trend as a· whole is
consIstent

While' I have con4ucted many such tests upon myself
and friend~,ati~ have certainly approached the, subject

. open-mindedly, I haye' thus far. neversucceedec!' in obtain
ing any evidence for extrasensory perception which

/ seemed' to me to indicate even a .r~asonable "degree of
probability.

Once more, then, what do I believe in this matter?
I believe that· we~hould try 'to'find out ~e truth in ~e

9nly .. way posSible, namely·by 'the accepted ~cientific pro
cedures of observation and experiment.
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CHAPTER XX·

REFLECTIONS ON THE REAL VALUE OF SCIENCE
, : '

, ~hroughout my mature life, I have wri~n occasional ,
~cles which have had little or ,nothing to do with my ,
scientific activities. 'J:hey have' 'been, in .nearly every
case, protests"- again~t trends or, conditions which have
seemed to me pernicious. Some of them have canied a .
fairly high. emotional charge. . J

.1 have, for example, indulged· in '$ n~ber of ratbel'
pasSionate, outbursts against thepure~y utilitarian 4efenae
of scittDce-the claim,. that is, that the value of Science to "

,manldnd cons~ts in its contributions to his phy,icalWe1f~
-and not~· else. Health,. comfort,' convenience, speed-":"
especlally now~days" the lalt~e the 'fruits 'by which'
the tree is .to' be judged. These arid, these alone consti
tute its Iclaitns to publ~ approv81 and public support.

Some years ago, 1 w~s asked (fo~ the _' firSt and1aat
. 'time) to give the regular weekly "talk" following the Fri

day luncheon.of the 'local Kiwanis'Club. In general, .1 am'
-never keen for such experiences, but on. this ,occasion, ,I
welcomed. the opportunity to, say something which would
,prob$bly 'be.urifamiliar to 'a b~sineS8 group. Theensuing
disquisition; 'follows ~ery largely myaddr~'to .the Kiwa~

Diana.. ~Incldental1y, ·.it perhaps furnishes the reason why
,I have never. been Saked to address them since. .. .- .. '. .

WHAT SCIENCE IS FOR

, .. I have always sympathized very strongly'with some
remar~ on this subject by 'the great, English na~alist,

'and educ,ato~, Thomas Henry Huxley. ' He 8~"'of

, *Thia, in tum, cootaina ~derabl. acerptlfrOm publiahed .ardct. 'of
'miDe ia the 'Sd8DtUic ·Mo.Qtb17 aDd ·the·BuUetia of the Serippe Imtit:atic&
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" blind, leaders ,ofthebl~d" who take the view'that science
is' ,8 "sort of fairy. godmother,· ready to furnish ,her pets

, with shoes .of' swiftness,',sWOrds of sharpness, .and 'omni-
, .\,' • ','

)X>tent Aladdin's lamps, so that they m~y have telegraphs
to Saturn, and see' the' other side 'of the ,moon, and tha~k,

God that they, are better than ~eir·beiUghted ~cestors."
"IfthistaIk:' were true," con~ues Huxley, ~'I,,~or

,one, should ,. not greatly care to toil in the' service of natural
, kn~wledge.Ith~ I would just as soon be quietly' chiP

ping my· own flint ax~, after the manner of my forefathers
afew thousand years back, as be trQubled with the end
less .malady 'of thoqghtwhich,now infests us all, for such
rewar~." ,
, 'Wemay ,be certain, tC?Ot that ',the man of science

, 'Would be the last person to wishcredi~forall the applic~-

dons which, have' been ,given to JUs discoveries. ' If his re
,searche8~to fundamental p~ciplei 'have' made possible
,the radio and, the cinema, ~~ray..~d insulin, they'have
'also ·ma~eposSi6Iebombing-plan.esarid techno~ogicalUn-
employment. ,The student 'of ,fundamental probleII1s can
seldom claim creqitfor' th~ beneficent. applications of his
disC9veries, 'nor carihe accept respOnsibility for the dls- .
astrbus ones. ,We must not c9tUtlse the scientist with the
inventor.

untortunatel:y; however, the· utilitarian point.of view
isstfotlgty .entre~ched in 'the. public~mind. And .more ~n-'

fortunate stl11 is "the fact'that our.professional scientists
themselves qften adopt this .aortof, la~age when', they

,talk to audiences Cif laymen~'and', may even 'rackthe~r
brains in ,the effort ,to point· out some dir~t practical re
sults ·to come ·frQIn the studie_" whi~they are conducting
in thelr··,own laboratories. This is "pitiable.!, Su~h,a seem~
mg.'adoption of ,the curren~ m~terialistic stan~afd of
,val~es 0!1. the part of the scientist is: calculated t9 ,COnfirm

, ' the, public in the. acceptanc~ of' that standard.· It even
,~estudent of naturefeels¢atled upon to justify his dis,;



coveries in. ,terms of the material benefits which they, COD~
fer, o~can hardly, blame :the 'man: in the street for con
cluqingthat these,things'ar~thee~d ~d.aimof aU 8cieD.ce.

WOr&e:Yet, .the integrity of the sclentisthim~~:is

undermined. ' .. He ·can har41y persist in the,\dis~~ted
pursuit of.·knowledge an~at .the,sametime~efacedly

conceal the real mainspring of his aetiQDS and.pretend that
he is.~for goidl . ,

However, it must bein8ist~,that:we biologists are
. fully able to meet.the utilitarianapoloPsts .for .science on

their· own· groUnd, and this··9,ithOllt .doing 'violence··.to~
truth., .'We can' 1Ihow them howscjentific .. studiesofnoxfi '
,ious .insects have inad~ it possible' for'Us to protect,~

crops; how "scientific breeding 'experim~:t1t8 ,have" enablfld. .
us to combine the""desirable'qua1ities, of two or more .J1M*I

of animals~, or plantS; howstu~ Qf·the ~Uito .have'
,led to ,the suppression of yellow fever an4~; how·:,
thorough" 'knowledge of •... human ,~tomy '.an~ ... physi()l9IY

• furnishes· an~~"'(or medicine'·'and hygiene; flIld l,'

so'aD throughout an endless,serieS.,'· . .
Furthermore, we could insist 'with, entire· ~th that

theIe·'practi.Ca1fruits ofbiolog,ical~e~cear•. aotdue
. merely to ,special researches .directed toward theee, P81'

ticul8r ends. They arerend~.,possible by. our,. eve~-
··gtQwiog·... ofdat8, concerning. ,tbeliVing·world 88 t8

whole, ~~ .of which' data .~ave ~acquir~:by pttrsqD8

who "have hadnopractica1' end~ in view. Thiageneral
background. 'of kno'wledge'con~~ the phenomena ,Of' I ,

nature is ·the real soil frOm which 'nearly allof otir practical
discoveries and inventions have spruag.

Arpments ,of ·tliia80rtcould be presented· ~" 'much. '
, detail'8ndwithout doing vioience to ,the faetat For myself,
, I tarely.f~l disposed to-resortJto such arguments. I,'Con
tend that thoae of us.who are profesJion8l scieD~ should
demand '~t the same' standards be applied to·lJ,Cience.lm '
this matter, as are appHed ..to. "music' 'or .literature 'or art or
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rellgion.'· .The pursuit of these subjects is /Dot halted at
everyturn./by the challenge to .show 'their usefulness.
They are, in themselves, credited with being elevating to
rriankind" ·.and this is .. accepted by..most' persons as their

.sufficient justification~, Why then should the scientist _be
expected !o vindicate hi~ results in· terms o~bushels·pet
acre 'o~. miles per ,gallon,. or so~e other unit·' implying. an
immediate ,relationshjp to man's physical needs?,

. It is a, curiolls·· fact c,that' one great branch of seience,
at least, has won widespread interest and approval, even
large-scale financial"support, without invoking. ·the ~tili

tariait motive 'at all. I re~er: to astronomy. Not that every
Phase 'of astronomy· is devoid of'any possible bearing upon
practical' affairs. !But these are precisely ,not thephaS~
which arouse popular interest. What appeal to the' pul?
l~~ in astronomy··are ,·the things which stir ,the' imagination,
the vastftessandmystery _of the upiverse, the infinitude,
of time and space, theaniazinginge;nuity which has' en- ,
abled man to explore these. depths. People'do not 'ask the .
use 'of taking the temperature·of a star or computing the
distance of. a spiral'ne~ula.

.Howe'Ver, I hope ·"that.1 may -not be misunderstood.
Science may fairly, 'be· called upon! to '. solve the· problems
of, agriculture or .engineeringormedieine, or to assi~t in
'anyotherfield'~hereit is neceSsary to apply g~neralprin

ciples' to'everyday needs. But when we 'go beyond '~is

and' seek to justify the existence of,· scientific research by
referrihg to the 'practiaitbenefits which it comers, weare

: guilty,in my judgment, of completely. inverting the .logic
of the Case. The intellectual" esthetic and' ethical fruitS
of'research, the 'fulle~ understanding .of ourselves' and of

- nattite, are a .part of tbat~ "higher' life" which, most, 'of us,
in theory at least,adtnit to be' the .end and aim of exist
ence. ·ToprOduce more food and clothing at a IQwer ~ost

than bef~r~would'seem to be aself...evident gain. But the
ultimate effect of' a_I this may be merely to increa~ the
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number' of human beings per square mile of the earthts
$urface. Once more, all these conveniences and "im
provements," these time-saving and labor-saving devices
are of no value except in so far as they release time and
energy which may be employed to better advantage than
before.. If these are·metely e~p1oyed in doing on a lerger
scale the SIlDle sort of .things which we are already doingt
the gain it not obvious, at least to me. In fact, it is extremely
doubtful whether'a much greater quantitative expansion

. of ow: civilization is to be viewed as anything but a ca
lamity. Yet a large propOrtion of those things which·.are
popularly hailed as the benefi~ent achievements of sci-
ence have· this for .their end and nothing else. .

What we want is more knowledge and more culture,
.more fair play and more'real happiness, not more busi
n~ or more people. Some of us contend that science is
its own' justification. This is true if we mean merely that.'
science does not need to seek justification by any practi
cal benefits of a material nature. 'The advantages of hold
ing a more consistent 'and satisfying Conception of the uni
verse in which we dwellt of being able to discern law
where'formerly there was only chaos; these to inanyof •
US loom greater than the advantages 'of being abl~ to travel
at dange~usspeeds on.larid or through the airt or of spend
inK our evenings harking to sugat-eoated. advertising by .
unscrupulous manufacturers.

There may seem to be a ludicrous disparity between
sllCh grandiose expressions of idealism and the actual per
~tiesand.day-to-day occupations of those of.us who
call ourselves naturalists. What have most of these to do
with culture and happiness and more satisfying concep
ti<ms'of the universe? It must be admitted that.the ~ctua1

contributions'of most of us are pitifully small. But I think
it also must be admitted that we are travelling in the right
direction. The results of these labon, trivial as they ~y

'.

.,,.
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ee.em,... ~, supplyipg the only mil~rial oqtof whicban
acceptable. philosophy of nature.'can ever be constructed.

\ ' ," , .

No, ,discovery has so completely overturned. the ear-
liercODceptiona pf'life ~ndnatur~ astbe law ,'of evolution. i

Not only did thisdiscovery'efIect 'a radical revolution .in
. the' ~t.-.....one ,which i., now. completed--but:,even today
,it Vitalizes Jl\uch, of·,ourtbiDking,.in many fields of,knowl
edge. To.lDost~s whoha\7e l"eillly grasped this point

, of view it isprobably,morEt satisfying both to theirln~l

lectualan4tbeitmoral natures to view ,the origin ~d bis- .
tory Of:our world and of itsinhabitants< as the outcome of
unchanging ,natural/laws, partS Of a single coordinated
prOcess ofinfinite.d.w:etion and,exten~Indeed, to anin~, '
crea.siDg number of persons, this con~ep~on'is~e pnly one
co~istentwith the,deanand8 of rel;gion -itself. The more
primitive views ,":Qf:creation,J bequ~atl1ed ,to ~s from the
cliildl:!ood,of ,Q\1.rra~e, ~~~odaya senolls ~ront to our in
telligencei~'()ffere4,~8:anythinl" m:()~e than myths or
all" '.'". -.~, '

. Betore:c1QSing.thf)Se~~ I.wish to go on. rec
,. Qrd~~.~t J regard _11 W9rkin science as being

.justified by its, l'aiue toh~ty• .. But. we ~11St recognize
the existence Qf various$tandarda .of. value other than
ecQDomi~ .QI- p~~ O!l~ •• '., I m~ely ,insist upon apply
ing tOsclen~the sames~.as~ those which we apply

. to mllSic, literature, art or religiQn, namely, their contri-
bution~ to the life' of the whole' man,~'t~ken in th~ broadest
poISible ,sense~ ,,',

"tn '. eonclusion, let me 'repeat" a brief characterization
of 'science,fot:~hich"'Iatn,res!>.onsible,"and which I ,do not -
know how to improveupon~ "SCience 'is not the handmaid

. of· industry. 'ftor' is it a mere intellectual'paatime.It· i~ :a .
quest ..for the facts an4 principles' upon which tperect 'a'
true'philosophy'of.life. .,I •
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, After this recltat,' ttru~(ii WiIl'l1ot'~n~ for
.ine ,to,' insiSt' tfuJt. the'vie~~" ate llen~j~e1~. ~e.
Ind~ I could"mentionnQ article,.?f ~r~'.whiCb ~ ;
hold with a fi,tnler convicti9n,Or. which seemS to In~ to
r:est .upOn a'more soIid·:basis.. How~ver;'one's~rationa~, jus-,
tiliCationof any ~cutar viewPoin~, is,~ever.anadequate
explanation of the mental processes whichiett~toit. ·
B4!~ef, '1ik:e, any' otheJ;" 'resppn~ of the in.divi~ua1:to·~",en-' ,
vironment,'is· depe11dent qbite liS, lnU.chUpoJ1'BUbj~
as ~PQn objective I factOrs. .'otheiwi~the'··,w~J,:ld .. ~oUl~
lOOK exactly ~liketo all of us., " " '. ,,'. "" , ' ,', "

One ingredi~nt, of the' psycholqgica1~ture-mec!U~
in. whiCh the foregoillg views were~~ is Wi~qi-,
doqbt my distaste f()rfinancU1I ·ll18tte~.~4:y~fetrecl'
to,ilpd my general attitude of- df!taCfnn~t'f~ ~e',IC.~e~
tical" .affairs' of life'.. . Another-'mote creAit4bl.f! '; ,~Q m"e. ' ,
perhap&-is m;y perennial" aversion to ~'iand to
th~ reluctance to call aspad,e a'spK\e~' y~'~~,~~

, government emplo~,' I c0111dpo~.belp 1>eing~~t
.'tim~by the 'palPably' disingen~ous apol~esfot >~ti6C'

,~ which' I .metwithm sonle9f1ici81~~~~
F8t-fetclted' or impossi~le .ptacQeal :~pp1j.catiQ~'·. ~we~ '.'~~

~" " ' ; ,:. .." .",' ""f"~.:,~ -::". ':: '.'''*'. ',..~ ,::< '~-_ ..' . ~I,,',' ;":--.' ,'.,':".:, •.', y.~' ~"I;;."

fered in justifi~tiO!1''.Of, WOI:¥ .. w:hi«;ll ,,~(jwd, have ~ed
. .' " ..'..... . '~.'.' .'.. ' / ',' \;,~' '.i.' '.' ,..:' '. ·~l.< to. ,< .. ~.;,

no 8uch defense. This 8Ort'of.~un~bemaY ~,n~...
BIU'Y,per~ps, in. W~~PP1;~~ut,.,oI ~
Or the. statel~_. 'Butno,~of~~~,J99,J'
pr~deCejt~thoutbl1U1~:tJ1f),~precio~ ~~\'~

). " .. ..

his ~: p:9f~i()D.

QIl.. tile otherhap.d, ,I, _quite,r~ytQ~~t.?"~
sal of 'CC ..~. lis···· .. " .. .• ~ ~-, -_..I:D1y,eeppq .... ~ "flIl ·,:l\.l~•.· tic',. co~ceptiOJ1~:~~f:':apu,

my reeoil,ftom. the "·sordid·", pobtt.of·~w of;~th.,Du'"

world. 'has.' been .aCcentuated· by' a ····feeling·aIdn,··tO·~fitmce

~hichI have always. had 'toward :that,,·lupreJ.ne'·.diviDit;y
Ie~" Noris' this,altogethet.a matter· of,diapet
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,'with busioeu ',etl,lb and standards.' Financially speak-
, ing, ,VIe .... scientific mell belong,. for the most PJlft; to the
~., ..' '. ' -"" - - " -' ..

"unsuccessfUl" .classes.. All "aboutus, we. see wealth and'
influence pass into the hands of person~ for whose culture
and' menta'equipJJlell.t w~ ~yhave' a very low regard.

.' But they, strangely enough,' do not accept this evaluation
of,tbemselves.'·Qui~ethecontrary;.they adopt an' equally
unquesti<;lning, attitude of, superio~ty on 'their own part,

,while ,people ofouf kind are brushed aside 'as unpractical
Visionaries, incapable ,of performmg the r~al work, of the
world~Furthermore,~e whole political and socialstruc
ture 'of 'the~ day seems to Peon their side. The highest'
co~endation that, can be given to .any' performance' is
to call it"b~inesslike,"whileto "succeed in life" 'meanS--
well,justthat. What ,else could it mean? ,

While, I am·,probing into innermost motives, I must . .
,~ cite anotber bit of soul-searching ofwhicli I' was guilty a

few 'y~rsago: . ,
" We. [scientific researcherslas a group are often

credited "by idealistic writers,. outside of' our owD profes- -,
, &ion, witba 'disinterested.love ' of some abstraction called

, truth 'or 'science 'or "what not. Of course we ·have too
much sense to believe that sort of stuff ourselves. But
we are, I think, pront! to-'believe that we are' actuated 'pri
marily, if not exclusively, by our int,llecmal interest in
what w~'are'doing., How far is that'rea11y'true?

'''1 have confrOri~ed myself, and 'various "of my col- '
leaguelt With smrie ,more or 'less embarrassing questions,
which are' not, I presUme, altogether original' with ·me.
Would you keep .on' JIlaking these interesting absewa
noDsii· publication or any ,other outlet for .your discover
• were denied you?!., think 'that I hearanabnost unani- .
mous'i.egative ~plytothe question. Frankly, it is the
reply which.I '!IlyseJf should give. I admit that ·,the.Con
ditionsauggested would. be rather rough on you. ,So we'll
let .1. publish 1~' diaeoveries in full, butWitb the pto-
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visa that they shall always remain anonylnous. No one
but yourself' would ever know the secret of their author
ship. I have a strong .conviction that you would still haJi
ta~e, and that if you really decided to go ahead, it would
be with vastly diminished zest. .At least, I may so speak
for myself. Nor is this necessarily a confession of vanity

, or selfishness. It .is merely another bit of evidence that
even Homo scientificus is' a gregarious species. Our satis
factions are derived largely from theapprobatiQnand
sympathetic understanding of our colleagues, from the
interchange of ideas, •.. " (American Naturalist, Sept.
Oct., ,1940).



9HAPTER XXI

THE· "VIVISECTION" BOGEY ,

, Califomiahas'longbeen the stamping-ground for the
followers of 'strange religjousand ~med.ical cult&. EverY'

. toWn of any s~e bO~8ts of from. one to a' half dQzen
"Churches 'of ~hrist,Scientist"; "chirop~actors " are 41
lowed, by· law ,~o!callthemselves" doctors"; Aimee ,Semple
MacPherson Hutton and: "Madame'''' Katherine .Tingley,
.each in her .oWn way; not only survived,' but, rose to wealth '
and leadership upon notoriety which would probably"~ve
proved disastrous in manyo~erPartsof our nation.
. A, visitor to our state cannot fail to ·be impressed by

.the bewildering· arr~y of' "divine" and "metaphysical"
\practition~rs,predatory "psychologists" and exponents
o~ everY conceivabl~ device for I .extracting tribute froin"
~e' gullible .sick. It is little to be wondered at that th:~

enemies of ~scientific .medicine '-. the antivaccinationists
and' ~tivivisectionists_: are particularly aggreSsive here.
Fortunately, the m~icalprofesSion and the biologists of our
universities likewise form powe~ul groups, and have thus
.far

l

been able to block any .serious interference with re- "
. search.' ,But, one can never be certain 'of' the future.

Sev~al times $iDee my own present residence in 'Cali
fornia, the charlatans, the obscurantists and the sentimen
tal zoOphiles ,have made"common~ause in 'the attempt to

· put, over drastic '''antivivisection'' measures.' Themeas
ure ·proposed, in" one',case,' was sa..drastic that, ,if enforced,'
it:would not only have stitledresearch in bio,logyand medi
cine, but, would' have prevented anything but elementary
~ach~'in either of ~ese, fields. \ .

These'attempts have always rai~dmy. temperature
,to the fighting point, 80 much sO that J have been dri~D

.. 2~·
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to take' sOme active partin tb"coQtroveriiea r" by
them. . I find ',in my scrlpbook an even Gozen ~e~PI'f
articles which ,I wrote 'on, various ·of·,the8e occasions. ,A,
mote ambitious article of twenty-five pages W~8 pUblished:
in pamp~et fonn by,the,.·Unive~ity.of c8lifornia. Press .
(Bulletin ~f the ,Scripps Institution, ,No. 6) and was die- "
tributed at· the time 'to-' certainclt1sse8of readers in' this ' .
state. How,.much effect, if'~y, tb;.ese efforts 'of mine-had
in ,influencing .voters I have' np means of knowing. I ~.... '

· not persuade, myself that it was" appreciable. 'Whatever '
.. good 'th~y.may have accomplished lay" in' their calling. at-' ,

,tention to' ther~ ..na~ of experimental biology., and.ate I,

I r~l character of the· campaign· against i~

My own defense of aniinal' experilnentation.ha~been
based,-,·for the most 'pa.rtupon tbebr~dly sdanti.fi¢·aIld

· cultaral ·value of.the facts revealed,· rather than upon their
· aigDifican~formf!dicalpqlctice. It is the' latter, -of~~ ,

which.' ,has .almost· invariably been stressed by both.•~__'
in :controversial d.iacu~ionlJ. ·of the subject. 'And .~t.m~t
be· admitted that ,.legitimate'arguments of this ·nature·are.
plentiful and of'very great impprtance•. On the otlter
hand, it· is only fair to add that exaggerated, if·not ,actwl,11y'
disiilgenuous.tatemente ilfe IOl1letipJ.esm~cleby tJJe medi
caleWendet8.c>f$J1imal.~rimetltll.n. ·2very bioi.. .
knows: that a ~epart"of ;the'Work,coDdu~ in .our la~
oratorie8 .of physiology"and·experimental biology. has only

,the remotest relatiOn to questiQnlof~th'or diseaee. They'
re1ate"\tofUtld~ta1problems ,~f,animalorp_t1 life,

'and. the .investigator. themselves are seldom tlUnJd"l' of
any' practical applications· ofth~ir.discoveries. . Why 'must
we, tell the v«erB' that medical progress. is .the. 'real,object
·ofaUsuch wOrk? ~Y not try to give them a.glimpse 'into
the amuingworld of life pr~ which has been·re
vealed dUrini' the past hwi~years"or 80, and point out
to ·them.--.though this WOuld ~y., be .necessary---that
these things could ..onIy \havebeen4iscoverecJ .through,the·
study of Hving animaJs, while, living?

I.
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,I think that it has been the despicable tactics of the
antivivi~ectionists that have. stirred me to action more "
than,ap.yth~g else. Their complacent ignorance of all the

r ,essential data of the~se" their deliberate misrepresenta
tion of facts ,and intentional g~rblirlg of' quotations, and

" the~ persistent slandering of deservedly honored men of .
science 'do not predispose one,' to treat them 'as fair op
Ponents. The veteran Dr.W. W. Keen repeatedly eXposed
their deplorable' ethical standards, and these ~ot fail
to impress anyone'whohashad anyexperlencein this field
of controversy. O~e of .my own persistent critics' in ,the

,- loeal press some years ago--the'secretary, by the way, of. I

a "Universal Brothe~hood"-,-',resorted throughout to a
style of ~entation such as 'we expect from as~yster

lawyer. Such circumstances, and the 'fact 'that ttte, only
suffering, whichseems'tQ arouse the ire of, these people, is
that 'which, they allege to be ~fticted ill 'scientific'labora
tories, should forfeit for their cause ev~. that degree of
sympathy' which commonly goes' out to 'honest but IXlis
guided r~formers. This, judgment" applies at 'least to'~eir
leaders. In the ranks there are' doubtless many sincere
bu~ ,deluded persons.

My essay, above referred to, w8soriginally deliv
ered as' a 'public lecture, in a series held under the aus
pices of ,the Califom~,Academy.of' seie:n~es in San Fran
cisCo. When I had ended,the discourse, the ,ehairm~

as. is, cust9D1ary, ,cEilled for discussion 'from' the.,'floor. In
the present case,' this 'precipi~ted' such ,,8 'tira4e from, a .'
prominerit '. local 'antivivisectionist 'that it 'was necessary

, 'to adjouql, the meeting. Su~h 'action did not, however,
subdue this overwx,-o~1;tt z~al()t, who held the ftoor· ati~

continued her noisy harangue' as ~e audienc~ passed
from' the hall. ' '.

One ,incidental. re~ult·of ·the publicatlon of ·this lec- '
ture .was "to bringttie into touch' with that 'veteran sur
geon 'andsta~wart defender of medical ,research, ,'Dr." W.
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w. Keen, then a vigorous young man of eighty-one. I
maintained something of a correswndence with him for
a number of years. He died at the age of ninety-fi~e,

waging nearly to the last his crusade. against his lifelong
foes, the "A-V's." ,

Could I spare time at prese~t for such a consider
able task, -I should be tempted to revise this bulletin, .in
minor ways, and. republish .it. I must repeat my in
sistence o· that this less strictly utilitarian appraisal of the
results of experimental biological research is as much
needed now, so far as the general public is concerned,
as it was twenty-five years ago.



CHAPTER XXII

THE PHILO,SOPHY OF' THE BOOSTER,

The obvious relation ,between the growth, of pOpula-'
tion·and the-destructive assault upon nature long~tirred

in ,me ~. intense antipathy towar4 ~e type of Citizen I

who gtories in 'the name 'of "booster/'.,That 'noisy pro
ponent,of the" "bigger', 'and be:tter" idea, so mercilessly
satirized by Sinclair Lewis,. has long occupied for me the
rank of ~blic Enemy Number 'One.', He has, 'needless
to say,' a .plauslble. line of sales talk, which has convinced

, a conSiderable part of our 'population that ,booster 'and
good citizen, mean, pretty' mum the same,~..

~ While Ifonned ·rather early some pronounced .Un
·pressions of my own .9D the subject, I. made an ~ftort .a
number of years, ago' to learn "something more 'definite
'concerning the relations 'betWeen the size' of a city' and
the welfare of its citizens. To my surprise, I found that
little' 'infonpation of ~e kind, which I sought was avail
able. .At least ,I was so' informed by (lne of our leading'
American ~students· of population problems. Since I had .
neither the timen~r the tr~lng for undertaking a com
petent, research into 'the' problem, ".1 conc~ived the idea
of soliciting, the ,opinions of a number of representative
California· citizens. '

As a result of this inquiry, I prep8red a pSper which
'\V8I preSented before a symposium upon' popu1ati~ prob-'
lems held at Tu.cson in, the spring of '1930, and 'which
I 'read later to another scientific grotipin San Diego.
For, v~~us reasons this ~y.'has never been p\lblished.
During the long,· lean years of the d~pression, th~ booster
suffered so severely from .malnutritio~ .that the publica
tion of my indictment did not. seem timely. And .now
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with·the cata8trop~i~.'growth Qf many of ",ouf PaCific
'Coast "comDtunities,resulting, front the recent" 'eXpalWOD

,I' of war' industries .any'diSposition to bewail thiS trend.'
WoUld .&ee.n to'be f~ti1e if not al!ogetherridicu1oui
N&vertheless" the recording,' of unattainable', ide&:ls may
have value., ~In this belief, 'I am presenting hereWi~

I some excerpts :.frotn' lilY ~y~ I It commenced. With ''~
,par$ble.~ I, . W

. There wason~e' a ·fiockof8h~p, '1iving'conten~y

in a peaceful, valley, walled in', bybe8utjiul· mountainS.
They had l~ved therefor a 'good'.many .years, but'the
ftoek: ..,. not; a large 'one, ,and it had incres'sed but
'slightly in' 'numbers duriDg' that 'periOd ',The yearly' ad~
vent 'of 'the lambiin the 'spring was nearly balaneedby
deaths among the older members o~ the lode. And there
was, up to,' that time,· very I. little :·~ftux of 'strangerS f~

.other.valleys. , '. '
So there w8splenty of' room ,and pasturage 'for' all,

. and..peace and contentmentprev~led. They'enjoy~

their gl~riou8 climate·andwondetful8Ce~ery. BUtbeiDg'
sheep, they ,took these ,things'for' granted,.. and '~
didn't' realize why, they were' so much, better 'off tbd
their' neigh"tJorsm 'sorrleofthe older, 'more "den~lyaet-
~18d ,valleys' 'acroli .:the'mountains. " . .

,~:one"~Y' a' wnY'old"'~~-,-'rather a newcom~rt"'.by
the way;'who had som~how'atquireda ..b8!t., and who
>~~.as·8 "civic' leader'" among·these·'8h~heldforth
in sOl~;di8C()~. ' . "'. . .,

. 47ellows,'" said ,:he, "it's ,·tiD:~e we woke, up. .ThiI·
~ valley 'is 'not deVelo~ 'al1tt1e'b~t Why!: Sao. ~'Gabiiel

VatteYew¢ttbere' 4ldoss,theJriQWltain ,isn'thaIt'.~ big
as out valley, and yet it supports', ten: times asblaDY
·sheep.,· It' ~~ly isn't'fak,that 'vie' 'should ~k8epiDg ~ I

'~ ,:fiile '.l8Dd' and ~te AAd. scenery to. cNrselves,' w1l8n, '*"........ Plb1tabecl" lathe 'JJirth ~I ....., J..l_
~eptOd~cecI here' with the ·~t of that, rmew.
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tvIentytm;lesas~anysheepcould, be enjoying it. (No
one ~oticed that tbe old' ram's tongue was in his cheek
when he' made that last remark) . And then,' just tlWtk·
how much better off we'd be ourselves if we had 'all. - - ,

'those fine sheep. here with us. Come" on, let's, all ·pp.ll
togeth~r and put ,Peaceful "Valley on the' map!"

. ; ·,Thussp~e 'the old ram, but only after he had
qW:etly secured 'options on nearly _all the choice grazing
-land in the valley, which he 'schemed to subdivide and
,to unIQad upon the newco.me~s, with the help of the
8101811 "Five ac'res and independence/'

Being sheep, they all listened to him and followed'
Jiia ~dVice--.all save,~other old ram, wiser th8n ~the
~ who ·gathered 'tOgether ,his, family and st8rt:ed on a
long trek" tow~d the desert. '

Well,· they' did put Peaceful. Valley on' the, map,
With all the bleating and stamping and jangling of bells
iD'whi~ only a floek of, sheeP is really adept.
. And pretty soon there was standing room only.
There ~a8 nothing /but· noise ..and ,,' dust and cqnfusion,.t and d~y. The' last blades of grass disappeared,
ana, then they .went·,f()r ~e, brush and the small trees.
.Peaceful,'Vall~ywas ,peaceful no more, ,and with its peace
well~ its beauty. The green pastures were ·trodden into
bar~ sand; the wildflowers were gone;. ~e' lower ,moun~
t8in slopes Ylerestri~ of their picturesque vegetation.

.At lengthfamin~ arrived. Most of the sheep' died,
either from starvatil?D or disease. Only a, feW-Of the '
very sturdy, .ones made, the4-. way to distant 'valleys, not
yet overrun by the ~l-consumingherd.·

."What. became of ' the ,wily old ratn with· the bell?"
',~he~ 'someone' ask~· I hope you don't· really neect to'
betolqthat. Whl:,hepocketed his proceeds '~d '~oyed

nil to' another valley" just before hard times'set' in at
home. 'He is' even now engaged .in promQting another
highly successful· development scheme. And the strang- '
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I est -- part of all 'this strange tale is that amonghis,m~t
ardent fellow-boosters are some- of the very sheep that
paSsed. ~ugh the terrible ordeal in the former Peaceful

. Valley. But then, you kriow, they are only 'sheep!. '. . . .
My. parable does. not, I trust, need -any interpreta

tiOn. But I shall restate the, situation in other wordS.
To many of ,the best citizens of California and doubt-
Jess ,of a number ,of otQerstates, the rapid' gro~' 'of
our,' towns '$Dd cities, and the steady influx' of, 'settlers
into all~ons, both urban and rural, is'" nothing leSs
than appalling. T);1ose of us who do, not specUlate in
real eState, own stock in hotels ,or tourist resorts, 0 ....

otherwise profit by' this human' avalanche, wonder why
we shoUld be expected to applaud it all. V!~ wonder
,more' yet why we should be taxed to pay for advertis
ing oUr .coinmunity in 'eastern m~azines" and aoliciting,
further immigration. We witness on every hand ,the
passing of many- of the things which those ,who 10y~

tratlquility and na~ralbeauty prize most in life. 'All
too often, we must look on helplessly while the main
trends of development, -are dictated by blatarit, uncul~

ttired Persons, \vho QaDthink 'only mterms of ·rising land
values' and· the resul~ .profits .to' them~lves~

The passing of the wilderness, the needleis destru~~

tion ,of, faunas and floras, th~ clearing of ~ds. which, are
utterly' worthl~ as farms' or home sites,' ~d 'the general 
vulganz.tion of natural sceneryeverywbere, is one ,as.. ' \ "
pect of the ,picture. 'Another is the steady advance of
llrbmrlzation, with aU its attendaJlt· eVils, a subject. which
seeme' to be Calling 'forth 811 increasing amount of dis
cu8lionby those who are, seeking, 'to. itnpro\re the lot
of. manJrind.

. Speaking 8S,a biologist, there, are two aspects of this
nauon-wide-tfend whiCh carinot be overlOOked. One is;
the widespread destruction of animal and"plant ",associa-
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Cies. Sud) happenings' increasingly ~ndicap thezool
ogiStand bot8nist in 'ge~eral, but more particularJy~e

. 8tud~nt of~logy, 'geograph~c·distribution or organic ev<>
lution. - Th~ o~er aspect is ~e proven serious dysgenic
effect of,urban concentrationupon.'the human .race',itself.

F.orvarious., reasons, how~ver, I pro~,in the
.present'article, ~o discuss neith~r of these biological, as
pects ,of the pOpulation problem, bu~ to deal with. some
of its/social aspects. This although-' Imakellot the '
s1ightest-prete~ce to being a sociologist. Whether .Iha~e

been ju~tified, in roaming sO,,' 'fa~ beyond th~ conf4tes' of
my proper field, I shall leave:~y readers to ju4gewben
I have concluded. I. may ~y,- hoWever, that I have
'dealt largely" with matters of common, o~rvation and

. have SQught- ~.obtained, th~ ,help ,of 'a number of 'per
soils, who ar~far more competent than I am, to discuss
the p~blems:herf!', at ,issue.

Unfortuna~ely this, field' appears to ,be one in which
scientific data are very. difficult to obtain.. Data of a
sort, itis true, are'a~ible to eyeryone: We c~, watch
the growth ,eurYes ofl population. for any state or city.
But the very fact tll.attheseuends o!. ~ease are vie~ .
with pride· ~d, mutual· felicitatioD'by, one section of :the
community,. and with s~riou8 apprel;tension by 8D()ther,
shQ\VS how little actual knowledge ,exists ,regarding the 
effects of· this expansion, upon hutn~n. ·welfare.

Careful 8tudie~ have been' made upon the m~um
productivity of-'.the soil. ,'in agricultural r~ons, '4U1(f of
the,'~imum amount of space and 'food lipoDWhich, the '
hum~ arWnalcan. ~xist~and maintain its mental and
physical health. Once more, in the arid Southwest,· data

, are. available regardh1.g the' .limit -of population growth '
which is possible wi~ a given water.s~pply. -

All of .~ese· matters, concerning which the writer
,~s little .detailed 1aiowledge, are of' cou...,·· ,relevant to
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. .
any Pneral study of thepopu1ation''~blem.. But they:
relate, for' '~e mOst p8rt, to ~qng;:factors omy: 'how,~

many individuals' can be crowd~ .bitoa given apace
without destroying .th~m? ' ...

The :question· which chiefly inter~ts most ~f us ~is.

this: what conditions afford the maximum of happinesl?
. But happiness, most. emphatically,is' not a .thing which

can be quaJitita~vely measured. M:oreov~r, like-molt
psychological ,states,' this ~ depends quite 8s much upon ·
the organism with which. we .~ as' upon ·the .environ
ment in which we place it. ,', 'Thus, in' relation to th8
population. problem, .we have at ,ODe extreme what We
might can the negatively antliropotropic type, the Ie. .
prOspector or '.'desert tat," to whom the ~. is' the o~y

acCeptable ceiling, and' .theVery sight qf his fellow ····man
SOOtt becomes distasteful.. A~ the other. extreme, .we have

" ~e morbidly .'gregarious .type, which constitutes the. te.etn..
ing,multitudes of our ,~t cities, and which becomes a1~.
most pa11ic~strlcken.if left alone.,' '

Probably' all of us fall within these limits,' ··ScJme
nearer, one eme~e,'~ 'nearer the other. . Iauspect
that most of us ",DaturalistSwould find the ~1ife'of the
'-desert rat" less ir~me -than that of the "strap-hanger" ·
in' a,New York subway•. "But the point which I wish 'to
make here 'is.' that 'wher~as out population. displ8~ a,
wide range of tastes' and preferences in .this -matter of
tlle optimum density of popu18tion, no one ever,tak_·
tbetrouble to ascertain the aver~ge 'or modal attitude of
any community in _t;his. resPect- in· practically all cases, 
the control of a 'communitY's ,developDient. passes auto
matically ,into, the hands of those who profit 'materially
b,its, ~sion. These are notoDly the 'ones who role
us, but the ones who chiefly control.· the press, and: w~o
profess-.to represent. the aims an4 ,aspirations of the.··eoD1
munity before "the world at large.
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In my ow state, for example, ·we read .discussio~s,
from, time .to 'time; of what "CalifOrnia" wants, say in .the
question of 'water ,and_ power from Boulder Dam. ' We
and the' nation in ~eneralare also' frequently enlightened
as itowh~t "Los Angeles" or "~an Di~go" wants" in one

· matter or another. In ,much the same .spirit,) Shakespeare.
depi~s. the sovereigns of 'old as addressing one, ~other

.~s "England.," "France"" or "Egypt.". ··The mass of the
citizens is intended as little in one case 'as in the other.

So far as the "booster" spirit may be regarded ~s

a philosophy at all, and not merely as tfJ.I1 emotional state
or ~appetite, it seems to,1Je based lIpon a number of
false .assumptions.

First of .these is .th~ identification of. progress with
, mcrease in size. Rapid growth is regarded' as an indi
cation~of' health, ~essati<?not'.growth as an indiCation of.
sta~tion or .decay. .But this is not the le~on which
biology teaches.·' Reference' to the .life-history of almost
every organism, including man; shows. us that. th., most
iJD.portant functions are performed. after growth ceases.

. H th~ biological analOgy s~gge8ts ,anything, it is that the
stabUized.condition 'of a.mature c~unity, ~ving a

. stationary population, should l;)e ,more favorable to higher
~ 'h~ ,activities than '. the .ttdolescent period of ~apid

grQWth.
. Another bit of false logic proceeds as follows. If a

thousand individuals de~ve, in the aggregate, a certain·
amount of enjoyment from-some feature .of the .environ

, ment, then ten. thoUsand.' individuals. 'should ·derive ten
'I -, # -.. .,f.

timEtS that .amount of eJ1joyment. Therefore everything
worthwhile should. be made ~cce8Sible to .the greatest
possible .number· .of ,persODS. ·This-all sounds very dem
oCratic. andal~stic, 'and ithaa always served'aa con
vin.cingsal.-talk for those who scheme tQ \exploit sOme
pretious bit. of, nature in t1)eir own· interest.
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: 'Th~' fallacy in .theforegoing,~eD~is·almOlttoo '
obvioustopo~tout.. The arrival of· ten. tUnes 'asinany
personam the Great OpenSpac~' does not ~eanthat

ten tim~s' as many\persOnsWill' enjoy, the Great· Open ·
Spaces; it merely ·means that the Great Open Spaces will .
cease to exist. Our nation used to proclaitn itself a ha
ven of refuge for the oppressed· of .the world.' .And they
camel, Very tardUy we' aroused ourselves from this al-

.truistic, delirium and passed our exclusion, ~cts. .FOr 19 '

doing we have· ·been called· selfish. - .Be that as it may,
very_few o~ us would probably vote to r~torethe old

. conditions. . .
.". The booster glonesin beirig anoptUilist,· but his ..o~

titnism ari$es,!argely from his blinking the facts. One can~ .
not fail to be impressed by 'the extJ.:aordinary.degree of my
opia .which aftIiC1:$ ,some of -thOse who Write' popul8rly upOn
the problems, of population. They talk as if our tiny glo))e "
were as big asa ~iral nebula,-~d a~ifi~ satura~on-~t.
~ fespect to pop11lation, lay in a future so·re~ote that it ·
could J,le.left entirely o~ofourCatcu1atiC?ns. VarioUiez
pedients which, at best, could merely postpone the end of,
,the race which mankind is I11I1!14tg Witll his food and \vater
supply, are ~ized upoJi as' final ~lutlons of thediffi~ty. I

Nqrare suchshortsigh~ viewpoints eo~to,
thoUgh~ess persons. I. cannot refr8in ftQm citing here the
reply of a distinguished hydraulic engineer',to a .questiOn
raised by me in the course mthep~nt mquiry. "When

. the8a1e limit .of populatio~ in relation to maximum water
I supply (fQr San Diego) is reached, .is there ~y reaaonto, __

'be1ievethat population will .not continue to expand until
the point' is re.ach.edwhere~every bad year will.bririg .~
water famine?"

The ans~r.in full. Was: "No. The ·.present duty of
water. could be'more than· doubled without detriment to
health· aDd could be accomplished easily -by making use ·.Of
spring ~aucets cOmpulsory, ,and if necessary materially, in-
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.creasingwaterrat~· witb consequent diminution of ex
. trav:agant waste. .Reclamation of sewase, includiDg~

vage for,fe~lizer,willdoubtless be ,generally practiced-in
arid tegions iQthe .United States before the water resources
:of ·San Diego County 'shall be.req~and'conserved fOr
actuai consumption.".

These ·statements ar~·interesting·an4 important, but
,I submit 'that they do not in ·the least constitute an answer

" tothe·foFegoing ,questionl
I ·l;lave all· along been 'aware .of one ,. obvious criticism

-'which will arise in the minds· of mQlt·~rson~ .criticism
soobvio\ls, in fact, that it' may seem to render futile any
serious discussion of these matters. The objection consists
merely in th~ ,challenge:'What are you going to ,do,'about

_' it? People ,will insistup()ncom~g into' 'an attractive anc;i
spat;selysettled .district,,' whethery()~want them or ,not.

, 1'hatbeing the caset why shouldn't we make· as much
money as possible in catering to- their needs?

In a ·certain·sense this objeCtion· is unanswerable, and
the mere fact that such an· 'argument should ~. so nearly
conclusive,under present.· conditions, is' ~ measure of "how

, far, Y:ie still are"from realdelIlocracy. A tni~ 'democracy
would strive tow&rq' the .greatest 'measure, of 'happiriessfor !

, present an~ futuregeneratjoDs.' i It would ascert8in, for
~ach community, the size which it could ~each ~f<m! the
disadvantages of growth :beiantoo-qtweighthe. advantages. j

-Then it would cease to grow.. Keep people out,? Why·
couldn't we keep them out-newperinanent re8iden~, that
is? There is nothing to compe~ \lS to· issue more building
'permits, ,nor to'license 'any' more hotelse. And if the, wei
fare·of.the citizens had·been taken· ,into, account, 't.his ahut
ting Qf'thegates '\\Jould long since'have taken place.in all
of' ,our ··large ·citiesaild many of ousmall ones.

""Absurd!~' you exclaim. So it is in ourp~esent so
cial···order.. But ,it would not be abl~d in,'an al1~ut, de
,mocracy~ For our existing social order in our So~thwest
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we,might .fittingly adop~ 'the', tenJi:,"'tealtOcraq,l' 'or goY"'
m~nt ,~y the'" realtbra,"a'~ein which'tbe,fundame~
tal policies &recoatrOlledby their'effects upon-land valuel,

".andwbere all business ,is adjusted to the expectatiOD 01. •
, rapidly incre8.ing'·ipopulatiO~ '

One .need: t10t ~' a disciple" of }Jenry ~e, DOt

a political, economist of.. any schoQlt to see, in IaDd apecuIa-
. tioq and, exploitation- the' root .of lome. of our majot social
ills. ·Are· these p~tIOmena ones which'lie 'entirely ~yolld'

the ,voluntary'control,of,ma:nIdnd?" '
Thus far, I: have ~ted ~YOWD~tI 8Ild

fee~' relative -to some of these vital ma,tters~ With ,Il
vie~· totinciibg~, Q~t ,the- attitude 'of iome rePreaen~tiv_
C.alifo~Dia·cl1;izens toward the great pop~tion iriftwt,'
and the mean. which have been employed' to further~
I devised.so!ne ye8rs ago aquestioDnaire. nis, question-

. I naire and the answers received thereto' Cannot be "diicuiIed '
here in detaiJ, although~ 'of the ~ponses~re·bilhty

. instructive.
Among those,' replying 'were ofticialsof ~bel;'

Of commerce and of public Service corporations, an 8I8Ott- ,
meDtOf business and professional,meri,one editor,one:1a
bor leader, 'several naturalists 8Ild several.eeonotoiatl, ;10-.

\ .ciOlogisb' 'and" "social 'workers," two of the latter" heiDI·
women.

The ,.replies naturally differed gt:~tly I in ~ worth,"~
,many of them .~~re,patelitly the' ou~eof 'careftJl
.thoUght.~eirJl8ture, In masiy ca.ses,couldbave~
predicted in advance, in view'of the interests \tepre8$D~ '
by the . persons inquestiOn.,Onthe' other hand, .~!3re,

"were a ,nUin~rof diStinct ,surpriseS. A few persons·wh.
vocation., .might have sef;mled to duQW ~enl> 1nto the
""booster ~ c_ expressed themselv~'emphatically on ~e -',
opposite side. '.J ,.' >

Despite the ,CbI1tradictorinees ofmaDy of these ~
\ ~lies, one thing ~med certain.> The' greater nlUDber. of
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thole ,persons' wh~e vi~wswould ",have most ~ight-With'.
• "lcientific, 'audience wereemphatic.lly 'opposed to that
policY- of ~ODimunity'advertising andself-giorification .to .
..hich th~ term "boosting"· is appHed~ The advantages
of • great, arid especially·a ,rapid, concentration of popula-

.-tion .ere either· denied outright or viewed' with skepticism.
-. .The\ 'Outstanding lesson to be drawn from this inquiry

may'·be,stated',briefty. In view' of the present lack of exact
.knowledge relative to. the effects .of population grQ\Vth
upon human welfare, and particularly in view of the' di
.'Y'ergent taStes, desire$snd .ideals of different elements of
.the community, it would seem to be criminal folly to. sur
'render all' conuol 'over these' vital matters to the small

. group of pe~ons 'who are fi~cial.IY·,interestedin prOmot-
ing a rapid increase.

. It. is t()() early, perl1,.aps,· to talk of restoring a demo
cratic control' over 'our ,..naturalr~s~urces and the funda~

mental conditions of life·.under whicliwe~dour descend··
ants are destined to live. 'But there are certain things
whic~ each of us can do even· now. I .shall conclude by
sumJX1ariz~th~Se'briefly.

. .( 1) Let' us .have the ·courage of our convictions. If
.weare really.~onvinced of the fUndarnental viciousness"of
this boostef program, let us say so· in unmistakable langu
age, and not lend our voices to the, noisy chorus: "Watch
Gopher Prairie grow! " Let us 'find ,ou~, first 'who wan~ to
make· it., grow, and how this growth will, ~ffeCt ourselves
and our families.

(2)~t·us work for the reJlE'81 of those archaiC
laws which keep the 'knowledge of birth coritrol from
the masses.

(3) Let, us oppose "community advertising,. paid for."
o~t,of public funds. .

(4") Let, us be very sl~w in \Toting bonds fo~ addi
.. tion~l water supply, road imprQvemen:ts ~d the like, when
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the avowed purpose of these thin~s is to bring in an ad-
ditional swarm of people. '

(5) Most important of all, let us do what we can '
to promote scientific investigations cal,culated to re.-eal
the actual effects of population,gr9wth upon 'all phases of
human welfare. .Then let us work to have these findings'
incorporated into our public policies, however drastic the
.steps which may prove to be necessary.

Five years earlier" than this Tucson .meeting, I, was
gr~at1ysurPrised'to receive 'an ,invitation "from Margaret
Sanger to participate In the Sixth International Ne<rMal
thusia~ and Birth Control Conference; to beheld in New"
York City in March; 1925. Just howl came to be selected
as \one of those to present papers at this ,important meet-"
ing, I. never .Ie~ed." Up to that time, I had never pub
lished anything dealing with 'birth"control. Nor had I met
or even corresponded with Mrs. Sanger..However, I gladly
availed myself of the opportunity offered.'

The meeting proved to 'be instrQctive and stimulating
to a high degree. Some of ,the participants were men· and
women of national 'or even international prominence.
Despite her somewhat spectacular career, Margaret San
ger'impressed me as a person of much quiet force,_ with
nothing theatrical in her bearing. Outwardly, she gave
little evidence of belonging to the .class of "woman re
formers." But at this great meeting she. plainly received,
the deference due an acknowledged leader. That she has.

,,·-aroused the, enmity of some other leaders of the birth con
trolmovement is a regrettable fact which I am not in a
_position to explain. .Are not 'progressives in general more
prone to divide into rival groups ..than reactionaries? And
is this not one reason why progress is so slow?

Tlie contributions to the program were grauped .in a
nqrnberof. sections, representing the" various aspects of
the subject in hand. They ranged in scope from technical
papers ~f .a biological" medic~l or statistical· character to
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ge~eral di~ussions,and propag~da. Although I was in
vitedas a biologist, my own c.ontributiOn belonged distinct
ly to the latter class. It was entitle,d: "Is the Volunta,nr

·Control of Human .Population an Idle Dream?" In the
_space of some twenty pages, I, touch~ ,upon 'nearly every
phase of, the birth control "problem, naturally 'stressing
those phases ,which .were nearest to my own heart, namely'
the all-importance of the quantitative and qualitative' reg
,ulation,,of,' population.

Of course the booster' ,came' in' for his share"'of pom
'meting: "Nt> one would think of denying that concentra
'tion ,of population"Within c,ertain limits, is necessary'to'.,the
fullest development of civilzation. Btit' in this regard, the \
size of the co~Iriunity is of slight import8nce as compared
with the worth of its individual citizens. ' 'The Glory that
was ,Gr~e ': centered' in a city which was not, perhapl,
more than a fourth as ,large as modem LOs Ang~les [writ...
ten in 1925],' while medieval Florence· and Venicecou1d

,~ matched, in $ize,by numbers of'third-rate AmeriCQ
cities; unknown for their contributi9Ds to our ~igher life.tJ

~ However, the ·paper w~s, I 'belieye, made up 'of ltd
which needed to be said, and. which,' I }think, -still needs to
be said to the world at large.-Whether' it 'was well adapted
to a group of: convinced and. ~ell informed birth control
exponents' I am riot at all-sure. It was certainly not the
teChnical ~ontributionof a professional biologist.



CHAPTER XXIII

SOME' FRANK COMMENTS' ON .WHAT MI\NY,
,CALL RELIGION'

I shall 'briefly record ~eresome,of my imp~oD8of'
that. great· ,welter. of contradietory thouchts .and· emotiobl'
whic,h is suggested by the word "religion." , I have,
thro.ho~t my life" ~venmuchserious, thought ,to these
matters. That I have' arrived at .views 80 latgely -negative '
is not, therefore, due to any mere lighthearted diamiaaal
of the claims'" of th9fJe who think differently. Howev_,
I cannot believe that in 'this year 19,45. 'the, foUowi!ig .
forthright statement will prove shocking to ~y person
who is likely to read this book. Nowhere. ha~ theapiritof
the. times shown itself.more strikingly than in. the ~eas
ingly tolerant· attitude of educated pef1lOns toward~U-'

" gious <ijff~rences•
. ~peaking dlus, f.-ankly, I am forced toadmittbat

many of the associations called up .in'.my own mind:by the
word "religion~' are repugnant on~. '.1 think' of a thq.
\which mu~t be,~~ted asaprivileged;sul:>iect, only,to.·
~ussedinreverential tones and in word, of aapeclal.·vo-

, cabulary; adQmain in 'which any touch of .levity is rebuked .
as "bla8phemy.~I ~Qftbat volume .of Heb~e'W ,folk
lo~ with its p~tive ,myths and manifest cOntradlc
tions, .whose' real ~a1u~ to mankind .might have been 10

much greater: had it not been handicapped by ,the aba~d'
claim that it was -the "Word of God." I think of ,the, de
nunciation and' outright pemcution which were, and ~l
are, visited upon those who dare 'to question. th~prevail-\
mg beliefs of. any particular time and place. I, think' of
the Tennessee ,·"monkey-trial";of national prohi~tion;of

the fanatiCal OpPOSition tobirth-control, to .reasonabledi
vorce laWS and 'tomercy-kiUing ("euthanasia"). I thiDk
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of ':~e manifest impotence of organized religion in the
face of those monstrous real'evils which continue to afflict
human .society in every land, and have converted vast
sections of· the world intoshambles~

This is an' extremely lopsided picture of .religion, the
reader may protest, and I will admit that it probably.is.
However, the' present volume is primarily a record of my
own mental experiences, .an~ this is a picture which. 1 can
not banish from my.min4. -That is perhaps my misfortune~

But I none the less' insist that any true appraisal of religion
cannot' exclude these more somber aspects which ·1 have
Just stressed. With6ut .these, .indeed, the picture would
be quite as lopsided as the one· which I have sketched.

I have written as I have, knowing ·full well that many
of the greatest figures in history have··been devout church
members.· And I bear in mind, too, the fact that some of
the finest ~haracterswhom' I have known personally have'
beep religious accordiDg to accepted·· standards. Does- it
neCessarily follow, however, that it is their religion' which
has made them so?, One.would have,to state more precise
ly' what he means by religion. If religion be identified, as
is, so often done,with, strength and beauty of -character,
unselfishness and the .like, then the "question has already
been ~tt1~' by definition. Only the teligious _are good,
because goodness and· religion are identical. But this, I
Bin sure, isa definition which would not be generally
accepted.

One· very familiar plea ,for religion' commences, ,with
an,insistence' upon, the distinction between religion and
theology. "I believe in religion, but I h~ve no use for
theology" is a declaration frequently heard. But, an en
deavor to'define these two words would certainly ~ot reveal
any approach to urumimityamong th~ various/groups of
believers. What are cherished ~sessentials of "religion"
by a 'ci Fundamentalist" ,or bya Roman Catholic would
surely' be ,dismissed as the rankest kind af theology by a
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:Unitarian~ And there seems to be an increasing number·
of persons at. the present time whose" religion" consists
entirely of emotional and. moral 'elements, ,and· who lay no
stress upon ~liefsof any sort. The former, in fact, are the
aspects of reli~on which. have been the po~ent ones in','
molding human character, albeit the credit is so often
given to their appalling accompaniment of mythology, su~

perstition and· dogma.
Indeed the word· religion is used in so many· and in

. such diverse .senses that it'would be in the interest of elear
'thinking if we could retire it from use altogether. What
kind .of "religion" is intended, for example, when one who
objects to the intrusio~ of the Roman Catholic church
into .politifs is accused of "religious intolerance"? And
again what kind ~as meant when the man who -invented
the word "agnostic" to define his own phi1osophicalstand~

poit;1t was' characterized by a member of his. family as "the
most religious man lever knew"? It would be hard to
find anything in common between' two such divergent
uses of the same' word.

Personally, I prefer not to designate any beliefs· which
I.myselfnow ·hold or any emotions whi~h I· experience 'as
" religious." The word is too ambiguous as well as too'
closely bound up with viewpoints which I utterly' repudiate.

, The same may ~ Said of the word "God." One is
sometimes challenged to state: "Do you. believe in God? "
If the answer is· negative, you are ail "atheist," with all that
that implies----certainly not· a good citizen or a friend to be
cultivated. ,In some states of our Union, indeed,- your te~~

timony would not even be accepted. on-the ~tness stand
rhis, too, by act of .the legislature! Not malty persons,
whatever their beliefs, will admit that they are atheists.'
This is left toa few noisy "radicals," who have renounced
" respectability" in all of its aspects.

Am I, then, an atheist? I really don't -know. What
do you mean by an atheist? cc One. who doesn't believe in
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. ,God,". you ·say. .Well then, what do' you mean by· God?
There is. the c~ 'of the whole' matter. If you mean the
God_ of Willj.8m Je~ings Bryan or of Billy Sunday, ~r the
Holy"Fath~r at the Vatican, then I am an atheist and a

.militant,one. But if you tpean some sort of u~defined and
und~cribeduniversal mind, in some unknown' way under
lying phenomC!na-'-that is. something else again. Few
th4Udng persons ·would 'deny such a possibility. In fact,
it is likely that··a majoritY of thinking persons would assent

. to it.,' . .

The .fact is that the words '.' ath~ist "- and "infidel"
belong to the same class as those other abusive epithets,
"radical," ." red" and· "communist," which are so much in
vogue among our nitwiti at the present moment. Theyare
alfconvenie~t,. ready-made substitutes 'for thought, cal
culated' to arouse hostile· emotions against the .persons so
stigmatized. Divested of this emotional context, they have

. 8S 'little real meaning as those' various· unprintable terms
of vulgar abuse 'whiCh trip .so lightly from the tongue of
the .man in' the ,street.

TottY, to dividem~d into two 'classes, those Wh9
"believe in God'~' and .th~··who ·do not "believe in God".
would, be supremely silly. There are, of course~ profound.
differences among· our conceptions of th~. u~derlyingreality
of the ·tiniverse.~ The "religious" point of view, as the

, word is commonly employed, .rests on a belief in a God
wh~. p~s haveregaret'for the welf8re. of, the indivjdual .

, human being,. and with whom. the iDdividual human being ,
.may enter into some sort ,of personal communion for the
sake of his material or spiritual welfare.

My Own life experience,· as ,well as. my studies of the
·operations of\ nature, render such a viewpoint utterly un- ,
tenabl~ to me~ I find no reason for ~eving that the hu
man individual is a more. permanent aggregation of matter
and energy· than any of the other multitudinous types of

.individuality, organic and inorganic, which are forever



being differentiated and' again disintegrated amid the urii
/versal Box. .Furthermore, .I find no reason, fpf believing
that pleasure is. any more fundamental in th~ schegle of
things than pain. Biologically speaking, indeed,'it seems
poSsible tha~ ~in is the more basic of the two, and there is ,
no question, that it is capable of being "vastly more intense.

I Still" it is 'a grand panorama which" we' behold~t
least if we can,overl~k our ~edlate foregroQDd-ar.td
I" for one, am ready ,to, admit that it ,suggests' the wor~
of mind. But to me it 'does not, suggest the mind of a'sov
ereign' power, ruling ftom without. It suggests som~thing, ~

which bears much the same relation to the visible' universe
that our 'minds bear to c;>ur nervous systems-however that
relation may be coneeived.

In this panorama we can discern certain cosmic
trends, which we have come to charactetUe by the. gen~~8J.
term evolution. Order arises out of chaos; the homogene
ous becomes, h~terogeneous; integration' accompanies, dif
fe~ntiation. Upon the earth, "lower " types give way to'
cc;higher ";civiliza~on, of a sort succeeds 'savagery;' intel
lectual, ethical and esthetic stand~ds advance, even ·if very
intennittently. However, nothing seems plainer than the
fact that the 'entire process is a 'rigidly impersonal one, "
whether we have ,regard to 'animals or to ·man. Types,'
which we call "mgher" are, on the whole, the ones 'which
survive. But this ,is true .only in astatistical sense. The
fate of the individu~l is largely a "matter of chance, mean
ing by this that its fate, much'.ofthe time, has no relation .
to "fitneSs" or "unfitness" of any sort. Since man' began
to teftect at all, it must·have'been only too obvious to him

", that the incidence olpain, misfortune and death bears very
little relation to thesoeial 'worth of the persons conce~ed.

But the race, we admjt, does p"ogress in a blunder
ing, hit-or-miss fashion toward a goal which we believe 'to "
be 'higher. Th.atsounds impressive, 'until wereftect a bit
further. . We know almOst as well as we know aJiy other
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scientific fact, that the life of our, planet, as an abode for
mankind, is' strictly limited. Within a fraction of a ,sec
ond, on the cosmic scale, our race will··,have run its
course, 'and. all this agonizing evolutionary struggle will
have become,. if anything at all, merely on~ of an infinite
number' of memorjes in the cosmic ,mind. 11 anythit2~ at

.all! Does' this ·last possibility leave a substantial enough
shred of faith to satisfy those who demand an unending

, contirluanceof their own personal existence? Each of
us must answer this question .for himselfI

}\11 of the world's dominant religions, as has .often
~n.pointed out, came from the East, where mankind was
accustomed to absolute despots who had to·be. flattered
and.placated. And so the dogma arose of a perfect divin
ity, all-wise, all-good and all-powerful. Such a notion
has its counterpart in the philosophical' conception of a
changeless, "Absolute," underlying ~ll 'the changes in the
phenom~nal world. I am 'not a philosopher, and I know
nothing of. ':the metapbysical. obstacles to the alternative
to which I incline, but I have long· been intrigued 'by the
notion of a creative principle which. ,is itself undergoing·
evolution. This great, chaotic universe, wasteful, cruel
and imperfect in countless ways, is so because both it and
its maker are in~ the process,of'~aking. Creation is a vast
process of trial andetror, and .the creator itself cannot fore
see a .result prior to any experienc~ of this. f Such a view
divests the creative agent of some of 'its omnipotence,. to
be- sure, but it seems to me the only altematiye to a view .
wh~ch makes cruelty ·and injustice basic in the organiza
tion of the Universe.

And as for our metaphysical. critics, I wonder if we
really need to consider them at all., Do they really agree
among themselves as' to' what is' intellectually permissible
and what is not? Did .any one of them ever' " prove" a,
point by irrefutable' logic without one of his fellow-meta
physicians "proving'" by equally irrefutable logic that'he
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was ~1 wrong? Having had little training in the history
of. philosophy, I merely ask· for info~ation.

One of the. many fundamental difficulties with the.
"Heavenly Father" idea is ~e lack of any 'real evidence
that the, "father" has ever endeavored to communicate
with his "children." Like 01' 'Man River,

He must know somethin'·
He don't say nothin'
He just keeps rollin'-
_.-along!

I I

We have, I trus~ passed beyond the. need of refuting
the.-so-6i11ed "revelations" upon which the various his-
,torie religions are based. As. Jaeques Loeb haswell ,ex
pressed i~ the rival claims of these. merely cancel one an
other. There are, however, numerous worthy individuals
at the ptesent day who believe that they 'actually enjoy
personal communion with God. They will not argue .the
question. They.·" know" in a more profound· sense than
they ever ,could know through'·their senses or their .reason-
ing processes. ' /

,Perhaps th~y are right. At any rate, their assertions.
~ hardly be disproved. To reply that this state ·of "~om-; ,
munion" is·a purely subjective phenomenon, and to point
out that similar-states· of ecstacy may be brought about by
mental disease or by narcotic drugs would hardly carry'

, conviction to one who. had undergone the experience. It,
does seem rather strange, however, that this precious 'privi~
lege should be' bestowed upon such a small proportion of·
us ~ortals. It cannot be that tPe rest of us ,have no· need
for divine cowort and encouragement in our sufferings.
We cry out for help, but· the .cry is in vain. Perhaps, after
all, there isa verY special technique for securing the con
solatiQns of the Almighty, ssthe ~urches seem to assure
us. However that. may be, a rapidly decreasing number
of us, I fear, are' disposed ~o acquire any such technique.
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, All· this' 'does' not· mean that I .never experience any
degree of "cosmic' emotion.'" My'reactions to the, starry
sky" o~ to full moonlight .amid ,beautiful surroundings are,
I think, altogether nonnal.' These feelings are strongest,
perhaps, 'in the' _olitude,, of" 'the, desert. Indeed that is, I
believe, ,one of the chief· reasons why I am so fC?nd· of the
desert.' What this' emotion, is I shall ,not attempt to de
scribe. It coul4 not be'descri~ to anyone who had never
eXperienced it, and to anyone, who had' experienced it ~o

. description would be' necessary. I may say, howev~r, that
there is a distinct trace of what many would -call "spiritual
elevation," including "at tUnes a possible, moral element.
On the9therhand, t c~otbe. sure that my "cosmic emo
tion "contains any detectable trace' of' grati~de or love
toward ahigher power,feeJings which are supposed to .pe
so basic' in religion. ,, ' I

Indeed, there are, I must"confess, moments ,in my lite
when quite the ~ontral'1 feelings gain control of me. At
such tiriies, ~'throw all my intellectual convictions 'to the
Winds, and" -personify the ·ut1iverse as a malignant be~g,

visiting me.with persecution, and guiding my footsteps into
never-ending blunde~ and failures. In short, I am super-

, stitutious,' profoundly so~ T~istnayseemastrange· admis
sionfrom one who has' always been so scornful of supersti
tions in others. However, I 'am using the word ~ a some
wh~t different sense from the 'ordinary, though 'I am not,
1 think, departing from strictly legitimate usage. 'If ,$uper
stition lIlay be correctly. defined ,as, Ie belief in .the <;i~

, agency 'of' superior powers in certain, extraordinary or'mys-
, teriQus events", (one' of the' definitioris to be foUnd in ,
W~bstefs Diction~),then not only I but nJ-ost other per
sons are superstitio~s.' I do -not, of 'course, refer to our
reasoned beliefs. We repudiate rati~naIly much which, "in
another and 'perhaps, deeper sense, ·we' actually, believe~

Why do we use profanity? I ,should perhaps have said: 
Why do' we all"use profanity? ,For I doubt whether any-

"~
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one is altogeth~r free from the'emotional attitude,of which
~ is the extemalmanifestation. It is our· unreasoning
protest against theomaligD .poWers which we' subconsciously,
believe to' exist, and which, for the moment, we conscious
ly ~lieve to exist. Whether it is a" GOd Damn" that we
utter, or "Jesus Christ," or "Hell'" or "The Dew," or
something worse, is all one. We resort to the vocab~lary

which we first learned from the '~bad bOys" of our child-'
hood days. But undetlying .such.an utterance isa resent
ment, of~en a passionate one, at', some thwarting of 'our
wishes by, the intervention of an invisible. personal agent
U. you do. not believe this, then why do you swear? Of
course, when we cool down, we realize the absurdity of such
a belief, and relegate it once more to the'·subconscious, or
whatever else we may choose to Icall the potential part .,of .
our mental make-up.

There ~e times when things persistently go, wrong
with us, ,often 'in such' a ,way as to suggest malevolent "per
sonal interference rather than the orderly' processes of,an

. impartial nature. At such times,/ most of us, coDsciou$ly
orunconsciously,accept the former' of" these a~tematives.

Else what'do we, mean by bewailing 'our ''bad luck"? The·
expe!imentalscientist offers no ex;ception to this unive(S81
demonolatry. However' firmly he may believe in a world
where' identical ~uses lead to identical :eflects,!.his. actual
experience frequently stands inftatcontradict1on to this.
The same experimental·set-up-so 'far. as 'he caD make it
so-gives hiln results which are unaccoUDtably different,
leaving him oftentimes bewil4ered and discouraged. In
tellectually, h~ is certain that .some unknown· factor 'in the
experimental situa~~n has been 'changed, however helpless
he may be·in his', endeavor to discover this. That, of course,
is' the· explanation which -he, offers ·to his readers when he
publishes. Emotionally speaking,. there a~momentS.when

. a PersonalDem~n cannot be kept out of the picture.' If·
you doubt this, your. -mental constitution is <fi!ferent from
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mine. Or, 'I prefer to'think, your powers of introspection
are insufficiently developed.

, I shall ·leave 'to ··my philosophically minded readers
the task of, iden~ying .this Personal Demon' (the "P.D~",

as some of us familiarly call him in our laboratory) * with
, the famed "Uncertainty Principle" of· Heisenberg and his

legion of followers. I am disposed to feel :that my dIS
covery, which surely antedates Heisenberg's by several
decades,entitles me to full' priority in the matter!' All
that Heisenberg seems to have added is the mathematical
garnishing. ,\

Am I, then~ repudiating a personal god, only to accept
a personal deVil? Hardly that! Intellectually, I repudiate
them both. The workings of the cosmic machine are en
tirely impersonal. -Any feelingso~ personal relationship
which! I experience lie altogether in thetealm of· the emo
tions. It chances that. with me the occasions which $ug
gestpersonal intervention are chiefly ones in which my ef
forts are thwarted, if only through my own pe~sistent

clumsiness or forget;fulness. The resulting emotions are
resentment and rage, and the responsible agent is felt to
be hostile. There are very many 'other persons, fO,rtunat~
'ly, who find their evidence for supernatural intervention
chiefly in occasions when luck is ~n their side. For them,
the resultiJ.:lg emotions ar~ 'love and gratitude, and· the r~

sponsible agent is felt to be fpendly. '
Which of these reaction-patterns preponderates in

an individual, is, of cours~, a ,matter··of· temperament
largely an 'affair of the viscera and gla~ds. It is much· the
same 'type ·of organic difference as that which determines
whether a man shall be a pessimist or an optimist. For
the happiness of the world it is' weli that persons of the
latter type 'should, preponderate. Not because their in
sight into the nature of reality is any more, "true," but be-

*See (facetious!) article, by the present author "The .'philosophical balis
of pediatrics" in the Scientific Monthly,· August, 1942. '
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f-cause.their reaction-systems. are more likely, to bring con-
tentment to themselves and harmonious relations with .
their fellows. Such a' state of inner and 'outer harmony .
is ~requently associated with avowed beliefs of a. "reli
gious" character, but this is certainly not the invari8blerule~

However that may be, the currently accepted reli
gious optimism is doubtless more oftep. a· product .of
healthy .minds' and bodies. Indeed,' it is customary to

-asc~be departu~s from such an outlook on life,wherever
~ible, to physical or mental infirmity, the assumptio~be.. ,
ing that the existence of such. infirmity -would invalidate
the views of those who' hold them. However, ,a_ has
,been insisted by William James,* religious ,or philoSoph
ical ideas must stand upon their,. merits, and cannot be
explained away by reference to. the alleged infirmities 'of.
their proponents. One might go further· than "this, ,and
insist 'that the "abnormal" and "defective," if ~ey are in
a .condition to reason at all, ,may be receptive to certain
aspects of truth to which the comp_acent "normal" man
is altogether blind.

'Frpm a pragmatic standpoint, as has just been I said,
it i~doubt1esswell that the motivating articles of the
popular faith should ~ accepted from .those whose, 'lives .
haye been reasonably 'free from ,-intemal cC?nftict. But in
last 'analysis, we must bear in ~ind'the partial ~nd seleC
tive character of our procedure, and must restore theun-'
welcome missing elements of our picture whenever we
wish to contemplate this in its entirety. And here we .
need the testimony of the "abnormal" as well. as of the
"normal," of' the, maladjusted anq frustrated as well as
of the fortunate and successful.

Admittedly, the judgments of the present writer,' are
biassed" as biassed, possibly,. as thOse of the complacent
optimist, who rejoices in ,an altogether.' "normal" person
ality. If so, I may none the less demand a fair consider.·,.

• The Varietiet of Religious Experience, p~ 19. .
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ation··for these half tru~s 'of mine, if only that my better
,balanced reader may comp~te the.position·of the Golden
Mean ·which lies somewbere 'between .these tWo' extremes.
I offer my opinions for'; what they are worth, and 'leave
the' reader to apply the necessary.. corrections for personal
~uation. .

* • * * *
A final word,of eJq)lanation maybe in order. My

.negativistic ,conclusion~ which may be profoundly .unsat
isfactory .to some, have been. entered here in.the interest
of clear thinking. Mankind's adjustment' to the world
he lives in requires that he shall face the facts, or at
least the',· probabilities which must serve us as facta, and
not take' refuge' in, .comforting .illusions. To have dis-

, cus~ frankly,then,some of those beliefs Wh~ch I re
gard .' as illusions wo~ld ha~dly ~m to call for censure,
although this is· an all-too-frequent attitude encowiter~

in "religious" discussions. What is called for "is the ref- '
utation of my. contentions, if they are wrong, by 'more

, I valid' 'arguments on ,the other side. Note' that. I have
avoided telling anyone what he. ou~t to believe!

Wherev~r the truth. may lie, .it is. plain that great
and increasing 'numbers~"of men and women are' living
normal and useful li~es without the adv~ntitious ,sop
port provided by belief in 'the supernatural. But· vast
further, 'advances are necessary in-the direction, 'of Ch:ris
nan ethics (but not of Christian theology!) if civilization
is to escape the catastr~phe toward which it is so rap
idly- heading.*

• One may apeak thUI without implyiJll the .zclusive claim of Chri..
tiaDi~ to the principles thUI deeignated.· ,
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EPILOGUE
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The foregoing volume ·was commenced at Tucson'in
the fall of 1933, and continqed at various times and
places since -then. Like ~ost·of my writing 'in recent
years, this has been done in the great.out-of-doors. I,
find it a sa1~tary practice, when I really wish to,con
centrate, to move my office into. the field. .That is ,to

,say, .I' pile my. books and writing materials--Often, too, I

my lunch--mto our car, and drive out of town .~, some '
_pot ,where 'the landscape is· pleasing and man-made
noises and distractions are at a minimum. It is e' prac-'
tiee which' I can heartily recommend to others,or at, least .~

to others ,of my temperam~nt.,

Consid~rablepartsof this narrative ~ve been com
~ at our ''Ranch'' in' 'San Felipe Valley, 'some sev
enty miles from' home. Here" at an elevation. three thou.

,sand ,feet, we have a fortY~acre 'plflt, largety covered with'
virgin woodland. Great ·live oaks and sycamores oCcupy
much of· this area, the more open spaces being given

, over to the "elfin forest" of chaperral-adenoBtoma., cea-
. noth~$ and' rhus, among· others--or to such low brush

. as white sage and wild buc~heat, or again to del18t!"
tanlles of the impenetrable "cat-claw."

, ·We· are in the narrow, upper e~d of ',vau.ey, be- .
,tween two., diverging ~anges of mountains. On our· side, ,
ri~ the longndge of Volcan, c~d" in its upper reaches, .
9.rith 'coniferous ,forest. Across the valley, here but 8' mile
wide, 100m the. $teep, barren 'slopes of the Grapevine
range, robbed of their moisttUe by the higher'Volcan·
range to the windward of them,~daflording a .plen~

example of what the. meteorologists call· a' "rain shadOW."
295
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To the southeast of us, our ,valley" gradually widens
out and becomes increasingly ,arid as it descends to the
desert. The scattered vegetation no longer covers the

\ soil. Oaks and sycamores give place to the thorny
mesquite, the desert juniper and various other dwarfed
trees. The ,chaparral is replaced by a host of xerophytic
shrubs, many of them dry and dead. looking throughout
much of the year, and .many of them beset· with vicious
spines. The airy, dark. gr~en creosote-bush begins' toap
pear, ~ at. first sparsely, then" in abundance, .as the terri
tory"" becomes more and more arid. Cactuses inc'reasein
number and variety, the formidable Mojave yutca be
comes a conspicuous figure in the landscape, and clusters
of agave lend a Mexican' touch to the .scene. By passing
down through one of the narrow gaps which pierce the
grim barricade ,of treeless mountains, we can readily reach
the desert proper. But that is many ,miles from our
"ranch," and it forms no part of o'Ur immediate landscape.

"Ranch,'" we call our place, but only as a grand joke. '
We raise nothing there, and have no intention of doing

. ,.
,so. .So far as we can control the situation, the native
plants and animals have been left unmolested. .Even the
coyotes 'are free to thrill. us with their maniacal howling
at night,· often close at hand. Our only "improvements"
are a tiny wooden shack, built by my own hands, and
s·· little~tone cabin which later took its .place' as· our oc
casional dwelling.

There is another "improvement," to be sure, which
I nearly forgot tomen~on. We have' our own private
graveyard, and' this not very far from our cabin! How
ever, we are not looking forward' to being interred there--

,ourselves., In fact, I fear" that we are not even eligible
to this privilege. It is an Indian burying-ground, dating
back more thall .. fifty years, but still in occasional use.
A forlorn little graveyard/it is, with an unpainted fence
around it, the cJosely set pickets reinforced with b~rbed
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wire~ placed. there, I presume,' to keep .the coyotes from
making ghoulish raids upon the sleeping 'tenants within.
The little.patch of ground is now more than filled with
graves, mostly surmounted. by ancient wooden crosses,
facing in various directions. From 'appearances, I'SllSPect
that the graves ,are several layers' deep. Once or twice
a year, on a church holiday, some of the local Indians
gather on our place to conduct a service. ,And then the
little' campo santo is made gay with· decorations .of col~

ored paper. We have watched these ceremonies on sev
eral occasions .from 'our :cabin,' and. have .' even witnessed
two actual burials, decidedly lugubrious affairs.

Some years ago, I .remarked. to' one of our Indian
neighbors, an-intelligent hail-breed who speaks good

"English,. that the graveyard seemed, to be overcro.~deeL
I· told him that we had-no objection to· its be4tg eil
larged a little. ·"Well," he said, "we .. h,ve talked about
'that ·sometimes, 'but some of my· people have ·queer ideas
about such matters. They think that if·\'thepurying
ground is enlarged, mor~ of us will die to fill the empty
space." ,Natura horret vacuum, I presume. What hap
pened 'was this... ··They did ·not enlarge I the graveyard
then~ 'But when the next occasion for an interment arose,
they· dug the new grave outside the former boundary and
then extended the fence around it.A· projecting bay ..was
thus added to. the' contour of the little cemetery, just
large enough for the single grave. At present,. there are
several ,such bays. If I were the PD., I should not al-
low myself to be fooled by a trick, like that! _

We have no near neighbors, or. at least liVing ones.
With a· single exception, there is no one living within less
than a mile. All of \which is as it should be. That is one
of the' very reasons why we picked out this particular
spot. For years our. vacations had consisted in camping
trips, chiefly in the highlands of ,So!-1thern CalifOrnia.

. But suitable camp sites became increasingly difficult .to
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'find. One cannot or~inarily camp upon private ,property,
aDd· on' .gove~ent· land, one is generally 'restricted to I

definite areas, eleared' of brush and provided with all the
,in~onveniences Of civilization,'~ including a goodly assort- /.
ment of near neighbors..· There is little of the peace of
the v4ldem~ in a village of noisy trans~e~ts, arrivUlg
and departing at'all hOlJrsof day and night, equipped

'. with radios, dogs, babies and whatever else seemsneces-
sary to dispel. the i terrors of solitUde. .

,And sO ~e looked our county over. 'for a place of
our own, as far. as possible-, from a, highway or a public
campground. Thus it comes about that we now have
~ city house and a coUntry hQuse!What visions ~f op- .
\lIenee that statement conjures up, .at least to those who,
do not know out· ·real ~circumstances. The whole thing
was accomplish~merely by making some simple trans
fers between the "necessIty"and the "luxury" columns in
our .budlt!t. _ Recreati9D, forex~ple, was pla~ed among
the necessities, "smart'" apparel and various other sup
posedly essential-marks of gentili~ among the luxuries.. .~ . . .

But· now our gasoline is rationed, and we can no
longer get enough to take US ,to san Felipe Valley. The
same evil men who have destroyed so much of human '
happinessthroug~out the world have robbed us Qfour
retreat in .the California mountains. }Jowever, we ·are
hardly appealing for your sympathy as war casualties
on this account!

'#
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